ISRAEL’S LATER PROPHETS: EZEKIEL
HEBREW TEXT WITH ENGLISH TRANSLATION AND FOOTNOTES
Ezekiel lived at a time of great national tragedy and upheaval, sharing in the exile of the people
of Judah to Babylonia, and living through the destruction of Jerusalem and its Temple in 586 B.C.E. His
ministry began in 593 B.C.E., and continued on until 573 B.C.E. This means that Ezekiel was a
contemporary of Jeremiah (626-586 / 587 B.C.E.), beginning his preaching in the closing years of
Jeremiah's proclamation.
Mighty Assyria, that had conquered the Northern Kingdom of Israel (in 722 \ 721 B.C.E.) had
begun to crumble before the rapidly emergent new Kingdom of Babylon. In 612 B.C.E., her capital city
of Nineveh fell before the combined forces of the Babylonians and Medes. Just three years later,
Pharaoh Necho of Egypt marched north to the aid of the beleaguered Assyrians in their fortified city of
Carchemish on the northwestern Euphrates River. King Josiah, the brave young King of Judah, marched
north to meet and stop Pharaoh Necho at Megiddo--but his attempt was ill-fated, and Josiah died in the
battle (609 B.C.E.). A number of kings followed in succession after Josiah--Jehoahaz first, who after
only three months was replaced by Pharaoh Necho's choice, Yehoyaqim. But in 605 B.C.E., the combined forces of the Egyptians and the Assyrians were dealt a crushing blow by the Babylonians at
Carchemish, and the Babylonians entered into a long period of almost absolute rule over Syria and
Palestine. Nebuchadnezzar, the victorious general at Carchemish, was made King of Babylon, and he
ruled over the newly acquired areas with an iron hand.
Upon Yehoyaqim's revolt against Nebuchadnezzar, a powerful Babylonian army was sent into
Judah, and Jerusalem was captured in 597 B.C.E.--Yehoyaqim's son Jehoiachin, along with some 10,000
Jews (including Ezekiel), were carried away as exiles into Babylon, where they joined other Jews who
had already been taken captive before them. Jehoiachin's uncle Zedekiah was placed on the throne of
Judah, but within a few years he too rebelled against the Babylonians, and the final destruction of Judah
and Jerusalem began to unfold. The armies of Babylon placed Jerusalem under siege in 588, and in July
of 586, the city's walls were broken through, and the city was plundered. Then, on August 14, 586
B.C.E., both the city and her beautiful Temple were burned to the ground, and the large majority of
Judah's people followed their predecessors into Babylonian captivity.
Babylon continued on as the most powerful nation in the Near-East until 539 B.C.E., when
Babylon herself was overcome by the armies of the Medes and Persians under the great Persian Emperor
Cyrus, who after a short while allowed the Jewish exiles in Babylon to return to their native land of
Judah. Such were the frightening times during which Ezekiel delivered the Divine message to the
people of Judah who were exiles in Babylon, and sent his messages to the people still living in Judah
before the final fall of Jerusalem.
All that we can know about the man Ezekiel is derived from the Scroll that bears his name. He
was among those Jews exiled into Babylon in 597 B.C.E., and it was there in captivity that he received
his Divine call to speak for YHWH. We learn from his writing that he was a married man (24:15-18),
that he lived in a private home of his own (3:24; 8:1), and that he lived a fairly decent life of freedom
while a captive in Babylon.
Ezekiel, whose name in Hebrew, laqe’z>x,y>, yechezqe)l, means "Supreme God Strengthens," was
evidently from a priestly family, and the marks of his priestly upbringing are found throughout his
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writing, as he shows a deep concern for the temple and its rituals (see chapters 8-11, and 40-48), even
though the temple of Solomon was destroyed in the 11th year of his ministry.
His writing reveals Ezekiel to have been a man of great knowledge--both of international affairs,
and history, as well of his own national traditions. He had a broad understanding of early Near-Eastern
culture, including ship-building and literature. He constantly delivered his message through acted-out
symbolism (which we call “vision-stories,” or “vignettes” performed in what was like “street-theater”).
Ezekiel used imagery in a powerful manner–in such a way that we are convinced that he is the greatest
“allegorist” in the Hebrew Bible. We wonder if Philo of Alexandria learned his “allegorical” method of
interpretation from Ezekiel.
For the first seven years of his proclaiming of the Word of YHWH (593-586 B.C.E.), Ezekiel
constantly spoke a devastating word of Divine judgment against Judah. Many of his fellow exiles
expected a quick return to Judah from their captivity, as Jerusalem, they believed, would escape
destruction, and there were many prophets who proclaimed and defended their view–meaning that
Ezekiel was constantly in danger because of his constantly speaking and acted out a devastating word of
judgment that rejected any such premature hopes. Jerusalem was certain to fall, and her temple would
be destroyed (chapters 1-24). The fact that Judah claimed to be YHWH's people of the covenant, and
the fact that the temple was YHWH's chosen place of worship, would not alter the fact of devastating,
soon-coming judgment and the "end" of Judah as a nation and the “end” of the temple in Jerusalem. We
think that Ezekiel had been influenced by Jeremiah’s letter to the exiles to settle down in their captivity,
and learn to live in peace both with themselves and with YHWH, Who Ezekiel had envisioned, was
present with them even in distant Babylon. See Jeremiah 29:1-23.
In 24:1-14, Ezekiel was told by YHWH that Jerusalem was under siege for the last time, and that
his wife would shortly die. The delight of Ezekiel's eyes, his wife, would be taken away from him, just
as the temple in Jerusalem, the delight of Judah's eyes, would be destroyed and taken away. YHWH
instructed Ezekiel not to openly lament his wife's death, just as Judah was not to lament the destruction
of Jerusalem (24:15-27).
Immediately following that terrifying message, Ezekiel was given Divine messages against seven
foreign nations (chapters 25-32), in which he announced the coming of YHWH's "Day" upon those
foreign nations.
Then, when the news came to Ezekiel that the destruction of Jerusalem and her temple had
actually occurred (33:21-33), he began to proclaim a completely different message--it was a Divine word
of hope and consolation for the people of Judah, coming from the great Shepherd of the sheep. YHWH
still had a future for his people, in spite of the destruction of their capital city and center of national
worship, and despite the fact that there would still be terrifying enemies to fight, and victory to be won
(chapters 38-39). Judah, together with Israel, would be brought back to life through the Spirit of
YHWH, and the reunited Israel would be restored to its native land. The temple would be rebuilt on a
much grander scale, as the people fulfilled the Divine purpose of blessing to the world--as life-giving
water would pour forth from the renewed temple to bring life to the deadest place on earth (the Dead
Sea), and as other prophets insisted, extend from there to the ends of the earth!
The Scroll of Ezekiel contains more exact dates than do the writings of any other of the prophets
for YHWH, and as a result his various messages can be dated with a great deal of certainty. Having
received his call to speak for YHWH in July, 593 B.C.E., Ezekiel continued his work of proclamation
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for a total of 22 years, with his last dated message being given in April, 571 B.C.E. Thus his work began
seven years before the destruction of Jerusalem, and continued after it for fifteen years.
Ezekiel proclaims the fact that YHWH God is present in all the earth. He is not a God whose
presence is only to be found at his chosen site of worship (in the temple in Jerusalem). In an overwhelming vision-story in the first three chapters of his Scroll, Ezekiel was granted the vision of the
Divine Presence among the exiles in the Land of Babylon. At the close of his Scroll, Ezekiel's vision of
the renewed temple closes with the name of that city being given: "YHWH Is There!"
This Great God YHWH Who is Present (both in Babylon and in Jerusalem) Deeply Desires to be
Known and Acknowledged by His people--not only by Judah and Israel, but also by all the nations.
Some 65 times the phrase "They will know that I am YHWH" occurs throughout the Scroll of Ezekiel.
Chapters 1-24 teach that YHWH will be revealed through the destructive judgment that comes upon
Jerusalem and its temple. Chapters 25-32 teach that the surrounding nations will likewise come to
know YHWH through His Judgments. Then, in chapters 33-48, there is the Promise that YHWH God
Will Be Known in all the world as a result of the restoration and renewal of the united Judah and Israel,
and the going forth from their new temple of the Water of Life, to the deepest, deadest place on earth.
Like Isaiah and Jeremiah, Ezekiel follows a sequence of first, Divine messages directed against
[YHWH’s] people themselves; second, Divine messages against surrounding nations; and third, Divine
messages of hope and consolation for the restored and renewed people of YHWH. Ezekiel speaks with
a sharpness and repetitiveness of style, that has a "hammering effect" upon the reader (see especially
chapter seven, with its repetition over and over again that "the end has come!").
The Scroll of Ezekiel contains four great “vision stories”:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Ezekiel's inaugural vision story of YHWH's Mysterious Presence in Babylon, the land of
captivity, chapters 1-3;
The vision story of the corrupted Temple, chapters 8-11;
The vision story of national resurrection, 37:1-14; and
The vision story of the new temple and a renewed worship, chapters 40-48.

At this point we need to heed an observation made by Reimer concerning Ezekiel’s visionstories: “Much of the scroll consists of visionary writing, which transports readers to a world of the
imagination where the rules of reality are obviously suspended in favor of highly unusual visions. To
understand and relish the Scroll of Ezekiel, readers often need to abandon expectations of realism.
Second, Ezekiel employs a technique known as symbolic reality, which occurs when a writer consistently transports the reader to a world of visionary experience where the most important ingredients are
symbols–symbols like a vine, a boiling pot, or a valley full of dry bones.” Yes, indeed!
The Scroll of Ezekiel also contains many symbolic acts on the part of the prophet for YHWH,
involving what we may call “street theater,” in which Ezekiel (and his helpers) act out symbolically the
message intended for the exilic leaders–but that obviously are not meant literally:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Ezekiel is tied up with ropes and lies silent, 3:22-27
Jerusalem's siege is drawn on a clay tablet by Ezekiel, 4:1-3
Ezekiel lies upon his left side for 390 days, then upon his right side for 40 days, 4:4-8
(no street theater can expect its audience to stay that long!)
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(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

Ezekiel eats meager provisions, even unclean foods, such as people eat during siege,
4:9-14
Ezekiel shaves his head and beard, burning a third of the hair, striking a third of it with a
sword, and scattering a third part to the wind. Still he tucks away safely a few strands of
hair, a small part of which is also burned, 5:1-4
Ezekiel packs his belongings for exile, digs through a wall, and goes out of the city,
12:1-16
Ezekiel trembles and shudders as he eats his food, 12:17-20
Ezekiel groans with broken heart and bitter grief, 21:6-7
Ezekiel marks out two roads for the sword of the King of Babylon, 21:18-24
Ezekiel refuses to follow customary mourning rites over the death of his wife, 24:15-27
Ezekiel joins together two sticks of wood into one stick, 37:15-28

In all of these symbolic actions, what Ezekiel does becomes an "acted parable," a “vision-story,”
a “vignette,” concerning YHWH's Word and relationship with Israel. Hilmer puts it this way: “More
than any other prophet he was directed to involve himself personally in the Divine Word by acting it out
in prophetic symbolism.” (P. 1226)
There are five other sections of the Scroll of Ezekiel that can be labeled simply as "parables":
(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)

Chapter 15--Jerusalem, a useless vine
Chapter 16--An allegory concerning Jerusalem--the orphan daughter, who grew up to
be the King's queen, but who became a prostitute without pay–who now deserves capital
punishment–but YHWH resolves to remarry her and restore her fortune, along with
restoring the fortunes of Samaria and Sodom!
Chapter 17--Two eagles and a vine
Chapter 19--A lament concerning a lioness and her cubs, a vine and its branches
Chapter 23--The two prostitutes, Oholah and Oholibah (Samaria and Jerusalem)

Ezekiel focuses his attention on Israel / Judah as the set-apart people with its set-apart temple in
its set-apart city, in its set-apart land. Because Israel has defiled its worship, it has become unclean--and
so has its temple, its city, and its land. It is this deep-seated defilement of its set-apartness that calls
forth the inescapable Judgment of YHWH through national destruction.
But Judgment and destruction are not the final word for Ezekiel. Because YHWH Is Faithful to
the covenant he made with Israel's ancestors, and because His Love for His people is so great, Israel in
captivity can know that YHWH Will Revive His united people once again. Their great Shepherd Will
Come to them in David His servant to shepherd them once again, binding up their wounds, seeking their
lost sheep, and renewing Israel as His covenant people. He will lead them to Divine Victory over all the
evil forces arrayed against them, and restore them to their land, their city, and their temple, from which
the Water of Life will flow forth to all of Israel, and even to all the nations, so that all people will come
to know YHWH as the God of all the earth. The reader of the closing chapters of Ezekiel (33-48) is
reminded once again of how the prophets for YHWH "stood on tip-toe," looking out into a future filled
with vibrant hope and promise for YHWH's people who return to him.
Davidson-Streane begin their commentary with the statement that “The [Scroll] of Ezekiel is
simpler and more perspicuous [clearly expressed and easily understood; lucid] in its arrangement than
any other of the great prophetical [scrolls]. It was probably committed to writing late in the prophet’s
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life, and, unlike the prophecies of Isaiah, which were given out piecemeal, was issued in its complete
form at once.” (P. ix) We say, Yes–to some extent; but we also say No–Ezekiel’s Scroll is not by any
means “easily understood”!
In this translation and its accompanying footnotes, we will be paying close attention to the
Hebrew text, taken from Codex Leningradensis, and noting differences between it and its Greek
translation (Rahlfs Septuagint). We will follow the comments of Rabbi Dr. S. Fisch in his Ezekiel
(The Soncino Press, Ninth Impression, 1978) as well as the comments of David J. Reimer in the English
Standard Version Study Bible, of Mark Hilmer in The NIV Study Bible, the first commentary I read
on Ezekiel; those of Gordon Matties in The New Interpreter’s Study Bible, and the helpful footnotes
in the New Jerusalem Bible (NJB).
We are also indebted to other scholars who have spent long years of their lives in the study of
Ezekiel, including Walther Eichrodt in his Ezekiel, A Commentary (The Westminster Press, Philadelphia) whose two volume Theology of the Old Testament has played such an important role in twentieth
century biblical understanding. Eichrodt handles the text very cavalierly, dismissing large sections of the
text, re-writing others, in a manner reminiscent of much twentieth century scholarship; but nevertheless,
makes very important and insightful comments throughout his commentary. We have also been priviledged to use the 2015 The New Interpreter’s Bible Commentary, Volume 5, where the commentary
on Ezekiel is by Kathryn Pfisterer Darr, Associate Professor of Hebrew at Boston University, who has
returned to a much more conservative treatment of the Hebrew text. Even more helpful is the earlier
commentary on Ezekiel in the International Critical Commentary series, by G.A. Cooke, whose love
for the Scroll of Ezekiel is beautifully expressed again and again:
A vision of [YHWH] in His Glory and Holiness, Enthroned yet in Motion, Approaching to Reveal Himself outside the land of Israel: this conveyed to Ezekiel in Babylonia a call to
prophecy. It determined the substance of his message. He could never forget what he had seen
and heard and the reader is intended to bear it in mind throughout (3:23; 8:4; 10:15, 20, 22;
43:3). Accordingly the Scroll begins with a narrative of the vision written in the first person,
chapter 1.
“Three main subjects are dealt with in the chapters which follow: denunciation of
Israel’s sin and warning of the inevitable punishment, chapters 2-24; judgments upon foreign
nations, especially Tyre and Egypt, chapters 25-32; the restoration of Israel in the future,
chapters 33-48. Thus the Scroll falls into three parts, the third being sub-divided into chapters
33-39, which describe the outward and inward renewal of the nation, and chapters 40-48, which
outline a scheme for the future temple as seen in vision.”
These present notes have been begun at a late stage in my life, at 88 years of age, following long
years of work in the Scroll of the Prophet Isaiah. And I wonder how many more years I will be given
to work in the Hebrew text–which I have loved since the age of 19. It is my hope that my work will be
helpful to younger students coming after me, and that the message of Ezekiel can be returned to a
prominent role in Christian interpretation!
There are some fourteen end-notes on the Scroll of Ezekiel:
1.
2.

David Qimchi, Jewish commentator on the Hebrew Bible;
The Hebrew noun x;Wr, ruach, “wind”; “spirit” and “Spirit”;
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

The Navel of the Earth;
Gillul, “Idol” in the Hebrew Bible;
Predictions / Proclamations of the End of the World;
Ehrlich, Polish American Jew / Christian’s Life-Work in the Hebrew Bible;
The Jewish Sanhedrin;
The God Tammuz;
YHWH, the Returner of Captivities and Restorer of Fortunes;
Long-Lasting Covenants in the Hebrew Bible;
The Future Verb “He Shall / Shall Not Live” in the Hebrew Bible;
Pekod;
The Phoenician God Melqart;
Bashan
Lebanon
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Hebrew Text of the Scroll of Ezekiel, with Translation and Notes:
Ezekiel’s Visions of God (1:1-3:27)
1:1-3: Setting of Ezekiel’s Visions: (Note that Ezekiel is speaking in the first person in verse 1, and
perhaps also in verse 2. But verse 3 is in the third person, perhaps written by a disciple of
Ezekiel, who is editing the final edition of Ezekiel’s prophetic writing.)
“1:1 And it happened in year thirty, in the fourth (month), on the fifth (day) to / of the month.
And I (was) in (the) midst of the exile upon / beside (the) River Kebhar--the heavens were opened, and I
saw visions of God. 1:2 On the fifth (day) to / of the month--it (was) the fifth year of exile of the king
Yoyakhiym. 1:3 YHWH’s word certainly was / came to Yechezqel / Ezekiel, son of Buziy the priest, in
(the) land of (the) Chaldeans, beside (the) River Kebhar.
And YHWH’s hand was upon him there.”
1:11

vd<xoêl; hV'ämix]B; ‘y[iybir>B")

hn"©v' ~yviäl{v.Bi Ÿyhiäy>w:

And it happened in year thirty,2 in the fourth (month),3, 1 on the fifth (day) of the month.

1

Reimer entitles 1:1-3:27 “Inaugural Vision.” He comments that “The opening sequence of
Ezekiel is the most elaborate and complex of the prophetic call narratives in the Old Testament, and
also one of the most carefully structured. In a vision, Ezekiel witnesses the awesome approach of the
glory of [YHWH] (1:1-28). Ezekiel receives his prophetic commission through swallowing the scroll
[YHWH] offers (2:1-3:11), thus both fortifying him and training him in obedience. After the glory of
[YHWH] withdraws (3:12-15), Ezekiel’s role is further refined by his appointment as a ‘watchman’
(3:16-21). The sequence concludes with a further encounter with [YHWH’s] glory (3:22-27).” (P.
1502)
Matties states that “Ezekiel’s prophetic call stands boldly at the beginning of the [Scroll] ...In 593
B.C.E., Ezekiel is commissioned to mediate the Divine Word that comes to him in a land considered
unclean [Babylonia], and through him, to those who have lost everything [that is, the exiles from
Jerusalem and Judah, who have been taken into captivity from their home-land].” (P. 1156) Yes,
Ezekiel, a mere mortal, has been chosen by YHWH to speak for Him to the people of Israel, first of all to
those who are now exiles in Babylon, but also to those who still remain in the homeland.
2

Reimer states that “What the thirtieth year signifies is obscure...It may refer to the prophet’s age
(Hilmer thinks this is so, as do others; but others disagree (p. 1231). Reference to the Chebar canal
locates the prophet near ancient Nippur (or, in modern terms, halfway between Baghdad and Basra) and
thus not in the city of Babylon itself.” (P. 1502) Hilmer thinks this may have been a place of prayer for
the exiles (p. 1231). Cooke states that there, beside the Chebar river / canal, “the Jewish colony was
settled, in a foreign country among the heathen [non-Jews; Ezekiel does not use the word ‘heathen’];
Yahweh can reveal Himself there as well as at Sinai or in Israel.” (P. 4) Compare Jeremiah 29:13-14, “
13
When you search for me, you will find me; if you seek me with all your heart, 14 I will let you find
me, says [YHWH], and I will restore your fortunes and gather you from all the nations and all the places
where I have driven you, says [YHWH], and I will bring you back to the place from which I sent you
into exile.” (NRSV)
(continued...)
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rb'_K.-rh;n>-l[; hl'ÞAGh;-%At)b. ynIïa]w:
And I (was) in (the) midst of the exile beside (the) River Kebhar--4

~yIm;êVh' ; ‘WxT.p.nI
the heavens were opened,

2

(...continued)
Eichrodt states that “Explanations of the number thirty must...be conjectural. Most think that it
probably states the age of the writer...So, at the age at which he would under other circumstances have
entered priestly office, Ezekiel was transplanted into unclean heathen soil [Babylonia / modern Iraq],
experiencing the first major disappointment of his life. The Judgment which threatened his people first
struck him, thus beginning at the house of [YHWH]. The mention of this event, so important to his own
life, also throws a peculiar light upon all the subsequent events.” (P. 52)
3

Rabbi Fisch notes that the fourth month, Tammuz, was “an ominous month, since in it the first
breaches in Jerusalem’s wall were made (Kimchi).” (P. 1) Jewish rabbis, as well as other students of
the Hebrew Bible, constantly refer to the commentaries of David Kimchi. See end-note 1 for a
Wikipedia article concerning his life.
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Cooke states that “This was probably the artificial watercourse which started from the Euphrates
above Babylon...The Sumerians called it the Euphrates of Nippur (Purat Nippur); the Babylonians and
Jews, the great river (naru kabari, nehar kebar; its modern name among the Arabs is the river Nile
(Shatt en-Nil). Recent excavations at Nippur have discovered abundant evidence of Jewish settlements
in the neighborhood, from the fifteenth century B.C.E., and perhaps earlier down to the seventh century
C.E.” (Pp. 4-5) See the Wikipedia article on Nippur, with a number of pictures of the archaeological
work that has been done, and continues to be done there.
Eichrodt states that “The prophet was among the exiled Jews, carried off to Babylonia along with
king Jehoiachin in the year 598 B.C.E., and settled along the river Chebar. According to Babylonian
contracts of the fifth century discovered in that same district, the river is to be identified with the nar
Kabari, a navigable channel of the Euphrates south-east of Babylon, which is thought to be the same as
the present Satt-en-nil...
“The king himself, along with his family, his retinue, and a few nobles, was kept in imprisonment in Babylon. (Lists of persons receiving rations from the royal storehouses have been discovered in
the southern zone of Babylon, containing [king Jehoiachin’s] name for the years 595-570 B.C.E.). Most
of the other exiles were settled in country districts south of Babylon, as colonists in separate villages,
whose task it was to till wastelands belonging to the state.” (P. 52)
“There in that unclean land there was nothing to hope for, and no improvement could be effected.
Jerusalem was the only place from which any light came. If that light were to be put out, then Israel
would sink into the hopeless night of total alienation from [YHWH], and be wiped off the face of
creation.” (P. 54) So, at least, it was commonly thought. But Ezekiel’s visions of God revealed
something quite different.
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`~yhi(l{a/ tAaïr>m; ha,Þr>a,w"
And I saw visions of God.5

5

Eichrodt continues: “Then something took place to deliver [Ezekiel] from doubt and despair and
give him new firm ground upon which he could stand...The heavens were opened, and...he was granted a
wonderful glimpse into the Divine world...[It was] the powerful breaking through of a new Reality into
Ezekiel’s life, where up to that point all his prayers and hopes had seemed to beat in vain against a
brazen heaven...The Hand of [YHWH], the Power not his own which compels a man, came down upon
Ezekiel, just as It Had Forced Isaiah on to a new career (Isaiah 8:11), and Torn Jeremiah away from the
company of the merrymakers (Jeremiah 15:17). It Overpowered his thoughts and feelings, so as to
make them serve a vision different from everything before...
“Ezekiel therefore possesses an unshakable certitude, that the indescribable vision which he has
been found worthy to see does not proceed from his own spiritual power, but that [YHWH] in Person Is
Introducing him into a new dimension of reality, the strangeness and terrifying sublimity of which far
transcend all that is imaginable to man.” (P. 54)
It is important to us in our study of Hebrew prophecy to emphasize the fact that the prophetic
Message was founded on visions (and dreams), such as Ezekiel is depicted as experiencing here; and this
means their message should not be taken as a direct, Mouth to mouth / Face to face revelation from
YHWH, as is so often done in “Bible-belt” areas, but which is a serious mistake that leads to all sorts of
bizarre conclusions and contradictions such as have characterized 20th century Christians over whether
the Bible teaches “Amillennialism,” or “Premillenialism,” or “Postmillennialism,” or “Preterism,’ or
“Panmillennialism,” and which has led Bible literalists to give dates for the “end of the world.” Every
one of these views has been supported by proof-texts taken from the prophets of Israel, and from writers
of the New Testament, all based on the assumption that the biblical writers had exact “road-maps to the
future,” based on Direct Revelation from YHWH such as Moses had when giving the Ten Commandments. But such was not the case. Their Revelation was based on enigmatic visions and dreams, which
simply cannot provide such exact information.
The key passage for this matter is Numbers 12:6-8, where the two prophetic figures, Aaron and
Miriam, are contrasted with Moses. Moses is said to have direct, Mouth to mouth Revelations from God
(as well as visionary Revelations), whereas Aaron and Miriam’s Revelations are limited to visions and
dreams, that are characterized by chiddoth, puzzles, translated into Greek by aivnigma,twn, enigmas.
12:6

yr"+bd' > an"å-W[m.vi rm,aYOàw:
And He [YHWH] said, Listen now (to) My words:

hw"©hy> ~k,êa]ybiän> ‘hy<h.yI)-~ai
If YHWH will be your (plural) Prophet:

[D"êw:t.a, wyl'äae ‘ha'r>M;B;
in the vision, I Will Make Myself Known to him;

`AB)-rB,d:a] ~Alßx]B;
in the dream I Will Speak with him.
(continued...)
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12:7

(...continued)

hv,_mo yDIåb.[; !keÞ-al{
(It is) not this way (for) My servant, Moses;

`aWh) !m'îa/n< ytiÞyBe-lk'B.
in all My House, he was confirmed / faithful.
12:8

ABª-rB,d:a] hP,ú-la, hP,ä
Mouth to mouth I Will Speak with him,

tdoêyxib. al{åw> ‘ha,r>m;W
and (in) a vision, and not in riddles;

jyBi_y: hw"ßhy> tn:ïmut.W
and YHWH’s likeness he will see.

~t,êarEy> al{å ‘[:WD’m;W
And for what reason were you (plural) not afraid

`hv,(mob. yDIïb.[;B. rBeÞd:l.
to speak against My servant, against Moses?
And we add, in the light of this passage in Numbers, it becomes clearer as to why Paul in 1
Corinthians 13:12, speaking of his own “prophesying,” states:

ble,pomen ga.r a;rti diV evso,ptrou evn aivni,gmati(
For now we see through a mirror in an enigma / puzzle / something difficult to understand or explain,

to,te de. pro,swpon pro.j pro,swpon\
but then Face to face [that is, like Moses in Numbers 12!]

a;rti ginw,skw evk me,rouj(
now I know partially,

to,te de. evpignw,somai kaqw.j kai. evpegnw,sqhnÅ
but then I will know fully, even as also I was fully known.
Paul’s use of “mirror” and “enigma” in this statement, reflects his knowledge of
Numbers 12:6. Paul is acknowledging the limitations of his knowledge, and letting his readers
know that his teachings are characterized by enigmas or puzzles, just as are those of the Hebrew
Bible’s seers and visionaries, and especially the Scroll of Ezekiel! Strangely, very few students
of Paul ack-nowledge this fact, treating Paul’s teachings as if they are direct, Face to face
Revelations from God, that can all be taken literally and exactly–disregarding his statement
concerning the limita-tions of his knowledge.
We insist that we do not do well to assume that Paul’s teachings were completely clear
and to be taken literally, as if he was a “new Moses,” as if he had a direct pipe-line to YHWH!
He was, undoubtedly, one of the Church’s greatest evangelists and pastors–but he was wise
enough to admit his limitations. It was his hope that one day he would gain such knowledge-but he denies that this was the case as he wrote his First Letter to the Corinthians. Still,
(continued...)
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1:26

vd<xo+l; hV'Þmix]B;
On the fifth (day) of the month--

tyviêymix]h; hn"åVh' ; ayhi…
it (was) the fifth year

`!yki(y"Ay %l,M,îh; tWlßg"l.
of exile of the king Yoyakhiyn,7
5

(...continued)
Christian interpreters quote Paul as if every word he wrote was the infallible, inerrant word of
[YHWH]! I wonder what Paul would think of that–and what he would think of religious leaders
today who claim to have a full and accurate knowledge of YHWH and His ways!
However this may be, in our study of Ezekiel we are forewarned by this language to expect
puzzling, enigmatic statements in his Message–and we can be assured that this is exactly what we will
find, especially in this first chapter! Puzzling, enigmatic–Yes! But at the same time, while not giving us
a detailed and exact “road-map to the future,” or enabling us to know and describe YHWH and His
nature, his visions point us to the reality of YHWH our God, His Presence with us, and the basis for our
hope!
Hilmer notes that the phrase “visions of God” is “a special term, always in the plural and always
with the word ‘God’ (not with the more personal ‘YHWH’). The expression precedes this and the two
other major visions of the prophet (8:3; 40:2).” (P. 1231)
Cooke comments that we must take the phrase to mean that “the prophet was allowed to see, not
God directly, but visions of God, an appearance of the Glory of Yahweh (verse 28). A distinction is to
be observed. In His absolute Being God surpasses the reach of human apprehension [Yes, a thousand
times over!]; but there is a relative aspect of His Being, which He Has Revealed to prophets and saints;
‘the large face and the small face,’ as the Talmud puts it (Hagigah 13b).” (P. 5)
6

Hilmer comments that “Verses 2-3, written in the third person (the only third-person narrative in
the [Scroll]), clarify the date in verse 1. King Jehoiachin led an early group of exiles to Babylon in 597
B.C.E...Ezekiel was among them and received his prophetic call in 593 B.C.E.” (P. 1231)
King Yoyakhiyn / Jehoiachin went into exile in 597 B.C.E., and Ezekiel was among those going
into captivity with him, to the Land of Babylonia, evidently near the City of Nippur, beside the River
Kebar, about 50 miles to the southeast of Babylon.
7

Rabbi Fisch states that “The vision occurred at a most appropriate time, because in that year a plot
against the Babylonian invader was being planned by patriots in Jerusalem and some exiles in Babylon.
Ezekiel, like Jeremiah, saw in this movement a rebellion against [YHWH’s] Judgment and therefore a threat
to the national existence. During the critical years which preceded the fall of Jerusalem, his addresses were
(continued...)
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1:3

laqe’z>x,y>-la hw"hy>û-rb;d> hy"åh' hyOæh'
YHWH’s8 Word9 certainly was / came10 to Yechezqel11 / Ezekiel,

!he²Koh; yzIôWB-!B,,
son of Buziy the priest.12

7

(...continued)
in the nature of exhortations against this dangerous policy and a prediction of the final fall of Jerusalem.”
(P. 2)
Note that the Hebrew name !yki(y"Ay, yoyakhiyn, is commonly given as Jehoiachin in English
translations. The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has Iwakim, Ioakim.
8

hw"hy>û

This is the first occurrence of the Divine name
, YHWH, in the Scroll of Ezekiel– the
name occurs some 6,007 times in the Hebrew Bible, including numerous times in the prophets,
including Ezekiel. We understand why Rabbi Fisch does not use the Divine name, but are puzzled by
Christian translators who fail to use it. We will try throughout this series of notes to always use YHWH
where it is appropriate, oftentimes changing the comments of Christian scholars and Bible translations to
say YHWH instead of “the Lord.” YHWH is the Personal name; “the Lord” is YHWH’s title, not His
name.
9

We have capitalized “Word” although there is no capitalizion in the Hebrew text. We do this
because Ezekiel believed he had received a Divine communication through his visions and through his
revelatory experiences. It was a communication that transformed his life, and from which he never
backed down for the rest of his life. We too believe that it was a Divine communication which Ezekiel
received–but, as we have stated, it was a communication marked by puzzling, enigmatic elements, not
easily understood.
Cooke comments that “The coming of the Divine Message is frequently mentioned in Jeremiah
(29 times); in Ezekiel it is especially emphasized, and with the addition of unto me (48 times; compare
Jeremiah 11 times)...The prophet lays stress on the objective character of the Message, and the frequent
access of his inspiration.” (P. 6)
10

'

The Hebrew text doubles the verb here, hy"åh' hyOæh , “it was / came, it was / came.” Rabbi Fisch
translates by “came expressly,” and states that “the verb [is] being duplicated for the sake of emphasis.”
We agree.
11

>

We understand the Hebrew name laqez>x,y, yechezqel to mean either “He strengthens Supreme
God,” or more likely, “Supreme God strengthens.”
12

(continued...)
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rb'_K.-rh;n>-l[; ~yDIßf.K; #r<a<ïB.
In (the) land of (the) Chaldeans,13 upon / beside (the) River Kebhar.

`hw")hy>-dy: ~v'Þ wyl'²[' yhiîT.w:
And YHWH’s Hand Was Upon him there.14
12

(...continued)
The fact that Ezekiel’s father was a priest (!heK,o kohen), we take to mean that he, the priest’s
son, would also be a priest. His father’s name occurs only here in the Hebrew Bible. It is not found in
any of the genealogies of the priestly families.
13

;

The name of a land and its people, ~yDIßf.K, kasdiym, occurs in the Hebrew Bible some 40
times, at Genesis 11:28, 31; 15:7 (all concerning Abram’s home-land; the “father of the faithful” comes
from Ur of Kasdiym); then in 2 Kings 24:2; 25:5, 10, 13, 26; 2 Chronicles 36:17; Nehemiah 9:7; Job
1:17; Isaiah 13:19; 23:13; 47:1, 5; 48:14; Jeremiah 24:5; 25:12; 37:10; 39:5; 50:1, 8, 10, 25, 35, 45;
51:4, 24, 35, 54; 52:8, 14, 17; Ezekiel 1:3 (here); 12:13; 23:14, 15, 23; Daniel 1:4; 9:1.
Wikipedia (6/13/2020) states: “Chaldea was a country that existed between the late 10th or
early 9th and mid-6th centuries B.C.E., after which the country and its people were absorbed and
assimilated into Babylonia. Semitic-speaking, it was located in the marshy land of the far southeastern
corner of Mesopotamia and briefly came to rule Babylon. The Hebrew Bible uses the term ëùãéí
(Kaœdim) and this is translated as Chaldaeans in the Greek Old Testament, although there is some
dispute as to whether Kasdim in fact means Chaldean or refers to the south Mesopotamian Kaldu.
“During a period of weakness in the East Semitic-speaking kingdom of Babylonia, new tribes of
West Semitic-speaking migrants arrived in the region from the Levant between the 11th and 9th
centuries B.C.E. The earliest waves consisted of Suteans and Arameans, foll-owed a century or so later
by the Kaldu, a group who became known later as the Chaldeans or the Chaldees. These migrations did
not affect the powerful kingdom of Assyria in the north-ern half of Mesopotamia, which repelled these
incursions.
“The short-lived 11th dynasty of the Kings of Babylon (6th century B.C.E.) is conventionally
known to historians as the Chaldean Dynasty, although the last rulers, Nabonidus and his son
Belshazzar, were from Assyria. These nomadic Chaldeans settled in the far southeastern portion of
Babylonia, chiefly on the left bank of the Euphrates. Though for a short time the name commonly
referred to the whole of southern Mesopotamia in Hebraic literature, this was a geographical and
historical misnomer as Chaldea proper was in fact only the plain in the far southeast formed by the
deposits of the Euphrates and the Tigris, extending about four hundred miles along the course of these
rivers and averaging about a hundred miles in width.”
14

Rabbi Fisch quotes Rashi [Rabbi Shelomo Yitzchaki, today generally known by the acronym
Rashi] a medieval French rabbi and author of a comprehensive commentary on the Talmud and
commentary on the Tanakh. Acclaimed for his ability to present the basic meaning of the Text in a
(continued...)
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Verses 1:4-3:15, Ezekiel’s Inaugural Vision15
Verses 1:4-28, The Astounding, Puzzling Approach of YHWH’s Throne / Chariot:16
14

(...continued)
concise and lucid fashion, Rashi appeals to both learned scholars and beginner students]. Like David
Qimchi, Rashi is commonly quoted, especially by students of the Hebrew Bible. Rashi states that “The
Spirit of prophecy overwhelmed the prophet like the grasp of a mighty hand.” (Rabbi Fisch, p. 2)

:

The Hebrew phrase hw")hy>-dy, “hand of YHWH,” occurs some 20 times in the Hebrew Bible, at:
Exodus 9:3; Deuteronomy 2:15; Joshua 4:24; Judges 2:15; Ruth 1:13; 1 Samuel 5:6, 9; 7:13; 12:
5; 2 Kings 3:15; Job 12:9; Isaiah 19:16; 25:10; 41:20; 59:1; 66:14; Ezekiel 1:3 (here); 3:14, 22; 8:1;
33:22; 37:1; 40:1 (which Hilmer says “indicates an overpowering experience of Divine Revelation” (P.
1231)
15

We use the term “inaugural” vision because it was this vision which meant the beginning of
Ezekiel’s ministry as a prophet of YHWH.
16

My Navajo son Phillip, as a little boy, loved this first chapter of Ezekiel, with its strange, mystifying depiction of YHWH on His Mysterious Chariot. We adopted him when he was 30 days old, and I
can’t imagine any experience on the Navajo Reservation which he might have had to impress him,
unless his mother, during her pregnancy, or shortly after his birth, had been involved in a Navajo sandpainting, deeply religious in meaning–and similarly puzzling in design. Those sand-paintings, like
Ezekiel 1, are attempts to describe the indescribable; and some that I have seen, look remarkably like
Ezekiel 1.
“In the sandpainting of southwestern Native Americans (the most famous of which are the
Navajo), the Medicine Man paints loosely upon the ground of a hogan, where the ceremony takes place,
or on a buckskin or cloth tarpaulin, by letting the colored sands flow through his fingers with control and
skill. There are 600 to 1,000 different traditional designs for sand-paintings known to the Navajo. They
do not view the paintings as static objects, but as Spiritual, Living Beings to be treated with great respect. More than 30 different sand-paintings may be associated with one ceremony.
“The colors for the painting are usually accomplished with naturally colored sand, crushed
gypsum (white), yellow ochre, red sandstone, charcoal and a mixture of charcoal and gypsum (blue).
Brown can be made by mixing red and black; red and white make pink. Other coloring agents include
corn meal, flower pollen, or powdered roots and bark.
“The paintings are for healing purposes only. Many of them contain images of the Holy People.
While creating the painting, the medicine man will chant, asking the Holy People to come into the
painting and help heal the patient. When the medicine man finishes painting, he checks its accuracy.
The order and symmetry of the painting symbolize the harmony which a patient wishes to reestablish in
his or her life. The accuracy of a sandpainting is believed to determine its efficacy as a sacred tool. The
patient will be asked to sit on the sandpainting as the medicine man proceeds with the healing chant. It
is claimed the sandpainting acts as a portal to attract the spirits and allow them to come and go.
Practitioners believe sitting on the sandpainting helps the patient to absorb spiritual power, while in turn
(continued...)
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“1:4 And I saw, and look--a stormy wind coming from the north--(with) a great cloud, and fire
taking hold of itself / flashing forth continually, and it had a brightness around (it), and from its midst
like an eye / spring of shining metal from the fire’s midst. 1:5 And from its midst a likeness of four
Living Creatures; and this (was) their appearance: (the) likeness of a human to these. 1:6 And four
faces to one / each one, and four wings to one / each one of them. 1:7 And their legs–a straight leg. And
(the) sole of their feet–like (the) sole of a calf’s foot, and sparkling like an eye of burnished bronze. 1:8
And hands of a human beneath their wings, upon their four sides. And their faces and their wings–to
(the) four of them. 1:9 Each one (feminine) touching its sister (with their) wings. They did not turn
around as they went, each one (masculine) to beyond its faces they went. 1:10 And (the) likeness of
their faces–faces of a human, and faces of a lion, to the right of the four of them; and faces of an ox from
the left of (the) four of them; and faces of a griffon vulture to (the) four of them. 1:11 And their faces
and their wings (were) spread out from above; to each one two, joining each; and two covering their
bodies. 1:12 And each one to beyond his faces would walk / go; to wherever the wind / spirit / Spirit
would be walking, they would walk / go. They did not turn around as they went. 1:13 And (the) likeess of the Living Creatures’ appearance–(it was) like burning-coals of fire, burning; it (was) like (the)
appearance of the torches, walking / going to and fro between the Living Creatures. And brightness
belonged to the fire. And from the fire was going forth lightning. 1:14 And the Living Creatures (were)
running and returning, like (the) appearance of the lightning-flash. 1:15 And I saw the Living Creatures
--and look–one wheel in the earth / land, next to the Living Creatures, to four of its faces. 1:16 (The)
appearance of the wheels, and their structure, (was) like a spring / eye of jasper; and (there was) one
likeness to the four of them; and their appearance and their structure, (was) just like the wheel would be
in the midst of the wheel, 1:17 upon their four sides. As they went, they went. They did not turn around
as they went. 1:18 And their [the wheels’] backs / sides–and a height to them, and He would see by
means of them; and their backs / sides (were) full of eyes, (all) around, to the four of them. 1:19 And as
the Living Creatures went, the wheels went next to them; and when the Living Creatures were lifted up
from upon the earth / land, the wheels were lifted up. 1:20 Because wherever the wind / spirit / Spirit,
was, to go, they would go there, where the wind / spirit / Spirit was to go. And the wheels would be
lifted up beside them--because the Living creature’s wind / spirit / Spirit (was) in the wheels. 1:21
When they went, they went; and when they stood still, they stood still. And when they were lifted up
from upon the land / earth, the wheels were lifted up beside them. Because the Living creature’s spirit /
Spirit (was) in the wheels. 1:22 And a likeness over (the) heads of the Living creature(s), an extended
surface / expanse, like an eye / spring of the fearsome / awe-inspiring frost / crystal, stretched out over
their heads, from above. 1:23 And beneath the extended surface / expanse, their straight wings--each
one (pointing) to its sister. To each (living creature) two (wings), covering to these; and to each two,
covering to these, their bodies. 1:24 And I heard (the) voice / sound of their wings, like a voice / sound
of many waters, like a voice / sound of Shaddai as they (the Living Creatures) went--a voice / sound of a
16

(...continued)
the Holy People will absorb the illness and take it away. Afterward, when the sandpainting has served
its purpose, it is considered to be toxic, since it has absorbed the illness. For this reason, the painting is
destroyed. Because of the sacred nature of the ceremonies, the sandpaintings are begun, finished, used
and destroyed within 12 hours.” (Wikipedia, 10/31/2021 See the beautiful examples of sandpaintings
accompanying this Wikipedia article.)
I have wondered why Ezekiel’s vision of the Divine Chariot has appealed to my son. Could it be
that his mother, during her difficult pregnancy, and then during the first 30 days of Phillip’s life,
participated in the Navajo sandpainting, and this was impressed upon the fetus, and then the baby boy,
Phillip?
15

rainstorm / rushing wind / tumult, like the) voice / sound of an (army) camp. When they stood still, they
slackened / let down their wings. 1:25 And there was a voice / sound from over the extended surface /
expanse which (was) over their head. When they stood still, they slackened / let down their wings. 1:26
And from above the extend-ed surface / expanse which (was) over their head, like an appearance of a
sapphire stone, a likeness of a throne. And upon (the) likeness of the throne, a likeness like an
appearance of a human upon it from above. 1:27 And I saw, like an eye / spring of shining metal, like
an appearance of fire. It had a house, all around--from (the) appearance of His waist and upwards; and
from (the) appearance of His waist and upwards I saw like an appearance of fire, and it had a brightness
all around. 1:28 Like an appearance of the (rain-)bow, which will be in the cloud on a day of the rain
shower–in this way, an appearance of the brightness all around. It is a vision of (the) likeness of
YHWH’s Glorious Radiance! And I saw, and I fell upon my face. And I heard a voice speaking.”
1:417
17

Reimer also entitles 1:4-3:15 “Inaugural Vision.” He comments that The vision forms a unified
whole, in spite of its being comprised of distinct episodes. It is symmetrically structured, having onionlike layers: the ‘frame’ (1:1-3 and 3:14-15) is wrapped around the approach and departure of the
cherub-throne [chariot] (1:4-28 and 3:12-13), with the prophet’s audience before the Lord contained in
2:1-3:11.” (P. 1502)
Reimer entitles 1:4-28 “The Throne of [YHWH] Approaches.” He comments that “The richness
of detail in Ezekiel’s account of this vision is both inspiring and perplexing. It recalls the tradition of the
ark of the covenant especially within the context of Solomon’s temple:
Exodus 25:20-22,
“20 The cherubim shall spread out their wings above, overshadowing the mercy seat with their
wings. They shall face one to another; the faces of the cherubim shall be turned toward the mercy seat.
21
You shall put the mercy seat on the top of the ark; and in the ark you shall put the covenant that I shall
give you. 22 There I will meet with you, and from above the mercy seat, from between the two cherubim that are on the ark of the covenant, I will deliver to you all my commands for the Israelites.”
(NRSV)
1 Kings 8:6-8,
6

Then the priests brought the ark of the covenant of The LORD to its place, in the inner sanctuary of the house, in the most holy place, underneath the wings of the cherubim. 7 For the cherubim
spread out their wings over the place of the ark, so that the cherubim made a covering above the ark and
its poles.” (NRSV)
“[Ezekiel’s vision] stands at the head of the later mystical merkavah [‘chariot,’ the name
commonly given to Ezekiel 1 by Jews] tradition within Judaism.” (P. 1502) “Merkabah or Merkavah
mysticism is a school of early Jewish mysticism, from around 100 B.C.E. to 1000 C.E., centered on
visions such as those found in Ezekiel chapter 1, or in the heikhalot [‘temples’] literature, concerning
stories of ascents to the heavenly palaces and the Throne of God. The main corpus of the Merkabah
literature was composed in the period 200–700 C.E.” (Wikipedia, 10/31/ 2021)
(continued...)
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(...continued)
Matties notes that Ezekiel’s vision “has shaped similar biblical and postbiblical descriptions.
See:
Daniel 10:5-6,
“5 I looked up and saw a man clothed in linen, with a belt of gold from Uphaz around his waist.
6
His body was like beryl, his face like lightning, his eyes like flaming torches, his arms and legs like the
gleam of burnished bronze, and the sound of his words like the roar of a multitude.” (NRSV)
Qumran Sabbath Song 12, “The Songs of the Sabbath Sacrifice, also referred to as the Angelic
Liturgy, are a series of thirteen songs, one for each of the first thirteen Sabbaths of the year,
contained in fragments found among the Dead Sea Scrolls. The Songs were found in 10 fragmentary copies: nine at Qumran (4Q400–407; 11Q17) and one at Masada. The dating is
difficult to determine, but it is thought to have been written around 100 B.C.E. “Although nine
copies were found at Qumran, the scroll is not generally believed to be a sectarian document.
The common sectarian language normally found in the scrolls (such as references to laws applying to the Yahad) is not present in the songs. The fact that a copy of the songs was found at
Masada suggests this was a widely circulated text and may imply the scrolls were used by other
communities; which negates the likelihood of this text being composed at Qumran. The songs
also use Elohim to refer to God, and the use of that word is extremely rare throughout the other
scrolls thought to be sectarian in origin. The Songs describe worship around the throne of God in
the heavenly realms. Reference is made to angelic tongues. Throughout the thirteen songs there
is everything ranging from accounts of how the angels lead their prayer service in the temple on
high to detailed descriptions of the inner throne room where the presence of God and the other
God-like beings reside. The scrolls can be categorized into three larger sections: 1–5, 6–8, 9–13.
The first section is badly fragmented, but seems to be centered on descriptions of the heavenly
priests and their practices. The second section is concerned with the praises and blessings
offered by the seven orders of angels, with the seventh song functioning as a peak of the series of
thirteen. The final section offers descriptions of the heavenly temple, throne room, and throne
(merkavah) of God. The text seems to have been written with imagery from sources like Ezekiel, Isaiah, Exodus, and 1 Enoch. The text invokes lofty imagery of angels, God-like beings,
and intense descriptions of the Heavenly Throne. The entire text has the imagery of the biblical
mystical books, with one significant difference: there is no narrative framework describing the
vision being given to a prophet or mystic. Rather, the vision is presented directly, as if inviting
those who are reciting the text to experience something similar. If these songs were used by an
entire congregation, then the entire group would be chanting and singing these in unison, thus
creating a mystical experience. It seems that these songs would have been used to create a sense
of union with the angels and their heavenly worship on high.” (Wikipedia, 10/31/2021)
Revelation 4,
1

After this I looked, and there in heaven a door stood open! And the first voice, which I had
heard speaking to me like a trumpet, said, "Come up here, and I will show you what must take place
after this." 2 At once I was in the spirit, and there in heaven stood a throne, with one seated on the
throne! 3 And the one seated there looks like jasper and carnelian, and around the throne is a rainbow
(continued...)
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•hNEhiw> ar<ae‡w"
And I saw, and look--18

!ApªCh' ;-!mi ha'äB' hr"ø[s' . x:Wr’
a stormy wind coming from the north--19

tx;Q;êl;t.mi vaeäw> ‘lAdG" !n"Ü['
(with) a great cloud,20 and fire taking hold of itself / flashing forth continually,21
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(...continued)
that looks like an emerald. 4 Around the throne are twenty-four thrones, and seated on the thrones are
twenty-four elders, dressed in white robes, with golden crowns on their heads. 5 Coming from the
throne are flashes of lightning, and rumblings and peals of thunder, and in front of the throne burn seven
flaming torches, which are the seven spirits of God; 6 and in front of the throne there is something like a
sea of glass, like crystal. Around the throne, and on each side of the throne, are four Living Creatures,
full of eyes in front and behind: 7 the first living creature like a lion, the second living creature like an
ox, the third living creature with a face like a human face, and the fourth living creature like a flying
griffon-vulture. 8 And the four Living Creatures, each of them with six wings, are full of eyes all around
and inside. Day and night without ceasing they sing, "Holy, holy, holy, the Lord God the Almighty, Who
Was and Is and Is To Come." 9 And whenever the Living Creatures give glory and honor and thanks to
the One Who Is Seated on the Throne, Who Lives Forever and Ever, 10 the twenty-four elders fall before
the One Who Is Seated on the Throne and worship the One Who Lives Forever and Ever; they cast their
crowns before the Throne, singing, 11 You Are Worthy, our Lord and God, to receive glory and honor
and power, for You Created all things, and by Your Will they existed and were Created." (NRSV)
(Matties, P. 1156)
18

Hilmer states that this opening line of verse 4 “Introduces the first part of the vision... The ‘I
looked’ of verse 15 introduces the second part.” (P. 1231)
19

Rabbi Fisch comments that the stormy wind coming out of the north is “an indication of the
forthcoming invasion of Judea by the Babylonians whose empire extended to the land of the Chaldeans
to the north of the holy land.” (Pp. 2-3) See Jeremiah 1:14, “And YHWH said to me: From [the] north
the evil will be opened [up], over all those living (in) the land!” (NRSV)
20

Rabbi Fisch states that the “great cloud” is “A portent of impending calamity.” For the cloud,
compare Theophanies described in Exodus 19:16, Psalms 18:11-12 and 77:18.
21

Rabbi Fisch translates by “a fire flashing up,” and states that this is “indicative of the burning of
the temple by the invading forces. The Hebrew phrase is literally ‘a fire taking hold of itself,’ i.e. a
succession of outbursts of flame.” (P. 3)

(continued...)
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bybi_s' Alß Hg:)nOðw>
and it had a brightness around (it).

lm;Þv.x;h; !y[eîK. Hk'êATmi’W
And from its midst like an eye / spring of shining metal,22

`vae(h' %ATïmi
from the fire’s midst.
1:523

21

(...continued)
Perhaps this points to the burning of the temple, but this is not made clear by the text. Cooke
translates by “and a streaming fire...i.e., forming a continuous stream [of fire].” (P. 10)
Cooke comments that “In a shining circle of light the prophet recognized, though he hardly dared
to put it into words, the Presence of the Glory of Yahweh, verses 27, 28...
“Like other prophets, Ezekiel began his ministry by a direct, personal encounter with Yahweh.
This experience not only convinced him of the Supreme Reality, but imparted the Truth which he was to
proclaim. The Revelation of [YHWH’s] Being and Purpose came to him in the form of a vision, seen in
a state of ecstasy [the text says nothing about ‘ecstasy’], and it constituted his call to the work of a
prophet. Moses, Amos, Isaiah and Jeremiah received their call in the same way (Exodus 3; Amos 7:15;
Isaiah 6; Jeremiah 1:4-10); but Ezekiel describes the spiritual event much more fully than any of his
predecessors...
“The central Object of the vision is the Glory of the Divine Presence, Seated in Splendor yet not
stationary, for the Living Creatures with their wings, the wheels and the Spirit which impels them, are
engaged in giving movement to the Throne: it is as though Yahweh, Lord of heaven and earth, Had
Traveled to Reveal Himself in distant Babylonia...but...the text remains difficult, owing to the difficulty
of the matter with which it deals. Such Marvels had never been seen before, and the prophet labors to
make distinct to his readers what was dazzlingly clear to his own eyes.” (Pp. 8-9)
22

Rabbi Fisch’s translation is “electrum.” He states that “The Hebrew chashmal ‘denotes some
kind of bright metal; it is a foreign word, and most likely identical with Akkadian esmaru, polished
bronze, and the Egyptian chesmen (?), bronze.” (P. 3) Rabbi Fisch is quoting Cooke from the
International Critical Commentary.
23

Reimer comments on 1:5-14 that “The piling up of detail contrasts with the bland label of Living
Creatures, only later identified as ‘cherubim’ in 10:20. The first impression (1:6-9) is followed by closer
detail (verses 10-13)...
A beautiful carved ivory that may depict one of these composite creatures has been found, dating
to the 9th century B.C.E. It probably comes from the site of Arslan Tash in northern Syria. The figure
(continued...)
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tAY=x; [B;är>a; tWmßD> Hk'êATmi’W
And from its midst a likeness24 of four Living Creatures.25

!h,êyae(r>m; ‘hz<w>
And this (was) their appearance:

`hN"he(l' ~d"ßa' tWmïD>
(the) likeness of a human-being belonged to these.26

23

(...continued)
combines all four features described in chapter 1; a human figure, wings of an eagle [our [griffonvulture], forelegs of a lion, and hind legs of an ox.” (P. 1502) See “Arslan Tash Ivory Images” on the
Internet, where there a number of photographs of this figure.
24

Reimer notes that “The many uses of the term ‘likeness’ (tWmßD,> demuth, 10 times in chapter 1)
emphasize the impressionistic nature of the vision’s description.” (P. 1502) Yes! Matties says, “The
repetition of ‘something like’ throughout the passage suggests that the Divine defies description.” (P.
1156) But of course–Ezekiel is attempting to describe the in-describable! The Reality is unlike anything
we human beings have ever seen!
25

Cooke comments that “The prophet does not call them Cherubim, for they were unlike the

tAY=x;

figures which he remembered in the temple at Jerusalem; he gives them a vaguer, general name,
,
hayyoth, ‘living beings.’ a designation adopted late for creatures of the same symbolic character, though
with different functions, in Daniel 7:3, 17; Revelation 4:6-9, 5:6, 8, 14 etc. Not till Ezekiel 10:15, 20

;

are the tAY=x, hayyoth recognized as Cherubim. In the description of his visions, Ezekiel has to search
for analogies in the world of sense; how inadequate he feels them to be is shown by his constant use of
the word likeness (15 times).” (P. 11)
Eichrodt states that “The bizarre ‘Living Creatures,’ also called cherubim, as in chapter 10 of
[Ezekiel], are known all over the ancient East, under a similar form, as throne-bearers or guardians of
temple or palace thresholds. The half-human, half-bestial shape and attributes load them with all the
powers of both species, and express how awe-inspirng such guardians of holy things must be.” (P. 55)
See the pictures of “guardians of temple thresholds” on the Internet–and notice that all of those shown
have their bottom half that of a bull, while the head is that of a human–but none with the four-faces of
this depiction in Ezekiel.
Matties likewise states that “The four creatures resemble those that guard Assyrian and
Babylonian sanctuaries and palaces.” (P. 1156) Yes, somewhat--but those guarding Assyrian and
Babylonian sanctuaries and palaces are made of stone, immovable–while these in Ezekiel’s vision are
“on the move”! These are alive–those are dead!
26

(continued...)
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1:6

tx'_a,l. ~ynIßp' h['îBr' >a;w>
And four faces to one / each one,27

`~h,(l' tx;îa;l. ~yIp:ßn"K. [B;îr>a;w>
and four wings to one / each one to / of them.28
1:7

hr"+vy' > lg<r<å ~h,Þyleg>r:w>
And their legs–a straight leg.

lg<[eê lg<r<å ‘@k;K. ~h,ªyleg>r: @k;äw>
And (the) sole of their feet–like (the) sole of a calf’s foot,29

`ll'(q' tv,xoïn> !y[eÞK. ~yciêc.nOæw>
and sparkling like an eye of burnished bronze.30

26

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The bodies of the Living Creatures stood upright and were shaped
like the human body, but some of the faces...resembled those of various animals. The point that Ezekiel
makes is that, despite their abnormal appearance, the supporters of the Merkabah [Hebrew word for
‘chariot,’ the Hebrew name given to Ezekiel’s vision in chapters 1-3] were essentially human in form.”
(P. 3)
Cooke translates by “the likeness of a man was theirs,” and he comments that “They were
standing upright [though it is not expressly stated, we may picture the Creatures with two legs and two
feet each, since they are standing upright and have human hands], and so far the human form
predominated in their aspect, though the next verses portray figures unlike anything human...[Ezekiel]
would remember the two-winged Cherubim in the temple (1 Kings 6:27), perhaps also the six-winged
Seraphim in Isaiah’s vision; while the conception of super-natural beings as half-human and half-animal
was widely spread in the ancient Semitic world.” (Pp. 11-13)
27

Rabbi Fisch states that “Each of the four Living Creatures had the face of a man in front, of a lion
on the right side, of an ox on the left side, and of an eagle [our ‘griffon-vulture’] behind.” (P. 3)
28

Cooke comments that “The four pairs of wings seemed to be coupled together (compare Exodus
26:2), touching one another at the tips, compare 1 Kings 6:27: thus they formed a square.” (P. 13)
29

Yes, the Living Creatures had the appearance of a human, but then when Ezekiel looked down at
their feet, they had the feet of calves, i.e., hooves, instead of feet and shoes.
30

Yes, even their feet sparkled–so marvelous and unusual was their appearance!
21

1:8

~h,êypen>K; ‘tx;“T;mi ~d"ªa' ÎydEåywIÐ ¿wd"y"w>À
And hands of a human beneath their wings;

~h,_y[eb.rI t[;B;är>a; l[;Þ
upon their four sides.31

`~T'([.B;r>a;l. ~h,Þypen>k;w> ~h,îynEp.W
And their faces and their wings–belonging to (the) four of them,
1:9

~h,_ypen>K; Ht'ÞAxa]-la, hV'îai tro±b.x)o
each one (feminine)32 touching its sister (with their) wings.33

!T'êk.l,b. WBS;äyI-al{
They did not turn around in / as they went--34
31

Yes, the Living Creatures had the appearance of both animals and griffon vultures with wings-but also the appearance of humans, with hands appearing beneath their wings! So unusual, so marvelous
was their appearance!
32

Cooke comments that “Though the Hebrew word for Living Creatures is feminine, no consistency is observed in the use of genders; sometimes the pronouns (in Hebrew pronominal suffixes) which

;

refer to the tAY=x, chayyoth [Living Creatures] are feminine, e.g. in verses 8, 9, 10, 11, 12; but more
often masculine, e.g. in verses 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13 etc., partly because the predominating aspect was
that of male figures, partly because Hebrew writers instinctively preferred masculine forms to feminine;
perhaps, too, the author...had the masculine Cherubim in his mind at the time. St. Jerome finds a mystical significance in the mixture of genders, particularly in the Hebrew idiom used in verses 9, 23 (hV'îai
and

vya,i² each and other, literally woman, man).”

(P. 13)

33

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Two of the four wings of each creature were spread above the face
and were joined on both sides to the wings of its neighbor, so that each face was hidden by the wings
(Rashi).” (P. 4) We do not think the text makes this clear.
34

Rabbi Fisch states that “Each creature having a face on each side, it had no need to turn round
when it desired to alter its course; the face towards the intended course moved forward in that direction.”
(P. 4) Reimer explains that “The four-sided form of the creatures ensures that they can always do the
impossible: go straight forward in any direction but without turning.” (P. 1052) Yes, we are in the
realm of the “vision-story,” in which the impossible becomes possible!

(continued...)
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`Wkle(yE wyn"ßP' rb,[eî-la, vyai²
each one (masculine) beyond its faces they went.35
1:10

è~d"a' ynEåP. é~h,ynEP. tWmåd>W
And (the) likeness of their faces–faces of a human,

~T'ê[.B;r>a;l. ‘!ymiY"h;-la, hyEÜr>a; ynE’p.W
and faces of a lion, to the right of the four of them;

!T'_[.B;r>a;l. lwamoßF.h;me( rAvï-ynEp.W
and faces of an ox from the left of (the) four of them;

`!T'([.B;r>a;l. rv,n<ß-ynEp.W
and faces of a griffon vulture to (the) four of them.36

34

(...continued)
Cooke comments that “In whatever direction they moved, the Living Creatures presented the
same front: there was no need to turn around.” (P. 14)
35

Translations of verse 9 vary:
King James, “Their wings were joined one to another; they turned not when they went; they went every
one straight forward.”
Tanakh, “Each one's wings touched those of the other. They did not turn when they moved; each could
move in the direction of any of its faces.”
New Revised Standard, “their wings touched one another; each of them moved straight ahead, without
turning as they moved.”
Rahlfs, ouvk evpestre,fonto evn tw/| badi,zein auvta, e[kaston kate,nanti tou/ prosw,pou auvtw/n
evporeu,onto, “They were not turning as they walked, each one was proceeding opposite their
face.”
36

Translations of verse 10 vary:
King James, “As for the likeness of their faces, they four had the face of a man, and the face of a lion,
on the right side: and they four had the face of an ox on the left side; they four also had the face
of an eagle.”
Tanakh, “Each of them had a human face the front; each of the four had the face of a lion on the right;
each of the four had the face of an ox on the left; and each of the four had the face of an eagle the
back.”
New Revised Standard, “As for the appearance of their faces: the four had the face of a human being,
the face of a lion on the right side, the face of an ox on the left side, and the face of an eagle;”
(continued...)
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1:11

hl'[.m_l' .mi tAdßrUP. ~h,îypen>k;w> ~h,§ynEp.W
And their faces and their wings (were) spread out from above;

vyaiê tAråb.xo ~yIT;v.… vyaiªl.
to each one two, joining each--

`hn"h,(yteyOwIG> taeÞ tASêk;m. ~yIT:åv.W
and two covering their bodies.37

36

(...continued)

Rahlfs, kai. o`moi,wsij tw/n prosw,pwn auvtw/n pro,swpon avnqrw,pou kai. pro,swpon le,ontoj

evk dexiw/n toi/j te,ssarsin kai. pro,swpon mo,scou evx avristerw/n toi/j te,ssarsin
kai. pro,swpon avetou/ toi/j te,ssarsin, “and (the) likeness of their faces: a face of a person /
man, and face of a lion out of (the) right to the four; and face of a calf out of (the) left to the
four; and a face of an eagle to the four.”
Rabbi Fisch comments that “Representatives of the lion, ox and eagle were common in
Babylonian sculpture, and so naturally appeared to the mind of a Judean who was resident in this
country.” (P. 4) Yes, but according to the text, the vision was not originated in Ezekiel the Judean’s
mind, but rather came from [YHWH]. What do you think?
Cooke comments that “The symbolism of the faces is well explained by the Rabbis: ‘man is
exalted among creatures; the eagle [our ‘griffon-vulture’] is exalted among birds; the ox is exalted
among domestic animals; the lion is exalted among wild beasts; and all of them have received dominion,
and greatness has been given them, yet they are stationed below the chariot of the Holy One,’ Midrash
Rabbah Shemoth # 23 (on Exodus 15:1); similarly Babylonian Talmud Hagiga 13b. Christian
writers interpreted the four faces as symbols of the Evangelists.” (P. 14)
Reimer comments that “The creatures had a predominantly human shape, but each had four
different faces. This assemblage is unique, although complex combinations of supernatural beings are
known throughout the ancient Near East. Many suggestions have been made to explain their symbolism.
Certainly each creature is majestic in its realm, whether among the wild (lion; Proverbs 30:30) and
domestic (ox; Proverbs 14:4) animals, or in the air (eagle [our griffon vulture]; Proverbs 23:5; compare
Obadiah 4), with each of them noticed subsequently to the human face (compare Genesis 1:26). This
imagery is later echoed in the four (separate) creatures before the Divine throne in Revelation 4:7.” (Pp.
1502-03)
Hilmer states that the four Living Creatures represent “[YHWH’s] creation: ‘man,’ [YHWH’s]
ordained ruler of creation (see Genesis 1:26-28; Psalm 8); ‘lion,’ the strongest of the wild beasts; ‘ox,’
the most powerful of the domesticated animals’; ‘eagle [our griffon-vulture], the mightiest of the birds.
These four creatures appear again in Revelation 4:7, and often are seen in the paintings and sculpture of
the Middle Ages, where they represent the four Gospels.” (P. 1231)
37

(continued...)
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1:12

Wkle_yE wyn"ßP' rb,[eî-la, vyai²w>
And each one to beyond his faces would walk / go;

WkleêyE ‘tk,l,’l' x:WrÜh' hM'v’-' hy<h.yI) •rv,a] la,ä
to wherever the wind / spirit / Spirit would be walking, they would walk / go.38

`!T'(k.l,B. WBS;ÞyI al{ï
They did not turn around as they went.39

37

(...continued)
Translations of verse 11 vary:
King James, “Thus were their faces: and their wings were stretched upward; two wings of every one
were joined one to another, and two covered their bodies.”
Tanakh, “Such were their faces. As for their wings, they were separated: above, each had two touching
those of the others, while the other two covered its body.”
New Revised Standard, “such were their faces. Their wings were spread out above; each creature had
two wings, each of which touched the wing of another, while two covered their bodies.”
Rahlfs, kai. ai` pte,rugej auvtw/n evktetame,nai a;nwqen toi/j te,ssarsin e`kate,rw| du,o
sunezeugme,nai pro.j avllh,laj kai. du,o evpeka,lupton evpa,nw tou/ sw,matoj auvtw/n,
“and their wings stretched out above to the four, both two joined to (the) other, and two were
covering up over their body.”
Cooke comments that “Apparently verse 11 mentions, first, a characteristic of all four Living
Creatures, and then certain particulars about each. But the text is unintelligible as it stands.” (P. 14)
And what did you expect, in a vision characterized by “puzzles / enigmas”?
38

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The spirit is the Divine will which guided the movements of the
creatures.
39

Translations of verse 12 vary:
King James, “And they went every one straight forward: whither the spirit was to go, they went; and
they turned not when they went.”
Tanakh, “And each could move in the direction of any of its faces; they went wherever the spirit
impelled them to go, without turning when they moved.”
New Revised Standard, “Each moved straight ahead; wherever the spirit would go, they went, without
turning as they went.”
Rahlfs, kai. e`ka,teron kata. pro,swpon auvtou/ evporeu,eto ou- a'n h=n to. pneu/ma poreuo,menon
evporeu,onto kai. ouvk evpe,strefon, “and both / each one went according to (its) face; it went
wherever the wind / spirit / Spirit was moving, it went and did not turn around.”

(continued...)
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39

(...continued)
Yes, according to Ezekiel’s mysterious, highly symbolical depiction, the Divine chariot / throne
was mobile, not stationary, like the chest / ark of the covenant. It had wheels, and it moved in all
possible directions, wherever the wind / spirit / Spirit led. It could go in all directions at once without
turning, something impossible in the normal world of human experience, but not at all impossible in the
visionary / symbolical world of the prophet!
Ezekiel himself was experiencing the Presence of YHWH and His Chariot-Throne in Babylon,
and there is an inherent universalism in his depiction of YHWH’s Throne! Jeremiah had taught that the
chest / ark of the covenant would no longer be at the center or even part of Israel’s religion: Jeremiah
3:16,

#r<aøB' ' ~t,’yrIp.W •WBr>ti yKiä hy"³h'w>
And it will happen when you multiply and are fruitful in the land

‘hM'“heh' ~ymiÛY"B;
in those days--

hw"ëhy>-~aun>
--(it is) a saying of YHWH–

dA[ª Wrm.ayOæ-al{
you will not say again,

hw"ëhy>-tyrIB. ‘!Ara]
Ark / Chest of YHWH’s covenant!

ble_-l[; hl,Þ[]y: al{ïw>
And it will not come up in (your) heart / mind;

‘Ab-WrK.z>yI al{Üw>
and they will not remember it,

Wdqoêp.yI al{åw>
and they will not visit (it),

`dA[) hf,Þ[y' E al{ïw>
and it will not be made again!
Yes. And now Ezekiel depicts a Divine Chariot-Throne that is mobile, that moves mysteriously
in all directions at once–certainly not just in the land of Israel! It is no longer the same old ark of the
covenant, but it is still the Divine Throne, now mobile, movable, and the Divine Presence, hitherto
considered by Ezekiel and his fellow Jews to be located exclusively in the Jerusalem temple, is now seen
to be present in the City of Nippur, in the non-Jewish Babylonia, of all places!
And what will this vision do to the old idea that YHWH is the God of Israel, Who is Present in
the temple in Jerusalem? Suddenly, for Ezekiel, it is realized that YHWH is the God of all the earth,
Who is present in Nippur, Babylonia, just as he was in Jerusalem, Judah! What an impact this will make
(continued...)
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1:13

~h,äyaer>m; tAY÷x;h; tWm’d>W
And (the) likeness of the Living Creatures’ appearance–

‘tAr[]Bo) vaeª-ylex]g:K.
(it was) like burning-coals of fire, burning,40

ayhi§ ~ydIêPiL;h; haeär>m;K.
it (was) like (the) appearance of the torches

tAY=x;h; !yBeä tk,L,Þh;t.mi
walking to and fro between the Living Creatures,

vaeêl' Hg:nOæw>
and brightness belonged to the fire.

`qr")"b' aceîAy vaeÞh-' !miW
and from the fire was going forth lightning.41

39

(...continued)
on Ezekiel’s theology! But we must wait to see how Ezekiel himself develops his theology in the light
of this new conviction.
40

Rabbi Fisch notes that “A similar account of [YHWH’s] manifestation is given in Psalm 18:9.”
(P. 6) Yes, but Psalm 18, with its 51 verses in Hebrew, is also quite different. It is David’s account of
how in the midst of battle it seemed like all was lost, and his enemies had conquered him. But then, at
the very darkest hour, suddenly YHWH appeared: “ 6 In my distress I called upon [YHWH]; to my God
I cried for help. From His temple He Heard my voice, and my cry to Him reached His Ears. 7 Then the
earth reeled and rocked; the foundations also of the mountains trembled and quaked, because He Was
Angry. 8 Smoke went up from His Nostrils, and devouring fire from His Mouth; glowing coals flamed
forth from Him. 9 He Bowed the heavens, and Came Down; thick darkness was under His Feet. 10 He
Rode on a cherub, and flew; He Came Swiftly upon the wings of the wind. 11 He Made darkness His
covering around Him, His canopy thick clouds dark with water. 12 Out of the brightness before Him
there broke through His clouds hailstones and coals of fire. Smoke went up in His Nose, and fire from
His Mouth devours! Coals burned, coming from Him!”
Psalm 18 is the depiction of YHWH’s Coming from the temple to His anointed king in the midst
of battle and the threat of defeat, to Rescue him and Enable him to win the battle. But it is not at all the
depiction of YHWH as Present in foreign, unclean lands, Moving His Throne from Israel to some
foreign land, to Be With His people there. What do you think?
41

(continued...)
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1:14

bAv+w" aAcår" tAYàx;h;w>
And the Living Creatures (were) running and returning;42

`qz")Bh' ; haeÞr>m;K.
like (the) appearance of the lightning-flash.43
1:1544

tAY=x;h; ar<aEßw"
And I saw the Living Creatures--

41

(...continued)
Cooke comments that this verse, “as a whole mentions another remarkable element in the
vision, namely, the fire, radiating a diffused light (compare verse 4), and sending out flashes, from
the center of the square formed by the Living Creatures: it is alluded to again in Ezekiel 10:7. So
elsewhere in descriptions of a Theophany: with the burning coals of fire compare Psalm 18:9; with
the torches, compare Genesis 15:7, Exodus 20:18; with the lightning compare Psalms 18:15;
77:19.” (P. 15)
42

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The Creatures were not stationary, but galloped to and fro with the
speed of lightning.” (P. 5)
43

Verse 14 is omitted by the Greek translation (Rahlfs).
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The Hebrew word for lightning here is bazak, another form of

r

z

barak, the letters and in Hebrew interchanging.” (P. 5) But this is the only occurrence of bazak in
the Hebrew Bible, and we think it best to consider it a mistake in spelling. We remember no examples

z

for the interchange of and

r in Hebrew; but have oftentimes seen the letter d mistaken for the letter r.

Cooke comments that “In verse 13 the torch-like flames move to and fro between the Living
Creatures, and the central fire sends out lightning; here [in verse 14] the Living Creatures themselves
dart about like lightning.” (Pp. 15-16)
44

Reimer notes on verses 15-21 that “The complex structure of the wheels is difficult to envisage,
though something gyroscopic seems to be suggested.” (P. 1503) “A gyroscope (from Classical Greek
guroj, ‘circle’ and óêïðÝù, ‘to look’) is a device used for measuring or maintaining orientation and
angular velocity. It is a spinning wheel or disc in which the axis of rotation (spin axis) is free to assume
any orientation by itself. When rotating, the orientation of this axis is unaffected by tilting or rotation of
the mounting, according to the conservation of angular momentum.” (Wikipedia, 8/7/2020)
That’s a pretty modern idea for understanding the Scroll of Ezekiel, wouldn’t you say? John
Serson invented the first gyroscope, nicknamed the whirling speculum, in 1743.
28

#r<a"±B' dx'îa, !p;’Aa •hNEhiw>
and look–one wheel in the earth / land,

`wyn")P' t[;B;îr>a;l. tAYàx;h; lc,aeî
next to the Living Creatures, to four of its faces.45

45

Translations of verse 15 vary:
King James, “Now as I beheld the living creatures, behold one wheel upon the earth by the living
creatures, with his four faces.”
Tanakh, “As I gazed on the creatures, I saw one wheel on the ground next to each of the four-faced
creatures.”
New Revised Standard, “As I looked at the living creatures, I saw a wheel on the earth beside the living
creatures, one for each of the four of them.”
New International, “As I looked at the living creatures, I saw a wheel on the ground beside each
creature with its four faces.”
New Jerusalem, “Now, as I looked at the living creatures, I saw a wheel touching the ground beside
each of the four-faced living creatures.”
Rahlfs, kai. ei=don kai. ivdou. troco.j ei-j evpi. th/j gh/j evco,menoj tw/n zw,|wn toi/j te,ssarsin,
“and I saw, and look–one wheel upon the earth, having / belonging to the living creatures, to the
four.”
We understand why translators want to make the text depict a chariot with four wheels, one for
each of the Living Creatures. But in fact, this is not what the text says. The Hebrew has dx'îa, !p;’Aa

`wyn")P' t[;B;îr>a;l. tAYàx;h; lc,aeî #r<a"±B,' literally “a wheel, one, on the earth, beside the Living Creatures,
(belonging) to four of his / its faces. The Greek text omits “its faces”, but has “one wheel upon the
earth, having / belonging to the Living Creatures, to the four.”
And we wonder–Does the text say Ezekiel saw “one wheel,” or “four wheels,” as New Revised
Standard has it? I.e., is this a one-wheel vehicle, or a four-wheel vehicle? Notice that in verse 16 the
plural “wheels” occurs, apparently confirming the view that it has more than one wheel. But such is not
the case in verse 15! Could this verse mean that one wheel (of the plural wheels) was touching the
earth, the other / others were not?
Regardless of how we answer this question, it is clear that for Ezekiel the Divine Throne is not
stationary, but rather, mobile. It is not located in one permanent location (such as the temple of Solomon
in Jerusalem), but rather can be located in the foreign land of Babylonia, and if there, anywhere and
everywhere!
Matties comments that in verses 15-21 “Three features of the wheels emerge: the ability to move
effortlessly [the wheels do not turn] in any direction and in consonance with the creatures, the glittering
beauty of the construction (the eyes are eye-shaped jewels), and the energizing spirit of the Living
Creatures in the wheels.” (P. 1157)
29

1:16

vyviêr>T; !y[eäK. ‘~h,yfe[]m;W ~yNIÜp;Aah' hae’r>m;
(The) appearance of the wheels, and their structure, (was) like a spring / eye of jasper;46

!T'_[.B;r>a;l. dx'Þa, tWmïd>W.
and (there was) one likeness to the four of them;

~h,êyfe[]m;äW ‘~h,yaer>m;W
and their appearance and their structure,

`!p'(Aah' %AtïB. !p;ÞAah' hy<ïh.yI rv,²a]K;
(was) just like the wheel would be in the midst of the wheel,47

46

Translations vary from “was like unto the colour of a beryl,” to “they gleamed like beryl,” to
“was like the gleaming of beryl,” to “They sparkled like topaz,” to “were like glittering chrysolite.” The

;

Greek translation (Rahlfs) does not know what to do with the Hebrew noun vyviêr>T, tarshiysh, and
simply transliterates it by qarsij, “w`j ei=doj qarsij,” like a sight of tharsis.”
Rabbi Fisch notes that “The stone was a species of chrysolite, perhaps the topaz. It is mentioned
again in Ezekiel 28:13. Kimchi explains that the wheel resembled the beryl both in its manifold colors
(appearance) and in its transparent quality (work).” (P. 5)
See chrysolite, beryl, and topaz on the Internet, with numerous samples of each–the chrysolite is
green, the beryl is bright red, the topaz has many colors, wine red, pale gray, reddish-orange, pale green,
or pink (rare), and opaque to translucent / transparent. It seems apparent that Ezekiel saw a Chariot with
four strikingly beautiful wheels–in some ways they looked like a human eye, or a spring of water–but
there is no way to depict them accurately, or to know their color. Suffice it to say they were the color of
a precious jewel.
47

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “as it were a wheel within a wheel.” He states that “One wheel was
fixed into another crosswise [what does that mean?], so that in whatever direction the creature turned the
wheel revolved that way.” (P. 5) Why couldn’t one wheel do just as well as a wheel within a wheel,
when it comes to turning?
Hilmer’s translation has “a wheel intersecting a wheel,” and he comments that this probably
means “two wheels intersecting at right angles in order to move in all directions (see verse 17). The
imagery symbolizes the omnipresence of [YHWH].” (P. 1231)
Translations vary, from “as it were a wheel in the middle of a wheel,” to “as of two wheels
cutting through each other,” to “something like a wheel within a wheel,” to “made like a wheel
intersecting a wheel,” to “each wheel seemed to have another wheel inside it.”
(continued...)
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1:17

!h,Þy[eb.rI t[;B;îr>a;-l[;
upon their four sides.

Wkle_yE ~T'äk.l,B.
As they went, they went.

`!T'(k.l,B. WBS;ÞyI al{ï
They did not turn around as they went.48

47

(...continued)
On the Internet, look at “a wheel within a wheel”–and see hundreds of artistic drawings of what
this could look like.
Cooke comments that in verse 16 the appearance and construction of the wheels are described.
“They gleamed with a yellow radiance, and, viewed from the angle at which the spectator stood, they
seemed to revolve one within another...The prophet was looking at the whole group from an angle,
because he could see all four wheels at the same time; seen from this point, they would appear to be
revolving within another.” (Pp. 16-17)
48

Translations of verse 17 vary:
King James, “When they went, they went upon their four sides: and they turned not when they went.”
Tanakh, “And when they moved, each could move in the direction of any of its four quarters; they did
not veer when they moved.”
New Revised Standard, “When they moved, they moved in any of the four directions without veering
as they moved.”
New International, “As they moved, they would go in any one of the four directions the creatures faced;
the wheels did not change direction as the creatures went.”
New Jerusalem, “In whichever of the four directions they moved, they did not need to turn as they
moved.”
Rahlfs, evpi. ta. te,ssara me,rh auvtw/n evporeu,onto ouvk evpe,strefon evn tw/| poreu,esqai auvta.,
“upon their four parts they went; they did not turn around / return as they went.”
Not only was the Divine Throne which Ezekiel saw mobile; it was apparently able to move in
four different directions at once without its wheels moving! It is certainly a mysterious “supernatural
vehicle”--an impossibility in the prophet’s everyday, natural world; but completely possible in Ezekiel’s
visionary, symbolical world when YHWH Reveals Himself! To our knowledge, there is nothing really
like Ezekiel’s vision found in the literature of the ancient Near East. There are similar images of
part-human, part-animal creatures standing guard at the entrances to sanctuaries and palaces, but nothing
like this overall vision of Ezekiel, depicting the Chariot of the Invisible, Non-iconic YHWH, Who Is
Present in a foreign country, far from His Sanctuary in Jerusalem, and Who is a Mobile God, Able to
Move and Be Present anywhere He Desires.
(continued...)
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1:18

~h,Þl' Hb;gOðw> !h,êyBeg:’w>
And their [the wheels’] backs / sides–and a height to them,

~h,_l' ha'är>yIw>
and He would see by means of them;49

~yIn:±y[e taoïlem. ~t'ªBog:w>
and their backs / sides (were) full of eyes,50

`!T'([.B;r>a;l. bybiÞs'
(all) around, to the four of them.51

48

(...continued)
Cooke comments that “All four wheels moved together in whatever direction the Throne
traveled; like the Living Creatures (verses 9b, 12), they had no need to turn in order to face the particular
direction taken...
“The Supernatural World is not governed by the laws of the world we live in: no wonder that the
prophet’s sentences are far from clear, and that he finds it difficult to convey any intelligible idea of
movements so contrary to all known laws.” (Pp. 17-18)
49

Cooke comments that the opening lines of verse 18 are “corrupt, and can only be restored by
conjecture, with some help from the versions.” (P. 18) And again we ask, What did you expect, coming
from a vision characterized by puzzles / enigmas? We say, leave the text as it is, with its puzzling
language. Don’t rewrite the sentence, to make it say what you think it ought to say, and then comment
on it as if you are commenting on the biblical text. You are not.
Cooke agrees with Kraetzschmar that “The eyes on the rims of the wheels may symbolize life
and intelligence.” (P. 18) We think they symbolize the fact that YHWH can see everything going on in
the universes.
50

Hilmer notes that being “full of eyes” “symbolizes [YHWH’s] all-seeing nature.” (P. 1231)
51

Translations of verse 18 vary:
King James, “As for their rings, they were so high that they were dreadful; and their rings were full of
eyes round about them four.”
Tanakh, “Their rims were tall and frightening, for the rims of all four were covered all over with eyes.”
New Revised Standard, “Their rims were tall and awesome, for the rims of all four were full of eyes all
around.” New International, same;
(continued...)
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1:1952

~l'_c.a, ~yNIßp;Aah' Wkïl.yE tAYëx;h;( ‘tk,l,’b.W
And as the Living Creatures went, the wheels went next to them.

#r<a'êh l[;äme ‘tAYx;h;( afeÛN"hib.W
and when the Living Creatures were lifted up from upon the earth / land,

`~yNI)p;Aah' Waßf.N"yI
the wheels were lifted up.
1:20

‘tk,l,’l' x:WrÜh' ~V'’-hy<h.yI) •rv,a] l[;ä
Because wherever the wind / spirit / Spirit53, 2 was, to go,

tk,l,_l' x:Wrßh' hM'vî' WkleêyE
they would go there, where the wind / spirit / Spirit was to go.54

~t'êM'[ul. ‘Waf.N"yI ~yNI©p;Aah'w>
And the wheels would be lifted up beside them--

51

(...continued)
New Jerusalem, “Their circumference was of awe-inspiring size, and the rims of all four sparkled all the
way round.”
Rahlfs, ouvdV oi` nw/toi auvtw/n kai. u[yoj h=n auvtoi/j kai. ei=don auvta, kai. oi` nw/toi auvtw/n
plh,reij ovfqalmw/n kuklo,qen toi/j te,ssarsin, “neither their backs; and they had a height;
and I saw them. And their backs (were) full of eyes, all around the four.”
This puzzling feature of the moveable Divine Throne, with wheels covered with eyes, seems
weird–as the eyes would get crushed with the turning of the wheels–but Ezekiel has stated that the
wheels did not turn as they went. Strange as it may seem, the wheels which can turn in every direction
are the location of numerous eyes, able to see what is going on wherever the Divine Throne goes. We
think this is a depiction of YHWH’s omniscience, His ability to see and know all that is going on in the
universes. There is nothing hidden from His sight! But what a strange way to depict it!
52

Cooke comments that “The point insisted upon in verses 19-21 is the unity between the Living
Creatures and the wheels close to them (verse 15), parallel to them (verse 20), below them (Ezekiel
10:2), in their movements: it was due to an impulse common to them all.” (P. 18)
53

The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has h` nefe,lh, “the cloud.”
54

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Both creatures and wheels moved as intended by the Divine
Presence in the Merkabah (Rashi).” (P. 6)
33

`~yNI)p;AaB' hY"ßx;h; x:Wrï yKi²
because the Living creature’s wind / spirit / Spirit (was) in the wheels.
1:21

WkleêyE ~T'äk.l,B.
When they went, they went;

Wdmo+[]y:¥ ~d"ßm.[b' .W
and when they stood still, they stood still.55

#r<aªh' ' l[;äme ~a'úf.N"hib.W*
and when they were lifted up from upon the land / earth,

~t'êM'[ul. ‘~yNIp;Aa)h' WaÜf.N"yI
the wheels were lifted up beside them.

`~yNI)p;AaB' hY"ßx;h; x:Wrï yKi²
Because the Living creature’s spirit / Spirit56 (was) in the wheels.
1:2257

55

Rabbi Fisch comments that “When the creatures moved the wheels moved with them. The
repetition emphasizes the coordination between the creatures and the wheels.” (P. 6)
56

The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has pneu/ma zwh/j, “a spirit / Spirit of life.”
57

Eichrodt states that “The Living Creatures bear the vaulted platform on which the Throne of
[YHWH] stands, so that they exercise the same function as the cherubim associated with the Holy Ark,
on which Yahweh has His Throne, according to 1 Samuel 4:4; 2 Samuel 6:2; 2 Kings 19:14-15...The
four Living Creatures are thus shown to be the representatives of the four corners of the earth [do you
see this in Ezekiel’s vision? We do not], and therefore of the world-embracing sovereignty of Him Who
is enthroned upon them, as is also suggested by their fourfold faces and wings...
“While they are related to the world, the World-Ruler has no dwelling within the world, but is
Enthroned in other-worldly Glory above the dome of heaven [does the vision show this? We do not see
it]...The Almighty Power, Whose Wonders unfold before the prophet’s eyes, turns towards the nations
[do the prophet’s eyes turn ‘towards the nations,’ or only toward Babylon?], and no thought of Israel is
involved [but yes, the thought it there, of the old Ark of the Covenant, located in Israel, not going
beyond Israel]...
“The cumulative effect of all the details of the vision is clearly evident to the consciousness of
the prophet. It serves in very fact to raise him from this present state, and the oppressive feeling of being
(continued...)
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‘hY"x;h; yveÛar"-l[; tWmúd>W
And a likeness over (the) heads of the living creature(s),

[:yqiêr"
an extended surface / expanse,58

ar"+ANh; xr:Q<åh; !y[eÞK.
like an eye / spring of the fearsome / awe-inspiring frost / crystal,

`hl'[.m(l' .mi ~h,Þyvear"-l[; yWjïn"
stretched out over their heads, from above.59

57

(...continued)
without any expedient, by showing him the Power hidden behind the curtain of earthly reality...Divine
Perfection, Power and Authority are themselves impressively symbolized by the glittering vision with all
its gleaming colors. They make a deep impression upon this outcast in a heathen land...This [Divine
Glory of YHWH, hw"+hy> -dAbK], according to the priestly view dwelt only in the tabernacle, or in the
Holy of Holies of the temple at Zion...But now he sees that it is not indissolubly tied to those places, but
is Manifesting Itself, by preference, to a lost and banished one like himself...[as] not the national God of
Zion to whom Israel lays an exclusive claim, but [YHWH], free from all earthly limitations, and able to
command the whole universe.” (Pp. 56, 58, 59)
Reimer comments that verses 22-28 contain “The climax of the vision: a Form can be discerned
above the wheels, above the creatures, above the expanse, on a Throne. Wrapped in light, the Glory of
[YHWH] cannot be captured in human language.” (P. 1503) However, we take the depiction as daring
to say that the Form is like a human-being. What do you think?
58

Rabbi Fisch notes that “Over the heads of the creatures appeared a kind of flooring upon which
rested the Throne of the Glory of the Lord (verse 26).” (Pp. 6-7)

"

Reimer notes that “Expanse [[:yqiêr, raqiy(a] appears four times in the immediate context (verses
22-23, 25-26) and forms a strong link to Genesis 1:6-8, 14-20, where it is used nine times (out of a total
of 17 times in the whole Old Testament). There the expanse forms the dome of the sky; here it is borne
on the wings of the creatures and forms a boundary beyond which comes the culmination of the vision.”
(P. 1503) We say Yes! Ezekiel’s vision has to do with YHWH, the God of Creation, the God of all the
earth. That is why he adopts the language of the Creation story in Genesis 1.
59

Translations of verse 22 vary:
King James, “And the likeness of the firmament upon the heads of the living creature was as the colour
of the terrible crystal, stretched forth over their heads above.”
(continued...)
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1:23

tArêvy' > ~h,äypen>K; [:yqiêr"h' ‘tx;“t;w>
And beneath the extended surface / expanse, their straight wings--60

Ht'_Axa]-la, hV'Þai
each one (pointing)61 to its sister.

hN"heêl' ‘tASk;m. ~yIT:Üv. vyaiªl.
To each (living creature) two (wings), covering to these;

`~h,(yteYOwIG> taeÞ hN"heêl' ‘tASk;m. ~yIT:Üv. vyaiªl.W
And to each two, covering to these, their bodies.62

59

(...continued)
Tanakh, “Above the heads of the creatures was a form: an expanse, with an awe-inspiring gleam as of
crystal, was spread out above their heads.”
New Revised Standard, “Over the heads of the living creatures there was something like a dome,
shining like crystal, spread out above their heads.”
New International, “Spread out above the heads of the living creatures was what looked something like
a vault, sparkling like crystal, and awesome.”
Rahlfs, kai. o`moi,wma u`pe.r kefalh/j auvtoi/j tw/n zw,|wn w`sei. stere,wma w`j o[rasij
krusta,llou evktetame,non evpi. tw/n pteru,gwn auvtw/n evpa,nwqen, “and a likeness above
the head of the living creatures, like a firmness / firmament, like a vision of rock-crystal,
stretched out upon their wings, from above (them).”
Here Ezekiel’s language borrows language from the story of creation in Genesis 1:6, with its

[:yqIßr", raqiya(, “extended surface,” something “beaten thin.”

But in Ezekiel’s vision-story, the extended

surface is solid, enabling the Divine Chariot to rest upon it.
Cooke comments on verse 22 that “Over the heads of the Living Creatures appeared what looked
like a firm and level platform; presently this is seen to furnish the base of Yahweh’s Throne (verse 26)...
In speaking of supernatural realities the prophet can only suggest a likeness to familiar things.” (P. 19)
60

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Their outstretched wings did not extend to the sphere above the
firmament, nor did they reach the firmament itself, but were beneath it.” (P. 7)
61

This line in Hebrew is incomplete: Ht'_Axa]-la, hV'Þa,i “each one to its sister.” We have
interpolated the word “pointing.” Rabbi Fisch’s translation interpolates the word “conformable.” Others
have “toward” or “touching.”
62

Translations of verse 23 vary:
(continued...)
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1:24

~h,‡ypen>K; lAqå-ta, [m;äv.a,w"
And I heard (the) voice / sound of their wings,

~yBiÛr: ~yIm;’ •lAqK.
like a voice / sound of many waters,

~T'êk.l,B. ‘yD:v;-lAqK.
Like a voice / sound of Shaddai63 as they (the Living Creatures) went
62

(...continued)
King James, “And under the firmament were their wings straight, the one toward the other: every one
had two, which covered on this side, and every one had two, which covered on that side, their
bodies.”
Tanakh, “Under the expanse, each had one pair of wings extended toward those of the others; and each
had another pair covering its body.” (Eliminating the Hebrew’s over-wordiness)
New Revised Standard, “Under the dome their wings were stretched out straight, one toward another;
and each of the creatures had two wings covering its body.” (Also eliminating the Hebrew’s
wordiness)
Rahlfs, kai. u`poka,tw tou/ sterew,matoj ai` pte,rugej auvtw/n evktetame,nai pterusso,menai
e`te,ra th/| e`te,ra| e`ka,stw| du,o sunezeugme,nai evpikalu,ptousai ta. sw,mata auvtw/n, “and
beneath the firmness / firmament, their wings, stretched out, flapping each one to the other, to
each one two, being joined, covering their bodies.”
Even the Living Creatures do not want to appear naked before YHWH. We are reminded of
Isaiah’s vision in Isaiah 6, in which the seraphim cover their feet / genitals with their wings. Cooke
comments that “The sentence is too clumsy to be original.” (P. 20) So he thinks. But if we keep in
mind the statement made in Numbers 12 concerning the prophetic message, that it will be rooted in
visions and dreams, characterized by puzzles / enigmas, we will expect such clumsiness in the prophet’s
language, and not demand exact precision. Instead, we will leave the text as it is, admitting its clumsiness / puzzle / enigma, and not attempt to rewrite the biblical text, then comment on what we ourselves
have written, as if we are commenting on the prophet Ezekiel’s writing!
63

;

The Divine name ‘yD:v, shadday occurs some 48 time in the Hebrew Bible. There are two main
theories with regards to its meaning:
(1) Aquila, Symacchus and Theodotian all translated it by i`kano,j, “sufficient”; some ancient

,

;

Jewish rabbis understood it as combining -v + yD (who is / self-) sufficient, but few if any modern
Jewish scholars continue to hold this view.
(2) A number of modern scholars hold that the name equals “almighty, from the root
or from the root hdv =

ddv, but ddv means “deal violently,” not simply “mightily.”
37

ddv

+ y,

Compare the
(continued...)

hL'Þmuh] lAqï
a voice / sound of a rainstorm / rushing wind / tumult,64

63

(...continued)
Greek (Rahlfs) pantokra,twr, “almighty,” which occurs some 14 times, (but in the Five Scrolls of
Moses the translation of El Shadday is o` Qeo,j mou, sou, “the God of mine, yours, etc.). The Latin
Vulgate mostly translates by omnipotens, “omnipotent.”
For its occurrences in the Hebrew Bible see:
1.

yD;v;

2.

yD;v;

Numbers 24:4, 16; Ruth 1:20, 21; Psalm 68:15; 91:1; Joel 1:15 = Isaiah 13:6;
Ezekiel 1:24 (here); especially often in Job--5:17 + 30 times.
lae Divine Name used in the stories of Israel’s patriarchs, Genesis 17:1;
28:3; 35:11; 43:14; 48:3; Exodus 6:3; and once in Ezekiel 10:5.

Rabbi Fisch translates “like the voice of the Almighty,” and comments that this means the One
“Who Spoke with a Mighty Voice on Mount Sinai.” (P. 7) Compare Deuteronomy 5:23-26,
23

24

25

26

And it happened, as you people heard the voice
from (the) midst of the darkness,
and the mountain burning with the fire–
and you drew near to me,
all (the) heads of your tribes and your officials / elders.
And you people said, Look–YHWH our God caused us to see
His Glorious Radiance, and His greatness,
and we heard His voice from the fire’s midst;
this very day we saw that God will speak with the human,
and he will live!
And now, for what reason shall we die?
Because this great fire will devour us,
if we are continuing to hear
YHWH our God’s Voice any more,
and we will die!
Because, who (of) all flesh heard (the) living God’s Voice,
Speaking from (the) midst of the fire like us, and lived?
64

]

]

The feminine singular noun hL'muh, also spelled hL'Wmh, means ”rain-storm” (?), “rushing or
roaring sound” (?). It occurs twice in the Hebrew Bible: hl'dog> hL'Wmh] lAq Jeremiah 11:16, the
“sound of a great storm, of wind fanning flames in a tree,” (in figure of Yahweh's judgement on Judah);
lAqK. hL'muh] lAq hn<x]m; Ezekiel 1:24 (here), perhaps “tumult,” of noise of wings of Living
Creatures in Ezekiel's vision.
38

hn<+x]m; lAqåK.
like the) voice / sound of an (army) camp.65

`!h,(ypen>k; hn"yP,îr:T. ~d"ßm.[B' .
When they stood still, they slackened / let down their wings.
1:25

[:yqIßr"l' l[;§me lAq§-yhiy>w:
And there was a voice from over the extended surface / expanse

~v'_aro-l[; rv,äa]
which (was) over their head.66

`!h,(ypen>k; hn"yP,îr:T. ~d"ßm.[B' .
When they stood still, they slackened / let down their wings.67
1:26

‘[:y“qir"l' l[;M;ªmiW
And from above the extended surface / expanse

~v'êaro-l[; rv,äa]
which (was) over their head,

65

The Greek translation (Rahlfs) omits lines 3, 4 and 5. The Hebrew text affirms that in the midst
of the voices / sounds, there is heard the Voice of Shaddai, an ancient Canaanite name for God.
We believe that in the midst of all the noisy voices and sounds around us (including the many
contrasting interpretations of the Bible), we can at times hear the Divine Voice, Speaking to our hearts–a
Mysterious, Hidden Voice, but one that brings conviction and conversion to its hearers. What do you
think? Have you ever heard such a Voice?
66

Cooke comments on verse 25 that “As the text stands, another voice is heard coming from above
the firmament. It cannot be the Divine Voice, for Yahweh does not speak till verse 28b.” (P. 20) But
nothing is said in the text about the Voice in verse 28b being the first time that Yahweh Speaks, and we
may well consider the Voice here to be the Divine Voice, Giving Command to the Living Creatures to
let down their wings.
67

Note the repetition of this line from the preceding verse–meaning, we take it, that the noise of the
flapping wings of the Living Creatures ceases.
39

ryPiÞs;-!b,a,( haeîr>m;K.
like an appearance of a sapphire stone,68

aSe_Ki tWmåD>
a likeness of a throne,

aSeêKih; tWmåD> ‘l[;w>
and upon (the) likeness of the Throne,

`hl'[.m(l' .mi wyl'Þ[' ~d"±a' haeîr>m;K. tWmúD>
a likeness like an appearance of a human upon it from above.69
68

Compare Exodus 24:10,
24.10

lae_r"f.yI yheäl{a/ taeÞ Wa§r>YIw:
And they (74 of Israel’s leaders) saw Israel’s God;

ryPiêS;h; tn:åb.li hfe[]m;K. wyl'ªg>r: tx;t;äw>
and beneath His feet, like tile-work, the (blue-) sapphire kind;

`rh;jo)l' ~yIm:ßVh' ; ~c,[,îk.W
and like the heaven itself for purity.
Yes, the 74 saw [YHWH], and we want very much to ask them, What did [YHWH] look like?
But all the text tells us is what the tile-work, beneath His Feet, looked like. Is that all they saw, all they
can report? We really get no more from Ezekiel’s vision, when it comes to saying what [YHWH] looks
like! What do you think?
69

Note how guarded, how careful Ezekiel’s language is. He is leading his readers into a vision of
the Inner Sanctum, of the Throne-room of YHWH–far above and beyond the earthly throne room.
Nothing is to be taken exactly. Everything has to do with “likeness”: “the likeness of a Throne,” “in
appearance like sapphire,” “above the likeness of a Throne,” “a likeness with a human appearance,”
“what had the appearance of his waist,” “as it were the appearance of fire,” “like the appearance of the
bow.” Ezekiel finally says the reality of YHWH is “like a human,” but Ezekiel does not dare to go
beyond that. Truly here, Ezekiel is “walking on holy ground.”
Cooke comments that in verse 26, “Avoiding definite outlines, and with the reticence of a holy
fear, Ezekiel describes the Throne and the Form upon it. The features of the vision already seen,
together with the current conception of Yahweh as seated upon the Cherubim (2 Kings 19:15 = Isaiah
37:16, Psalm 80:2), would have prepared the prophet’s mind for what was coming: the vision of
Yahweh on the Throne of Supreme Dominion (compare Isaiah 6:1, 1 Kings 22:19 = 2 Chronicles
18:18, Daniel 7:9) usually imagined as established in Heaven (compare Isaiah 66:1, Psalms 11:4,
103:19), but here seen in motion (compare Psalm 18:11), approaching the earth for the purpose of a
Revelation. The Throne, resting upon the platform, seemed to be made of sapphire, like the pavement
(continued...)
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1:2770
69

(...continued)
under the Feet of Yahweh in Exodus 24:10. Some lustrous blue marble is meant, such as lapis lazuli,
which was highly valued in the ancient world...
“A likeness as the appearance of a man...No doubt in Hebrew religion God was thought of as
wearing a human form, supernaturally glorified...The natural impulse to conceive of God in this way,
though immeasurably below the truth, yet had something prophetic about it; in the New Testament the
Divine Christ is said to have laid aside His glory, evn o`moiw,mati avnqrw,pwn geno,menoj, ‘becoming /
coming in (the) likeness of men / people’ (Philippians 2:7).” (P. 21)

'

Matties states, “The figure is like a human being [~d"±a, adham]. Repetition of ‘likeness’ and
‘appearance’ suggests that the vision resists description.” (P. 1157) No easy talk about “the Old Man
Upstairs” in Ezekiel’s careful language!
As Hilmer puts it, Ezekiel “carefully avoids saying he saw [YHWH] directly.” (P. 1232) And so
it is with the Hebrew Bible’s Theophanies, Appearances of YHWH to humans. Though rare, they do
occur, and YHWH is seen. But never is YHWH described in any full way–the depictions are almost
always of the surroundings, never of YHWH Himself. Ezekiel approaches it very carefully, “treading on
holy ground”: “Like a human being,” but no more than that. YHWH is the Hidden, Invisible Creator,
Who Manifests Himself to human beings enough for them to know His Reality, but never in such a way
as to enable them to describe Him! He is “like” us humans–but that is all the vision tells us. The Hebrew prophets will go on to tell us that YHWH is our “Redeemer,” our “Next-of-Kin”–again depicting
YHWH in human terms, but not daring to draw philosophical / theological conclusions such as far too
many theologians attempt to do. We say, Leave it at that! YHWH is Invisible–and all attempts to make
YHWH visible will be dangerously near to idolatry!
Rabbi Fisch comments that “Anthropomorphism [the attribution of human traits, emotions, or
intentions to non-human entities, especially in the Hebrew Bible, where it is stated that God / YHWH is
not a man, but still God / YHWH is depicted in human terms] is employed here by the prophet to portray
the Divine Presence Departing from the temple in the Merkabah [Divine Chariot] like an earthly king on
a journey. That Ezekiel saw no actual human likeness on the Throne is apparent from the verses that
follow.” (P. 8) It was something “like the appearance of a human,” or “like an appearance of fire,” but
beyond that, Ezekiel will not go. And we are appalled at Athanasius and his followers in the Nicene
Creed daring to go much further, thinking themselves able to say far more concerning the Divine Nature
than Ezekiel dared to say, making the Invisible Visible, saying dogmatically what is the Nature of the
Trinity, etc. etc.
70

Cooke entitles verse 27 “The Form on the throne.” He comments that “Two degrees of light
seem to be indicated: the upper part of the Form shone with the gleam of electrum (compare verse 4),
the lower with the appearance of fire (compare Ezekiel 8:2). The first of these comparisons is duplicated by the addition of as the appearance of fire which had a covering (literally, a house) round about;
this may mean that the upper part looked like a fire enclosed and so far dimmed, while the lower part
glowed like an open fire (Ehrlich)...
(continued...)
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vaeÛ-haer>m;K. lm;ªv.x; !y[eäK. Ÿar<aEåw"
And I saw, like an eye / spring of shining metal, like an appearance of fire.

bybiês' ‘Hl'-tyBe(.
It had a house, all around--71

hl'[.m_l' .W wyn"ßt.m' haeîr>M;mi
from (the) appearance of His waist and upwards;

‘ytiy“air" hJ'm;êl.W ‘wyn"t.m' haeÛr>M;miW
and from (the) appearance of His waist and upwards I saw

`bybi(s' Alß Hg:)nOðw> vaeê-haer>m;K.
like an appearance of fire, and it had a brightness all around.72

70

(...continued)
“As he reaches the climax, the prophet is careful to ‘keep the door of his lips’: it, i.e. the entire
subject of these last verses was the appearance of the likeness of the Glory of Yahweh. He will not
name Yahweh directly, but resorts to a circumlocution...In Ezekiel, the Glory of Yahweh, the Glory of
the God of Israel, denotes an outward manifestation of the Divine Presence, seen by the prophet in
ecstasy, but invisible to the natural eye...In the earlier literature the Glory of Yahweh meant something
quite different: the Power and Majesty of Yahweh displayed in nature and history, a fundamental
conception with Isaiah and his followers...In the New Testament this Glory belongs to the manifestation of Christ...In his state of ecstasy the prophet saw the vision before he fell upon his face; the ecstasy,
therefore, was not brought on by a cataleptic seizure, as some think...
“Ezekiel himself does not call ‘the fiery-wheeled Throne’ a Chariot (merkabha); in later times,
however, the word came to be applied not only to the Throne, but to the whole vision... To this day the
Synagogue reads Ezekiel 1 in Hebrew only, on the first day of the Feast of Weeks. A whole cycle of
legends gathered round the objects of Ezekiel’s vision, which became a favorite topic for speculation...
The angelic Throne Bearers in the Kuran 69.17 and 40.7 come ultimately from Ezekiel.” (Pp. 21-23)
71

‘

(

This line, with its phrase Hl'-tyBe, “a house to it,” or “it had a house,” is not translated “house”
in any of the English translations we are consulting. King James has “within it”; Tanakh has “encased
in a frame”; New Revised Standard has “enclosed all around”; it appears that the other translations,
including the Greek (Rahlfs) simply omit any mention of the phrase.
72

Translations of verse 27 vary somewhat:

(continued...)
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1:28

tv,Q,‡h; haeär>m;K.
Like an appearance of the (rain-)bow,73

72

(...continued)
King James, “And I saw as the colour of amber, as the appearance of fire round about within it, from
the appearance of his loins even upward, and from the appearance of his loins even downward, I
saw as it were the appearance of fire, and it had brightness round about.”
Tanakh, “From what appeared as his loins up, I saw a gleam as of amber -- what looked like a fire
encased in a frame; and from what appeared as his loins down, I saw what looked like fire. There
was a radiance all about him.”
New Revised Standard, “Upward from what appeared like the loins I saw something like gleaming
amber, something that looked like fire enclosed all around; and downward from what looked like
the loins I saw something that looked like fire, and there was a splendor all around.”
New International, “I saw that from what appeared to be his waist up he looked like glowing metal, as
if full of fire, and that from there down he looked like fire; and brilliant light surrounded him.”
New Jerusalem, “I saw a brilliance like amber, like fire, radiating from what appeared to be the waist
upwards; and from what appeared to be the waist downwards, I saw what looked like fire, giving
a brilliant light all round.”
Rahlfs, kai. ei=don w`j o;yin hvle,ktrou avpo. o`ra,sewj ovsfu,oj kai. evpa,nw kai. avpo. o`ra,sewj
ovsfu,oj kai. e[wj ka,tw ei=don w`j o[rasin puro.j kai. to. fe,ggoj auvtou/ ku,klw|, “and I
saw like an outward appearance / countenance of electrum / amber from a vision of (the) waist
and upwards; and from a vision of (the) waist and downards I saw like a vision of fire, and its
light / brightness all around.”
The guarded language continues. Nothing is to be taken literally, and exactly–all is approximate,
“like...” YHWH is somewhat “like a human being,” and somewhat “like a shining fire.” But there the
description ends.
73

Rabbi Fisch quotes Malbim [Meir Leibush ben Yehiel Michel Wisser, better known as the
Malbim, a rabbi, master of Hebrew grammar, and Bible commentator. The name ‘Malbim’ was derived
from the Hebrew initials of his name] as stating, “just as the colors of the rainbow are not real but merely
the effect of sunlight, so the likeness of the Glory of the Lord as visualized by the prophet was only the
reflection of the Divine light.” (P. 8)
What do you make of Malbim’s statement? Would you agree that the colors of the rainbow are
“not real, but merely the effect of sunlight”? We say the colors of the rainbow are real, but it takes
sunlight passing through the rain cloud to reveal them in all their beauty. The atheist will say that the
likeness of YHWH’s glory is not real, but only a misconception formed by the religious mind. We say
YHWH’s Glory is far more Real than the rainbow, but it can only be seen by those who are like children,
who have learned to see through the eyes of faith, and have rejected the temptation to refuse to believe in
the unseen. What do you say?
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~v,G<©h; ~AyæB. !n"÷[b' , hy<’h.yI) •rv,a]
Which will be in the cloud on a day of the rain shower.74

bybiês' ‘Hg:NO“h; haeÛr>m; !Keä
In this way, an appearance of the brightness all around.

hw"+hy>-dAbK. tWmåD> haeÞr>m; aWh§
It is a vision of (the) likeness of YHWH’s Glorious Radiance!75

74

Do you believe in rainbows? Are they real? Yes–you can see them for a brief, but fleeting
moment. You’ve been amazed at their sudden appearance and beauty. But you can’t touch them; and in
just a few minutes after you have seen them, they disappear.
Is [YHWH] like that? Yes–on rare occasions, you can see Him, or at least, reflections of His
Glorious Radiance. But you can’t get hold of Him physically. You can hear His Voice, at least as
Moses tells it, in the Ten Commandments (the Words He spoke at Mount Sinai, the Words He wrote
with His finger on stone tablets). And sometimes, we can hear Him whisper our name, in the dark of
night, or in moments of crisis, etc. This One Who is like the rainbow is inviting us to get in touch with
Him, through opening our hearts to His Hidden Presence. Do we dare to respond, to enter into a life of
seeking this Hidden [YHWH], and fulfilling His Purposes in our lives? What a blessing is in store for us
if we are willing to be open for His Presence and His word! What a turn-about it will mean for us! It
will give us a solid, ethical basis for our lives, and will guide us out into the future. Ezekiel has seen that
fleeting vision, and he has listened for the Divine Voice. That is why he writes his “vision-stories,” his
acted-out “vignettes.” He wants his readers to share in his life-transforming experience.
75

Rabbi Fisch quotes Maimonides as stating that “The prophet...says This was the appearance of
the glory of the LORD; but the glory of the LORD is different from the LORD Himself. All the figures
in this vision refer to the glory of the LORD, to the chariot, and not to Him Who rides upon the chariot;
for God cannot be compared to anything’ (Guide for the Perplexed, III.7).” (P. 8)
What do you think? Do you agree with Maimonides, 1138-1204 C.E., one of Israel’s greatest
philosophers and teachers, respected even by Muslims? We disagree with Maimonides at this point. We
say that Ezekiel’s vision shows us that YHWH can be compared to human beings. He is “like a human.”
He is humanity’s “Redeemer / Next-of-Kin.”

'

Matties states that “The Glory (Hebrew dAbK, kabhodh)of [YHWH] shatters the wilderness of
Ezekiel’s refugee experience...This Glory is grander and more elusive than the priestly Glory Theology
of Exodus.” (P. 1157) See Exodus 40:34-38,
34

d[e_Am lh,aoå-ta, !n"ß[h' , sk;îy>w:
And the cloud covered (the) tent of meeting;
(continued...)
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yn:ëP-' l[; lPoåa,w" ‘ha,r>a,w")
And I saw, and I fell upon my face.

75

(...continued)

`!K'(v.Mih;-ta, aleÞm' hw"ëhy> dAbåk.W
and YHWH’s Glorious Radiance filled the dwelling-place.
35

d[eêAm lh,aoå-la, ‘aAbl' hv,ªmo lkoåy"-al{w>
And Moses was not able to enter into (the) tent of meeting;

!n"+[h' , wyl'Þ[' !k;îv-' yKi(
because the cloud tented over it,

`!K'(v.Mih;-ta, aleÞm' hw"ëhy> dAbåk.W
and YHWH’s Glorious Radiance filled the dwelling-place.
36

!K'êv.Mih; l[;äme ‘!n"[h' ,( tAlÜ[h' eb.W
And when the cloud would go up from over the dwelling-place,

`~h,(y[es.m; lkoßB. lae_r"f.yI ynEåB. W[ßs.yI
Israel’s children would pull out on all their journeys.
37

!n"+[h' , hl,Þ['yE al{ï-~aiw>
And if the cloud would not go up–

W[ês.yI al{åw>
and they would not pull out,

`At)l{[h' e ~Ayà-d[;
until (the) day of its going up.
38

~m'êAy ‘!K'v.Mih;-l[;( hw"Ühy> !n:’[] •yKi
Because YHWH’s cloud (was) over the dwelling-place by day,

AB+ hl'y>l:ß hy<ïh.Ti vae§w>
and fire would be (by) night in it,

laeÞr"f.yI-tyBe(-lk' ynEïy[el.
in (the) eyes of all Israel’s house,

`~h,(y[es.m-lk'B.
in all their journeys..
Matties is right. This Radiant Glory seen by Ezekiel is far grander and far more elusive than the
Glorious Radiance of YHWH seen by the Israelite refugees from Egypt in their wilderness wanderings,
located in a physical tent of meeting / sanctuary, moving through the desert. As Matties goes on to say,
“This inaugural word-picture radiates [YHWH’s] transcendent holiness [set-apartness] far above the
earth, not confined to a sanctuary, proclaims the Divine sovereignty [rulership over nature and history],
and affirms [YHWH’s] attentive Presence among the exiles [in Babylonia].” (P. 1157)
We affirm the same thing with reference to the temple of Solomon, although the biblical story in
1 Kings 8:27-30 depicts Solomon as acknowledging that the heavens cannot contain YHWH, much less
a tiny temple built on earth, still affirming that YHWH’s Name would be in that temple.
45

`rBe(d:m. lAqï [m;Þv.a,w"
And I heard a voice speaking.76
76

The vision of the four Living Creatures and its culmination in the Glorious Radiance of YHWH
is puzzling and enigmatic, impossible of clear artistic presentation. The reason is that it is a "vision of
the invisible," an attempt to describe in human language a Divine Reality that far surpasses the ability of
human language to describe accurately. The Divine Presence is real--far more real than human
descriptions are able to portray. And so, any human portrayal is of necessity highly symbolical in nature,
and leaves the reader with a sense of trembling awe before a Tremendous Mystery that far exceeds any
human apprehension, but that is reaching out to Ezekiel, calling him into His service as His prophet.
Here again, as we have observed on a number of previous occasions, the Glorious Radiance of
YHWH comes "with the clouds" (1:4; compare Psalm 18:10-12). The four Living Creatures have a
four-fold symbolism, representing all of creation--they represent humanity (ordained by [YHWH] to be
rulers over all of creation), the wild beasts (over which the lion is "king"), domesticated animals (of
which the ox is perhaps the strongest), and the birds (one of the mightiest representatives is the nesher,
the huge griffon vulture that in ancient Israel soared through the clouds). Over and above this awesome,
mysterious reality, that moves on wheels filled with eyes [in fertility religions, the wheels are filled with
humans and animals engaged in sexual intercourse], is the sound "like the roar of rushing waters, like the
Voice of Shaddai [an ancient name for YHWH or God, which probably means "My Breast," or "The One
Who Is Sufficient"], like the tumult of an army; above all of that Ezekiel saw a throne of precious stones,
and high above on the throne "a Figure like that of a human being."
We repeat: Ezekiel's language is highly guarded and careful, using the words "likeness" and
"like" over and over, letting the reader know that what he has seen is only an approximation, not in any
way a literal, word-for-word photographic description of the Divine Reality. And we say, That doesn’t
make his vision any less real–it makes it all the more real! There is nothing here that can be turned into
an idol!
It was in the light of this vision of [YHWH] that Ezekiel received his Divine call as recorded in
the next chapter. We are reminded of Isaiah's call in Isaiah 6, and Jeremiah's call in Jeremiah 1.
Throughout the Hebrew Bible thus far, we have seen the "Glorious Radiance of YHWH" connected
with the tabernacle in the wilderness, and with the temple of Solomon in Jerusalem. But now Ezekiel
sees the vision of [YHWH], in which the Glorious Radiance of YHWH is Present far from the temple in
Jerusalem. The immoveable chest / ark of the covenant Throne is replaced with a mobile ChariotThrone on wheels, moving in all directions; the God of Israel is the God of all the earth, and the Glorious
Radiance of YHWH may be seen by His people even in the very depths of their darkest experience, in
the Babylonian captivity.
It is this vision that enables Ezekiel to find the strength and the reason to proclaim YHWH's
Word to his fellow exiles!
Hilmer states that “What is remarkable about Ezekiel’s experience is that [YHWH’s] Glory had
for centuries been associated with the temple in Jerusalem (see 1 Kings 8:11; Psalm 26:8; 63:2; 96:6;
102:16). Now [YHWH] had left His temple and was appearing to His exiled people in Babylon–a major
(continued...)
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The Equipping and Commissioning of Ezekiel
for His Task as YHWH’s Prophet (2:1-3:11)
2:1 And He said to me, Son of Adam / Humanity, stand upon your feet, and I will speak with
you! 2:2 And wind / spirit / Spirit came into me, and He caused me to stand upon my feet. And I heard
Him speaking to me. 2:3 And He said to me, Son of Adam / Humanity, I am sending you forth, to (the)
children of Israel, to nations, the rebellious ones, who rebelled against Me. They, and their fathers, have
transgressed against Me, until this very day! 2:4 And the sons (are) hard-faced / stubborn, and hard
hearted! I am sending you forth to them; and you shall say to them, In this way my Lord YHWH spoke!
2:5 And they, if they will listen, and if they will refuse (to listen)--because they are a rebellious house.
And they will know that a prophet was in their midst! 2:6 And you, son of Adam / Humanity, you shall
not be afraid of them; and from their words you shall not be afraid--though briers and thorns (are) with
you, and upon scorpions you are sitting / dwelling--from their words you shall not be afraid! And from
their faces / countenances you shall not be dismayed! Because they (are) a rebellious house! 2:7 And
you shall speak My words to them, whether they will listen, and whether they will refuse (to listen)!
Because they are rebellious! 2:8 And you, Son of Adam / Humanity, listen to that which I am saying to
you! You shall not be rebellious, like (the) house of the rebellion! Open your mouth, and eat that which
I am giving to you! 2:9 And I saw, and look–a hand sent forth to me; and look–in it a writing of a
Scroll! 2:10 And He spread / rolled it out before me. And it was written upon, front and back. And
written to / upon it: (funeral) dirges, and moaning, and wailing! 3:1 And He said to me, Son of Adam /
Humanity, that which you shall find, eat! Eat this writing--And go! Speak to (the) house of Israel! 3:2
And I opened my mouth, and He caused me to eat this writing. 3:3 And He said to me, Son of Adam /
Humanity, your belly shall eat, and your internal organs will be filled with this writing which I am giving
to you. And I ate. And it was in my mouth like honey for sweetness! 3:4 And He said to me, Son of
Adam / Humanity, go / come to Israel’s house; and you shall speak with My words to them! 3:5
Because not to a people of deep / unintelligible lip / speech and of heavy / hard tongue / language you
(singular) were sent forth--(but) to (the) house of Israel! 3:6 Not to many peoples, and heavy / hard of
tongue / language of deep / unintelligible lip / speech whose words you will not hear / understand, if not
to them I sent you forth / if to them I sent you forth--they would hear / listen to you! 3:7 But / and (the)
house of Israel will not be willing to hear / listen to you--because they are not willing to hear / listen to
Me! Because all (the) house of Israel (is) heavy / hard of forehead and they (are) hard ones of heart! 3:8
Look–I have given / made your face / countenance strong / stout, side-by-side with their face / countnance; and your forehead strong, side-by-side with their forehead! 3:9 Like flint-rock, stronger than
hard pebble(s) I have given / made your forehead! You will not be afraid of them, and you will not be
dismayed from before them. Because they (are) a house of rebellion! 3:10 And He said to me, Son of
Adam / Humanity, all My words which I will speak to you, take into your heart and with your ears, hear /
listen! 3:11 And go, come to the exile / exiles to (the) sons / children of your people; and you shall
speak to them and you shall say to them, In this way my Lord YHWH spoke--whether they (plural) will
hear, and whether they will refuse (to hear)!”
2:177

76

(...continued)
theme in the first half of Ezekiel’s message (see 10:4; 11:23). In his vision of the restored Jerusalem
[with its new temple] the prophet saw the Glory of [the God of Israel] returning (43:2).” (P. 1222)
77

(continued...)
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yl'_ae rm,aYOàw:
And He said to me,

^yl,êg>r:-l[; dmoå[] ‘~d"a-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity, stand upon your feet,78

`%t'(ao rBeÞd:a]w:
and I will speak with you!

77

(...continued)
Reimer entitles 2:1-3:11 “The Prophet Commissioned.” Rabbi Fisch entitles 2:1-7 "The Mission
of Ezekiel.”
YHWH addresses Ezekiel as "Son of Adam / Humanity," and some 93 times in the Scroll of
Ezekiel this same title is repeated. Compare Daniel 7:13 and 8:17. This is the title chosen by Jesus for
his own "self-designation," and it may well be that Jesus means that he is a prophet for YHWH after the
order of Ezekiel, as well as the heavenly vn"ßa/ rb;î (Aramaic) "Son of man" envisioned in Daniel 7:13.
Rabbi Fisch comments on the phrase “Son of man” (our “Son of Adam / Humanity”) that “This
phrase, which frequently occurs in the Scroll as a designation of Ezekiel, is intended to emphasize that
though he was privileged to witness the majestic, heavenly vision of the Merkabah [Divine Chariot] he
was nevertheless nothing more than a human being...In later literature, e.g. the Scroll of Enoch...the
words are invested with a messianic significance; but that is absent in the Bible.” (P. 9) Remember that
Rabbi Fisch is a Jewish rabbi, and for him the “Bible” is the Tanakh, the Hebrew Bible, with no New
Testament.

,

Hilmer notes that this address to Ezekiel as ~d"a-' !B, ben )adham “is a term used 93 times in
Ezekiel, emphasizing the prophet’s humanity as he was addressed by the transcend-ent God...Daniel
7:13 and 8:17 are the only other places where the phrase is used as a title in the Old Testament. Jesus’
frequent use of the phrase in referring to himself showed that he was the eschatological figure spoken of
in Daniel 7:13 (see Mark 8:3).” (P. 1232)
Cooke comments that “The title answers to Ezekiel’s habit of thought: as a creature he recieves
from his Creator a designation which is all that a mere man can claim; as a prophet he is the mouthpiece,
and nothing more, of the Divine Will.” (P. 31)
78

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Awe-struck by the majestic sight of the Divine Glory, the prophet
had fallen upon his face (1:28). He is now bidden to stand on his feet and be prepared to receive
[YHWH’s] message.” (P. 9)
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2:2

x:Wrª ybiä aboTów' :
and wind / spirit / Spirit came into me,79

yl'_g>r:-l[; ynIdEßmi[]T;w:
and He caused me to stand upon my feet.80

`yl'(ae rBeîD:mi taeÞ [m;§v.a,w"
And I heard Him speaking81 to me.

79

Cooke explains the spirit / Spirit that entered into Ezekiel as “The Divine impulse... [which] is
often noted by Ezekiel in connection with his ecstasies [emotional or religious frenzies or trance-like
states, originally one involving an experience of mystic self-transcendence]...The two passages, Ezekiel
1:28b and 2:1-2, may well describe different stages in the prophetic apprehension. When the vision
ended he fell upon his face, and only heard a mysterious voice; now he has risen to his feet, prepared to
listen, and he hears one speaking words which he can understand.” (P. 31)
80

Hilmer notes that “The Spirit of [YHWH], Who empowered the chariot wheels (1:12, 19; 10:1617) and the creatures (1:20), now entered Ezekiel–symbolizing [YHWH’s] empowering of the prophet’s
entire ministry.” (P. 1232) Yes!
81

.

Rabbi Fisch notes that “The verb is not pointed medabber [rBe(d:m, piel participle, masculine

i

singular] as in 1:28, but [rBeîD:m, hithpael participle, masculine singular] middabber, i.e. the reflexive
mood. It may be translated ‘Who was addressing Himself unto me,’ and convey the idea of intimate
relationship.” (P. 9) These two verbs, in an unpointed text, as all the original biblical manuscripts were,
are spelled exactly the same. It was only as the Masoretes did their work, pointing the original text
which had almost no vowels, that the difference between piel and hithpael was read into the biblical text.
The Masoretic Text is the authoritative Hebrew and Aramaic text of the 24 scrolls of Tanakh in
Rabbinic Judaism. The Masoretic Text defines the Jewish canon and its precise letter-text, with its
vocalization and accentuation known as the Masorah. It was primarily copied, edited and distributed by
a group of Jews known as the Masoretes between the 7th and 10th centuries of the Common Era. We
Christians all too often think of the Jewish Bible as having been completed, and its canon decided upon,
before the coming of Jesus Christ. But such was not the case. The finalization of the Masoretic Text of
the Hebrew Bible was not until about 1,008 C.E.!
The outstanding example of their completed work is Codex Leningradensis, “the oldest
complete manuscript of the Hebrew Bible, using the Masoretic Text and Tiberian vocalization. It is
dated 1008 C.E. according to its colophon. The Aleppo Codex, against which the Leningrad Codex was
corrected, is several decades older, but parts of it have been missing since 1947, making the Leningrad
Codex the oldest complete codex of the Tiberian Masorah that has survived intact to this day.” (Wikipedia, 6/13/2020) It is the text of Codex Leningradensis that we are translating and commenting on in
these notes.
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2:3

yl;ªae rm,aYOæw:
And He said to me,

‘^t.Aa) ynIÜa] x:le’Av ‘~d"a-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity, I am sending you forth,82

laeêr"f.yI ynEåB.-la,
to (the) children of Israel.83

~ydIßr>AMh; ~yIïAG-la,
to nations, the rebellious ones,84

ybi_-Wdr>m' rv,äa]
who rebelled against Me.

82

Cooke comments on the phrase “I am sending you forth” that this was said to other prophets–see
Isaiah 6:8 and Jeremiah 1:7. It was also said to the apostles of Jesus–see Mark 6:7; Matthew 10:5;
Luke 9:2 and compare Luke 10:1.
83

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The mission of the prophet is to the whole nation, to his fellowexiles in Babylon as well as to the people still living in the homeland.” (P. 9) In fact, Ezekiel is “the
only prophet whose sphere of activity lay outside the land of Israel.” (P. Ix.) Do you agree? What about
the prophet Jonah, whose mission was to Nineveh? And what about the prophecies to other nations in
Isaiah and Jeremiah? We think Rabbi Fisch is overstating the limitations of YHWH’s prophets. What
do you think?
Cooke comments that “Though the prophet [Ezekiel] could only reach his fellow-exiles, his
mission is to the nation as a whole, at home and in Babylonia.” (P. 31)
84

Rabbi Fisch holds that “This is a reference to the two tribes, Judah and Benjamin, who formed
the southern kingdom. For an instance of Israel’s tribes being called ‘nations,’ compare Genesis 35:11
where the blessing of Jacob foretells that he will become a company of nations.” (Pp. 9-10)
Reimer states that “The characterization of the people of Israel as rebels sounds a distinctive note
throughout the commissioning vision. This deep-seated trait...will be emphasized again in Ezekiel’s
retrospective of Israel’s history in chapter 20. Ezekiel is sent to speak on [YHWH’s] behalf...but no
content is given–yet.” (P. 1504) Hilmer calls the phrase “rebellious nation” [in Hebrew it is a plural

;

phrase, ~yIïAG ~ydIßr>AMh, ‘nations, the rebelling ones’] “A key-note of Ezekiel’s preaching: the entire
nation throughout its history had been rebellious against [YHWH].” (P. 1222) But the nature of human
beings as rebellious to YHWH is not limited to Israel–it is true of all the nations!
50

ybiê W[v.Pä' ‘~t'Aba]w: hM'heÛ
They, and their fathers, have transgressed against Me,85

`hZ<)h; ~AYðh; ~c,[,Þ-d[;
until this very day!
2:4

bleê-yqez>xiw> ‘~ynIp' yveÛq. ~ynI©Bh' ;w>
And the sons (are) hard-faced / stubborn, and hard hearted!

~h,_ylea] ^ßt.Aa x;leîAv ynI±a]
I am sending you forth to them;

~h,êylea] T'är>m;aw' >
and you shall say to them,

`hwI)hoy> yn"ïdoa] rm;Þa' hKoï
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke!86
85

The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has parepi,krana,n me, “they embittered Me.” Rabbi Fisch
comments that “They were as sinful as their fathers and had not learned from the experience of the past
that the consequence of sin is retribution.” (P. 10)
Cooke comments that “Ezekiel can see no signs of goodness in Israel’s past; a theme which he
develops in chapters 16 and 23. Jeremiah took a similar view, e.g. Jeremiah 2:20; 7:24-25; 22:21;
32:30, and it comes out in the Deuteronomic compilers of the historical books. But Ezekiel goes further
than any of them in unqualified condemnation.” (P. 32)
86

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The prophet was to preface his messages with this formula to
impress upon the people the Divine origin of his communications.” (P. 10)
Cooke comments that “The use of the two-fold Name Adonai Yahweh is one of the remarkable
features of the [Scroll]...The double Name occurs 217 times, and, according to Herrmann’s analysis,
a. in the announcement of the Divine Message, 122 times;
b. at the conclusion of a prophetic oracle, 81 times;
c. when the prophet addresses [YHWH] directly, 5 times.
There remain nine instances: I am Adonai Yahweh 5 times; the word of Adonai Yah-weh 3 times; the
hand of Adonai Yahweh once. At the same time it is to be noticed that Yahweh alone is used just as
often, 218 times,

(continued...)
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2:5

W[åm.v.yI-~ai ‘hM'“hew>
And they, if they will listen,

WlD"êx.y<-~aiw>
and if they will refuse (to listen)--

hM'he_ yrIßm. tyBeî yKi²
because they are a rebellious house.87

`~k'(Atb. hy"ïh' aybiÞn" yKiî W[êd.y"åw>
And they will know that a prophet was in their midst!88

86

(...continued)
a. in the formula I am Yahweh, they or you shall know that I am Yaweh, 87 times;
b. in...such phrases as the Word, the Hand, the Glory of Yahweh, 131 times.” (P. 32)
87

Reimer states that “The label ‘rebellious house,’ used almost like a refrain in these verses, is
unique to Ezekiel (see also 3:9, 26-27; 12:2-3, 9, 25; 24:3). This label joins 2:2-4 in pointing to a
deeply ingrained bent to rebellion, while treating the Judean nation as a whole.” (P. 1504) Cooke
agrees, stating that the phrase is “Ezekiel’s invariable estimate of his country-men repeated 15 times.”
(P. 34)
88

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Though Ezekiel may doubt whether his words would find a responsive heart among his rebellious people, he is nevertheless urged to deliver his Message, which would
have the value of convincing them of their guilt when his predictions of calamity came upon them.” (P.
10)
Yes, Israel’s “Prophets of Doom” were rejected, and their deeply pessimistic Message of coming
destruction and captivity for both Northern Israel and the Southern Kingdom, Judah, was rejected–that
is, until their Message was demonstrated by history to have been the Truth! Then their scrolls became
precious documents, to be preserved and handed down to all coming generations!
Cooke comments that “They shall know by the fulfilment of his predictions that a prophet has
been among them: for Ezekiel’s version of the test proposed in Deuteronomy 18:21-22, compare
Jeremiah 28:9. Neither his fellow-exiles, nor his countrymen left behind in the land of Israel, would
listen to him, or if they listened would not take him seriously...It was always a prophet’s lot to be in
opposition, and to deliver a message which his people did not want or expect (compare Isaiah 6:10;
Jeremiah 1:17ff.). But here Ezekiel is comforted with the assurance, repeated at the beginning of his
second period (33:33), that the truth which he utters and his Lord reveals will in the end be recognized:
they shall know that a prophet etc. finds its counterpart in they shall know that I am Yahweh, which
echoes through the [Scroll].” (P. 34)
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2:6

~d"aû' -!b, hT'äa;w>
And you, son of Adam / Humanity,

~h,øme ar"’yTi-la;
you shall not be afraid of them;

ar"ªyTi-la; ~h,äyrEb.DImiW
and from their words you shall not be afraid--

%t'êAa ‘~ynIALs;w> ~ybiÛr"s' yKiä
though briers89 and thorns90 (are) with you,

bve_Ay hT'äa; ~yBiÞr:q.[;-la,w>
and upon scorpions you are sitting / dwelling--91
89

This is the only place in the Hebrew Bible where this plural noun,

~ybiÛr"s,' sarabhiym occurs.

'

Brown-Driver-Briggs suggests that the singular noun br's, sarabh may mean “rebel.” They also state
that it is probably an Aramaic loan-word, meaning “to contradict, chatter, tell lies. The fact is that it is
very difficult, if not impossible, to determine the meaning of a word occurring only once in the Hebrew
Bible. And it is extremely foolish to become dogmatic concerning the meaning of such words. “It may
mean” means we do not know the meaning, and are only guessing!
90

This plural noun is also rare, occurring only twice in the Hebrew Bible, both times in Ezekiel,

~ynIALs;, salloniym) and 28:24 where it occurs in the singular, as part of a

2:6 (here in the plural,
phrase, ryaim.m;

!Alsi, silon mamiyr, “a pricking brier” a figure of national distress, parallel to the
phrase baik.m; #Aq, “a painful thorn. This later usage of the word helps us to understand its meaning
here.
91

Rabbi Fisch comments that “‘Briers and thorns,’ among which scorpions lurk, is an expressive

;

way of describing dangerous opponents.” (P. 11) The plural noun for scorpions, ~yBiÞr:q.[, (aqrabbiym

;

in the singular is br'q.[, apparently a quadriliteral noun. The singular occurs at Deuteronomy 8:15,
where it is collective, describing Israel’s experience in the wilderness. Elsewhere the plural form occurs,
at:
Ezekiel 2:6 (here; perhaps being used figuratively for Ezekiel’s enemies); and elsewhere in the phrase
~yBiÞr:q.[;B' rS;yI, 1 Kings 12:11, where Rehoboam tells the people that:
11

~yjiêAVB; ‘~k,t.a, rS;ÛyI ybiªa'
My father disciplined you people with the whips,
(continued...)
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‘ar"yTi-la; ~h,ÛyrEb.DImi
from their words you shall not be afraid!92
91

(...continued)

~yBi(r:q.[;B' ~k,Þt.a, rSeîy:a] ynI¨a]w:
but / and I, I will discipline you people with the scorpions!
(Meaning, we think, using whips with points, stings like the sting of scorpions;
See the same usage at 1 Kings 12:14 = 2 Chronicles 10:11, 10:14.)
Have you ever been stung by a scorpion? Mayo Clinic informs us that Scorpion stings are
painful but rarely life-threatening. Young children and older adults are most at risk of serious complications. In the United States, the bark scorpion, found mainly in the desert Southwest, is the only scorpion species with venom potent enough to cause severe symptoms. Worldwide, only about 30 of the
estimated 1,500 species of scorpions produce venom toxic enough to be fatal. But with more than a
million scorpion stings taking place each year, deaths from these stings are a significant public health
problem in areas where access to medical care is limited. Healthy adults usually don't need treatment for
scorpion stings. But a scorpion sting can have serious effects in young children. (Internet, 6/15/2020)
What do you think? Is Ezekiel being warned about literal scorpions that live in his house in
Babylonian exile? Or are the scorpions figurative for his opponents who will attack him for his prophesying? We think the latter is most probably the case. Your opponents will say things that sting like a
scorpion!
Hilmer states that “briers and thorns...scorpions” are “vivid images of those who would make life
difficult for the prophet.” (P. 1232) And after a long life of ministry, I have to state that the same thing
is all too often true of the minister who dares to take the Biblical Message seriously and proclaim it,
applying it to his hearers. The Biblical Message is one of “doom” to all those who are impenitent; but
that same Message is one of hope for those willing to be reprimanded and guided by it.
Cooke comments that “The prophet must expect hostility even from his companions in exile.”
(P. 34)
92

Rabbi Fisch notes that “Jeremiah was similarlly encouraged at the beginning of his prophetic
career.” (P. 10) See Jeremiah 1:7-8,
7

8

And YHWH spoke to me:
You'll not say I am [but] a youth!
For to all to whom I'll Send you, you'll go!
And everything which I'll Command you, you'll speak!
You'll not be afraid of them!
For I Am With you, to Deliver you!"
--an Utterance of YHWH!

Jeremiah 1:17,
(continued...)
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tx'êTe-la; ~h,äynEP.miW
and from their faces / countenances you shall not be dismayed!93

`hM'he( yrIßm. tyBeî yKi²
Because they (are) a rebellious house!94
2:7

~h,êylea] ‘yr:bD' >-ta, T'Ûr>B;dIw>
And you shall speak My words to them,

W[ßm.v.yI-~ai(
whether they will listen,

WlD"+x.y<-~aiw>
and whether they will refuse (to listen)!

`hM'he( yrIßm. yKiî
Because they are rebellious!

92

(...continued)
And you--you'll get ready, and you'll stand;
and you'll speak to them all that I, I Will Command you!
You'll not be dismayed before them-or else I'll Cause you to be dismayed before them!
Yes, the words of Ezekiel’s opponents will sting like a scorpion–but the sting will not be fatal.
Ezekiel can and must endure those stings to fulfill his ministry.
93

What do you thinks this means? We think it means the “dirty looks” that Ezekiel’s opponents
will give him as he seeks to speak YHWH’s Message. Sometimes his opponents won’t have to say a
word–he can see their hatred of his Message in their eyes, in their countenances. I can’t forget the tall
treasurer in a Texas church I served–who hated me for insisting on reaching out to Spanish-speaking
people. He would stand in the front row of the church balcony, staring at me all the while I preached,
seeking to intimidate me. “If looks could kill...”
94

Yes, Ezekiel, they claim to be the people of YHWH, members of the “Household of [YHWH].”
But they are little more than rebels, a “rebellious household”! They say all the right words, they have the
pious looks and actions. But their hearts are closed to YHWH, and to His Desires for their lives. They
will love you and appreciate your ministry, and lavish you with gifts–if you will just tone down your
Message, and say the kind of things they want you to say. But the minute you speak YHWH’s Message
of Doom, calling them to repentance, they will turn against you, and do everything in their power to
undermine your ministry! The same thing is still true in our present day! I testify to that!
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2:895

95

Rabbi Fisch entitles 2:8-3:3 “The Charge to the Prophet.” He comments that “The eating of the
roll [our ‘scroll’] by Ezekiel was performed in a vision or is an allegory. Its symbolic meaning is a call
to the prophet to ‘digest,’ as it were, the contents of the roll. He should make himself familiar with the
writing on the roll by reading it as eagerly and attentively as one eats food to satisfy hunger.
Eichrodt strongly opposes this view that the eating of the scroll was only symbolical. He states
that Ezekiel’s commission “is expressed by an unusual, an almost grotesque, transaction; he is to conume, as though it were food, a scroll announcing the approach of grave disasters...The Word Revealed to
the prophet is already extant as a ready-made whole, fixed in a written form...The Message with which
he is entrusted is independent of his own subjective judgments, and is Divine in origin. That he sees this
under the form of a written scroll has no connection with Deuteronomy or with the ‘book religion’ alleged to have arisen out of it. It points to the preaching of the prophets, already at that time frequently
recorded in writing, the most influential example of which is the collected words of Jeremiah dictated to
Baruch. That writing, which had appeared ten years before and had attracted great attention, was
without doubt known to and revered by Ezekiel as a record of Divinely authorized prophetic speech...
“The more consciously a prophet felt his responsibility, the more he needed a convic-tion...of the
objectivity of the Word with which he had been entrusted as something other than, and distinct from, his
own inward feelings. Jeremiah was therefore assured that the word of [YHWH] was being imparted to
him by [YHWH’s] hand touching his lips, while Ezekiel received a similar assurance through the
delivery of a written scroll, containing words already inscribed there without his knowledge...
“[In 3:2a we find] the highly realistic terms which the prophet, evidently intentionally, employs,
as he speaks of having to take this unusual food into his mouth, to eat it and to fill his body and stomach
with it. A symbolic interpretation of the phenomenon will, of course, at once suggest itself: that Ezekiel
is to be fully united with the Word committed to him, that it is, as it were, to enter into his very flesh and
blood. But if that is all, then the way of expressing it is too extreme and too contradictory of all bodily
experience...
“Two other things ought really to be taken into account. First of all, there is the great importance
of compulsive experiences, which plays so large a part in Ezekiel’s life, in such a way as to invade the
physical sphere; he, more intensively than any other prophet, finds his experience as a prophet claiming
and controlling his body...
“From another aspect, unusual sensations of eating and drinking appear to be typical of
certain types of trance, as is shown by descriptions from Arabia and Jewish mystics. The ecstatic
experience of eating a scroll is therefore far from being an isolated occurrence in the ancient world; such
things are referred to in Egyptian accounts...
“But even though such analogies may serve to illustrate it, the precise significance of this
particular piece of visionary experience to Ezekiel himself will not become intelligible to us until we
become aware of the point of view from which the whole matter is presented. The complete renunciation of the attitude of his community on the part of the man who has been called by [YHWH] must be
expressed by a decisive act, closely associated with his task; their rebelliousness is to be offset by his
(continued...)
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~d"ªa-' !b, hT'äa;w>
And you, Son of Adam / Humanity,

^yl,êae rBeäd:m. ‘ynIa]-rv,a] taeÛ ‘[m;v.
listen to that which I am saying to you!96

95

(...continued)
unqualified obedience, and what the entire people should achieve is to be realized in the One Son of
Man who is their Representative. Complete adoption of, and incorporation into, the alien Divine Will is
to become a law of life for the whole man, even to the extent of his overcoming even the natural reluctance of his physical body. No other prophet ever expressed with such strength and consistency as did
Ezekiel the manner in which, in actual event, even his corporeality is over-mastered by the all-embracing
claim of [YHWH]. He is to go forth and speak to the house of Israel in this particular way, and there is
no other way in which he could do it...
“The inner liberation bestowed by the carrying out of obedient action is mirrored in the sweet
taste of the strange food.” (Pp. 62-65)
What do you think? Do you agree with Eichrodt? Did Ezekiel literally eat a scroll, presumably a
scroll made out of animal skin, leather? And could a human body consume such an object? We think it
most probable that the eating of the scroll was part of one of Ezekiel’s acted out vision-stories, which
would be enacted before prominent members of the exile community, to symbolize and enforce the
prophetic Message he had been given to proclaim to them–that is, it is an example of “street theater.”
Eichrodt holds that it was the Scroll of Jeremiah [which, by the way, has the most words of any
scroll in the Hebrew Bible] that Ezekiel was commanded to eat / devour / digest. We think this is
probably correct. Ezekiel’s Message is very similar to that of Jeremiah, and time and again we will find
statements that Ezekiel makes explaining his vision-stories that remind us of Jeremiah. However we
answer these questions, there can be no doubt that Ezekiel became totally involved with the prophetic
Message, and gave his entire life to it.
96

This is Ezekiel’s first responsibility, to listen for the Divine Message. Nothing else can take its
place. And so it is, for any and all who seek to be messengers for YHWH. Listen for the Divine Voice!
No copying of messages from others. No short-cuts. Only quiet, patient waiting and listening,
searching for the Divine Voice. YHWH Is Speaking. His Message can be heard by all who have ears to
hear, who have hearts open, willing to be disciplined, to be changed. He Is Speaking through nature,
through dreams and visions, through those He has called to speak for Him. But there are many other
voices speaking, sometimes drowning out the Divine Voice with their pseudo-Divine messages, with
their cultic claims, with their rejection of YHWH’s Voice with its demand for righteousness and justice
for all, especially for the poor–the widow, the orphan, the emigrant. So get ready to listen, to truly listen
for YHWH’s Voice. Don’t pretend that you’ve already heard it, that there’s nothing more to hear. In the
midst of the babble, all the noisy confusion around us, we will be able to discern the Divine Voice,
(continued...)
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yrIM<+h; tybeäK. yrIm<ß-yhiT.-la;
You shall not be rebellious, like (the) house of the rebellion!97

lko§a/w< ^ypiê hceäP.
Open your mouth, and eat,98

`^yl,(ae !teînO ynIßa]-rv,a] taeî
that which I am giving to you!
2:9

yl'_ae hx'äWlv. dy"ß-hNEhiw> ha,§r>a,w"
And I saw, and look–a hand sent forth to me;

`rp,se(-tL;gIm. Abß-hNEhiw>
and look–in it a writing of a scroll!99

96

(...continued)
Calling us to self-sacrificing obedience, to a life-long service in His Kingdom! Our own lives will be
changed, and we will be blessed for so doing!
97

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Like Moses, Jeremiah and Jonah, Ezekiel may have been reluctant
to accept the dangerous task of bringing the Divine Truth to a corrupt people, fearing their resentment
and hostility, and also conscious of his inability to do justice to the mission committed to him. Hence
the stern warning not to be like the rebellous nation and act disloyally against the Divine Command.”
(P. 11)
98

Rabbi Fisch states that the phrase “open your mouth and eat,” is interpreted by Kimchi “as
happening in a vision, while Rashi understands it as allegorical. Whichever it may be, the symbolic
meaning is clear. Ezekiel is instructed to ‘devour’ each word on the scroll and learn its contents by
heart.” (P. 11) We say, Ezekiel is instructed to devour or eat the scroll itself. Nothing is said
concerning “each word on the scroll,” nor is anything said about “learning its content by heart.” What
do you think? We agree with Fisch, that the literal “eating” of the scroll is probably not intended.
99

.

This exact phrase, rp,se(-tL;gIm , “scroll of a writing,” occurs only three times in the Hebrew
Bible: here, at Ezekiel 2:9 and twice in Jeremiah 36:1-4.
1

And it happened in the fourth year of Yehoyaqim, son of Josiah, King of Judah,
this word came to Jeremiah from YHWH, saying:

2

Take for yourself a scroll of writing / writing-scroll [ rp,se-tL;gIm],
and you shall write upon it all the words which I spoke to you,
concerning Israel and concerning Judah and concerning all the nations–

è
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2:10

yn:ëp'l. ‘Ht'Aa froÜp.YIw:
And He spread / rolled it out before me.100

99

3

4

(...continued)
from (the) day I spoke to you,
from (the) days of Josiah and until this day!
Perhaps Judah’s House will hear
all the evil which I am intending to do to them,
in order that they will repent, each one from his evil way,
and I will forgive their iniquity and their missing-of-the mark / sin!
And Jeremiah called Baruch, son of Neriyah;
and Baruch wrote all YHWH’s words from Jeremiah’s mouth,
which he spoke to him,

;

5
6

upon (the) scroll of writing / writing-scroll [rp,se(-tL;gIm.-l[].
And Jeremiah commanded Baruch, saying,
I (am) restrained / banned; I will not be able to enter YHWH’s house / temple.
And / but you shall go, and you shall read / proclaim by the scroll [hL'ägIM.b];
which you wrote from my mouth,
YHWH’s Words in (the) ears of the people (in / of) YHWH’s house,
on a day of fasting;
and also in (the) ears of all Judah,
the ones coming from their cities–
you shall read / proclaim them!

We do not think it is by accident that these two passages, Ezekiel 2:8-10 and Jeremiah 36:1-6
are so similar and so intimately related. We would agree with Eichrodt that the scroll Ezekiel is
commanded to eat is no other than the same scroll spoken of in Jeremiah 36. What do you think?
100

For this matter of “spreading out / unrolling a scroll,” see the following three passages from the
Hebrew Bible, and one passage from the Greek New Testament:
2 Kings 19:14,

~ykiÞal' .M;h; dY:ïmi ~yrI±pS' .h;-ta, WhY"ôqiz>xi xQ;’YIw:
And Hezekiah took the letters / writings from the messengers’ hand,

~ae_r"q.YIw:
and he read them.

hw"ëhy> tyBeä ‘l[;Y:’w:
And he went up (to) YHWH’s house,

WhY"ßqiz>xi Whfeîr>p.YIw:
and Hezekiah spread it out, / unrolled it,

`hw")hy> ynEïp.li
(continued...)
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100

(...continued)
before YHWH. (Isaiah 37:14 is identical to 2 Kings 19:14. The spreading out of the scroll is
not that it is being served to be eaten, but rather that it is being readied for reading! If it was
intended for literal eating, it would be cut up into small portions.)
Ezekiel 2:10,

yn:ëpl' . ‘Ht'Aa froÜp.YIw:
And He spread it out before me.

hb'ÞWtk. ayhiîw>
And it was written upon,

rAx+aw' > ~ynIåP'
front and back.

h'yl,êae bWtåkw' >
And written to / upon it:

`yhi(w" hg<h<ßw" ~ynIïqi
(funeral) dirges, and moaning, and wailing!
Luke 4:16-21,
16
Kai. h=lqen eivj Nazara,( ou- h=n teqramme,noj(
And he [Jesus] came into Narareth, where he had been raised;

kai. eivsh/lqen kata. to. eivwqo.j auvtw/|
and he entered, according to his custom,

evn th/| h`me,ra| tw/n sabba,twn
on the day of the sabbaths,

eivj th.n sunagwgh.n
into the synagogue.

kai. avne,sth avnagnw/naiÅ
And he [Jesus] stood up to read.
17

kai. evpedo,qh auvtw/| bibli,on tou/ profh,tou VHsai<ou
And it was given to him, a Scroll of the prophet Isaiah;

kai. avnaptu,xaj to. bibli,on
and unrolling the Scroll,

eu-ren to.n to,pon ou- h=n gegramme,non\
he found the place where it had been written:
18

pneu/ma kuri,ou evpV evme.
Spirit of (the) Lord (is) upon me;

ou- ei[neken e;crise,n me euvaggeli,sasqai ptwcoi/j(
for this reason He anointed me to announce good news to poor people;

avpe,stalke,n me(
He sent me forth

khru,xai aivcmalw,toij a;fesin
to preach release to captives,

kai. tufloi/j avna,bleyin(
and to blind people renewal of sight;
(continued...)
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hb'ÞWtk. ayhiîw>
And it was written upon,

rAx+aw' > ~ynIåP'
front and back. 101

h'yl,êae bWtåkw' >
And written upon it:
100

(...continued)

avpostei/lai teqrausme,nouj evn avfe,sei(
to send forth oppressed ones in release,
19

khru,xai evniauto.n kuri,ou dekto,nÅ
to preach a year of (the) Lord’s acceptance / welcome!

20

kai. ptu,xaj to. bibli,on
And rolling up the Scroll,

avpodou.j tw/| u`phre,th| evka,qisen\
giving it back to the attendant, he sat down.

kai. pa,ntwn oi` ovfqalmoi. evn th/| sunagwgh/| h=san avteni,zontej auvtw/|Å
And the eyes of everyone in the synagogue were staring at him.
21

h;rxato de. le,gein pro.j auvtou.j o[ti
So then he began to say to them that

sh,meron peplh,rwtai h` grafh. au[th evn toi/j wvsi.n u`mw/nÅ
Today this scripture has been fulfilled in your ears.
101

Hilmer’s translation has “on both sides.” He comments that “Normally, ancient scrolls were
written on one side only. The implication here is that the scroll was thoroughly saturated with words of
Divine judgment.” (P. 1232) See:
Revelation 5:1,

Kai. ei=don evpi. th.n dexia.n tou/ kaqhme,nou evpi. tou/ qro,nou
And I saw upon the right (hand) of the One sitting upon the throne,

bibli,on gegramme,non e;swqen kai. o;pisqen
a scroll having been written (upon) within and without / on the front and back;

katesfragisme,non sfragi/sin e`pta,Å
having been sealed up (with) seven seals.
Cooke comments that “A [scroll] was usually written on one side only; this was so full that its
contents ran over the front and covered the back...The prophecies of the first period [of Ezekiel’s
prophesying] 593 to 586 B.C.E., are filled with denunciations and threats; then, in the second period,
they speak mainly of restoration and the new age; it would follow, therefore, from the present
description of its contents that the [scroll] was occupied with the burden of Ezekiel’s Message during the
first seven years of his ministry.” (P. 35)
61

`yhi(w" hg<h<ßw" ~ynIïqi
(funeral) dirges, and moaning, and wailing!102
3:1

yl;êae rm,aYOæw:
And He said to me,

lAk+a/ ac'Þm.Ti-rv,a] taeî ~d"§a-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity,103 that which you shall find, eat!104

taZOëh; hL'ägIM.h;-ta, ‘lAka/
Eat this writing--

102

This sounds much more like the Scroll of Lamentations than the Scroll of Jeremiah.
Hilmer observes that “Although Ezekiel was later commanded to preach hope (see 33:1), his
initial commission (until the fall of Jerusalem) was to declare [YHWH’s] displeasure and the certainty of
His Judgment on Jerusalem and all of Judah.” (P. 1232)
103

,

The title given to Ezekiel, ~d"§a-' !B, ben)-adham, ui`e. avnqrw,pou, “son of man” (well known to
students of the Greek New Testament as the title given to Jesus in the Gospels)--the Hebrew phrase is
commonly translated “son of man,” but we translate by “Son of Adam / Humanity.”
Eichrodt states that this title, “by which the prophet is addressed instead of by his proper name...
is quite unique, and imparts a special stamp to Ezekiel’s prophecy. That this form of address indicates
the weakness and lowliness of the creature over against the world-filling Glory of [YHWH] of Israel is
taken for granted by all interpreters...The condescension by which [YHWH] bows down to one born of
the dust and makes him worthy to serve as His messenger accentuates the wonder of the approach of His
grace in the midst of judgment.” (P. 14)
104

Rabbi Fisch comments that this command means “make yourself familiar with the whole of the
contents on both sides of the scroll.” (P. 12)
Ezekiel is to go on a search–that will be the nature of his walk / pilgrimage / ministry. He is to
search for the Truth; that is what he is searching to find. What he finds is what he is to proclaim. And
the search is to begin with the writing he is being given. He is to search through it, carefully, diligently.
There are rich treasures to be found there–and Ezekiel is commanded to “eat” or “devour” them. He is
to take them into his innermost-being, to make them his “food” that sustains and nourishes him.
Cooke comments that “Ezekiel is accustomed to think and act in symbols (see chapter 4:1-3); he
receives his Message also in a symbolic form.” (P. 37) But this is the first of those acted out symbols,
and it is, we think, too early to assume that Ezekiel is accustomed to thinking and acting in symbols.
Beginning with this first symbolic action, he will be learning as he furthers his prophetic ministry.
62

`lae(r"f.yI tyBeî-la, rBeÞD: %leîw>
And go! Speak to (the) house of Israel!
3:2

yPi_-ta, xT;Þp.a,w"
And I opened my mouth,105

`taZO*h; hL'îgIM.h; taeÞ ynIleêkia]Y:åw:
and He caused me to eat this writing.
3:3

‘~d"a-' !B, yl;ªae rm,aYOæw:
And He said to me, Son of Adam / Humanity,

‘lkea]t;( ^Ün>j.Bi
your belly shall eat,

taZOëh; hL'ägIM.h; tae… aLeêm;t. ^y[,ämeW
and your internal organs will be filled with this writing

^yl,_ae !teänO ynIßa] rv,îa]
which I am giving to you.

hl'êk.aoåw"
And I ate.

`qAt)ml' . vb;îd>Ki ypiÞB. yhiîT.w:
And it was in my mouth like honey for sweetness!106
105

Ezekiel’s response does not sound like he understood the command to be symbolical; rather, it
sounds like he took the command to be literal–he “opened his mouth.” He doesn’t say he took the scroll
and read it from front to back, or that he memorized its words and medi-tated on them day and night.
No, he depicts himself as opening his mouth and literally eating the scroll, and as a result sensing its
sweetness in his mouth. What do you think?
We say this is the language of “street theater,” as Ezekiel acts out his role as a prophet before the
people.
106

Rabbi Fisch comments that Ezekiel “obeyed and mentally digested the ominous contents of the
scroll, readily and gladly, as if they were of a delightful nature, because they emanated from God.” (P.
12)
(continued...)
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3:4107

yl'_ae rm,aYOàw:
106

(...continued)
Hilmer notes that for what Jeremiah experienced emotionally, see Jeremiah 15:16,

~leêk.aoåw" ‘^y“r<bd' > WaÜc.m.nI
Your Words were found, and I am devouring them;

yliê Î‘^r>b")d>Ð ¿^yr<bd' >À yhiÛy>w:
and Your Word became for me

ybi_bl' . tx;äm.fil.W !Afßfl'
for rejoicing and for gladness of my heart!

yl;ê[' ‘^m.vi ar"Üq.nI-yKi(.
Because Your name was called over me,

`tAa)bc' . yheîl{a/ hw"ßhy>
YHWH, God of Armies!
“This same thing was experienced by Ezekiel in a more sensory way: Words from [YHWH] are
sweet to the taste (see Psalm 19:10; 119:103)–even when their content is bitter.” See:
Revelation10:9-10,
9
kai. avph/lqa pro.j to.n a;ggelon
So I went to the angel

le,gwn auvtw/| dou/nai, moi to. biblari,dionÅ
saying to him to give me the little scroll.

kai. le,gei moi\
And he says to me,

la,be kai. kata,fage auvto,(
Take and eat it down;

kai. pikranei/ sou th.n koili,an(
it will make your stomach bitter,

avllV evn tw/| sto,mati, sou e;stai gluku. w`j me,liÅ
but in your mouth it will be sweet as honey.
10

Kai. e;labon to. biblari,dion evk th/j ceiro.j tou/ avgge,lou
And I took the little scroll from the hand of the angel

kai. kate,fagon auvto,(
and I ate it.

kai. h=n evn tw/| sto,mati, mou w`j me,li gluku.
And it was sweet as honey in my mouth,

kai. o[te e;fagon auvto,(
and / but when I had eaten it
evpikra,nqh h` koili,a mouÅ
my stomach was made bitter.
107

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 4-9 “Ezekiel Assured of Moral Strength for His Task.”
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And He said to me,

laeêr"f.yI tyBeä-la, ‘aBo-%l, ~d"ªa-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity, go / come to Israel’s house;

`~h,(ylea] yr:ßbd' >bi T'îr>B;dIw>
and you shall speak with My words to them!108
3:5109

~[;’-la, •al{ yKi‡
Because not to a people

hp'²f' yqEïm.[i
108

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The prophet was instructed to convey [YHWH’s] Message to the
people in the holy language in which he received it. Though the exiles were already using the Chaldaic
language, they were still familiar with the Hebrew tongue (Malbim).” (P. 13)
The phrase “holy language” is not found in the text, but is a typical Jewish idea that somehow the
Hebrew language is “holy,” while other languages are not. But strangely, if the “holy language” is Hebrew, as soon as the Persians gained control over Israel, the “holy language” suddenly became half Hebrew, half Aramaic (the language of the Persians) in the biblical Scrolls of Ezra and Daniel. And then,
when Alexander the Great conquered Persia, and taught the known world to speak Greek, the “holy
language” suddenly became Greek, as the Jews translated their Scrolls into Greek, and began writing in
Greek (the language of the Apocrypha and the New Testament). No, the “holy language” is not exclusively Hebrew! The Divine Revelation comes in whatever language its human recipients are speaking.
And that is why it is the duty of believers to learn all the languages of the earth, and translate the Divine
Revelation into those languages, something the Wycliffe Bible Translators have well understood with
their careful, thoroughly researched translations!
Cooke entitles verses 4-9 “The prophet’s mission.” He comments that “This passage repeats
Ezekiel 2:3-7, but with greater emphasis on the contumacy [stubborn refusal to obey an authority] of the
house of Israel: they are worse than the barbarians; foreigners would listen, but Israel will not!
109

Reimer comments on verses 5-7 that “Contrary to expectation, Ezekiel is cautioned that a crosscultural mission would be easier than taking words of [YHWH] to his own people. There is nothing
inherently derogatory about foreign speech and a hard language, although the terms could be negatively
applied to a foreign oppressor (compare Isaiah 33:19).” (P. 1505)
Cooke comments on verse 5 that “The prophet is not sent to a nation which talks a barbarous
language. A people of deep lip and heavy tongue means a people whose speech sounded guttural and
thick to Hebrew ears; the Greeks called foreigners Ba,rbaroi [bararians] for the same reason.” (P. 39)
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of deep / unintelligible lip / speech

!Avßl' ydEïb.kiw>
and of heavy / hard tongue / language

x:Wl+v' hT'äa;
you (singular) were sent forth--

`lae(r"f.yI tyBeÞ-la,
(but) to (the) house of Israel!110
3:6

~yBiªr: ~yMiä[;-la, Ÿal{å
Not to many peoples,

!Avêl' ydEåb.kiw>
and heavy / hard of tongue / language

‘hp'f' yqEÜm.[i
of deep / unintelligible lip / speech

~h,_yrEb.DI [m;Þv.ti-al{) rv,îa]
whose words you will not hear / understand,

^yTiêx.l;v. ‘~h,ylea] al{Ü-~ai
if not to them I sent you forth / if to them I sent you forth--111

`^yl,(ae W[ïm.v.yI hM'heÞ
110

That is, Ezekiel is not being sent forth as a missionary to a foreign country or a distant people
whose language he doesn’t know or understand. He has been sent to the “house of Israel,” to his own
native people, whose language he has known since his childhood–a people who can hear and understand
Ezekiel’s message, if they are willing.
111

This line in Hebrew is ^yTiêx.l;v. ‘~h,ylea] al{Ü-~ai, “if not to them I sent you forth”; but the
Greek translation (Rahlfs) has kai. eiv pro.j toiou,touj evxape,steila, se, “and if to them I sent you

o

forth,” omitting the negative al, “not.” English translations follow the Greek, not the Hebrew, with
“Surely, had I sent thee to them,” or “If I sent you to them.” Eichrodt has a note stating that the “not” is
nothing more than “a slip of the pen.” (P. 60) And we wonder why the Jewish Masoretes have not
noted this. The “not” destroys the meaning of the line.
66

they would hear / listen to you!112
3:7

^yl,êae [:moåv.li ‘WbayO al{Ü laeªr"f.yI tybeäW
But / and (the) house of Israel will not be willing to hear / listen to you--

yl'_ae [:moåv.li ~ybiÞao ~n"ïyae-yKi(
because they are not willing to hear / listen to Me!113

laeêr"f.yI tyBeä-lK' yKi…
112

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Here we have a thought which is not infrequently found in the
prophetic literature, viz. that the Israelites are less loyal to God than heathen nations to their Deities...and
these peoples would be more receptive of Divine communications if made to them.” (P. 13) Compare
Jeremiah 2:10-11:
10
Waêr>W ‘~yYITiki yYEÜai Wrúb.[i yKiä
Because cross over (the) coastlands of the Mediterranean, and see;

dao+m. Wnàn>ABt.hi(w> Wxïl.vi rd"±qew>
and send to Arabia’s desert, and become exceedingly wise;

`tazO*K' ht'Þy>h' !hEï Wa§r>W
and see if there has been (anything) like this.
11

~yhiêl{a/ ‘yAG rymiîyheh;
Has a nation exchanged Gods,

~yhi_l{a/ al{å hM'heÞw>
and they (are) not God (or, Gods’)?

AdßAbK. rymiîhe yMi²[;w>
And my people exchanged His Glorious Radiance

`ly[i(Ay aAlïB.
for what will not profit!
We think of the Scroll of Jonah, with its depiction of Nineveh repenting at the preaching of the
Jewish prophet Jonah, who hated the very thought of preaching to a non-Jewish people.
Compare Matthew 11:21, where Jesus contrasts the hardness of heart of villages in Galilee with
the so-called “pagan” cities of Tyre and Sidon who would have repented upon hearing His Preaching.
113

Rabbi Fisch quotes Kimchi as stating that “The reason why they refuse to listen to the prophet is
not personal antipathy to him, but because he is the mouthpiece of God.” (P. 13) We say No–the reason
is that the Message condemns them for their disobedience, and they are too hard-hearted to even
consider the Message to be true. What do you think?
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Because all (the) house of Israel

xc;meî-yqez>xi
(is) heavy / hard of forehead

`hM'he( bleÞ-yveq.W
and they (are) hard ones of heart!114
3:8

~yqIßz"x] ^yn<±P-' ta, yTit;ón" hNE’hi
Look–I have given / made your face / countenance strong / stout,

~h,_ynEP. tM;ä[ul.
side-by-side with their face / countenance;

qz"ßx' ^ïx]c.mi-ta,(w>
and your forehead strong,

`~x'(c.mi tM;î[ul.
side-by-side with their forehead!115
114

Cooke comments that “The prophet is not sent to the heathen world in general...The prophet will
meet with fierce opposition from his own countrymen.” (P. 39)
115

Rabbi Fisch comments on verse 8 that Ezekiel “is assured that God has endowed him with moral
strength to withstand the opposition which he will encounter.” (P. 13) Yes, Ezekiel’s opponents will
have a hard countenance, an appearance of strength and confi-dence; but YHWH will make Ezekiel’s
countenance even stronger, and more confident.
Hilmer comments that “Strength and courage were necessary equipment for a prophet, especially
when preaching judgment. Jeremiah was similarly equipped.” (P. 1233) See Jeremiah 1:18,

rc'øb.mi ry[i’l. ~AY©h; ^yTiät;n> hNEôhi ynIùa]w:
And I--look, I've today made you a fortified city,

lz<±r>B; dWMï[;l.W
and an iron pillar,

#r<a_h' '-lK'-l[; tv,xoßn> tAmïxol.W
and copper[-plated] walls, over all the land–

‘hd"Why> ykeÛl.m;l.
for (the) kings of Judah,

h'yn<ßh]kol. h'yr<êfl' ..
for her officials, for her priests,
(continued...)
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3:9

^x,_c.mi yTit;än" rCoßmi qz"ïx' rymi²vK' .
Like flint-rock,116 stronger than hard pebble(s) I have given / made your forehead!
115

(...continued)

`#r<a(h' ' ~[;îl.W
and for the people of the land!
116

'

1.

The Hebrew masculine singular noun rymi²v, shamiyr, occurs in the Hebrew Bible as follows:
as a collective noun, “thorns, thorn-bushes,” token of waste-land, only in the Scroll of Isaiah,

;

with the added + tyIv, shayith, a collective noun also meaning “thorn-bushes,” Isaiah
5:6; 7:23, 24, 25; 27:4; used figuratively, Isaiah 9:17; 10:17; tyIv;
thornbush”: Isaiah 32:13.
2.

#Aq, “thorn of a

.

meaning “adamant,” as sharp, Jeremiah 17:1 (parallel to lw<d>B; j[eB; meaning “flint,” as hard,
figurative of prophet’s firmness Ezekiel 3:9; Zechariah 7:12, figurative of a hard heart.

The word “adamant” is used both as an adjective and as a noun: as an adjective it means
“refusing to be persuaded or to change one's mind.” Synonyms include: unshakeable, immovable,
inflexible, unwavering, uncompromising.” As an archaic noun, it is “a legendary rock or mineral to
which many, often contradictory, properties were attributed, formerly associated with diamond or
lodestone (a naturally magnetized piece of the mineral magnetite).
YHWH will make His prophet as sharp and as hard, or even sharper and harder than his
opponents. As Rabbi Fisch puts it, Ezekiel “need not feel inferior to his opponents; they are a sinful
people and as such will not prevail against the messenger of God.” (P. 13) Those in our day who
seriously commit their lives to the task of speaking for YHWH to our modern world, need to claim this
promise as their own. We will face opponents who are hardened and sharp, skilled in debate. But
YHWH assures us He will make us harder and sharper, enabling us to prevail.
As a young minister, just out of seminary, and building an inter-racial church in Fayetteville,
North Carolina, in the 1960's, I was suddenly challenged by the Grand Klud of the Ku Klux Klan to a
televised public debate in the large First Presbyterian Church. I agreed to join in the debate, but had
absolutely no idea of what the Grand Klud would present in his arguments. The church was packed with
newspaper reporters, and television cameras, and the Grand Klud was the first to speak. He began to
quote from the Scrolls of Ezra and Nehemiah concerning their demanding the exclusion of half-breed
people (Samaritans) from the Jewish church–and then spoke directly to me, saying, “Young Sir, we all
know that you are a man of God; and we are calling upon you to get those niggers out of your church!” I
went before the mikes and cameras, as my mind raced to find a proper response. I said something like,
“Yes, you are right about Ezra and Nehemiah. But neither Ezra nor Nehemiah is the Lord of the church
--Jesus Christ is. And Jesus went to those very people that Ezra and Nehemiah demanded to be excluded, and welcomed them. I spoke about the Samaritan woman of John 4, as an illustration of what I
meant.
(continued...)
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‘~t'Aa ar"Üyti-al{)
You will not be afraid of them,

~h,êynEP.mi tx;äte-al{w>
and you will not be dismayed from before them.

`hM'he( yrIßm.-tyBe( yKi²
Because they (are) a house of rebellion!117

116

(...continued)
Some two weeks later, after the dust had settled, I got a phone call from the Grand Klud, telling
me I had to come to his Assembly of God Church on Sunday night. I told him I wasn’t interested in such
a thing, and he told me, “Get off your high horse, and come on to share with us.” So I told him I would
come. That Sunday night I got there a little late, and the worship service had begun. A deacon welcomed me at the door, and said they were expecting me. I went in, and there was a black congregation worshiping with the Grand Klud’s white congregation. When he saw me enter, he said from the pulpit,
“Here’s that young minister who thinks you can’t teach old dogs new tricks.” I could hardly believe my
eyes–a leading Ku Klux Klansman integrating his congregation!
I believe that YHWH had sharpened my mind and my tongue in that debate, and put the right
words in my mouth. And I came out of that experience with a much greater respect for that Grand Klud,
who was willing to listen, and change–which was not true of most of the ministers I knew in North
Carolina in the 1960's. What do you think? Has it changed that much in the 2020's?
117

Yes, the Jewish community in exile, and the Jewish community remaining in Israel, not yet
carried into captivity, constituted a “rebellious house.” They, the ones who inhabited Jerusalem with its
temple, the children of Abraham and Jacob and Isaac; the ones with whom the covenant at Sinai had
been made, and who had the symbols of that covenant in their temple, the ark of the covenant and the ten
commandments–they were a “rebellious house.” Can you imagine that?
Can you imagine that this could be true of the Christian Churches of all denominations in our
time, in the 21st century? Have we, in our time, refused to really listen to the prophetic word, as made
known in Israel’s writing prophets? Have we failed to speak strongly to our governments concerning the
necessity of justice and righteousness, failing to hear the voice of minorities who have been belittled and
pushed aside in our society? Have we built churches with beautiful stained glass windows, and magnificent organs, and air-conditioning, and comfortable pews, but refused to reach out to the prisoners in our
numerous jails, or to the foreigners living in our cities, the people of other races, rejecting the prophetic
call for the people of YHWH to be suffering servants, taking upon ourselves the sins of our fellow
human beings?

Something like that had happened in Ezekiel’s day, and he was called by YHWH to speak directly to that “rebellious house”–to be unafraid of rejection, and the denials that he was certain to meet. Do
you think that YHWH is calling upon those who love and respect Him, to take up the task of Ezekiel in
(continued...)
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3:10118

yl'_ae rm,aYOàw:
And He said to me,

~d"§a-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity,

^yl,êae rBeäd:a] rv,äa] ‘yr:bD' >-lK'-ta,
all My Words which I will speak to you,

^ßb.bl' .Bi( xq:
take into your heart

`[m'(v. ^yn<ïz>ab' .W
and with your ears, hear / listen!119

117

(...continued)
our time and place? What about your and my congregation? Is it a “rebellious house”–or is it a “House
of prayer for all nations / peoples”? I, for one, believe that unless we are willing to become just that–a
House of Prayer for all Nations / Peoples, we are headed for YHWH’s Judgment of destruction.
118

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 10-15 “The Prophet Enters Upon His Mission.” He comments that
Ezekiel’s work “begins with the exiled community among whom he is living; but before he sets out on
his task, he experiences another vision to hearten him.” (P. 14) It is the vision of the Divine chariot, the
Merkabah, Present in Babylonia, among the exiles!
119

Ezekiel has “eaten” the scroll containing the Message that YHWH wants him to speak to the
rebellious house. But there is more for Ezekiel to learn. YHWH will be continually speaking to him.
Just as he has “devoured” that scroll, so now he must listen to YHWH’s Words, hearing them with his
ears, letting them sink into his heart. It is not enough just to repeat the message proclaimed by Jeremiah;
YHWH has additional words to speak to Ezekiel.
And so it is, we think, still today. It is not enough for the committed minister to simply quote the
ancient biblical texts, to repeat the Messages of the prophets. He or she must be attuned to the living
Voice of YHWH, applying and adjusting that Prophetic Word to the ever new situations confronted by
on-coming generations! If not, the Biblical Word will quickly become a “dead word,” suitable only for
the museums.
Let YHWH’s ministers remember this–YHWH hears every cry of oppression, and answers those
cries. Let His ministers likewise be attuned to the cries of oppression in the modern world, and respond
to those cries in the way YHWH leads!
Hilmer comments that “The prophet is to stand in marked contrast to the people, who do not
(continued...)
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3:11

‘hl'AGh;-la, aBoÜ %le’w>
And go, come to the exile / exiles

^M,ê[; ynEåB.-la,
to (the) sons / children of your people;120

‘~h,ylea] T'Ûr>B;dIw>
and you shall speak to them

~h,êylea] T'är>m;aw' >
and you shall say to them,

hwI+hoy> yn"ådoa] rm;Þa' hKoï
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke--121

119

(...continued)
listen.” (P. 1233)
120

Rabbi Fisch suggests that YHWH’s phrase “your people” “may be used here in a disparaging
sense. Since they are ‘a rebellious house,’ they are not described as ‘My people.’ Compare Exodus
32:7 where the Israelites who worshiped the golden calf are called “your (Moses’) people.” (P. 14)
Hilmer comments that “Ezekiel’s ministry was to the exilic community, most of whom refused to
believe that [YHWH] would abandon Jerusalem and the temple. After the fall of Jerusalem, therefore,
they were strongly inclined to despair.” (P. 1233)
We think that Ezekiel must have faced strong opposition within the exilic community, because of
his preaching a Message of Judgment / Doom when surrounded by other prophets proclaiming salvation
and peace. No doubt many of the exiles became angry with Ezekiel. But when his Message was demonstrated to be the truth of YHWH, and both Jerusalem and Judah fell to Nebuchadnezzar, as Ezekiel had
consistently proclaimed, and then as his Message began to speak Words of Restoration and Renewal,
surely many of those who had been angry with him would have a change of heart. But human hearts are
fickle. At any rate, because his Message was True, it came to be part of Israel’s Tanakh / Bible.
121

Rabbi Fisch notes that Ezekiel “must make clear to his audience that he is speaking in the name
of [YHWH] and not expressing his own thoughts.” (P. 14)
How important it is for every minister of YHWH to make it clear to the people he or she serves,
that the Message is non-negotiable. It is YHWH’s Message, already written in the Bible, and constantly
being repeated and expounded upon in the ministers’ study, as they listen for the living voice of God.
Such a ministry has nothing to do with trying to please the hearers, or being concerned for how those
who hear will respond to the Mess-age. Whether they like it or not; whether they will listen or not,
(continued...)
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W[ßm.v.yI-~ai(
If / whether they (plural) will hear,

`WlD")x.y<-~aiw>
and if / whether they will refuse (to hear)!

Verses 12-13, Ezekiel is Moved, and the Chariot-Throne of YHWH Moves:

“3:12 And a wind / Spirit lifted me up; and I heard behind me a sound of a great shaking (saying): Blessed is YHWH’s Glorious Radiance, from His Place! 3:13 And a sound of the Living
Creatures’ wings, touching, each one to its sister; and a voice / sound of the wheels beside them; and a
sound of a great shaking.
3:12122 x:Wrê

ynIaEåFT' iw:

And a wind / Spirit lifted me up;

lAd+G" v[;r:å lAqß yr:êx]a; [m;äv.a,w"
and I heard behind me a sound of a great shaking (saying):123

`Am)AqM.mi hw"ßhy>-dAbK. %WrïB'

121

(...continued)
makes no difference. It is a Message with dynamic power, able to change human hearts and lives, to
save the lost, to correct the erring, to give hope to the dying. Speak that Message! Repeat it over and
over! Don’t get discouraged, and never give up! This is YHWH’s charge to Ezekiel, and to all those
who want to be His representatives!
122

Reimer entitles verses 12-13 “The Throne of [YHWH] Withdraws.” He comments on verse 12
that “Simultaneous events are being described: Ezekiel is being taken away, but at the same time the
throne of [YHWH] is departing.” (P. 1505)
123

Rabbi Fisch comments that “In his vision the prophet felt himself lifted up and carried away to
the main colony of his fellow-captives...The loud sound of a rushing noise heard by the prophet was that
of the Merkabah [Divine chariot] which was present in the vision.” He quotes the Christian Hebraist
Davidson as saying, “The prophet had been in the pres-ence of the Theophany...during all that has
hitherto been narrated (2:1-3:12), and thus when he was lifted up and carried away it seemed to him that
he left the Theophany behind him.” (P. 14)
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Blessed is YHWH’s Glorious Radiance, from His place!124
3:13

tAY©x;h; ypeän>K; ŸlAqåw>
And a sound of the Living Creatures’ wings,

Ht'êAxa]-la, hV'äai ‘tAqyVim;
touching, each one to its sister;
124

Translations of this last line of verse 12 vary:
King James, “Blessed be the glory of the LORD from his place.”
Tanakh, “Blessed is the Presence of the LORD, in His place”;
New Revised Standard, “and as the glory of the LORD rose from its place”;
New International, “the glory of the LORD rose from the place where it was standing.”
New Jerusalem, “Blessed be the glory of Yahweh in his dwelling-place!”
Rahlfs, euvloghme,nh h` do,xa kuri,ou evk tou/ to,pou auvtou/, “spoken well of (is) the glory of (the)
Lord out of its place.”
We see nothing concerning YHWH’s Glorious Radiance “rising from its place.”
Rabbi Fisch comments that “These words of praise were presumably uttered by the celestial
beings and heard by the prophet as he turns away from the scene. Though the Merkabah [Divine
chariot] is moving away–a foreboding of the departure of [YHWH’s] Presence from the temple--the
glory of the LORD yet remained in the place from which it is departing, since His place is universal
(compare Isaiah 6:3). Alternatively, as Malbim explains, His place may signify Jerusalem which
continues to be the abode of the Divine glory.” (P. 15)
The text does not make explicit to whom the voices belonged that Ezekiel heard. Neither does it
make explicit what is meant by YHWH’s “place.” It could mean wherever it is that we think YHWH is
located, whether the city of Jerusalem or the temple, or heaven. Wherever the “place of YHWH” may
be, there praise is offered. And Rabbi Fisch is right in referring to Isaiah 6:3, which states that one of
the seraphim surrounding the throne of YHWH in the temple in Jerusalem cried out to the other, saying:

tAa+bc' . hw"åhy> vAdßq' vAd±q' ŸvAdôq'
Set-apart, set-apart, set-apart (is) YHWH of Armies

`Ad)AbK. #r<a"ßh-' lk' al{ïm.
fullness of all the land / earth (is) His Glorious Radiance!
YHWH’s Glorious Radiance fills the earth (and we would add, the heavens as well)! The Jews
have long looked upon Jerusalem and its temple as the particular location of that Glorious Radiance.
But it is not the whole truth. The truth is that YHWH’s Glorious Radiance fills the whole earth, and
YHWH’s Presence and His Word can be sensed and heard in the remotest island of the earth, and as well
in the world’s biggest cities. Ezekiel will soon learn that this means YHWH’s Presence and His Word
can be in Babylon, among the exiles–just as much as it could ever have been in Jerusalem and its temple.
That is an astounding thing for a Jewish priest to learn!
74

~t'_M'[ul. ~yNIßp;Aah' lAqïw>
and a voice / sound of the wheels beside them;

`lAd)G" v[;r:ï lAqßw>
and a sound of a great shaking.

Verses 14-15, Ezekiel’s Divine Vision Comes to an End:

“3:14 And a wind / Spirit lifted me and took me, and I went, bitter with the heat of my
spirit. And YHWH’s hand (was) upon me, heavily! 3:15 And I came to the exile / exiles (in) Tel
Abhibh, the ones dwelling to / beside Kebhar-river; and I sat / dwelt–they were dwelling there; and I sat
there seven days, appalled / overwhelmed, in their midst.
3:14125 ynIxE+QT
' iw:

ynIt.a;Þfn' > x:Wrïw>

And a wind / Spirit lifted me and took me,

yxiêWr tm;äx]B; ‘rm; %leîaew"
and I went, bitter with the heat of my spirit.126

`hq'z")x' yl;Þ[' hw"ïhy>-dy:w>
And YHWH’s hand (was) upon me, heavily!127

3:15

bybia' ülTeä hl'÷AGh;-la, aAb’aw' "
And I came to the exile / exiles (in) Tel Abhibh,

125

Reimer entitles verses 14-15 “The Vision Concludes.” He comments that “In lan-uage echoing
1:1-3, Ezekiel’s visionary encounter with the Spirit draws to an end. It is tempting to think of going in
bitterness in the heat of my spirit simply as a state of agitation following this traumatic encounter, and
the translation ‘in the heat’ leaves open this possi-bility. But this idiom appears 30 times in the Old
Testament, and the English Standard Version generally translates it ‘in wrath’ or ‘in fury’ or the like.
Probably this nuance also applies here. Ezekiel has gained a Divine perspective on his people’s sin, and
his anger reflects that shared viewpoint.” (P. 1505)
126

Rabbi Fisch comments that this means Ezekiel was “in distress. The prophet was deeply grieved
to have to deliver so calamitous a Message to his countrymen (Rashi).” (P. 16)
127

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The reluctance of the prophet to undertake his mission gave way to
the overwhelming compulsion of the prophetic spirit.” (P. 15) Compare 1:3.
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‘rb'K.-rh;n>-la,( ~ybiÛv.YOh;
the ones dwelling to / beside Kebhar-river;

~v'_ ~ybiäv.Ay hM'heÞ Îbveêaew")Ð ¿rv,a]w"À
and I sat / dwelt–128 they were dwelling there;

~ymiÞy" t[;îb.vi ~v'² bveîaew"
and I sat there seven days,

`~k'(AtB. ~ymiîv.m;
appalled / overwhelmed, in their midst.129

128

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” rv,a]w;" and

")

second, the qere, “to be read,” bveêaew, “and I sat / dwelt.”
129

Rabbi Fisch comments that “For seven days the prophet sat among his people silent and motionless, probably waiting for further instructions which he then received...In the view of Kimchi, this and
the other incidents narrated to the end of chapter eleven were not actually performed but were suggested
to Ezekiel during his visionary state. Only then, as mentioned in 11:25, he was allowed to speak to the
people and tell them all his experiences.” (P. 16)
Hilmer comments that “Ezekiel was in the same state of spiritual shock that others in the Bible
experienced after an encounter with [YHWH].” (P. 1233) See Ezra 9:4, not an encounter with YHWH,
but an encounter with Israelite intermarriages:

hZ<ëh; rb'äD"h;-ta, ‘y[im.vk' .W
And as I heard this word / report,

yli_y[im.W ydIßg>Bi-ta, yTi[.r:ïq'
I tore my garment and my robe;

ynIëqz' >W ‘yviaro r[;ÛF.mi hj'úr>m.a,w"
and I pulled out some hair of my head, and my beard--

`~me(Avm. hb'Þv.aew"
and I sat (there), appalled!
Job 2:13, not an encounter with YHWH, but an encounter with Job’s sufferings:

#r<aêl' ' ‘ATai WbÜv.YEw:
And they sat with him on the earth

tAl+yle t[;äb.viw> ~ymiÞy" t[;îb.vi
(continued...)
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Verses 16-21, Ezekiel Is Assigned His Task–
He Is To Be The Watchman on the Wall:130

129

(...continued)
seven days, and seven nights;

rb'êD" ‘wyl'ae rbeÛDo-!yaew
and no one was speaking to him a word,

`dao)m. baeÞK.h; ld:ïg"-yki Waêr" yKiä
because they saw the pain was exceedingly great.
Job 40:4–5, Job speaks, after an encounter with YHWH:
4

ytiL{q;â !heä
Look–I am small / trifling.

&'b,_yvia] hm'ä
What shall I respond to You?

`ypi(-Aml. yTim.f;ä ydIªy"÷
My hand I placed on my mouth!
5

yTir>B;DIâ tx;äa;
I spoke once–

hn<+[/a,( al{åw>
and (now) I will not answer;

~yIT;ªv.W÷
and a second time–

`@ysi(Aa al{åw>
and I will not (speak) again.
Acts 9:9, where Saul of Tarsus, having been encountered by the risen Jesus,

kai. h=n h`me,raj trei/j mh. ble,pwn
And for three days he was without sight / not seeing,

kai. ouvk e;fagen ouvde. e;pienÅ
and he did not eat, neither did he drink.
130

Compare Ezekiel 18, and 33:7-9. The watchman on the wall's job is to watch for dan-ger,
specifically that of an enemy army approaching, and to warn the people of the danger. With this done,
his job is completed--he is not responsible for what response his hearers may make.

Rabbi Fisch states that “Ezekiel’s function is now more precisely defined. His task was not only
to preach and rebuke, but also to warn against the imminent danger of the fall of Jerusalem and the
consequent suffering of the people.” (P. 16) We agree.
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“3:16 And it happened at (the) end of seven days--and YHWH’s Word was / came to me,
saying: 3:17 Son of Adam / Humanity, I have given / made you a watchman to (the) house of Israel.
And you will hear / listen to a Word from My mouth, and You will warn them from Me. 3:18 When I
speak to the wicked person, You will surely die! And you do not warn him, and you do not speak to
warn a wicked person of his wicked way, to cause him to live / preserve his life, he (is) a wicked person;
in his iniquity he will die! But / and his blood I will seek from your hand! 3:19 And you, if you warned
a wicked person, and he did not turn from his evil and from his wicked way, he will die in / by his
iniquity, but / and you, have delivered your innermost-being life!3:20 And when a righteous person
turns from his righteousness, and will do injustice / unrighteousness; and I will give / place a stumblingblock before him, he will die. If you did not warn him, by his sin he will die; and his righteousness will
not be remembered which he did / practiced; and his blood from your hand I will seek! 3:21 And you, if
you warned him, a righteous person, so as not to sin, a righteous person; and he, he did not sin, he will
surely live, because he was warned. And you, you delivered your innermost-being / life! 3:21 And you,
because you warned him, a righteous one, so as not to sin–a righteous one, and he, he did not sin–he will
surely live, because he was warned; and you, you delivered your innermost-being!”
3:16

~ymi_y" t[;äb.vi hceÞq.mi yhi§y>w:
And it happened at (the) end of seven days--

`rmo)ale yl;îae hw"ßhy>-rb;d> yhiîy>w:
and YHWH’s word was / came to me, saying:
3:17

~d"§a-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity,

lae_r"f.yI tybeäl. ^yTiÞt;n> hp,îco
I have given / made you a watchman to (the) house of Israel.131
131

Hilmer notes that “In ancient Israel, watchmen were stationed on the highest parts of the city wall
to inform its inhabitants of the progress of a battle (1 Samuel 14:16) or of ap-proaching messengers (2
Samuel 18:24-27; 2 Kings 9:17-20). The prophets were spiritual watchmen, relaying [YHWH’s] Word
to the people.” (P. 1233) See:
Jeremiah 6:17,

~ypiêco ‘~k,yle[] ytiÛmoqih]w:
And I will raise up watchmen over you.

rp'_Av lAqål. WbyviÞq.h;
Pay attention to (the) voice / sound of a ram’s horn trumpet!

`byvi(q.n: al{ï Wrßm.aYOw:
And they said, We will not pay attention!
(continued...)
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rb'êD" ‘yPimi T'Û[.m;vw' >
And you will hear / listen to a Word from My mouth,

`yNIM,(mi ~t'ÞAa T'îr>h;z>hiw>
And You will warn them from Me.
3:18

‘[v'r"l") yrIÜm.aB' .
When I speak to the wicked person,

tWmêT' tAmå
You will surely die!

ATªr>h;z>hi al{åw>
and you do not warn him,

131

(...continued)
Hosea 9:8,

aybiún" yh'_l{a/-~[i ~yIr:ßp.a, hp,îco
A prophet is a watchman of Ephraim with my God;

wyk'êr"D>-lK'-l[; ‘vAqy" xP;Û
a bird-hunter’s trap (lies) upon all his paths,

`wyh'(l{a/ tybeîB. hm'Þjef.m;
animosity / hostility in (the) house of his God!
Habakkuk 2:1,

hd"moê[/a, yTiär>m;v.mi-l[;
I will stand upon my watch-post,

rAc+m-' l[; hb'ÞC.y:t.a,(w>
and I will station myself upon a siege-enclosure;

yBiê-rB,d:y>-hm; ‘tAar>li hP,ªc;a]w:
and I will watch closely to see what He will say in / to me;

`yTi(x.k;AT-l[; byviÞa' hm'îW
and what I will return concerning my reproof / argument.
Hilmer states that “Ezekiel’s function as a watchman was not so much to warn the exiles of the
impending doom of Jerusalem as to teach that [YHWH] holds each one res-ponsible for his own
behavior. This commission, repeated in 33:7-9, is spelled out in chapter 18.” (P. 1233)
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h['Þv'r>h' AKïr>D:mi [v'²r" ryhiîz>h;l. T'r>B:±dI al{ïw>
and you do not speak to warn a wicked person of his wicked way,

At+YOx;l.
to cause him to live / preserve his life,

‘[v'r" aWhÜ
he (is) a wicked person;

tWmêy" AnæwO[]B;
in his iniquity he will die!

`vQE)b;a] ^ïd>Y"mi Amßd"w>
But / and his blood I will seek from your hand!132
3:19

[v'êr" T'r>h:åz>hi-yKi( ‘hT'a;w>
And you, if you warned a wicked person

h['_v'r>h' AKßr>D:miW A[êv.rImE) ‘bv'-al{w>
and he did not turn from his evil and from his wicked way,

tWmêy" AnæwO[]B; aWh…
he will die in / by his iniquity,

`T'l.C;(hi ^ïv.p.n:-ta,( hT'Þa;w>
but / and you, have delivered your innermost-being life!
3:20

‘Aqd>Cimi qyDIÜc; bWv’b.W
And when a righteous person turns from his righteousness,

lw<[ê' hf'[äw' >
and will do injustice / unrighteousness;

132

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The failure to save life corresponds to murder. The grave
responsibility resting upon the prophet is made very clear in this verse.” (P. 16)
Reimer likewise states that ‘Although the intent is clearly to warn the wicked and thus save his
life (compare 33:8), the more fundamental concern here remains the fidelity of the prophet to deliver the
warnings faithfully. Both scenarios result in the death of the wicked; but in the second, if the warning is
issued, the prophet’s life is saved.” (P. 1505)
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wyn"ßpl' . lAv±k.mi yTiît;n"w>
and I will give / place a stumbling-block before him,133

tWm+y" aWhå
he will die.

‘ATr>h;z>hi al{Ü yKiä
if you did not warn him,

tWmêy" AtåaJ'x;B.
by his sin he will die;

hf'ê[' rv,äa] ‘wt'qod>ci !'r>k;ªZ"ti al{åw>
and his righteousness will not be remembered which he did / practiced;

`vQE)b;a] ^ïd>Y"mi Amßd"w>
and his blood from your hand I will seek!
3:21

qyDIªc; ATår>h;z>hi yKió hT'úa;w>
And you, if you warned him, a righteous person,

qyDIßc; ajo±x] yTiîl.bil.
so as not to sin, a righteous person;134

133

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The rabbis (Babylonina Talmud Yoma 86b) understand the verse
to refer to a righteous man who has turned apostate inwardly but hypocritically still professes to be
pious. Such hypocrisy would be exposed, for God would put a stumbling-block in his way which causes
him to commit sin in public.” (P. 17)
134

qyDIÜc;

Twice, this verse speaks of a person who is
, tsaddiyq, “righteous.” Many Christians,
reading this, remember the teaching of Paul, quoting passages from the Hebrew Bible, claiming that
there is “none righteous, no not one” (Romans 3:9-12). See in the Hebrew Bible the following
passages which Paul refers to: Psalm 14:2-4; 53:1-3;
Ecclesiastes 7:20; Psalm 5:10Heb / 9Eng; Psalm 140:3Heb / 2Eng; Psalm 10:7; Proverbs 1:16; Isaiah 59:78 and Psalm 36:1.
Yes, Paul, and these verses from the Hebrew Bible teach there is none righteous. But here in
Ezekiel 3 people are spoken of as “righteous”–and there are many other places in the Hebrew Bible, and
in the Greek New Testament, where people are called “righteous.”
(continued...)
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aj'_x-' al{ aWhåw>
and he, he did not sin,135

‘hy<x.yI) AyÝx'
he will surely live,136,3

rh'êz>nI yKiä
because he was warned.137

`T'l.C;(hi ^ïv.p.n:-ta,( hT'Þa;w>
And you, you delivered your innermost-being / life!
3:21

ATår>h;z>hi yKió hT'úa;w>
And you, because you warned him,

134

(...continued)
As a lover of YHWH, and a follower of Jesus the Christ, what will you do about this?
Will you throw up your hands in despair, saying the Bible is contradictory? We will not. We will affirm
with Paul that humanity is terribly sinful, so sinful that both he and the Heb-rew Bible sometimes
overstate the case, committing the “all fallacy,” saying there is none righteous, no not one. But we will
also affirm with Ezekiel that there are righteous people– thanks be to God, who should not be included
in that generalizaton. And I ask you, have you never committed the “all fallacy,” especially in times of
heated argument?
135

In terms of the preceding footnote, where it is affirmed that “all have sinned,” what do you make
of this statement that the righteous person did not sin? And what do you make of the statement
attributed to Jesus that he has come to call sinners to repentance, not the righteous? (Luke 5:32)?
136

And in terms of the two preceding footnotes, if the wages of sin is death, then can we conclude in
the light of Ezekiel’s statement that the wages of being righteous is life?
137

Yes, the “prophets of doom” were commissioned to proclaim YHWH’s warning to their hearers,
warning them of the deathly dangers confronting them if they did not repent. And YHWH is depicted as
telling Ezekiel that if his hearers heeded the warning, they would live, not die! What do you think? If
the people of Judah, and the Jews in exile had res-ponded positively to the preaching of Ezekiel, would
the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar not have happened?
How can you honestly deal with these contrasting theologies, both found in the Bible? Will you
dogmatically side with Paul, and reject the teaching of Ezekiel 3, 18 and 33? We have wondered why
Christians have been so neglectful of studying and comment-ing on the Scroll of Ezekiel. Could it be
because his theology challenges their theologies?
82

ajo±x] yTiîl.bil. qyDIªc;
a righteous one, so as not to sin–

aj'_x-' al{ aWhåw> qyDIßc;
a righteous one, and he, he did not sin–

rh'êz>nI yKiä ‘hy<x.yI) AyÝx'
he will surely live, because he was warned;

`T'l.C;(hi ^ïv.p.n:-ta,( hT'Þa;w>
and you, you delivered your innermost-being!138

Symbolic Acts Portraying Ezekiel's Ministry
and the Siege of Jerusalem (3:22-4:17)

Ezekiel Shut Up At Home, Tied With Ropes,
and Commanded to Remain Silent (3:22-27):139

“3:22 And YHWH’s hand was upon me there; and He said to me, Arise! Go forth to the
valley / plain, and there I will speak with you! 3:23 And I arose, and I went forth to the valley / plain.
And look–there YHWH’s Glorious Radiance was standing--like the Glorious Radiance which I saw
beside (the) River Kebhar. And I fell upon my face. 3:24 And a wind / Spirit came on / into me, and it
cause me to stand upon my feet. ‘And He spoke with me, and He said to me, Come! Be shut up in (the)
midst of your house! 3:25 And you, Son of Adam / Humanity, look–I have given / placed ropes upon
you. And they will bind you in them; and you will not go forth in their midst! 3:26 And your tongue I
will cause to stick to your jaw; and you will be silent / mute; and you shall not be to them for a man
reproving! Because they (are) a house of rebellion! 3:27 ‘And when I speak with you, I will open your
mouth. And you shall say to them, In this way my Lord YHWH spoke--The one listening will listen;
and the one refusing will refuse (to listen). Because they (are) a house of rebellion!
138

For this promise in 3:21, “he shall live,” see end-note 9, with its long list of passages from the
Hebrew Bible.
139

Out on the Babylonian plain, just as previously beside the Kebar River, YHWH's Glorious
Radiance is present; the Spirit commands Ezekiel to shut himself inside his house, and to be tied with
ropes, and to wait in silence--the first of the acted parables, laden with a terrifying Divine Message of
judgment and destruction upon Israel. Ezekiel is to speak only when the Divine Spirit opens his mouth.
Rabbi Fisch states that “This section is to be regarded as an introduction to chapters 4-24.” (P.
17)
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3:22

hw"+hy>-dy: ~v'Þ yl;²[' yhiîT.w:
And YHWH’s hand was upon me there;140

yl;ªae rm,aYOæw:
and He said to me,

h['êq.Bih;-la, ‘ace ~Wqï
Arise! Go forth to the valley / plain,

`%t'(Aa rBeîd:a] ~v'Þw>
and there I will speak with you!141
3:23

èh['q.Bih;-la, aceäaew" é~Wqa'w"
And I arose, and I went forth to the valley / plain.

dmeê[o ‘hw"hy>-dAbK. ~v'Û-hNEhiw>
And look–there YHWH’s Glorious Radiance was standing--

rb'_K.-rh;n>-l[; ytiyaiÞr" rv,îa] dAb§KK' ;
like the Glorious Radiance which I saw upon / beside (the) River Kebhar.142

`yn")P-' l[; lPoßa,w"
140

See Ezekiel 1:3, with its footnote concerning YHWH’s “hand.”
141

Rabbi Fisch comments that Ezekiel “was ordered to leave Tel-abib for an uninhabited place
which was more suitable for the appearance of the Glory of the Lord.” (P. 17)
142

Rabbi Fisch comments that Ezekiel “found himself again in the presence of the Merkabah
[Divine chariot] which he saw on the occasion of his call to the prophetic office. The vision occurred to
him on one more occasion (compare Ezekiel 8:2ff.).” (P. 18)
What do you take this to mean? Surely at the very least it means that YHWH is present with His
people who are in Babylonian exile, just as truly and real as He was with them in the confines of
Jerusalem and its temple. But we would go beyond this conclusion and affirm that it means YHWH’s
presence is not confined to any one place, such as the temple in Jerusalem. He is the God of all the
earth; and those with ears to hear, and hearts open to His touch, can see and hear and feel His presence
anywhere they may be. Read again the story of Jesus and the Samaritan woman in John 4, where Jesus
is depic-ted as teaching that God can be known and served–not in one specific place, such as on a
Samaritan mountain, or on the temple mountain in Jerusalem, but in human hearts every-where, “in
spirit / Spirit and in truth.” That’s the lesson that Ezekiel is beginning to learn!
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And I fell upon my face.143
3:24144

x:Wrê ybiä-aboTw' :
And a wind / Spirit came on / into me,

yl'_g>r:-l[; ynIdEßmi[]T;w:
and it cause me to stand upon my feet.

‘ytiao rBeÛd:y>w:
And he spoke with me,

yl;êae rm,aYOæw:
and He said to me,

`^t,(yBe %AtïB. rgEßSh' i aBoï
Come! Be shut up in (the) midst of your house!
3:25145

143

We say, That’s worship–real worship. It’s not saying, “What a fine sermon!” Or, “I really
enjoyed the choir today!” It’s acknowledging the reality of YHWH as present in our midst, wherever we
may be. The person falling on his face is the person who is ready to hear and obey whatever YHWH
commands, ready for costly obedience. Have you respon-ded to YHWH in this way? And if so, what
has it meant for your life?
For Ezekiel, it meant some very strange responses, including a long ministry of vision-stories /
vignettes and symbolic actions, all intended to warn and exhort and teach Israel YHWH’s will. Has it
meant your doing anything “strange,” or costly?
144

Matties notes that in Ezekiel 3:24-27, “The Spirit commands several sign-actions (analogous to
‘street theater’) all representing forms of restriction. The first involves self-imposed house arrest (verse
24b); the second, binding with ropes (verse 25); and the third, a form of speechlessness (verse 26; see
24:27; 33:22 for report of recovered speech). Ezekiel is no longer free to determine the course of his
own actions or speech. That Ezek-iel moves about and speaks is clear from the rest of the [Scroll]. But
his movements and his speaking are determined solely by Divine authorization. Ezekiel, as mortal
[~d"ªa-' !b,], will become the Divine mouth...He will speak whenever, and only when, [YHWH] has
something to say.” (P. 1160)
145

Reimer comments on verses 25-27 that “Ezekiel has already ingested the Message (verses 1-3)
and absorbed the Divine perspective (verse 14). His identification with the prophetic Message is pushed
even further, with his actions and words under direct Divine control. Ezekiel will be mute until
Jerusalem’s fall (see Ezekiel 33:22). Such constraint raises the problem: how will he warn if he cannot
(continued...)
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~d"ªa-' !b, hT'äa;w>
And you, Son of Adam / Humanity,

~ytiêAb[] ‘^yl,’[' WnÝt.n" hNE’hi
look–I have given / placed ropes upon you.

~h,_B' ^Wrßs'a]w:
And they will bind you in them;

`~k'(AtB. aceÞte al{ïw>
and you will not go forth in their midst!
3:26

^K,êxi-la, qyBiäd>a; ‘^n>Av)l.W
And your tongue I will cause to stick to your jaw;

T'm.l;êa/n<)w>
and you will be silent / mute;146

x:yki_Am vyaiäl. ~h,Þl' hy<ïh.ti(-al{w>
and you shall not be to them for a man reproving!

`hM'he( yrIßm. tyBeî yKi²
Because they (are) a house of rebellion!147

145

(...continued)
speak? The solution: oracles of [YHWH] will be Divinely enabled–‘I will open your mouth.’ The
concluding words are familiar, echoing the terms of the Divine commission in Ezekiel 2:4, 7.” (P.
1506)
146

Hilmer comments that “Verses 26-27 indicate that the prophet would be unable to speak except
when he had a direct word from [YHWH]. His enforced silence underscored Israel’s stubborn refusal to
take [YHWH’s] Word seriously. This condition was relieved only after the fall of Jerusalem (24:27;
33:22). From that time on, Ezekiel was given messages of hope, which he continually shared with his
fellow exiles.” (P. 1243)
We think YHWH’s prohibition of Ezekiel speaking is YHWH’s way of protecting Ezekiel from
the harm that would come to him for continuing to reprove the exiles, denying their expectations of soon
coming salvation and restoration. What do you think?
147

Rabbi Fisch comments on verses 24-26 that “The purpose of [Ezekiel’s being shut up within
(continued...)
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147

(...continued)
his house] was to prevent him from reproving the people before he had received all [YHWH’s]
instructions and beheld all the visions which are narrated up to the end of chapter 11 (Kimchi)...God
forbids Ezekiel to converse with his fellow-captives; he is to act as though he were dumb [unable to
speak]...Evidently the time had not yet arrived when he was to address the community...Only after
God had communicated to him all the prophecies and visions was he allowed to speak to the people.
This happened when the vision finally depart-ed, as stated in Ezekiel 11:24-25.” (P. 18)
We are reminded of Saul of Tarsus’ conversion experience, as he saw the risen Lord Jesus on
the way to persecute Christians in Damascus, Syria. What a sudden, dramatic
change that was for this Pharisee, totally transforming his life and his understanding of [YHWH].
But Paul tells us in Galatians 1:15-24,
15
16

17

18
19
20
21
22
23

24

But when he who had set me apart before I was born,
and who called me by his grace,
was pleased to reveal his Son to me,
in order that I might preach him among the Gentiles,
I did not immediately consult with anyone;
nor did I go up to Jerusalem to those who were apostles before me,
but I went away into Arabia,
and returned again to Damascus.
Then after three years I went up to Jerusalem
to visit Cephas [Peter] and remained with him fifteen days.
But I saw none of the other apostles
except James the Lord's brother.
(In what I am writing to you,
before God, I do not lie!)
Then I went into the regions of Syria and Cilicia.
And I was still unknown in person
to the churches of Judea that are in Christ.
They only were hearing it said,
He who used to persecute us
is now preaching the faith he once tried to destroy.
And they glorified God because of me.

Why do you think it was that Paul went away into Arabia, and it wasn’t for three years before
he finally returned to Jerusalem? Christians have traditionally demanded that those who feel the call
to ministry go to seminary for three years, to get prepared to preach. Is that what Paul was doing?
What seminary did he attend? Was he simply being quiet as Ezekiel was told to be? How long does
it take for a conversion experience to be understood and articulated in a positive way? I myself
believe it takes a lot longer time than three years–and that those called by God need to become
listeners and learners throughout the rest of their lives, always open to the Spirit, always ready to
change as the Divine vision impels them. What do you think?
In the Gospel of Luke, 2:41-52, the story is told of how Jesus, at the age of twelve, was filled
(continued...)
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3:27

‘^t.Aa) yrIÜB.d:b.W*
And when I speak with you,

^yPiê-ta, xT;äp.a,
I will open your mouth.148

~h,êylea] T'är>m;aw' >
And you shall say to them,

hwI+hoy yn"ådoa] rm;Þa' hKoï
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke--

‘[m'v.yI Ÿ[;meÛVoh;>
The one listening will listen;

lD"êx.y< ŸldEåxh' ,w>
and the one refusing will refuse (to listen).

`hM'he( yrIßm. tyBeî yKi²
147

(...continued)
with an amazing understanding, and that in the years following he was submissive to his parents, and
was constantly increasing in wisdom...Then Luke 3:23 tells us that it was not until Jesus was thirty
years of age that he “began his ministry.” Why wait so long? Why not begin from the age of
twelve? If the Son of God had to wait until he was thirty, do you think you and I should just start out
preaching as soon as we can? Or should we do like Ezekiel, and be silent until we have learned
much more? Should we be like Paul, going off into who knows where, waiting some three years to
begin our speaking? Especially, should we not be like Jesus, waiting submissively, learning and
growing, until the “right time” comes to speak?
From my personal perspective, having taught ministers in seminary, I say, Don’t rush the
matter. If you have the ability, take the time to learn proper English–and then learn the biblical
languages–Hebrew, and Aramaic, and Koine Greek. That’s quite a chore, and many of us who feel
the call of [YHWH] will back down, opting for something else. We can’t take that much time...it’s
too demanding...it’s too difficult. And we consign ourselves to preaching a half-baked message for
the rest of our lives. I say, Take the time! Learn the languages! Listen to others, hear the voices
calling for help. Relate them genuinely to the biblical teaching. YHWH will let you know when the
right time comes!
148

We say, Yes, Ezekiel was to keep silent, to say nothing until YHWH told him to speak. But
there would be times when YHWH revealed Himself to Ezekiel, telling him to speak, and at that time he
could break his silence, telling the people what YHWH had said. But then he would return to his
silence–which would continue until the fall of Jerusalem.
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Because they (are) a house of rebellion!

A Vision-Story Play, in Four Acts,
Depicting How YHWH Is Against Jerusalem--4:1-5:17:149

Verses 4:1-5:4, A Steet Theater Enactment
of YHWH’s Being Against Jerusalem:

“4:1 And you, Son of Adam / Humanity, take for yourself, a (large, clay) brick; and you shall
give / place it before you. And you shall inscribe / engrave upon it a city--Jerusalem! 4:2 And you shall
give / place against it siege-works. And you shall build upon it a siege-wall. And you shall pour out
against it a siege-mound. And you shall place against it armed camps. And place against it batteringrams, all around (it). 4:3 And you, take for yourself an iron pan, and give / place it (as an) iron wall
between yourself and the city. And set / prepare your face towards / against it! And it (Jerusalem) will
be in the (surrounding) siege-works. And besiege against it (for a) sign--for (the) house of Israel!
Ezekiel immobilized for 390, then 40 days (4:4-8)
4:4 And you, lie / sleep upon your left side. And you shall place (the) house of Israel’s iniquity / guilt
upon it, (for the) number of the days which you shall lie / sleep upon it--you shall lift up / bear their
iniquity / guilt! 4:5 And I, I have given / assigned to you two (signs?) of their iniquity / guilt--to (the)
number of days–three hundred and ninety day(s); and you shall lift up / bear forgive (the) iniquity / guilt
of (the) house of Israel! 4:6 And you will complete these; and you will lie / sleep upon your right side, a
second (time). and you shall lift up / bear (the) iniquity / guilt of (the) house of Judah, forty day(s), a day

149

Rabbi Fisch comments that “This chapter and the first four verses of the next [chapter] narrate
four symbolic acts, which, in a vision, Ezekiel was commanded to perform: 4:1-3 relates to the siege of
Jerusalem; 4:4-8 relates to the iniquity of Israel; 4:9-17 relates to the famine suffered during the siege;
and 5:1-4 relates to the fate of the population of the doomed city.” (P. 19)
We agree with Rabbi Fisch that these four sections are all symbolical, and that they cannot be
taken literally, as if Ezekiel was to literally eat a leather scroll, or lie first on one side and then on the
other for over a year in front of the people–would any group watch a play lasting that long? No, these
are not literal actions for Ezekiel to undertake physically, but rather, visionary, symbolical actions, which
Ezekiel was to perform in a “vision-story-play,” a kind of “street theater” enacted before the leaders of
the exiles, warning them of the forth-coming destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar.
Reimer agrees, stating that in 4:1-5:4 “[YHWH] against Jerusalem [is] enacted. Poetry is
typically the vehicle for prophetic oracles–but not here. Ezekiel is called upon to perform ‘street
theater’: actions (rather than words) that convey a Divine message. In most cases in Ezekiel, like this
one, only the instructions are recorded, and not the report of the performance and its reception.” (P.
1506)
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for the year, a day for the year. I have given / assigned (it) to you! 4:7 And towards (the) siege-works
of Jerusalem you shall set your face, and your arm stripped bare--and you shall prophesy against it. 4:8
And look–I have given / placed upon you ropes; and you shall not turn from your side to your (other)
side, until your finishing (the) days of your siege.
Diet for the Siege and Exile (4:9-17)
4:9 And you, take for yourself wheat and barley and beans, and lentils, and millet, and spelt.
And you shall give / place them in one vessel; and you shall make / prepare them for yourself for bread /
food--(for the) number of the days which you are lying / sleeping upon your side; (for) three hundreds
and ninety day(s) you shall eat it. 4:10And your food which you shall eat–(will be) by weight, twenty
shekel(s) to / by the day. From time until / to time you shall eat it. 4:11 And water(s) by measure you
shall drink--a sixth of the hiyn--from time until / to time, you shall drink (it). 4:12 A round flat loaf of
barley, you shall eat it; and it--with balls of dung, excrement of the human--you shall bake it in their
eyes. 4:13 And YHWH said, Like this Israel’s people / children will eat their unclean food / bread in
the nations where I will banish them. 4:14 And I said, Aha, my Lord YHWH! Look–my innermostbeing was not made unclean / polluted! And I have not eaten (from the flesh of) a corpse, or torn flesh,
from my youth and until now! And flesh of an unclean animal has not entered into my mouth! 4:15
And He said to me, See, I have given to you excrements of the cattle instead of excrements (synonym) of
the human. And you shall make / prepare your bread / food upon them. 4:16 And He said to me, Son of
Adam / Humanity, Look at Me, breaking (the) staff / supply of bread / food in Jerusalem. And they will
eat bread / food by weight and in / with anxiety, and water by measure, and with horror they will drink!
4:17 In order that they may lack bread / food and water. And they will be desolate, each man and his
brother; and they will rot away in their iniquity / guilt!
Verses 5:1-4--The Divine Razor and Its Consequences
The Nations Fate
5:1 And you, Son of Adam / Humanity, take for yourself a sword, a sharp one–a razor of the barbers-take it for yourself, and pass it over your head and over your chin / beard. And you shall take for
yourself weight-scales, and you shall divide them (into three parts). 5:2 A third part (of the hair) you
shall burn in the fire, in (the) midst of the city, as (the) days of the siege are completed. And you shall
take the (next) third part--strike (it) with the sword, all around it (the city). And the (last) third part you
shall scatter to the wind. And I will unsheathe a sword, and the third part after them. 5:3 And you shall
take from there a small number, and you shall bind them in your wings / robe-skirts. 5:4 And from
them again you shall take, and you shall throw them (in)to (the) midst of the fire. And you shall burn
them in the fire. From it fire will come forth to every house (in) Israel.
4:1150

150

Matties comments that in Ezekiel 4:1-5:17 there is “A thematic (not consecutive) sequence of
instructions regarding street theater performances (4:1-5:4) and an oral an-nouncement (5:5-17)
depicting the siege and fall of Jerusalem and the deportation of the population. These acts are embodied
messages that seek to shape the exilic audience’s perception of reality and to acknowledge [YHWH] as
sovereign in history (5:13).” (P. 1160)
(continued...)
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‘~d"a-' !b, hT'Ûa;w>
And you, Son of Adam / Humanity,

hn"ëbel. ^ål.-xq;
take for yourself, a (large, clay) brick;

^yn<+pl' . Ht'ÞAa hT'ît;n"w>
and you shall give / place it before you.

ry[iÞ h'yl,²[' t'îAQx;w>
And you shall inscribe / engrave upon it a city--

`~Øil'(vW' ry>-ta,
Jerusalem!151

150

(...continued)
The first performance, 4:1-3, depicts the City of Jerusalem as under siege on a clay tablet.
151

>

Note here the Hebrew spelling of “Jerusalem”--~ØIl'(vW' ry, which in an unpointed text would be
pronounced yerushalam; but the Masoretes have pointed it in such a way as to cause it to be pronounced yerushalayim, what grammarians call a “perpetual qere,” that is, it is always to be read in this way.

>

The full / correct spelling would be ~yIlñ;vW' ry, yerush-alayim. In the Scroll of Ezekiel, the name

.,

Jerusalem is always spelled ~Øil'(vW' ry, without the final yodh (for a total of 26 times).
Wikipedia states that “A brick is building material used to make walls, pavements and other
elements in masonry construction. Traditionally, the term brick referred to a unit composed of clay, but it
is now used to denote rectangular units made of clay-bearing soil, sand, and lime, or concrete materials...
“Bricks are produced in numerous classes, types, materials, and sizes which vary with region and
time period, and are produced in bulk quantities. Two basic categories of bricks are fired and non-fired
bricks...Fired bricks are one of the longest-lasting and strong-est building materials, sometimes referred
to as artificial stone, and have been used since circa 4000 B.C.E. Air-dried bricks, also known as
mudbricks, have a history older than fired bricks, and have an additional ingredient of a mechanical
binder such as straw.” (2/22/2020)
As we modern Americans read the [Scroll] of Ezekiel, we automatically think in terms of a fired
brick, and immediately wonder how Ezekiel could have inscribed or en-graved a city on such a rockhard, small surface. But having grown up in Old Albuquerque, New Mexico, in “Old Town,” where our
home was surrounded by adobe houses, built out of large mud-bricks, it is much easier for me to
understand how a much softer and much larger mud-brick could have some of the details of a city
(continued...)
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4:2

rAcªm' h'yl,÷[' hT'’t;n"w>
And you shall give / place against it siege-works.

qyEëD" ‘h'yl,’[' t'ynIÜbW'
And you shall build upon it a siege-wall.

151

(...continued)
engraved or inscribed into its surface, including the depiction of the temple and the city walls, and
armies attacking the city from without.
Rabbi Fisch notes that “A slab of clay was the common material used for writing in Assyria and
Babylonia. The inscription was engraved with a stylus [a writing utensil or a small tool for some other
form of marking or shaping, for example, in pottery] while the clay was moist and it was then exposed to
the sun for hardening. Very large numbers have been discovered during the last century and deciphered,
some with designs of buildings on them.” (P. 19)
See on the Internet, “Writings on Tablets of Clay from Assyria and Babylonia,” for picures of
some of those clay tablets, and see also “The Royal Library of Ashurbanipal.”
That library, named after Ashurbanipal, the last great king of the Assyrian Empire, is a collection
of some thirty thousand clay tablets and fragments containing texts of all kinds from the 7th century
B.C.E. Among its holdings was the famous Epic of Gilgamesh...Ash-urbanipal's library, now located in
the British Museum, gives modern historians information regarding people of the ancient Near East. I
myself would make reading and study of the Epic of Gilgamesh and Enuma Elis required reading for
anyone wanting to understand the background of the Hebrew Bible, especially the Scroll of Genesis.
What Ezekiel is commanded to do is something the Assyrians and the Babylonians had been
doing for decades, writing, drawing pictures, celebrating their victories by art-work on clay tablets. He
is to depict the city of Jerusalem–with its walls, its temple com-plex, and some of the other buildings,
surrounded by enemy soldiers, holding the city under siege. He would depict the siege-towers erected
around the city, and the mounds thrown up against its walls, as well as the camps for the enemy soldiers.
He would even build tiny battering-rams, being brought up against Jerusalem’s walls.
I recall from my youth my Sunday-school teachers in Albuquerque, New Mexico, with their
flannel-boards, using their ingenuity to depict the biblical stories. Ezekiel was doing just such a thing,
engraving a large clay tablet with the depiction of Jerusalem under siege. It was an acted “vision-story.”
Hilmer explains that “After inscribing a likeness of the city of Jerusalem on a moist clay tablet,
such as those commonly used in Babylonia, Ezekiel was to place around it models of siege works to
represent the city under attack (verse 2). He was then to place an iron pan (perhaps a baking griddle)
between himself and the symbolized city (verse 3) to indicate the unbreakable strength of the siege.” (P.
1234)
Matties thinks the iron pan was intended as “a barrier between the city and the Divine Presence.”
(P. 1160) We think Hilmer’s view is the better of the two. What do you think? Can you suggest another
meaning for the baking griddle?
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hl'_l.so) h'yl,Þ[' T'îk.p;vw' >
And you shall pour out against it a siege-mound.

tAn°x]m; h'yl,ó[' hT'’t;n"w>
And you shall place against it armed camps.

`bybi(s' ~yrIßK' h'yl,î[-' ~yfiw>
And place against it battering-rams, all around (it).152
4:3

lz<ër>B; tb;äx]m; ‘^l.-xq; hT'Ûa;w>
And you, take for yourself an iron pan,

lz<ër>B; ryqIå ‘Ht'Aa hT'Ût;n"w>
and give / place it (as an) iron wall

ry[i_h' !ybeäW ^ßn>yBe
between yourself and the city.153

h'yl,÷ae ^yn<’P-' ta, •ht'nOykih]w:
And set / prepare your face towards / against it!154

152

Rabbi Fisch quotes Josephus, The Jewish War, III. Vii. 19, as giving the following description
of the battering ram used by Vespasian against Jerusalem: “This is a vast beam of wood like the mast of
a ship; its forepart is armed with a thick piece of iron as the head of it, which is so carved as to be like
the head of a ram, whence its name is taken. This ram is slung in the air by ropes passing over its middle, and is hung like the balance in a pair of scales from another beam, and braced by strong beams that
pass on both sides of it...When this ram is pulled backward by a great number of men with united force,
and then thrust forward by the same men, it batters the walls with that iron part which is prominent.” (P.
19)
Just as we would want students of the Hebrew Bible to learn the Epic of Gilgamesh, so we
would want students of the Greek New Testament to learn Josephus’ The Jewish War, as an
indispensable introduction to the Roman world of Jesus’ day.
153

Hilmer notes that “Ezekiel’s own presence in the scene signified that the siege would actually be
laid by [YHWH] Himself.” (P. 1234)
154

Rabbi Fisch comments that the griddle was “a kind of flat pan such as was used for baking a
meal-offering (Leviticus 2:5). This was to represent a wall of iron denoting the strength of the defense.
‘It might, however, be a symbol of the implacable and iron sever-ity of the siege, which itself...shows the
inexorable grasp [with] which the judgment of God had taken [taken hold] of the city’ (Davidson).” (P.
(continued...)
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‘rAcM'b; ht'Ûy>h'w>
And it (Jerusalem) will be (with)in the (surrounding) siege-works.

tAaï h'yl,ê[' T'är>c;w>
And you will besiege against it (for a) sign--

`lae(r"f.yI tybeîl. ayhiÞ
it (is) for (the) house of Israel!155

Ezekiel immobilized for 390, then 40 days (4:4-8)156

4:4

yliêam'F.h; ^åD>ci-l[; ‘bk;v. hT'Ûa;w>
And you, lie / sleep upon your left side.157

154

(...continued)
20) That is, while the symbolism of the siege-works and the battering-ram is clear, the symbolism of the
griddle is more ambiguous, and can be understood as the symbol of Jerusalem’s defense, or of YHWH’s
iron-clad judgment against the city. However, it seems that as Ezekiel is told to “set his face against the
city,” it is most probable that the iron skillet in his hand is symbolic of the judgment that is coming on
Jerusalem.
What would you think, if your trusted minister engaged in drawing such a picture, taking an iron
skillet in his hand, and gazing with a stern look at your home-town? Would you think he was losing his
mind? Would you be willing to listen to his message that would come later?
155

Yes, the vison-story is for the house of Israel. Its capital city, Jerusalem, is about to undergo
siege by the Babylonians, and both the city and its temple will be destroyed!
156

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 4-6 “Symbol of the People’s Sins.” He comments that “The prophet
now reverses his role. First he personified the enemy. Now he represents the sinful nation which is to
suffer calamity.” (P. 20)
We hold that these verses contain act 2 of Ezekiel’s vision-story, enacted as a “street theater”
play before the leaders of the Judeans in exile.
157

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The hardship which he suffered by lying on one side for a considerable time [390 days! That’s much more than ‘a considerable time’! And we think this can only be understood as part of a “play”] is emblematic of the iniquity of which the people was guilty. The left side is
symbolic of Samaria and the Northern Kingdom of Israel whose territory was in the north...Each day was
to represent a year for the condem-ned nation...The guilt of the Northern Kingdom extended over a
(continued...)
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wyl'_[' laeÞr"f.yI-tyBe( !wOð[]-ta, T'²m.f;w>
And you shall place (the) house of Israel’s iniquity / guilt upon it,

wyl'ê[' bK;äv.Ti rv,äa] ‘~ymiY"h; rP;Ûs.mi
(for the) number of the days which you shall lie / sleep upon it--

`~n")wO[]-ta, aF'ÞTi
you shall lift up / bear their iniquity / guilt!158

157

(...continued)
period of 390 years (Seder Olam, Rashi and Ibn Ezra). Abarbanel, quoted by Malbim, reckons the
period of Samaria’s guilt from the time when the schism took place under Rehoboam about 932 B.C.E.)
until the fall of Jerusalem [586 B.C.E., which would be some 346 years]. Corresponding to the 390
years of Israel’s sinning, the prophet was ordered to lie on his left side the same number of days to atone
for their iniquity.” (P. 21)
To take this matter literally, and hold that Ezekiel lay upon his left side for 390 days, and then on
his right side for 40 days, strains credulity. Who is he doing this in front of? Who is keeping track of
the time? Talk about long sermons! We think street theater can be entertaining, but a play lasting a
good deal longer than a year? You’ve got to be kid-ding me! We can see the vision-play being acted
out, with Ezekiel sleeping upon his side, and helpers with signs indicating the length of his sleep. What
do you think?
No, it is much better to understand this as a symbolic action, done in a dramatic play, with the
number of days being announced and the symbolism explained to the audience–and the play lasting no
longer than an hour at the most. What do you think?
Matties comments that “The number of days / years remains puzzling (especially since the
Septuagint (Rahlfs) has different numbers, adding 150 years to the end of verse 4 and having 190
instead of 390 in verse 5)...It is possible that the 390 years refers to Israel’s iniquitous behavior which
had its beginning in the temple cults established during Solomon’s reign and would culminate in the
destruction of the temple in 587 B.C.E. That time frame situates Israel’s iniquity within the bounds of
temple theology. The 40 years refer to the generation in exile experiencing the consequences of Divine
judgment.” (P. 1160)
158

We are reminded here of Isaiah’s language concerning the “suffering servant” who “bears Israel’s
iniquity” in Isaiah 53. Is Ezekiel a “suffering servant,” a fulfillment of Isaiah’s prophecy? Does this
mean that YHWH forgives Northern Israel’s sinning, letting Ezekiel bear it? But how would sleeping on
his left side for 390 or 190 days (see the next footnote) be a means of atoning for Northern Israel’s sin?
Is that the kind of “suffering” Isaiah 53 depicts? We think not.
Hilmer states that Ezekiel’s bearing their sin was “a representative rather a substitutionary
bearing of sin. The prophet’s action symbolized Israel’s sins; it did not remove them.” (P. 1234)
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4:5

~n"ëwO[] ynEåv.-ta, ‘^l. yTi(t;Ûn" ynI©a]w:
And I, I have given / assigned to you two (signs?) of their iniquity / guilt--

~Ay= ~y[iÞv.tiw tAaïme-vl{v. ~ymiêy" rP;äs.mil.
to (the) number of days–three hundred and ninety day(s)159

`lae(r"f.yI-tyBe( !wOð[] t'af'Þn"w>
and you shall lift up / bear forgive (the) iniquity / guilt of (the) house of Israel!
4:6

hL,aeª-ta, t'äyLikiw>
And you will complete these;

tynIëve Î‘ynImy' >h;Ð ¿ynIAmy>h;À ^ÜD>ci-l[; T'øb.k;v’w' >
and you will lie / sleep upon your right160 side, a second (time).

hd"+Why>-tyBe !wOæ[]-ta, t'af'Þn"w>
and you shall lift up / bear (the) iniquity / guilt of (the) house of Judah,

hn"ßVl' ; ~Ayð hn"±Vl' ; ~Ayõ ~Ayë ~y[iäBr' >a;
forty day(s), a day for the year, a day for the year.161
159

The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has evnenh,konta kai. e`kato.n h`me,raj, “ninety and a hundred
days.”
Hilmer notes that “The 390 years may represent the period from the time of Solomon’s unfaithfulness to the fall of Jerusalem. Correspondingly, the 40 years of verse 6 may represent the long reign of
wicked Manasseh before his repentance (see 2 Kings 21:11-15; 23:26-27; 24:3-4; 2 Chronicles 33:1213).” (P. 1234)
160

;

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” ynIAmy>h; and second, the

;

qere, “to be read,” ynImy' >h, “the right”–correcting what the Masoretes considered to be a mis-spelling.
161

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The right indicates the south, i.e. the kingdom of Judah which lay to
the south or right. Judah’s corruption lasted forty years beginning soon after Samaria’s fall. According to
Malbim, the time is reckoned from the thirteenth year of the reign of Josiah (626 B.C.E.) when Jeremiah
began his ministry (Jeremiah 1:2). Ibn Ezra suggests that the prophet’s lying on his sides for a great
number of days occurred in a vision.” (P. 21)

(continued...)
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`%l'( wyTiît;n>
I have given / assigned (it) to you!
4:7

^yn<ëP' !ykiäT' ‘~ØIl;“vW' ry> rAcÜm.-la,w>
and towards (the) siege-works of Jerusalem162 you shall set your face,

hp'_Wfx] ^ß[]roz>W*
and your arm stripped bare--

`h'yl,([' t'ÞaBenIw>
and you shall prophesy against it.
4:8

~yti_Ab[] ^yl,Þ[' yTit;în" hNE±hiw>
And look–I have given / place upon you ropes;

^D<êci-la, ‘^D>Cimi( %peÛht' e-al{)w>
and you shall not turn from your side to your (other) side,

`^r<)Wcm. ymeîy> ^ßt.ALK;-d[;
until your finishing (the) days of your siege.

Diet for the Siege and Exile (4:9-17)163
161

(...continued)
We agree. Such a thing could hardly have been literally acted out by the prophet over such a long
period of time. But as a vision-story, so familiar to the prophet Ezekiel, and especially if the vision-story
was enacted in a public play, with officials of the Israelite exiles in attendance, these actions become
much more possible and realistic. The large clay brick with its depictions of Jerusalem and its siege
would be in front of the audience, and Ezekiel would enact the sleeping on the left and then on the right,
with his arm uncov-ered, holding the iron skillet towards the city of Jerusalem on the clay brick, with his
body bound, and with announcers telling the number of years being symbolized, and also per-haps, the
meaning of the iron skillet. What do you think?
162

See footnote 122 for the spelling of Jerusalem in Hebrew.
163

We hold that verses 9-17 are the third act of Ezekiel’s vision-story enacted in a play before the
leaders of the Judeans in exile. Ezekiel is depicted as still lying upon first his left, and then on his right
side, but getting up from his sleeping position, to prepare the kinds of food and drink that would be eaten
by the Judeans during their siege.

(continued...)
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4:9

~yrI[of.Wû !yJi‡xi ^‡l.-xq; hT'äa;w>
And you, take for yourself wheat and barley164

~ymiªS.kuw> !x;doåw> ~yviød"[]w: lAp’W
and beans, and lentils, and millet, and spelt.165

dx'êa, yliäk.Bi ‘~t'Aa hT'Ût;n"w>
And you shall give / place them in one vessel;

~x,l'_l. ^ßl. ~t'²Aa t'yfió[w' >
and you shall make / prepare them for yourself for bread / food--

^ªD>ci-l[;( bkeäAv ŸhT'äa;-rv,a] ~ymiøY"h; rP;’s.mi
(for the) number of the days which you are lying / sleeping upon your side;

163

(...continued)
Matties comments that the signs in verses 9-17 “represent food eaten during the siege and in
exile...Verses 9-11 depict the “meager portions that are to be eaten during siege: eight ounces of
whatever grains and legumes [beans, lentils, peas and peanuts, etc] might be found, and two-thirds of a
quart of water (explained in verses 16-17).” (Pp. 1160-61)
164

Rabbi Fisch comments that this taking of various food elements to be mixed for baking bread
“was presumably to be done while Ezekiel was lying immobile on his side. If so, it is evident that it all
happened in a vision in which such an inconsistency need not arouse surprise.” (P. 21)
We agree. Hardly any of these elements, in each of the four acts, can be understood literally–i.e.,
Ezekiel couldn’t be tied down, immovable, and be able to get up and gather all these food elements, and
then bake bread, etc. But in a vision-story, enacted as a four-part play, all of this would be completely
possible, and understandable. What do you think?
165

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The bread made of such a strange mixture indicates the great
scarcity during the siege. Instead of the normal wheaten bread, various kinds of cereals would have to be
gathered and mixed to obtain the quantity required to make a loaf...The bread of the mixed ingredients
was to last for 390 days as stated in the verse and 40 days in addition.” (P. 22)
Hilmer states that these instructions have to do with “a scant, vegetarian diet representing the
meager provisions of a besieged city.” (P.1234)
We think it the height of biblicism to claim that here in Ezekiel 4:9 a biblical recipe for bread is
being given, which people should follow at all times, i.e., “the biblical recipe for bread.” This bread is
intended for a time of siege, when other normal ingredients are not obtainable. What do you think?
Have you ever bought “Ezekiel’s bread” at the grocery store? It is based on this passage.
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`WNl,(k]aTo ~Ayà ~y[i²v.tiw> tAaôme-vl{v.
(for) three hundreds and ninety day(s) you shall eat it.166
4:10

WNl,êk]aTo rv,äa] ‘^l.k'(a]m;W
And your food which you shall eat–

~AY=l; lq,v,Þ ~yrIïf.[, lAq§v.miB.
(will be) by weight, twenty shekel(s) to / by the day.167

`WNl,(k]aTo t[eÞ-d[; t[eîme
from time until / to time you shall eat it.
4:11

hT,Þv.ti hr"ïWfm.Bi ~yIm:±W
And water(s) by measure you shall drink--

!yhi_h; tyViävi
a sixth of the hiyn--168

`hT,(v.Ti t[eÞ-d[; t[eîme
from time until / to time, you shall drink (it).
4:12

hN"l<+k]aTo) ~yrIß[of. tg:ï[uw>
A round flat loaf of barley, you shall eat it;

166

The same diet for 390 days without change! Do you think that diet might have grown old? Here
again, the Greek translation (Rahlfs) has the number evnenh,konta kai. e`kato.n h`me,raj, “ninety and a
hundred days.” That’s still a mighty long time for a street-theater performance to last, don’t you think?
167

Rabbi Fisch comments on twenty shekels a day that “a shekel struck by a Maccabe-an king and
still extant weighs 219 grains. Accordingly, Ezekiel’s food for a whole day amounted to a little over
nine ounces”–a mighty slim diet! (P. 22)
168

Rabbi Fisch comments on the phrase “sixth part of a hiyn” that “A hiyn was a liquid measure of
about twelve pints, so that two pints of water was to be his daily ration, a very small quantity in a hot
climate.” (P. 22)
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~d"êah' '( ta;äce ‘ylel.g<)B. ayhiªw>
and it--with balls of dung, excrement of the human--169

`~h,(ynEy[el. hn"g<ß[uT.
you shall bake it in their eyes.
4:13

hw"ëhy> rm,aYOæw:
And YHWH said,

ame_j' ~m'Þx.l;-ta, lae²r"f.yI-ynE)b. Wlôk.ayO hk'Kä'
Like this Israel’s people / children will eat their unclean food / bread

`~v'( ~xeÞyDIa; rv,îa] ~Yi¨AGB;
in the nations where I will banish them.
4:14

hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘Hh'a] rm;ªaow"
And I said, Aha, my Lord YHWH!

ha'_M'jum. al{å yviÞp.n: hNEïhi
Look–my innermost-being was not made unclean / polluted!

169

Rabbi Fisch quotes the Christian Hebraist Davidson as stating that “It was customary in the
east to use the dung of animals when perfectly dried as fuel. The hot ashes remaining from it being
perfectly clean, and retaining their glow for a considerable time, were used for firing cakes...The
material for firing which the prophet is commanded to use would certainly be unclean
(Deuteronomy 23:13ff.) as well as loathsome’ [tell that to the Japanese!]...
“The meaning of the symbol is that the Israelites will eat unclean food in exile.” (P. 24)
Compare Hosea 9:3, speaking concerning northern Israel:

‘hw"+hy> #r<a<åB. Wbßv.yE al{ï
They will not remain / dwell in YHWH’s land;

~yIr:êc.mi ~yI“r:p.a, bv'Ûw>
and Ephraim will return to Egypt.

`Wlke(ayO ameîj' rWVßa;b.W
and in Assyria they will eat unclean (food)!
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‘yTil.“k;a-' al{) hp'ÛrEj.W hl'’ben>W
And I have not eaten (from the flesh of) a corpse, or torn flesh,170

hT'[;ê-d[;w> yr:åW[N>mi
from my youth and until now!

`lWG*Pi rf;îB. ypiÞB. ab'î-al{w>
And flesh of an unclean animal has not entered into my mouth!171
4:15

yl;êae rm,aYOæw:
And He said to me,

170

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Such flesh was forbidden.” (P. 24) See: Leviticus 17:15,
And every person that shall eat a carcass and flesh torn by animals,
among native(s) and among temporary resident(s);
and he shall wash his garments,
and shall wash (synonym) in the water;
and he shall be unclean until the evening;
and he shall be clean.
Deuteronomy 14:21a-d,
You shall not eat any carcass!
To the temporary resident who is within your gates
you shall give it, and he will eat it.
Or sell (it) to a foreigner.
Because you (singular) are a set-apart people for the YHWH your God!
171

Readers of the Greek New Testament are reminded of the story of Peter in Acts 10:1-11:18,
which involved a vision-story that Peter had, in which a large sheet filled with all sorts of animals was
let down from heaven, and Peter was told to kill and eat some of those animals. He objected, saying
nothing unclean had ever entered his mouth. But the Divine voice told Peter “What God has made
clean, do not call common / unclean!” Once again, biblical symbolism is evident. The meaning of the
vision-story / vignette (worthy of Ezekiel) was that Peter should go and visit in the home of Cornelius, a
Roman soldier– considered “unclean” by the Jews, and by Peter before his seeing the vision–but leading
to the movement of Christianity from a Jewish sect to a universal proclamation of [YHWH’s] good
news. Vision-stories / vignettes are powerful teaching tools!
What do you think? Are visions important? Are they an indispensable teaching aid? Do they
need interpretation?
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rq'êBh' ; Îy[eäypic.Ð ¿y[eWpc.À-ta, ‘^l. yTi(t;Ûn" haeªr>
See, I have given to you excrements172 of the cattle

~d"+ah' '( yleäl.G< tx;T;Þ
instead of excrements (synonym) of the human;

`~h,(yle[] ^ßm.x.l;-ta,( t'yfiî[w' >
And you shall make your bread / food upon them.173
4:16

yl;ªae rm,aYOæw:
And He said to me,

‘~d"a-' !B
Son of Adam / Humanity,

~ØIl;êvW' råyBi ‘~x,l,’-hJem; rbeÛvo ynI’n>hi
174

Look at Me, breaking (the) staff / supply of bread / food in Jerusalem.

hg"+ad' >biW lq"ßv.miB. ~x,l,î-Wlk.aw' >
And they will eat bread / food by weight and in / with anxiety,

`WT)v.yI !AmßMv' ib.W hr"ïWfm.Bi ~yIm;§W
and water by measure, and with horror they will drink!

172

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,”

y[eWpc.; and second,

the

.

qere, “to be read,” y[eäypic, “excrements”–a correction of what the Masoretes considered a mistaken
spelling.
173

Rabbi Fisch notes that “The substitution was granted in response to the prophet’s feeling of
abhorrence. ‘Dried cow-dung or camel-dung is still used for fuel by the Bedouin and fellahin’ (Cooke).”
(P. 23)
Hilmer comments that cow manure is “commonly used in the Near East as a fuel for baking, even
today. Ezekiel again showed his sensitivity to things ceremonially unclean... and [YHWH] graciously
responded to the prophet’s objection by allowing this substitute for human excrement.” (P. 1234)
174

See footnote 122 for the spelling of Jerusalem in Hebrew. So it will be for all of the further
occurrences of the name in the Scroll of Ezekiel.
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4:17

~yIm"+w" ~x,l,ä Wrßs.x.y: ![;m;îl.
In order that they may lack bread / food and water.

wyxiêaw' > vyaiä ‘WM“v;n"w>
And they will be desolate, each man and his brother;

`~n")wO[]B; WQm;Þn"w>
and they will rot away in their iniquity / guilt!
The Divine Razor and Its Consequences (Chapter 5)175
The Nations Fate, Verses 1-4176

5:1

~d"øa-' !b, hT'’a;w>
And you, Son of Adam / Humanity,

hD"ªx; br<x<å Ÿ^ål.-xq;
take for yourself a sword, a sharp one–177
175

The results of the Divine Destruction of Israel will be that "...They will know that I, YHWH,
have spoken!" This is the first of some 65 occurrences of this or very similar declarations in the Scroll
of Ezekiel. YHWH's Mighty Acts in history reveal His Nature and Identity as the Lord of History, the
Divine Warrior Who Acts to Punish the wicked and Who Comes to the Rescue of the weak and the
oppressed. But since His people would not listen to His words spoken through the chosen prophets like
Isaiah, Jeremiah and Ezekiel, they would have to be taught in another way--through experiencing the
Wrath of YHWH and His Deliverance in their history--a terrifying way to have to learn!
176

We hold that 5:1-4 contains the fourth and final act of Ezekiel’s 4-part vision-story, enacted as a
play by Ezekiel–a play that would not have lasted longer than an hour. Ezekiel would bring out a razorsharp sword, and proceed to shave his or another man’s entire body of all its hair, and then symbolize the
future of the Judeans by his different methods of disposing of the shaven hair. Rabbi Fisch comments
that “By means of another symbolic act Ezekiel was to indicate the impending destruction of the people
by massacre and dispersion.” (P. 24)
Matties comments that “The sign-act (of 5:1-4) emphasizes both destruction and preservation.”
(P. 1161)
177

Rabbi Fisch notes that “The razor is described as a sword, emblematic of the invading army
which Nebuchadnezzar would send against them. The same imagery had been previously used by
Isaiah.” (P. 24) Well, not exactly. See:
(continued...)
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‘~ybiL'G:h; r[;T;Û
a razor of the barbers--

%L'ê hN"x<åQT' i
take it for yourself,

^n<+qz' >-l[;w> ^ßv.aro-l[; T'îr>b;[]h;w>
and pass it over your head and over your chin / beard.178

lq"ßv.mi ynEïz>amo ^±l. T'îx.q;lw' >
And you shall take for yourself weight-scales,

`~T'(q.L;xiw>
and you shall divide them (into three parts).179
5:2

‘ry[ib.T; rWaÜB' tyviªliv
A third part (of the hair) you shall burn in the fire,

ry[iêh' %AtåB.
in (the) midst of the city,180

177

(...continued)
Isaiah 7:20,
In that day, my Lord will shave

’

with the razor [r[;t,; razor, not sword] hired in regions across (the) Euphrates,
with Assyria’s king–
the head and pubic hair,
and also the beard will be swept away.
Hilmer notes here that “Ezekiel acted out in prophetic symbolism.” (Pp. 1234-35) Yes, these
“vision-stories” or “acted out vignettes,” are Ezekiel’s powerful way of proclaiming the Divine Message
to his fellow exiles in captivity!
178

Matties notes that “According to Leviticus 21:5, priests were restricted from shaving in this
way.” (P. 1161)
179

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The hair is to be divided into three equal parts. [The] balances
may be a symbol of Divine justice.” (P. 24)
180

(continued...)
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rAc+Mh' ; ymeäy> tal{ßm.Ki
as (the) days of the siege are completed.181

tyviªliV.h;-ta, T'äx.q;l*w' >
And you shall take the (next) third part--

180

(...continued)
We say the action takes place in Ezekiel’s acted out play or vision-story--in its fourth and last act,
which vividly warns of the coming destruction of the city of Jerusalem.
Rabbi Fisch notes that “Some suppose that the reference is to the plan of the city which was
drawn on the tile [our clay brick / tablet] (4:1). Others are of the opinion that the actual city of Jerusalem is intended. The action obviously takes place in a vision.” (P. 24) We do not think it is a vision–
but rather, an enacted play. What do you think?
181

Rabbi Fisch comments that this is referring to “the 430 days during which the prophet was
commanded to lie on his sides and play the role of besieger...The third of the prophet’s hair burned in the
midst of the city signifies that a third of the population will perish by fire, sword, famine and pestilence
within the city during the siege. [Another third part of the prophet’s hair, to be struck with the sword]
symbolizes the fate of those who seek to escape before and after the fall of the city, as, for example, king
Zedekiah and his retinue (compare 2 Kings 25:4ff.). [The other third part of the prophet’s hair is scattered to the wind, symbolizing] that a third of the population will be dispersed in foreign lands. [And
even there, YHWH will draw out a sword after them, symbolizing the fact that] they will not find peace
in the lands of dispersion. The same fate is predicted by Jeremiah.” (Pp. 24-25) See:
Jeremiah 9:15Heb / 16Eng,

~yIëAGB; ‘~ytiAcpi(h]w:
And I will scatter them among the nations,

~t'_Aba]w:) hM'heÞ W[êd.y") al{å ‘rv,a]
whom they did not know, and their fathers;

br<x,êh;-ta, ‘~h,yrEx]a;( yTiÛx.L;viw>
and I will send after them the sword,

`~t'(Aa ytiÞALK; d[;î
until I have finished them off!
However, this prediction of total destruction of the exiles did not happen. Instead, as Isaiah 4055 proclaims with joy, the Divine Anger ceased, and YHWH Totally Forgave the captives, Announcing
the Good News / Gospel of their Forgiveness and Return to their home-land. Both Jeremiah and Ezekiel
likewise, in spite of their drastic predictions of destruction, hear the Good News from YHWH of His
Forgiveness and of the Return of the exiles, and join with Isaiah in gladly proclaiming it. See Jeremiah
30:1-33:26, and Ezekiel 36-48. Yes, we may say with confidence, the prophetic Message of Doom was
suddenly transformed by YHWH into the prophetic Message of Hope!
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h'yt,êAbybiäs. ‘br<“x,b; hK,ÛT;
strike (it) with the sword, all around it (the city).

x:Wrêl' hr<åz>Ti ‘tyviliV.h;w>
And the (last) third part you shall scatter to the wind.

qyrIïa' br<x<ßw>
And I will unsheathe a sword,

`~h,(yrEx]a; ‘tyviliV.h;w>
and the third part after them.182
5:3

rP'_s.miB. j[;äm. ~V'Þmi T'îx.q;lw' >
And you shall take from there a small number,

`^yp,(n"k.Bi ~t'ÞAa T'îr>c;w>
and you shall bind them in your wings / robe-skirts.
5:4

xQ'êTi dA[å ‘~h,meW
And from them again you shall take,

vaeêh' %ATå-la, ‘~t'Aa T'Ûk.l;v.hiw>
and you shall throw them (in)to (the) midst of the fire.

vae_B' ~t'Þao T'îp.r:f'w>
And you shall burn them in the fire.

182

Translations of these lasts two lines of verse 2 vary:
King James, “and I will draw out a sword after them.”
Tanakh, “and unsheathe a sword after them.”
New Revised Standard, “and I will unsheathe the sword after them.’
New International, “For I will pursue them with drawn sword.”
New Jerusalem, “while I unsheathe the sword behind them.”
Rahlfs, kai. ma,cairan evkkenw,sw ovpi,sw auvtw/n, “and a sword I will empty out after them.”
It seems obvious that the English translations have all followed the Greek translation (Rahlfs),
not being able to make sense out of the Hebrew last phrase–just as we cannot.
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vaeÞ-acete WNM,îmi
From it fire will come forth

`lae(r"f.yI tyBeî-lK'-la,
to every house (in) Israel.183
5:5184

hwIëhoy> yn"ådoa] ‘rm;a' hKoÜ
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

h'yTi_m.f; ~yIßAGh; %AtïB. ~ØIl;êvW' råy> tazO…
This Jerusalem–in (the) midst of the nations I have placed her;185

183

Matties notes that according to 5:2 “the judgment is exacting, with none managing to escape
unscathed...Still, in 5:3-4, the prophet is to gather some hair into the folds of his clothing and to throw
some into the fire. Although the exiles are graciously preserved, the fire can still touch them.” (P.
1161)
184

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 5-17 “The Four Symbols Explained.” We would change that title to
“The Four Acts of Ezekiel’s Vision-Play Explained.” And we think the further explanation of the basic
meaning of the four symbols continues through chapter 7. Perhaps the rest of chapter 5 through the
end of chapter seven depict the essence of conversations held between Ezekiel and his hearers following the 4-act play, with Ezekiel explaining what he meant by his bizarre actions. What do you think?
Reimer entitles 5:5-17 “[YHWH] Against Jerusalem Explained.” He comments that “Naturally,
these symbolic actions carry enigmatic elements, not the least of which is the motivation behind them.
This oracular commentary on Ezekiel’s street theater offers the rationale and alludes to each of the three
phases of Jerusalem’ destruction previously acted out. Since this passage is intended to be commentary,
it is also in large part self-explanatory.” (P. 1507)
Hilmer states that “After wordlessly acting out the symbols (beginning in 4:1), Ezekiel received
and probably related the Divine explanations.” (P. 1234)
We understand the text to mean that although Ezekiel was commanded to keep silent (as a
protection against violent reaction to his message of doom), when the Divine revelation was given to
him he could open his mouth and explain the acted symbolism of his strange actions to the people.
185

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The Rabbis held Jerusalem to be located in the center of the world,
and the same thought was current in the Middle Ages. ‘Following Ezekiel, Dante places Jerusalem at
the center of the world, with the Ganges [River–flowing from the western Himalayas through the middle
of India, emptying into the Bay of Bengal] at the extreme east, and the pillars of Hercules [the phrase
that was applied in Antiquity to the promontories that flank the entrance to the Strait of Gibraltar. The
northern Pillar, Calpe Mons, is the Rock of Gibraltar. A corresponding North African peak not being
(continued...)
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`tAc)r"a] h'yt,ÞAbybis.W
and all around her (are) lands / countries.
5:6

yj;ÛPv' .mi-ta, rm,T,’w:
And she has rebelled against My Judicial Decisions–

185

(...continued)
predominant, the identity of the southern Pillar, Abila Mons, has been disputed throughout history, with
the two most likely candidates being Monte Hacho in Ceuta and Jebel Musa in Morocco] (Rabbi Fisch is
quoting Lofthouse). The prophet, however, is thinking less of geography and more of Jerusalem intendd to be the radiating center of the knowledge of God for all peoples. Her rejection of God was accordingly a serious hindrance to His cause and she must be punished in the sight of the nations (verse 8).”
(P. 25)
Hilmer comments that Jerusalem’s being “in the center of the nations” means Jerusalem held “a
privileged position, which made Israel’s responsibility and judgment all the more severe.” (P. 1235)
Compare Ezekiel 38:12, where the intentions of Gog, from the land of Magog are stated:

ll'Þv' ll{ïv.li
to seize spoil,

zB;_ zboål'w>
and to carry off plunder;

tboªvA' n tAbår"x\-l[; ^ød>y" byvi’h'l.
to return your hand upon waste places (now) inhabited,

~yIëAGmi @S'äaum. ‘~[;-la,w>
and to / upon a people gathered from (the) nations,

!y"ën>qiw> hn<åq.mi ‘hf,[o
doing / working with cattle and acquisitions

`#r<a")h' rWBïj;-l[; ybeÞv.yO
dwelling upon (the) navel / highest part of the land / earth.
Matties notes, “On Jerusalem as [YHWH’s] dwelling, center of the universe, and sign for the
nations, see Psalms 46, 48 and 132 [all of which praise Jerusalem / Zion but do not mention the navel of
the earth]; 1 Kings 8:41-43 [which says nothing concerning the navel of the earth] and Ezekiel 38:12
[which states that the returned exiles with their cattle live at #r<a")h' rWBïj;-l[;, ‘upon the earth’s navel.”
(P. 1161) We think this incidental mention is a very weak basis for concluding the Jerusalem and its
temple constituted the navel of the earth, such as was held by some Near Eastern religions concerning
their temples. It this was truly an Israelite doctrine, it would have played a central role in Genesis 1-3,
as well as in such passages as 1 Kings 8, regarding the building of Solomon’s temple. What do you
think?
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~yIëAGh;-!mi h['v.rIl.
for wickedness more than the nations,

yt;êAQxu-ta,’w>
and (rebelled against) My statutes

h'yt,_Abybis. rv,äa] tAcßr"a]h-' !mi
more than the lands that surround her!

Wsa'êm' ‘yj;Pv' .mib. yKiÛ
Because My judicial decisions they rejected,

`~h,(b' Wkïl.h-' al{ yt;ÞAQxuw>
and My statutes, they did not walk in / by them!186
5:7

hwI©hy> yn"ådoa] Ÿrm:åa-' hKo) !keúl'
Therefore in this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

‘~k,n>mh' ] ![;y:Ü
Because your uproar / opportunity187 (is greater)

186

The Greek translation (Rahlfs) of verse 6 is somewhat different: kai. evrei/j ta. dikaiw,mata,

mou th/| avno,mw| evk tw/n evqnw/n kai. ta. no,mima, mou evk tw/n cwrw/n tw/n ku,klw| auvth/j dio,ti
ta. dikaiw,mata, mou avpw,santo kai. evn toi/j nomi,moij mou ouvk evporeu,qhsan evn auvtoi/j,
“and you (singular) shall speak My righteous decisions to the lawless out of the nations, and My laws out
of the countries, those surrounding her–because My righteous decisions they rejected, and in / by the
laws of Mine–they did not go / proceed!”
Rabbi Fisch comments on verse 6 that “Israel’s guilt surpasses the wickedness committed by
other peoples, because to him had been revealed [YHWH’s] ordinances and statutes. By the former,
mishpatim, Jewish commentators understand commandments which concern the relationship between
man and man, whereas the latter, chukkim, are the duties of man towards God.” (P. 25)
We do not think such a distinction is correct. Rather, we believe that commandments in the
Hebrew Bible concern both the relationship between man and [YHWH], and the relationship between
man and man as well, see the “ten commandments” for proof. We also think the same thing holds true
with reference to “statutes.” Numerous statutes have to do with humanity’s relationship with [YHWH],
and at the same time, numerous stautes have to do with humanity’s relationship with one another.
187

(continued...)
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~k,êyteAb)ybis. rv,äa] ‘~yIAGh;-!mi
than (that of) the nations which surround you--

~T,êk.l;h] al{å ‘yt;AQxuB.
in / by My Statutes you did not walk;

~t,_yfi[] al{å yj;ÞPv' .mi-ta,w>
and My Judicial Decisions you did not do / obey,

~k,ÞyteAbybis. rv,îa] ~yI±AGh; yjeóP.v.mik.W*
and according to (the) judicial decisions of the nations which surround you,

`~t,(yfi[] al{ï
you did not do / obey--188

187

(...continued)

]

Rabbi Fisch notes that “The Hebrew word ~k,n>mh
' , hamankhem, which occurs only here, is
difficult and of uncertain meaning.” (P. 26)
Brown-Driver-Briggs states that the root verb is

!m;h' , haman, which means “rage,” or “be

turbulent,” perhaps a denominative from the noun !wmh, “sound,” “roar.” This is Rabbi Fisch’s view:
“The meaning may be: ‘you (plural) are a worse crowd than the nations.’ You have all the vices of the
heathen nations and have not emulated their virtues.” (P. 26) This (Ezekiel 5:7) is its only occurrence
in the Hebrew Bible, and that makes it practically impossible to determine its meaning.
Translations vary from “multiplied,” to “outdone,” to “more turbulent,” to “more unruly,” to
“your disorders,” to avformh. u`mw/n, “your occasion / opportunity.”
188

Rabbi Fisch translates by “neither have done after the ordinances of the nations.” He comments
that To reconcile the apparent contradiction between these words and the statement in Ezekiel 11:12,
‘but have done after the ordinances of the nations,’ the Talmud (Sanhedrin 39b) interprets the passage
to mean: ‘In your conduct you have not followed the example of the righteous Gentiles, but you have
copied the evils of the corrupt peoples.’ The phrase may, however, be explained in this sense: You have
not fallen to the level of heathens but sunk even deeper in wickedness.” (P. 26) Compare the indictment
in Ezekiel 16:47, speaking about Sodom and Gomorrah:
47

!h,yker>d:b. T.k.l;êh' al{Üw>
And have you not walked in their ways,
(continued...)
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5:8

hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘rm;a' hKoÜ !keªl'
Therefore in this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

ynIa"+-~G: %yIl:ß[' ynIïn>hi
Look at Me–against you, even I!189

`~yI)AGh; ynEïy[el. ~yjiÞPv' .mi %ke²Atb. ytiyfió[w' >
And I Will Make / Do in your midst Judicial Decisions to / in (the) eyes of the nations.
5:9

ytiyfiê[-' al{) rv,äa] tae… %b'ª ytiyfiä[w' >
And I Will Make / Do against you that which I Have Not Made / Done,

dA[+ Whmoßk' hf,î[/a,-al{)-rv,(a] tae²w>
and which I will not make / do like it again,

`%yIt(b' o[]AT-lK' ![;y:ß
because of all your abominations!190
5:10

%keêAtB. ‘~ynIb' WlÜk.ayO tAbúa' !keªl'
Therefore fathers will eat / devour sons in your midst,

188

(...continued)

Îtyfi_[Ð' ¿ytiyfi[À' !h,ÞyteAb)[]Atb.W
and practiced their disgusting actions?

jq'ê j[;äm.Ki
He was barely disgusted (with them),

!heÞme ‘ytixiîv.T;w:
and you have acted corruptly more than they,

`%yIk(r' "D>-lk'B
in all your ways!
189

Hilmer notes that the phrase “I Myself am against you” is “A short and effective phrase of
judgment used often by Ezekiel (see 13:8; 21:3; 26:3; 28:22; 29:3, 10; 30:22; 34:10; 35:3; 38:3; 39:1.
See also Jeremiah 23:30-32; 50:31; 51:25; Nahum2:13; 3:5).” (P. 1235)
190

Matties notes that the noun here, hb'[eAT, to(ebhah, “abomination” or “revulsion” occurs some
45 times in Ezekiel. (P. 1161)
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~t'_Aba] Wlåk.ayO ~ynIßbW'
and sons will eat / devour their fathers.191
191

Rabbi Fisch comments that “This frightful threat of what would happen during the siege of
Jerusalem goes beyond Leviticus 26:29; Deuteronomy 28:53 and Jeremiah 19:9, in that the phrase
‘and the sons shall eat their fathers’ is added. While Lamentations 4:10 records the flesh of children
being devoured, nowhere is mention made of sons killing their parents during the extremities of famine.
This part of the verse is the interpretation of the third of the hair being burned in the fire (verse 2).” (P.
27)
Leviticus 26:29,

~k,_ynEB. rf;äB. ~T,Þl.k;a)w:
And you people will eat your sons’ flesh,

`Wlke(aTo ~k,ÞytenOB. rf;îb.W
and your daughters’ flesh you will eat!
Deuteronomy 28:53,

^ªn>j.bi-yrI)p. T'äl.k;aw' >
And you will eat your womb’s fruit,

^yt,ênOb.W ‘^yn<’B' rf;ÛB.
(the) flesh of your sons and your daughters,
^yh,_l{a/ hw"åhy> ^ßl.-!t;n") rv,îa]
whom YHWH your God Gave to you–

‘rAcm'B.
in (the) siege

`^b,(y>ao ^ßl. qyciîy"-rv,a] qAcêmb' .W
and in (the) distress with which your enemy shall distress you.
Jeremiah 19:9,

~h,ªynEB. rf;äB.-ta, ~yTiúl.k;a]h;(w>
And I will cause them to eat their sons’ flesh,

~h,êytenOB. rf;äB. ‘taew>
and (the) flesh of their daughters,

Wlke_ayO Wh[eÞrE-rf;B. vyaiîw>
and each one / man, flesh of his neighbor will eat–

qAcêmb' .W ‘rAcm'B.
in (the) siege and in (the) straits / difficulties

~h,Þybey>ao ~h,²l' Wqycióy" rv,’a]
with which their enemies afflict them,

`~v'(p.n: yveîq.b;m.W
and those seeking their life.
Lamentations 4:10,
(continued...)
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~yjiêpv' . ‘%b' ytiyfiÛ[w' >
And I will make / do judgments in you,

191

y

4:10

(...continued)

tAYënIm"åx]r: ‘~yvin" ydEªy>
Hands of compassionate women

!h,_ydEl.y: WlßV.Bi
boiled / cooked their children--

Aml'ê ‘tArb'l. WyÝh'
they became food for them

`yMi([;-tB; rb,v,ÞB.
in (the) breaking of (the) daughter of my people!
Hilmer notes that “Cannibalism, the most gruesome extremity of life under siege, was threatened
as a consequence of breaking the covenant.” (P. 1235) In addition to the passages just quoted, see:
Lamentations 2:20,
r 2:20 hj'yBiêh;w>) ‘hw"hy> haeÛr>
See, YHWH, and observe--

hKo+ T'l.l;äA[ ymiÞl.
to whom did You act severely?

‘~y"r>Pi ~yviÛn" hn"l.k;’aTo-~ai
If women devour their fruit,

~yxiêPuji yleäl][o
children of their dandling / tender care?--

yn"ßdoa] vD:ïq.miB. grE±h'yE-~ai
If he is murdered in my Lord’s sanctuary,

`aybi(n"w> !heîKo
priest and prophet?
Zechariah 11:9,

~k,_t.a, h[,Þr>a, al{ï rm;§aow"
And I said, I will not shepherd you people!

tWmªt' ht'äMeh;
The one dying, let her die!

dxeêKT' i‘ td<“x,k.NIh;w>
And the one being hidden / effaced, let her be hidden / effaced!

`Ht'(W[r> rf;îB.-ta, hV'Þai hn"l.k;§aTo tArêav' .NIh;’w>
And the ones remaining, let them each one eat her fellow woman’s flesh!
113

`x:Wr)-lk'l. %teÞyrIaev.-lK'-ta, ytiîyrIzEw>
and I will scatter all your remainder / remnant to every wind!
5:11

ynIaª-' yx; !keäl'
Therefore (as) I live--

èhwIhy> yn"ådoa] é~aun>
(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH--

taMeêji yviäD"q.mi-ta, ![;y:… al{ª-~ai
Because My sanctuary you defiled

%yIt"+bo[]AT-lk'b.W %yIc:ßWQvi-lk'B.
with all your detested things and with all your abominations--

‘[r:g>a, ynIÜa]-~g:w>
and I also will withdraw,192

ynIëy[e sAxåt-' al{w>
And My eye will not have pity,

192

,

The Hebrew verb ‘[r:g>a, )eghra(, is 1st person singular; the verb occurs in the Hebrew Bible
with the following meanings according to Brown-Driver-Briggs:
1.
“diminish,” usually followed by the preposition !mi, “from”: Exodus 5:8, 19 (the number of
bricks the Jewish slaves had to make in Egypt); Deuteronomy 4:2; 13:1 (in both, YHWH’s
word cannot be diminished or added to); compare Ecclesiastes 3:14, and also Jeremiah 26:2,
Exodus 21:10 (food etc.); compare also Ezekiel 16:27. As a passive participle it occurs
meaning “diminished,” “clipped,” of beard, Jeremiah 48:37 and Isaiah 15:2.
2.

“restrain,” Job 15:4 (with the accusative hx'yfi meditation, devotion); Job 15:8 (with

'

the accusative hm'k.x, followed by

3.

^yl,a,e i.e. to, for yourself, monopolize.
“withdraw,” Job 36:7 (object !yI[,; eye, followed by !mi, “from”; Ezekiel 5:11 (here);
Niphal: [r;g>nIw>, “and be withdrawn,” Leviticus 27:18; Numbers 36:3; 27:4; 36:4; 9:7;
27:4 a name withdrawn out of a family; Exodus 5:11.

Rabbi Fisch notes that “Instead of egra, “I will diminish,” there is another reading in many
manuscripts, egda, “I will cut off’ (your seed; so the Targum).” (P. 27)
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`lAm)x.a, al{ï ynIßa]-~g:w>
and also I, I will not spare.
5:12

WtWmªy" rb,D<åB; %yteúviliv.
And a third of you will die by the plague;

%keêAtb. Wlåk.yI ‘b['r"b")W
And by the famine they will be finished in your midst.

%yIt"+Abybis. WlåP.yI br<x<ßB; tyviêliV.h;’w>
And the (other) third by the sword will fall in your surroundings.

hr<êz"a/ x:Wrå-lk'l. ‘tyviyliV.h;w>
And the (last) third, I will scatter to every wind.193

`~h,(yrEx]a; qyrIïa' br<x<ßw>
And I will unsheathe a sword (to follow) after them!
5:13194 ~B'Þ

yti²mx' ] ytióAxnIh]w: yPiªa; hl'äkw' >

And My Anger Will Be Finished, and My Wrath Will Rest on them,

yTim.x_N' <hiw>
and I will comfort Myself.

ytiêan' >qiB. ‘yTir>“B;DI hw"©hy> ynIåa]-yKi W[úd>y"w>)
And they will know that I YHWH Have Spoken in My Jealousy,

`~B'( ytiÞmx' ] ytiîALk;B.
when I Have Completed My Wrath on them!195

193

Rabbi Fisch notes that “The symbol of dividing the hair into three parts (verses 1-4) is more
explicitly defined here after being generally explained in verse 10.” (P. 27)
194

Rabbi Fisch notes that verse 13 contains “strongly anthropomorphic language.” (P. 28) Yes,
indeed. He holds that the phrase “I will satisfy My fury” is more literally, “I will make My fury quiet”;
the heat of the Divine wrath will die down. The phrase is used again in Ezekiel 16:42; 21:22 and
24:13.” (P. 28)
195

(continued...)
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5:14196 hP'êr>x,l.W

hB'är>xl' . ‘%nET.a,w>

And I will give / make you for a desolation and for a reproach197

%yIt"+Abybis. rv,äa] ~yIßAGB;
among the nations which surround you--

`rbe(A[-lK' ynEßy[el.
to / in (the) eyes of everyone passing by.198

195

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “When the punishment which is predicted has been inflicted, they
will recognize that the calamity was the decree of God and not due to chance.” (P. 28)
Hilmer states that this is “the first of 65 occurrences in Ezekiel of this or similar declarations.
[YHWH’s] acts of judgment and salvation reveal Who He is. Since the people would not listen to
[YHWH’s] words, they would be taught by His actions.” (P. 1235)
196

Matties comments on verses 14-15 that “Ironically, Israel is now no longer the model at the
center of the nations (see 5:5) but the object of derision.” (P. 1162)
197

Rabbi Fisch translates by “an amazement and a reproach,” and comments that “To ape the
manners of the surrounding peoples Israel defied God; His retribution will have the effect of earning
Him their contempt.” (P. 28)
198

Compare Lamentations 2:15,

‘~yI“P;K; %yIl:Ü[' Wq’p.s('
They clapped (their) hands over you,

%r<d<ê yrEb.[oå-lK'
all those passing by a road;

~v'êaro W[nIåY"w: ‘Wqr>v")
they hissed and shook their head

~ØIl'_v'Wry> tB;Þ-l[;
at (the) Daughter of Jerusalem,

‘Wrm.aYO*v, ry[iªh' tazOæh]
(saying:) Is this the City which they said

ypiyOë tl;yliäK.
Perfection of beauty,

`#r<a")h-' lk'l. fAfßm'
a rejoicing for all the earth?
116

‘hp'Wdg>W hP'Ûr>x, ht'øy>h'’w>)

5:15

And she will be199 a reproach and a taunt,

hM'êv;m.W rs'äWm
a disciplinary warning and a horror

%yIt"+Abybis rv,äa] ~yIßAGl;
to the nations which surround you,

~yjiøpv' . %b'’ •ytiAf[]B;.
when I Do / Make Judgments against you

‘hm'xeb.W @a;ÛB.
in Anger and in Hot Rage,

hm'êxe tAxåk.tob.W
and in Reproofs of Hot Rage--

`yTir>B:)DI hw"ßhy> ynIïa]
5:16

201

I YHWH Have Spoken!200

199

The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has the second person singular verb, e;sh|, “you will be,” where
the Hebrew text has the third person singular verb ht'øy>h'’w>) , “and she will be.” English translations
commonly follow the Greek rather than the Hebrew.
200

Yes, YHWH has made the threat, and as Rabbi Fisch says, it is “in His Power to carry out the
threat.” (P. 28)
201

Matties comments on verses 16-17 that “Famine, wild animals, plague, and bloodshed allude to
Deuteronomy 32:23-25 (see also the transformed world of Ezekiel 34:25-31). The symbolic sword
introduced in verse 1 is now a deadly instrument in [YHWH’s] hand. As warfare comes at [YHWH’s]
initiative, so the Babylonian army comes to destroy. The text assumes that the exilic community sees
itself as those among the nations and, therefore, remains a potential recipient of this very judgment
despite having been spared once.” (P. 1162)
NJB notes that “This catalog of disaster: sword, famine and plague is very common in Jeremiah
(14:12; 21:7, 9; 24:10; 27:8, 13; 29:17, 18; 32:24, 36; 34:17; 38:2; 42:17, 22; 44:13). It also frequently recurs with variations in Ezekiel (6:11-12; 7:15; 12:16; 14:21; see also 33:27).” (P. 1411)
(continued...)
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b['’r"h' •yCexi-ta, yxi‡L.v;B.(
When I Send Forth arrows of the famine,

‘~h,B' ~y[iÛr"h'
the bad ones against them,

tyxiêv.m;l. Wyæh' rv,äa]
which were for ruin / destruction–

~t'ÞAa xL;îv;a]-rv,a]
which I Will Send Forth against them,

~k,_t.x,v;(l.
for your ruin / destruction--

~k,êyle[] @seäao ‘b['r"w>
and I will add famine against you (plural),

`~x,l'(-hJem; ~k,Þl' yTiîr>b;vw' >
and I will break for you (your) staff / supply of food / bread!202
5:17

‘h['r" hY"Üx;w> b['úr" ~k,yle[]û yTiäx.L;viw>
And I will send forth against you famine and wild beast(s);

201

(...continued)
Cooke states that verses 16-17 “seem to be an appendix made up of conventional phrases, which
do not connect with what goes before, and add nothing to the exposition of the symbols in verses 5-10,
11-15.” (P. 62)
Darr states that “Ezekiel’s reference to Yahweh’s ‘deadly arrows of famine’ echoes Deuteronomy 32:23-24, where such arrows are identified as ‘wasting hunger, burning consumption, bitter pestilence’ (NRSV). According to Israel’s traditions, Yahweh fought as a mighty Warrior against Israel’s
foes. Here, however, the Divine Warrior turns weaponry against [His] Own people with devastating
effect (note the repetition of ‘staff of bread’ from Ezekiel 4:16). Like this text, Leviticus 26:22 threatens that wild animals will kill Israel’s children, while Leviticus 26:33 speaks of Yahweh’s unsheathed
sword.” (P. 65)
202

Compare Ezekiel 4:16.
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%luêK.viw>
and they will bereave you / make you childless;

203

%B'_-rb'[]y: ~d"ßw" rb,d<ïw>
and plague / pestilence and blood will pass over against you

%yIl;ê[' aybiäa' ‘br<“x,w>
and a sword I will bring against you--

`yTir>B:)DI hw"ßhy> ynIïa]
I, YHWH have spoken!

Messages Explaining the Divine Judgment of Destruction on the Land of Israel
(Chapters 6-7)
6:1-14, Doom for the Mountains of Israel204

“6:1 And YHWH’s Word was / came to me, saying: 6:2 Son of Adam / Humanity, place your
face towards Israel’s mountains; and prophesy to them. 6:3 And you shall say, Mountains of Israel,
listen to / hear my Lord YHWH’s word: In this way my Lord YHWH spoke, to the mountains, and to
the hills; to the channels / ravines and to the valleys: Look at Me–I am bringing a sword against you!
And I will destroy your high places! 6:4 And your altars will be desolate, and your sun-pillars will be
broken; and I will cause your corpses to fall before your idols! 6:5 And I will give / place (the) carcasses of Israel’s people / children before their idols, and I will scatter your bones around your altars! 6:6
In all your dwelling-places, the cities will be laid waste; and the high places will be desolate--so that
Your altars of sacrifice will be dried up and held guilty. And your idols will be broken and caused to
cease; and your incense altars will be cut down, and your works wiped out! 6:7 And a pierced person
will fall in your midst, and you will know that I (am) YHWH! 6:8 And / but I will leave remaining–
when you will have escapees from (the) sword among the nations, when you are scattered among the
lands / countries. 6:9 And your escapees will remember Me, among the nations where they were
captured, whose prostituting heart I broke, who turned away from Me; and their prostituting eyes (went)
203

Rabbi Fisch notes that “Famine and beasts of prey will work havoc particularly among the
children whose power of resistance is far less than that of adults (Kimchi).” (P. 29)
204

Rabbi Fisch comments that “In this chapter [6] the prophet inveighs against the places of
idolatrous worship which were located upon the mountains and in the valleys. These will be made
desolate. The seats of idolatry, where carcasses and bones of animal sacrifices are strewn, will
become the scene of slain Israelites. The remnant which will escape into foreign lands will
eventually repent of their sins and return to God.”
Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 1-10 “Address to the Mountains in the Land of Israel.”
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after their idols; and they will feel loathing in their eyes to / towards the evils which they did by all their
abominations. 6:10 And they will know that I (am) YHWH--not for nothing did I say / promise to do to
them this evil! 6:11 In this way my Lord YHWH spoke: Strike / clap with your hand, and stamp / beat
out with your foot, and say, Alas! to all evil abominations, house of Israel, because with the sword, with
the famine, and with the plague, they will fall! 6:12 The one far off by the plague / pestilence will die;
and the one near by the sword will fall; and the one left and the one guarded, by the famine will die.
And I will complete My wrath on them! 6:13 And you shall know that I (am) YHWH when their
pierced / slain ones are in (the) midst of their idols, surrounding their sacrificial altars, on every high hill,
on all tops of the mountains, and beneath every luxuriant / green tree, and beneath every leafy terebinth-a place where they gave pleasing aroma to all their idols. 6:14 And I will stretch out My hand against
them; and I will give / make their land a devastation / waste, and a devastation / waste (synonym) from
(the) desert to Dibhlah, in all their dwelling-places--and they will know that I (am) YHWH!
6:1

`rmo)ale yl;îae hw"ßhy>-rb;d> yhiîy>w:
And YHWH’s Word was / came to me, saying:

6:2

lae_r"f.yI yrEåh'-la, ^yn<ßP' ~yfiî ~d"§a-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity, place your face towards Israel’s mountains;205

`~h,(ylea] abeÞN"hiw>
and prophesy to them.
6:3

laeêr"f.yI ‘yrEh' T'êr>m;aäw' >
And you shall say, Mountains of Israel,

hwI+hy> yn"ådoa]-rb;D> W[ßm.vi
listen to / hear my Lord YHWH’s word:

hwIhy>û yn"ådoa] rm;äa-' hKo
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke,

tA[øbG' >l;w> ~yrI’h'l,
to the mountains, and to the hills;
205

For a similar prophecy, see Ezekiel 36:1-15. As Rabbi Fisch notes, the mountains of Israel were
“the seats of idolatrous worship.” (P. 29)
Matties comments that “The expression ‘mountains of Israel’ is found only in Ezekiel. Ezekiel
introduces the word ‘idols’ (Hebrew gillulim, which is used 39 times in Ezekiel), primarily in chapters
6, 8, 14, 18, 20 and 23. It is only used 9 times elsewhere in the Old Testament. The word derives from
the Hebrew galal, ‘to roll,’ implying the appearance of human excrement (another form of the word
refers to dung in 4:12, 15).” (P. 1162) See end-note 1.
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ÎtAy©aG' El;w>Ð ¿tyOaG' El;w>À ~yqIåypia]l'
to the channels / ravines and to the valleys:206

ynI÷a] ynI’n>hi
Look at Me–

br<x,ê ‘~k,yle[] aybiÛme
I am bringing a sword207 against you!

`~k,(yteAm)B' yTiÞd>B;aiw>
And I will destroy your high places!208
206

>

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” tyOaG' El;w; and second, the
qere, “to be read,”

tAy©aG' El;w., “and to the valleys”–a matter of correct spelling.

Rabbi Fisch notes that the mountains, hills, ravines and valleys “were scenes of idolatry. The
latter two were chosen for pagan worship because of the leafy trees that flourished there near the streams
which ran through them.” (P. 29) Compare Deuteronomy 12:2,
12:2 tAmúqoM.h;-lK'-ta,( !WdB.a;T.û dBeäa;
You shall certainly destroy all the places

~h,_yhel{a/-ta, ~t'Þao ~yviîr>yO ~T,²a; rv,îa] ~yI©AGh; ~v'ä-Wdb.[(' rv,óa]
where the nations which you are dispossessing served their Gods

tA[êbG' >h;-l[;w> ‘~ymir"h") ~yrIÜh'h,-l[;
upon the high mountains and upon the hills,

`!n"[]r: #[eî-lK' tx;t;Þw>
and beneath every luxurious tree!
207

,ê

Rabbi Fisch comments concerning a “sword,” that The Hebrew noun br<x, cherebh, ‘sword’
denotes any instrument designed to destroy materials (compare Exodus 20:25, where the sword,
cherebh, is a tool for hewing rocks)...
“Both the idols and their worshipers, coupled together in the next verse, are doomed to
destruction.” (P. 29)
208

Rabbi Fisch notes that “Bamah means in the first instance ‘a high place,’ and in a wider sense a
natural or artificial elevation used as an altar for the sacrificial worship of God or of idols...
“The attitude of the religious authorities towards the bamoth [plural of bamah] varied from time
to time in accordance with the change of circumstances. According to Rabbinic tradition, they were
allowed until the time of the erection of the tabernacle in the wilderness, but forbidden during its
(continued...)
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6:4

~k,êyteAxåB.z>mi ‘WM“v;n"w>
And your altars209 will be desolate,

~k,_ynEM(x' ; WrßB.v.nIw>
and your sun-pillars210 will be broken;

208

(...continued)
existence for thirty-nine years. When the people of Israel entered Canaan and reached Gilgal, where they
had a temporary sanctuary for a period of fourteen years while engaged in conquering and distributing
the land, the bamoth were again permitted. With the erection of the sanctuary at Shiloh, which continued in existence for 369 years, they were again prohibited. After the destruction of the sanctuary at Shiloh
in the time of Eli, when the sacrificial worship was transferred first to Nob and after the destruction of
Nob by Saul to Gibeon for fifty-seven years, bamoth were once more permit-ted; but with the erection of
the temple by Solomon they were finally forbidden (Mishnah Zebachim XIV. 4-8; Babylonian Talmud Zebachim 118b)...
“‘High places have recently been discovered at Taanach, Gezer and Petra. Their general features
were an altar, standing stones and asherah or sacred pole, laver, sacred cave, and depository for refuse’
(Lofthouse, Christian Hebraist).” (P. 30) See the numerous photographs of biblical high places on the
Internet.
Hilmer states that the high places were “Open-air sanctuaries of Canaanite origin, condemned
throughout the Old Testament. The high places, together with the ‘altars,’ ‘incense altars’ and ‘idols’
(verse 4) make up a list of four objects (see 1:5).” (P. 1235) What do you make of the difference
between Rabbi Fisch and Hilmer. Do you agree with Fisch that high places were sometimes permitted
by YHWH, while at other times prohibited? We agree with Rabbi Fisch.
209

Hilmer claims that these were “incense altars,” that were “made of burnt clay, about two feet
high, usually inscribed with animal figures and idols of Canaanite Gods.” (P. 1235)
210

;

The Hebrew word is ~k,_ynEM(x
' , chammaneykhem, the plural form plus 2nd person plural suffix of the noun

!M'x;, chamman.

Brown-Driver-Briggs states that it means “sun-pillar, used in

idolatrous worship. In Phoenician writings the phrase !mx l[bl, “to Baal of (the) sun-pillar” is
often found as epithet of solar Baal). In the Hebrew Bible the word occurs only in the plural,

~ynIMx' ;, Isaiah 27:9 + 4 times; with the suffix ~k,ynEMx' ;, Leviticus 26:30 + 2 times; with the parallel
tAmB', “high places,” Leviticus 26:30; 2 Chronicles 14:4, compare Ezekiel 6:4 (here) and 6:6; as a
parallel to ~yl[bh twxbzm, “sacrificial altars of the Baals,” 2 Chronicles 34:4; with the parallel
~yrva, Asherim, Canaanite Goddesses, Isaiah 17:8, 27:9; with the parallel ~yrva and ~ylisiP.,
“Canaanite Goddesses and images, 2 Chronicles 34:7.
(continued...)
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`~k,(yleWLGI ynEßp.li ~k,êylel.x; ‘yTil.P;hiw>
and I will cause your corpses to fall before your idols!211, 1

210

(...continued)
Translations vary from “images,” to “incense stands,” to “incense altars,” to “incense
burners,” to ta. teme,nh u`mw/n, “your sacred precincts.” Rabbi Fisch translates by “sun-images,”
and comments that they were “set up to represent the Sun-God and shaped as pillars or obelisks
[columns, pillars].” (P. 30)
211

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The dead bodies of the slain will lie unburied, in itself a serious
indignity, before the objects of their adoration when the Israelites were alive, as evidence of the
helplessness of the idols. A similar threat was made by Jeremiah.” (P. 30) See Jeremiah 8:1-2,

ayhiäh; t[eäB'
At that time

hw"³hy>-~aun>
(it is) a saying of YHWH–

•wyr"f-' tAmc.[;-ta,w> hd"åWhy>-yke(l.m; tAmåc.[;-ta, ÎWayciäAyÐ ¿WayciyOw>À
they will bring forth bones of Judah’s kings, and bones of its princes,

~yaiªybiN>h; tAmåc.[; Ÿtaeäw> ~ynI÷h]Koh; tAm’c.[;-ta,w>
and bones of the priests, and bones of the prophets

`~h,(yrEb.Qimi ~Øil’Þv’Wry>-ybe(v.Ay tAmïc.[; tae²w>
and bones of those inhabiting Jerusalem from their graves.
8:2

x:rEøY"l;w> vm,V,’l; •~Wxj'v.W
And they will spread them for the sun and for the moon

~Wbøhea] rv,’a] ~yIm;ªVh' ; ab'äc. Ÿlkoål.W
and for all the heavens’ army–which they loved,

‘~Wdb'[] rv,Ûa]w:
and which they served,

~h,êyrEx]a;( Wkål.h' ‘rv,a]w:)
and after which they walked,

~Wvêr"D> rv,äa]w:
and which they sought,

~h,_l' Wwàx]T;v.hi( rv,îa]w:
and which they worshiped.

‘WrbeêQy' I al{åw> Wps.a(y' E al{Ü
They will not be gathered, and they will not be buried.

`Wy*h.yI) hm'Þd"a]h' ynEïP.-l[; !m,do±l.
For dung upon the surface of the ground they will be!

(continued...)
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6:5

laeêr"f.yI ynEåB. ‘yrEg>Pi-ta, yTiªt;n"w>
And I will give place (the) carcasses of Israel’s people / children

~h,_yleWL)GI ynEßp.li
before their idols,

~k,êyteAmåc.[;-ta, ‘ytiyrIzEw>
and I will scatter your bones

`~k,(yteAxB.z>mi tAbßybis.
around your altars!212
6:6

~k,êyteAbåv.Am ‘lkoB.
In all your dwelling-places,

hn"b.r:êx/T, ~yrIå[h' ,
the cities will be laid waste;

hn"m.v_y' Ti tAmßBh' ;w>
and the high places will be desolate--

~k,ªyteAx)B.z>mi Wmøv.a.y<w> Wb’r>x,y< •![;m;l.
so that Your altars of sacrifice will be dried up and held guilty.

~k,êyleWLåGI ‘WtB.v.nIw> WrÜB.v.nIw>
And your idols will be broken and caused to cease;

~k,êynEM"åx; ‘W[D>g>nIw>
and your incense altars will be cut down,

211

(...continued)
Hilmer comments on the Hebrew word ~k,(yleWLGI, gilluleykhem, that it is “a derisive term
(literally ‘dung pellets’), used especially by Ezekiel (38 times, as opposed to only 9 times elsewhere in
the [Hebrew Bible].” (Pp. 1235-36) This is a possible, but not certain definition of the Hebrew word.
See the article by H. D. Preuss in Theological Dictionary of the Old Testament, III, pp. 1-5, from
which we quote in end-note 2.
212

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Where once were found the remains of animal sacrifices will now
be found the skeletons of the men who had brought the offerings.” (P. 30) No women?
124

`~k,(yfe[]m; Wxßm.nIw>
and your works213 wiped out!
6:7

~k,_k.At)B. ll'Þx' lp;în"w>
and a pierced person will fall in your midst,

`hw")hy> ynIïa]-yKi( ~T,Þ[.d:ywI)
And you will know that I (am) YHWH!214
6:8215

yTiªr>t;Ahw>
And / but I will leave remaining–

~yI+AGB; br<x<ß yjeyliîP. ~k,²l' tAyðh.Bi
when you will have escapees from (the) sword among the nations,216

`tAc)r"a]B' ~k,ÞyteAr)Z"hiB.
when you are scattered among the lands / countries.
6:9

ytiªAa ~k,øyjeyli(p. Wr’k.z"w>
And your escapees will remember Me,217

213

Rabbi Fisch holds that by “your works” is meant “the idols. Compare Hosea 14:4, ‘neither will
we call any more the work of our hands our Gods.’” (P. 31)
214

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The sovereignty of God will be acknowledged when He has
inflicted judgment on those who worshiped false Gods whose futility would thereby be exposed.” (P.
31)
215

Matties comments on 6:8-10 that “In an about-face, [YHWH] declares an intention to spare some
of the house of Israel, even though they will be scattered.” (P. 1163)
216

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “yet will I leave a remnant,” and he comments that “Not all will
perish by the sword; a remnant will survive in foreign lands.” (P. 31) Yes, but elsewhere Ezekiel seems
to teach that even the remnant would be destroyed. See chapter five with its statements concerning the
last third of Ezekiel’s severed hair, especially 5:12-13.
217

Hilmer comments that this is “the corrective outcome [YHWH] intends from the severe
judgment to come.” (P. 1236)
125

è~v'-WBv.nI rv,äa] é~yIAGB;
among the nations where they were captured,

hn<©AZh; ~B'äli-ta, yTir>B;øv.nI rv,’a]
whose prostituting heart I broke,218

yl;ê[m' e( ‘rs'-rv,a],
who turned away from Me;

~h,_yleWL)GI yrEßx]a; tAn¨ZOh; ~h,êynEy[e( ‘taew>
and their prostituting eyes (went) after their idols;219

tA[r"h")-la, ~h,êynEp.Bi ‘WJqo’n"w>
and they will feel loathing220 in their eyes to / towards the evils
218

Translations of this line vary, from “I am broken with their whorish heart,” to “I was brokenhearted through their faithless hearts,” to “I was crushed by their wanton heart,” to “I have been grieved
by their adulterous hearts,” to New Jerusalem’s “I shall have broken their adulterous hearts,” to the
Greek translation (Rahlfs) ovmw,moka th/| kardi,a| auvtw/n th/| evkporneuou,sh| avpV evmou/, “I have
sworn to their heart, the one prostituting away from Me.”
My translation is “whose prostituting heart I broke.” The Hebrew line is

-ta, yTir>B;øv.nI rv,’a]

hn<©AZh; ~B'äl, literally “who I was broken their heart, the prostituting one.”

It is clear to me that the heart
that is prostituting is not YHWH’s heart, but rather, the heart of the captives who now come to their
senses. And we wonder, can the niphal be used here in an active sense rather than its normal passive
sense? We think that is most likely the case.
Rabbi Fisch’s translation is “I have been anguished / I have been broken with their straying heart
which has departed from Me.” He comments that “In exile they will recall how God was grieved
because of their hearts which strayed from Him.” (P. 31)
219

The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has kai. toi/j ovfqalmoi/j auvtw/n toi/j porneu,ousin ovpi,sw
tw/n evpithdeuma,twn auvtw/n, “and with their eyes, the ones prostituting after their pursuits / ways of
living,” i.e., not something sexual, but simply pursuits or ways of living that do not take YHWH and His
will into consideration.
220

>

The phrase here is Wjqo’n"w, wenaqotu. Brown-Driver-Briggs states that it is from the root

jWq,

“feel a loathing,” which is a parallel form of #Wq, “feel a loathing, abhorrence, sickening dread.” For
occurrences of the root jWq in the Hebrew Bible, see Psalm 95:10, “I felt a loathing at the generation”;
(continued...)
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`~h,(ytebo[]AT lkoßl. Wfê[' rv,äa]

‘

which they did to / by all their abominations.221
6:10

hw"+hy> ynIåa]-yKi( W[ßd>y"w>
And they will know that I (am) YHWH--222

yTir>B;êDI ‘~N"xi-la, al{Ü
not for nothing did I say / promise

`taZO*h; h['îr"h' ~h,Þl' tAfï[]l;
to do to them this evil!223

220

(...continued)
Ezekiel 20:43 you (plural) shall feel loathing against your faces (at yourselves), 36:31; Ezekiel 6:9
(here); Job 10:1; Psalm 139:21.
Rabbi Fisch notes that “Kimchi gives the root as katat, and he is supported by Eitan who
connects it with the Ethiopic root which has the meaning ‘to be thin’ and renders ‘they shall be belittled
against their faces’ (i.e. at themselves).” (P. 31)
221

For these last two lines of verse 9, the Greek translation (Rahlfs) has kai. ko,yontai
pro,swpa auvtw/n evn pa/si toi/j bdelu,gmasin auvtw/n, “and they will strike their faces over all
their detestable things / abominations.”
222

The phrase “They will know that I am YHWH” occurs again and again in the Scroll of Ezekiel
–it is YHWH’s goal, not only for Israel, and every individual in Israel, but also for the nations of the
world. It is His universal goal.
Eichrodt states that “the knowledge envisaged here is not...instruction about a time-less truth, but
an inward realization of [YHWH’s] Will to Reveal Himself in a direct encounter with His Action in
history, which lays claim to [humanity] and brings [them] to the point of decision [about who they are,
and what their purpose in life is]...[It is] not as some eternal matter but as the encounter with Yahweh’s
Manifestation of Himself; it seeks to lead [humanity] to worship and yield in obedience to the Will of
[YHWH] Who Reveals Himself and Takes [humanity] into Full Fellowship with Himself...[It teaches
that] the world is governed, not by some impenetrably mysterious fate, but by [YHWH] Who comes out
of His Hiddenness to Reveal Himself by His name. In Wrath and Judgment, as in Grace and Renewal,
He Seeks to enter into personal relationship with individuals and with nations, and to bring them into
His Presence through His Actions.” (Pp. 38-39) Yes, indeed!
223

The Greek translation (Rahlfs) omits the last two lines of verse 10.
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6:11224 hwI©hy>

yn"ådoa] rm;úa-' hKo)

In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

^øP.k;b. hKe’h;
Strike / clap with your hand,225

‘^l.g>r:B. [q:Ür>W
and stamp / beat out with your foot,226

xa'ê-rm'a/w<)
and say, Alas!227

lae_r"f.yI tyBeä tA[ßr" tAbï[]AT-lK' la,²
to all evil abominations, house of Israel,

224

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 11-14 “Recapitulation of Preceding Threats.” He comments that
“Such repetition is frequently found in this Scroll. ‘It must be remembered that these passages were not
necessarily delivered at one time; and the repetition has an epic impressiveness of its own’ (Lofthouse).”
(Pp. 31-32)
225

Hilmer’s translation has “Strike your hands together,” and he comments that this is “a command
to Ezekiel, calling for his personal involvement in the tragedy–though Israel’s enemies were condemned
for the same practice (see 25:6).” (P. 1236)
Well, yes. The enemies of Israel were clapping their hands in joy; Ezekiel will be striking his
hands and stomping his foot in grief!
226

Rabbi Fisch comments that these are “gestures expressive of grief and mourning. Some
commentators understand them as signifying malicious satisfaction on the part of the prophet over the
pending calamity of his people and in support quote 25:6 where these actions unmistakably express
exultation over a fallen enemy. This interpretation is unacceptable. Such an attitude towards Israel’s
disaster would be contrary to the prophet’s mission and his belief in Divine mercy. In fact, Ezekiel
explicitly states his deep sympathy with his people in their misfortune (11:13). The truth is that clapping
the hands and stamping the feet are a display of intense emotion and excitement whether caused by joy
or sorrow, and are therefore used in both circumstances.” (P. 32)
227

The Hebrew word xa'ê, )ach is ambiguous. It can be an exclamation, “Ah!” “Alas!” It can also
mean “brother.” It can also mean “a firepot.” Here it seems apparent that it is being used as an
exclamation.
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b['îr"B' br<x<±B; rv,ªa]
because with the sword, with the famine,

`WlPo)yI rb,D<ßb;W
and with the plague, they will fall!
6:12

tWmªy" rb,D<åB; qAxúr"h'
The one far off by the plague / pestilence will die;

lAPêyI br<x<åB; ‘bArQ'h;w>
And the one near by the sword will fall;228

tWm+y" b['Þr"B' rWcêN"h;w> ‘ra'v.NIh;w>
and the one left and the one guarded, by the famine will die.

`~B'( ytiÞmx' ] ytiîyLekiw>
And I Will Complete My Wrath on them!229
6:13

hw"ëhy> ynIåa]-yKi( ‘~T,[.d:ywI)
And you shall know that I (am) YHWH

~h,êyleWLåGI ‘%AtB. ~h,ªylel.x; tAyæh.Bi(
when their pierced / slain ones are in (the) midst of their idols,

~h,_yteAx)B.z>mi tAbßybis.
surrounding their sacrificial altars,

hm'ør" h['’b.GI-lK' •la,
to / on every high hill,

228

Rabbi Fisch comments on the phrases “far off...near,” that they mean “Far from and near to the
scene of battle. Those who escape to other countries will die of pestilence, and those who are near to the
battlefield will fall by the sword of the enemy.” (P. 32)
229

The Greek translation (Rahlfs) of verse 12 is: o` evggu.j evn r`omfai,a| pesei/tai o` de. makra.n

evn qana,tw| teleuth,sei kai. o` perieco,menoj evn limw/| suntelesqh,setai kai. suntele,sw th.n
ovrgh,n mou evpV auvtou,j, “The one near by a sword will fall; but then the one far off by death will come
to an end; and the one gripped by famine will be finished off. And I will finish off / complete the wrath
of Mine upon them!”
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~yrIªh'h, yveäar" ŸlkoåB.
on all tops of the mountains,

‘!n"[]r:) #[eÛ-lK' tx;t;’w>
and beneath every luxuriant / green tree,230

hT'êbu[] hl'äae-lK' ‘tx;“t;w>
and beneath every leafy terebinth--

‘~v'-Wnt.n") rv,Ûa] ~Aqªm.
a place where they gave

`~h,(yleWLGI lkoßl. x:xoêynI x:yrEå
pleasing aroma231 to all their idols.
6:14

~h,êyle[] ‘ydIy"-ta, ytiyjiÛn"w>
And I will stretch out My hand against them;232

hm'Ûmv' . #r<aøh' '-ta, yTi’t;n"w>
and I will give / make their land a devastation / waste,

ht'l'êb.DI rB;äd>Mimi ‘hM'v;m.W
and a devastation / waste (synonym) from (the) desert to Dibhlah,233
230

Rabbi Fisch quotes Lofthouse as stating that “Trees, generally solitary and conspicuous, are still
revered as sacred by the fellahin [country people] in Palestine.” (P. 32)
231

Rabbi Fisch notes that the phrase “sweet savour” is “used of the smoke of the sacrificial fat or
incense burnt on the altar for the worship of God or an idol.” (P. 33)
232

Hilmer notes that the phrase “I will stretch out My hand against” is “a common expression in
Ezekiel (see 14:9, 13; 16:27; 25:7; 35:3).” (P. 1236)
233

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has Diblah, and he comments that “Diblah is identical with Riblah
situated on the northern frontier of the country (Numbers 24:11). The letters d and r interchange
as in Deuel and Reuel (Numbers 1:14; 2:14). Mention is made here of this place because it served
as the headquarters of Nebuchadnezzar when he besieged Jerusalem, and it was there that Zedekiah
was blinded and his sons slain (2 Kings 25:6-7).” (P. 33)
(continued...)
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~h,_yteAb)v.Am lkoßB.
in all their dwelling-places--

`hw")hy> ynIïa]-yKi( W[ßd>y"w>
and they will know that I (am) YHWH!

Verses 7:1-27 The End Coming on Israel and Her Land

“7:1 And YHWH’s word was / came to me, saying: 7:2 And you, son of Adam / Humanity, in
this way my Lord YHWH spoke to (the) land of Israel: An end! The end came / is coming upon four
wings / extremities / corners of the land! 7:3 Now the end (is) upon you, and I Will Send Forth My
Anger upon you, and I Will Judge you according to your ways, and I Will Give / Place upon you all your
abominations! 7:4 And My Eye Will Not Show Pity upon you, and I Will Not Spare; because I Will
Place your ways upon you, and your abominations will be in your midst! And you will know that I (Am)
YHWH! 7:5 In this way my Lord YHWH Spoke: An evil, one evil, look–it came / is coming! 7:6 An
end came / is coming! The end came / is coming! It awakened to / against you! Look–it came / is
coming! 7:7 The tsephirah / doom (?) came / is coming to you, inhabitant of the land / earth! The time
came / is coming! Near (is) the day of tumult / confusion! And (there is) no shouting of mountains! 7:8
Now from nearby I Will Pour Out My Wrath upon you; and I Will Finish / Spend My Anger on you!
And I Will Judge you according to your ways; and I Will Give / place upon you all your abominations!
7:9 And My Eye Will Not Spare / Have Pity, and I Will Not Have Compassion! According to your
ways, I Will Give / Place upon you; and your abominations will be in your midst! And you (plural) will
know that I (am) YHWH, One Striking (you)! 7:10 Look–the day! Look–it came / is coming! The
tseph-irah / doom (?) has gone forth upon you, inhabitant of the land / earth! The time has come / is
coming! The day (is) near! (A day) of tumult / confusion, and not shouting / cheering (on) the
mountains! 7:11 The violence / wrong has stood up / arisen, to (become) a rod of wickedness. Not
from them, and not from their crowd, and not from their wealth--and not a distinction in them. 7:12 The
time has come / is coming! The day has arrived! The one buying shall not rejoice, and the one selling
shall not mourn. Because burning anger is towards / upon (the) whole crowd. 7:13 Because the one
selling shall not return to the thing sold / sale, and still among the living (is) their life. Because (the)
vision to / concerning all its crowd / abundance shall not return; and a man by his iniquity / guilt will not
strengthen his life. 7:14 They blew on the trumpet / wind-instrument, and he made ready the whole.
And there is no one going to the battle / war. Because My hot anger (is) toward its whole crowd. 7:15
The sword (is) in the street, and the plague / pestilence and the famine are inside the house. Whoever
(is) in the field will die by the sword; and whoever (is) in the city, famine and the plague / pestilence will
devour him! 7:16 And their escapees will escape, and they will be (going) to the mountains--like doves
of the valleys, all of them murmuring, each one over its iniquity / guilt. 7:17 All the hands will sink;
and all knees will walk (on) water! 7:18 And they will gird (themselves with) sack-cloth, and shuddering will cover them. And to all faces (there is) shame; and on all their heads baldness! 7:19 Their silver
/ money they throw in the streets, and their gold will be for an unclean thing / menstrual rag / worthless.

233

(...continued)
Hilmer thinks that “Perhaps the Beth Diblathaim of Jeremiah 48:22, a city in Moab; or
Riblah, a city north of Damascus on the Orontes River.” (P. 1236)
131

Their silver / money and their gold will not be able to deliver them, on a day of YHWH’s fury. Their
innermost-being will not be satisfied, and their stomachs will not be filled. Because their iniquity / guilt
was / became a stumbling-block! 7:20 And (the) beauty of his ornament–he placed it for pride; and
images--their abominations, their detestable things–they made with it! Therefore I Gave / Made it for
them for an unclean thing / menstrual rag! 7:21 And I will give it into (the) hand of the foreigners for
the plunder, and to wicked people of the land / earth for spoil. And they will profane it. 7:22 And I will
cause My face to turn from them. And they will pollute / defile My treasured place; and violent ones
will come into it and will pollute / defile it. 7:23 Make the chain! Because the land / earth was filled
(with) judgment of bloods / bloody crimes, and the city was filled (with) violence / wrong! 7:24 And I
will bring in evil ones of (the) nations; and they will possess / inherit their houses. And I will cause to
cease (the) pride of (the) strong / mighty ones, and their set-apart places will be polluted / defiled! 7:25
Shuddering came / was coming; and they will seek peace / welfare, and it is not / there is none! 7:26
Disaster upon disaster will come; and there will be rumor to / upon rumor; and they will seek a vision
from a prophet. And Torah / Instruction will perish from (the) priest, and counsel from (the) elderly.
7:27 The king will mourn, and (the) prince / chief will dress (in) devastation / waste. And (the) hands
of (the) people of the land / earth will be disturbed. From their way (of life) I Will Do to them; and by
their judicial decisions I Will Judge them. And they will know that I (am) YHWH!234, 3
7:1235

`rmo)ale yl;îae hw"ßhy>-rb;d> yhiîy>w:
And YHWH’s word was / came to me, saying:

234

It is a terrifying, devastating announcement of judgment and final destruction upon the entire
land of Israel. More than a dozen times the cry rings out in this chapter that "The end came / is coming!
The end has come / is coming! Doom came / is coming, the time came / is coming, the day is near, is
here, it has come!" It sounds like the cry of a religious fanatic, or mentally ill person, predicting the
soon-coming end of the world! And we may well ask ourselves whether or not Ezekiel meant these
words seriously–and if not, why all this repetition of “the end”? Is he predicting the end of Judah, or of
the earth?
See our end-note 3 for a Wikipedia article concerning the numerous predictions of the end of the
world that have occurred throughout history, and that have all been proven false by history when their
date has passed. Ezekiel’s prediction, on the other hand, came to pass, when Nebuchadnezzar’s army
destroyed Jerusalem and its temple and brought the kingdom of Judah to its end. Ezekiel was no
religious fanatic, and his words turned out to be the sober truth of history!
235

Rabbi Fisch comments that chapter seven “deals with the imminent destruction of the Judean
State, and stresses that the end is come upon the four corners of the land. It repeatedly makes the point
that the approaching judgment comes upon the nation as pun-ishment for their evil practices. The latter
part gives a detailed and vivid description of the catastrophe, and to add to their distressed feeling the
people are told that their beautiful houses from which they are to be banished will be occupied by their
ruthless enemy.” (P. 33)
Reimer states that chapter 7 contains a “sermon, whose text is Amos 8. The resonance of
language and overlap of themes and sequence between these chapters is impressive, and it seems likely
that Ezekiel’s oracle develops Amos’s earlier prophecy.” (P. 1509)
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7:2

~d"ªa-' !b, hT'äa;w>
And you, son of Adam / Humanity,

hwI±hy> yn"ôdoa] rm;úa-' hKo
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke

laeÞr"f.yI tm;îd>a;l.
to (the) land of Israel:

#qE+
An end!

`#r<a")h' tApïn>K; Î[B;Þr>a;Ð ¿t[;B;r>a;À-l[; #Qeêh; aB'ä
The end came / is coming upon four236 wings / extremities / corners of the land!237
7:3

%yIl;ê[' #QEåh; ‘hT'[;
Now the end (is) upon you,238

%B'ê ‘yPia; yTiÛx.L;viw>
and I Will Send Forth My Anger upon you,239

236

;

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” t[;B;r>a, the construct

;

form of the numeral “four”; second, the qere, “to be read,” [B;Þr>a, another way of spelling the construct
form of the numeral “four.”
237

Rabbi Fisch notes that this means “No town in the land will escape desolation.” (P. 33) We say,
No part of the land will escape desolation.
Hilmer’s translation has “four corners of the land,” and he comments that this means “The whole
world would be affected by [YHWH’s] Judgment on the land of Israel.” (P. 1236) We think that the
expression “four corners of the land” means “all Israel.”
238

'

The preposition %yIl;ê[ has the second person feminine singular suffix, and the noun it relates to
is either the “land / ground of Israel” or “the land / earth,” both of which are feminine.
239

Rabbi Fisch notes that “The catastrophe will not be accidental but an Act of God.” (P. 34)
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%yIk"+r"d>Ki %yTiÞj.p;v.W
and I Will Judge you according to your ways,

`%yIt(b' o[]AT-lK' taeÞ %yIl;ê[' yTiät;n"w>
and I Will Give / Place upon you all your abominations!

%yIl:ß[' ynI±y[e sAxït-' al{w>

7:4

And My Eye Will Not Show Pity upon you,240, 4

lAm+x.a, al{åw>
and I Will Not Spare;

!Teªa, %yIl:å[' %yIk;ør"d> yKiä
because I Will Place your ways upon you,

!'yy<ëh.Ti( %keäAtB. ‘%yI“t;Ab[]Atw>
and your abominations will be in your midst!

`hw")hy> ynIïa]-yKi( ~T,Þ[.d:ywI
And you will know241 that I (Am) YHWH!
7:5

242

hwI+hy> yn"ådoa] rm;Þa' hKoï
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

240

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Besides being a Father of Mercy, He is also a God of Justice; or
rather, the exercise of justice is in itself an act of mercy, since its purpose is purification from sin and the
restoration of harmony between God and man...
“God’s verdict will be executed upon them while they yet worship idols. It will then be evident
that their images are helpless to save them, and consequently they will learn to recognize that He alone is
the Lord (Ehrlich, German Bible exegete).” (P. 34) See end-note 4 for the Polish / German / American
Jew / Christian / Jew’s life-work in the study, translation, and commentary on the Hebrew Bible.
241

The phrase ~T,Þ[.d:ywI, and you will know,” has the 2nd person masculine plural verb.
242

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 5-9 “The Population Is Doomed.”
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`ha'(b' hNEïhi h['Þr" tx;îa; h['²r"
An evil, one evil,243 look–it came / is coming!
7:6

aB'ê #qEå
An end came / is coming!

#QEßh; aB'î
The end came / is coming!

%yIl"+ae #yqIåhe
It awakened to / against you!244

`ha'(B' hNEßhi
Look–it came / is coming!
7:7

^yl,Þae hr"±ypiC.h; ha'Bó'
The tsephirah / doom (?)245 came / is coming to you,

#r<a"+h' bveäAy
inhabitant of the land / earth!

243

Rabbi Fisch translates by “a singular evil,” and states that it is literally ‘evil which is one,’ i.e.
a most disastrous evil, referring to the destruction of the temple (Rashi). The Targum renders ‘an
evil after an evil,’ apparently reading achar (after) instead of achath (one)...The sense is probably a
calamity which suffices in itself to fulfil God’s sentence of national destruction.” (P. 34)
244

Again the second person feminine singular suffix is used here.
Rabbi Fisch notes that “The long predicted doom will now awaken, as it were, from its sleep and
be carried into effect. In the Hebrew text there is a play on the words haqqets (the end) and heqits (it
awakens).” (P. 34) The two similar sounding words side by side in the Hebrew text are:
haqqets heqiyts, which in English is “the end has awakened.”

#yqIåhe #QEßh;,

245

;

The Hebrew noun hr"±ypiC.h a feminine singular noun, defined by Brown-Driver-Briggs as
“plait, chaplet, coronet, diadem” occurs only three times in the Hebrew Bible, at Ezekiel 7:7 (here), 10;
and Isaiah 28:5. Its meaning is dubious, hence the many definitions in the translations we are consulting: from “morning” to “cycle,” to “doom,” to “your turn,” to o` kairo,j, “the time.” None of the
definitions given by Brown-Driver-Briggs are suitable here at Ezekiel 7:7.
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t[eªh' aB'ä
The time came / is coming!

hm'ÞWhm. ~AYðh; bAr±q'
Near (is) the day of tumult / confusion!246

246

Rabbi Fisch say this is literally “the day tumult,” meaning “the day characterized by clamor and
confusion when the invading army appears.” (P. 35)
Hilmer thinks of “The day of [YHWH],” and comments that “Beginning with Amos (5:18-20),
that day is seen by all the prophets as a day of great judgment–and often (though not here) as a judgment
that sweeps away all the enemies that threaten [YHWH’s] people, thereby bringing peace.” (P. 1236)
We think the Day of YHWH as found in the Hebrew Bible is most often a day of judgment that comes
on people and nations because of their sinfulness.
M. Saebo in Theological Dictionary of the Old Testament VI, states that “God is Lord of time,
not only because He created the constant alternation between day and night, thus laying the foundation
for the course of history, but because He also Intervenes Mightily in the course of history. In the context
of the theology of history, the most important expression of His Activity is the genitive phrase yom
YHWH, ‘day of Yahweh’...
“It occurs 16 times, all in the prophets (from the southern kingdom): Isaiah 13:6, 9; Ezekiel
13:5; Joel 1:15; 2:1, 11; 3:4Heb / 2:31Eng; 4:14Heb 3:14Eng; Amos 5:18 (twice), 20; Obadiah 15; Zephaniah 1:7, 14 (twice); and Malachi 3:23Heb / 4:5Eng. In 3 passages the genitive [‘of’] is replaced by

l.,

'

[‘belonging to’]: Isaiah 2:12; Ezekiel 30:3; and (expanded by the addition of aB, ‘comes / came’
Zechariah 14:1. In 8 passages there is an additional qualification:
Wrath’: Ezekiel 7:19; Zephaniah 1:18 and hw")hy>-@a;

hw"ëhy> tr:åb.[, ‘~Ay, ‘day of YHWH’s

~Ayà, ‘day of YHWH’s Anger’: Zephaniah 2:2,

hw"+hyl;( ~q"ßn" ~Ayð, ‘a day of vengeance belongs to YHWH’: Isaiah 34:8
(compare Jeremiah 46:10); hw"ëhy> xb;z<å ‘~Ay, ‘a day of sacrifice of YHWH’: Zephaniah 1:8; •~Ay
tAaßbc' . hwI±hy> yn"ôdoal;( hk'ªWbm.W hs'øWbm.W hm'’Whm., ‘a day of tumult and trampling down and confu3; Lamentations 2:22);

sion belong to my Lord YHWH of Armies’...
“Modern scholars have interpreted [all of this] ...very differently...Gressman hypothesized a very
ancient complex of eschatological ideas involving salvation and deliverance, rooted in nature mythology,
which underwent further development in the Old Testament... Mowinckel explained the eschatoogy of
the prophets and their talk of the ‘day of Yahweh’ on the basis of the Israelite cult, especially the enthronement festival of Yahweh...Cerny and Herrmann have suggested Israel’s traditions of (theological)
history as a better interpretative background, as have Couturier and most recently Preuss and van
Leeuwen...

(continued...)
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246

(...continued)
Von Rad, on the other hand, has proposed interpreting the particular phraseology of the ‘day of
Yahweh’ primarily on the basis of traditions associated with the ancient holy war. He has been followed
more or less by Mueller and Schunck, while Lutz has modified von Rad’s theory substantially. Jeremias
has studied the relationship of the day of Yahweh to ideas associated with the Theophany...
“In contrast to the earlier approach, scholars today generally attempt to understand the ‘day of
Yahweh’ within the terms of the Old Testament itself. Scholars (still) often inquire into the origin of
the expression; but, despite many theories, they know almost nothing about what (if anything) it was
before Amos, but only what it developed into among the prophets. And the picture is puzzlingly
varied...
“The earliest passage is Amos 5:18-20, which states metaphorically that Yahweh has appointed a
‘day’ when He Will Intervene, from which no one can escape. This ‘day’ will bring the opposite of what
the people hope for from Yahweh, namely disaster (‘darkness’) rather than deliverance (‘light’)...In like
fashion, the form and phraseology of Isaiah’s discourse concerning the ‘day of Yahweh’ in Isaiah 2...is
part of his proclamation of Jjudgment for the people in the present day...The ‘day of Yahweh’ of which
Amos and Isaiah speak, each in his own historical setting, thus refers to the immediate future of the
people, which will be radically altered...
“In the prophets that follow Amos and Isaiah, mention of the ‘day of Yahweh’ appears to have
become a prophetic Theologoumenon [something spoken by God] of a very different kind. Highly
informative in this regard are both Zephaniah 1:7-2:3 and Ezekiel 7:2-4, 5-27...(where) terms like
haqqets [the end,’ ra’a, ‘disaster,’ and hayyom, ‘the day,’ which appear elsewhere in various contexts,
are juxtaposed in baroque [ornate detail] abundance...
“In a sense, the exile marked a turning point. Now–in Lamentations 1:12; 2:1, 21-22, for
example–people look back upon the ‘day of the wrath of Yahweh.’ With the fall of Jerusalem and the
temple, the ‘day’ has already come and the prediction has been fulfilled (compare also Obadiah 15;
Psalm 137:7. But the history of the ‘day of Yahweh’ has not thereby come to an end.
“In postexilic prophecy, the formation of the didactic tradition continues. The ‘day of Yahweh’
gradually becomes the nucleus around which crystallizes a complex eschatological drama, as we see
above all in Joel 1-4Heb / 1-3Eng and Zechariah 12-14. The ‘day of Yahweh’ can bring both disaster and
deliverance; it can come to both Israel and the ‘nations.’ The final stage is the apocalypticism of Daniel,
where yom YHWH is replaced by qets, end,’ and other fixed terminology...
“Various words for time...cluster about the ‘day of Yahweh’: bayyom hahu’, ‘on that day’;
bayyamim hahem, ‘in those days’; ba’et hahi, ‘in that time’; hinneh yamim ba’im, ‘behold, days are
coming’; be’acharit hayyamim, ‘at the end of the days.’ Most of these formulas, which have undergone
some development and take on eschatological character only in the later texts, not only define an
eventful point in time, but refer to actual ‘days’ or ‘time,’ the ‘time of the end’...
“Within the context of prophetic eschatology, which is largely a question of definition among the
preexilic prophets, too much importance should not be attached to the yom YHWH; nevertheless, the
expression makes an essential contribution to the Theocentric emphasis of the prophetic (eschatological)
(continued...)
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`~yrI)h' dheî-al{w>
And (there is) no shouting of mountains!247
7:8248

%yIl;ê[' ‘ytimx' ] %APÜv.a, bArªQ'mi hT'ä[;
Now from nearby249 I Will Pour Out My Wrath upon you;250

%B'ê ‘yPia; ytiÛyLekiw>
And I Will Finish / Spend My Anger on you!

%yIk"+r"d>Ki %yTiÞj.p;v.W
And I Will Judge you according to your ways;

`%yIt(A' b[]AT-lK' taeÞ %yIl;ê[' yTiät;n"w>
and I Will Give / Place upon you all your abominations!
7:9

ynIßy[e sAxït-' al{w>
And My Eye Will Not Spare / Have Pity,

lAm+x.a, al{åw>
and I Will Not Have Compassion!

!Teªa, %yIl:å[' %yIk;ør"d>Ki
According to your ways, I Will Give / Place upon you;

246

(...continued)
message: it is [YHWH][ Who Holds the Initiative in Doing Mighty Acts, it is [YHWH Who Holds
Dominion over time, over the ‘history’ of the people of Israel and the nations.” (Pp. 28-31)
247

Rabbi Fisch quotes Lofthouse as saying “The mountains will no longer resound with the
joyous cries of harvest, or the shouts of the familiar idolatrous worship.” (P. 35)
248

Rabbi Fisch notes that verses 8-9 are “a virtual repetition of verses 3-4 with some variations, to
give the warning more emphasis.” (P. 35)
249

For the Hebrew text’s bArªQm
' ,i literally “from near,” our English translations have “shortly,” or
“very soon,” or “soon now,” or “about to,” or simply “soon.” Rahlfs has evggu,qen, “from near at hand.”
250

Hilmer notes that the phrase “pour out My wrath” is “a common expression in Ezekiel (see 9:8;
14:19; 20:8, 13, 21; 22:31; 30:15 and 36:18).” (P. 1236)
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!'yy<ëh.Ti( %keäAtB. ‘%yI“t;Ab[]Atw>
and your abominations will be in your midst!

`hK,(m; hw"ßhy> ynIïa] yKi² ~T,§[.d:ywI)
And you (plural) will know that I (am) YHWH, One Striking (you)!
7:10251 ~AYàh;

hNEïhi

Look–the day!

ha'_b' hNEåhi
Look–it came / is coming!

^yl,Þa hr"êpiC.h; ‘ha'c.y")
the tsephirah / doom (?)252 has gone forth upon you,

#r<a"+h' bveäAy
inhabitant of the land / earth!

t[eªh' aB'ä
The time has come / is coming!

~AYðh; bAr±q'
The day (is) near!

hm'ÞWhm.
(A day) of tumult / confusion,

`~yrI)h' dheî-al{w>
and not shouting / cheering (on) the mountains!
251

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 10-13 “None Will Escape.” Remier entitles verses 10-27 “Behold
the Day!” He comments that “The ‘day of [YHWH]’ is a prominent theme in the Hebrew prophets, with
origins in Amos 5:18-20 (and see Isaiah 13:5-6). Ezekiel’s development relates most closely to Amos
8:9-10. It was a time of great expectation but was turn-ed to bitter anguish at the hands of [YHWH],
Who was wrongly assumed to be coming in blessing. Among the many motifs shared between Ezekiel 7
and Amos 8 are the ‘day’ itself, violence and wealth, agricultural metaphors, foiled commerce,
desecration of holy things, and withholding of Divine direction. In contrast to the first-person oracle of
Ezekiel 7:1-9, the action of verses 10-27 is mostly carried by third-person descriptions of the coming
disaster.” (P. 1509)
252

See verse 7 with its footnote.
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7:11

~q"ß Ÿsm'îx'h,
The violence / wrong has stood up / arisen,253

[v;r<+-hJem;l.
to (become) a rod of wickedness.254

~h,Þmeh/m, al{ïw> ~n"±Amh]me al{ôw> ~h,úme-al{
Not from them, and not from their crowd, and not from their wealth--

`~h,(B' H:nOð-al{w>
and not a distinction in them.255

253

Matties observes that “Wealth and abundance (7:11b) are often at the heart of violence.” (P.
1164)
254

Rabbi Fisch notes that “Both the rod and arrogancy are an allusion to Nebuchadnezzar...See
Isaiah 10:5 and Jeremiah 50:31. Babylon is described as most arrogant. The arrogance and striking
force of the enemy to chastise Israel are ready for action (Rashi, Kimchi). But, as Lofthouse observes,
Ezekiel never attacks Babylon, and therefore suggests the interpretation, ‘the boastful confidence of
Judah, whether under the [protection of Babylon or in rebellion against it, has at last borne its fruit.’”
“The violence they have perpetrated has forged the weapon for their chastisement.” (Pp. 35-36)
Isaiah 10:5,

yPi_a; jb,veä rWVßa; yAhï
Alas, Assyria–rod of My anger!

`ymi([.z: ~d"ßy"b. aWhï-hJ,m;W
And he (is) a staff / scepter in the hand of My indignation!
Jeremiah 50:31,

!Adêz" ‘^yl,’ae ynIÜn>hi
Look at Me--against you, O proud one–

tAa+bc' . hwIßhy> yn"ïdoa]-~aun>
(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH of Armies--

^ßm.Ay aB'î yKi²
for your day has come,

`^yTi(d>q;P. t[eî
a time of your visitation for punishment.
255

The last two lines of verse 11 are given varying translations:

(continued...)
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7:12

‘t[eh' aB'Û
The time has come / is coming!

~AYëh; [:yGIåhi
The day has arrived!

xm'êf.yI-la; ‘hn<AQh;
The one buying shall not rejoice,256

lB'_a;t.yI-la; rkeÞAMh;w>
And the one selling shall not mourn.257

255

(...continued)
King James, “none of them shall remain, nor of their multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither shall there
be wailing for them.”
Tanakh, “Nothing comes of them, nor of their abundance, nor of their wealth; nor is there preeminence
among them.”
New Revised Standard, “None of them shall remain, not their abundance, not their wealth; no preeminence among them.”
New International, “None of the people will be left, none of that crowd-- none of their wealth, nothing
of value.”
New Jerusalem, omits these two lines;
Rahlfs, the entire verse: kai. suntri,yei sth,rigma avno,mou kai. ouv meta. qoru,bou ouvde. meta.
spoudh/j, “and it shall break in pieces (the) support of a lawless one; and not with an uproar, nor
with haste.”
What do you make of these last two lines? We say they are an example of the enigmatic, puzzling quality that so often appears in the prophetic Message (see Numbers 12:6-8 and 1 Corinthians
13:8-12). Their overall interpretation is puzzling and unclear; the Greek translation seemingly has
nothing to do with the Hebrew original.
256

Hilmer comments on the phrase “Let not the buyer rejoice” that this is “end-time advice similar
to that of Jesus (see Matthew 24:17-18).” (P. 1236)
257

Rabbi Fisch comments that “In the sale of hereditary land it is usually the buyer who is happy,
while the impoverished seller is unhappy. This will not be so in Judea, for neither of them will remain in
possession of the estate; they will all be overwhelmed in the catastrophe (compare Isaiah 24:2)...In
normal times an estate reverted to its original owner in the Jubilee year (Leviticus 25). But the approaching calamity will make an end both of the rights of ownership and the Jubilee institution...They would
not recover their land in the Jubilee year, although they have escaped death, because they will be in exile
(Kimchi).” (P. 36)
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`Hn")Amh]-lK'-la, !Arßx' yKiî
Because burning anger is towards / upon (the) whole crowd.
7:13

bWvêy" al{å ‘rK'm.Mih;-la, rkeªAMh; yKiä
Because the one selling shall not return to the thing sold / sale,

~t'_Y"x; ~yYIßx;B; dA[ïw>
and still among the living (is) their life.

bWvêy" al{å ‘Hn"Amh]-lK'-la, !AzÝx-' yKi(
Because (the) vision to / concerning all its crowd / abundance shall not return;

`WqZ")x;t.yI al{ï AtßY"x; An°wO[]B; vyaiów>
and a man by his iniquity / guilt will not strengthen his life.258
7:14259

‘[:“AqT'b; W[Üq.T'
They blew on the trumpet / wind-instrument,

lKoêh; !ykiäh'w>
and he made ready the whole.

hm'_xl' .Mil; %leÞho !yaeîw>
And there is no one going to the battle / war.260

`Hn")Amh]-lK'-la, ynIßArx] yKiî
Because My Hot Anger (is) toward its whole crowd.

258

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “neither shall any stand possessed of the iniquity of his life.” He
comments that this is “an unintelligible translation which is not borne out by the Hebrew, which is
literally ‘neither shall they strengthen themselves, a man whose life is in his iniquity.’ Rashi and Kimchi
interpret: and the life of every one was corrupted by his iniquity, and they did not strengthen themselves
to abandon their wicked ways. Davidson suggests: ‘Neither shall any one keep hold of his life in his
iniquity,’ i.e. those driven out shall not return, and those remaining shall die in their sins.” (P. 37) We
think the Hebrew text is close to being obscure.
259

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 14-27 “Collapse of Organized Resistance Amid General Despair.”
260

Rabbi Fisch comments that “They have blown the horn to give the alarm of the approaching
invader; but although preparations are made to withstand attack, none will have the courage to face
battle, because God’s wrath has sapped their powers of resistance.” (P. 37)
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7:15

#WxêB; br<x<åh;
The sword (is) in the street,

tyIB"+mi b['Þr"h'w> rb,D<ïh;w>
And the plague / pestilence and the famine are inside a house.

tWmêy" br<x<åB; ‘hd<FB' ; rv,Ûa]
Whoever (is) in the field will die by the sword;

`WNl,(k]ayO rb,d<ßw" b['îr" ry[iêB' rv,äa]w:
And whoever (is) in the city, famine and the plague / pestilence will devour him!
7:16

~h,êyjeyliäP. ‘Wjl.p'(W
And their escapees will escape,

~yrIªhh' ,-la, Wyæhw' >
and they will be (going) to the mountains.

tAm+ho ~L'ÞKu tAy°aG' Eh; ynEôAyK.
Like doves of the valleys, all of them murmuring,

`An*wO[]B; vyaiÞ
each one over its iniquity / guilt.261
7:17

hn"yP,_r>Ti ~yId:ßY"h;-lK'
All the hands will sink;262

261

For these last two lines of verse 16 the Greek translation (Rahlfs) has pa,ntaj avpoktenw/
e[kaston evn tai/j avdiki,aij auvtou/, “all (of them) I will kill, each one in his injustices.”
Rabbi Fisch comments that “In their perilous plight they will be conscience-stricken and realize
that they are suffering the consequences of their sins.” (P. 37)
262

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Despair will render them helpless so that they have no heart for the
fight...[and as the verse goes on to say] they are unable to contain themselves through cowardly terror.”
(P. 37)
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`~yIM'( hn"k.l;îTe ~yIK:ßr>Bi-lk'w>
and all knees will walk (on) water!263
7:18

~yQiêf; Wråg>xw' >
And they will gird (themselves with) sack-cloth,264

tWc+LP' ; ~t'ÞAa ht'îS.kiw>
and shuddering will cover them.

hv'êWB ‘~ynIP-' lK' la,Ûw>
and to all faces (there is) shame;

`hx'(r>q' ~h,Þyvear"-lk'b.W
and on all their heads baldness!265

263

This last line of verse 17 is given varying translations:
King James, “and all knees shall be weak as water.”
Tanakh, “and all knees shall turn to water.”
Revised Standard Version, “all knees turn to water.”
New International, “every leg will be wet with urine.”
Rahlfs, kai. pa,ntej mhroi. molunqh,sontai u`grasi,a|, “and all thighs will be stained / defiled with
urine.”
Evidently the meaning is that all hands are weak, and everyone wets their pants! As Reimer
notes, “The Hebrew formulation suggests a loss of bladder control with the onset of panic.” (P. 1510)
264

Rabbi Fisch states that the sack-cloth is “a sign of mourning over the national catastrophe, or a
mark of repentance. The former is the more probable.” (P. 38)
265

Rabbi Fisch comments that “They will shave or pluck out their hair as a sign of mourning. This
was a heathen practice forbidden to Israel.” (P. 38) See Deuteronomy 14:1,

~k,_yhel{a/ hw"ßhyl;( ~T,êa; ~ynIåB'
You (are) children belonging to the YHWH your God.

Wdªd>GO*t.ti al{å
You shall not cut yourselves;

`tme(l' ~k,ÞynEy[e !yBeî hx'²r>q' Wmyfiót-' al{)w>
and you shall not make baldness between your eyes / on your foreheads for the
dead! (See Leviticus 19:27-28.)
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7:19266 Wkyliªv.y:

tAcåWxB; ~P'ús.K;

Their silver / money they throw in the streets,267

èhy<h.yI) hD"ånIl. é~b'h'z>W
and their gold will be for an unclean thing / menstrual rag / worthless.268

~l'ªyCih;l. lk;äWy-al{) ~b'øh'z>W ~P'’s.K;
their silver / money and their gold will not be able to deliver them,

hw"ëhy> tr:åb.[, ‘~AyB.
on a day of YHWH’s fury.

W[Beêf;y> al{å ‘~v'p.n:
Their innermost-being will not be satisfied,

WaLe_m;y> al{å ~h,Þy[emeW
and their stomachs will not be filled.

266

Matties comments that “The unit concludes by depicting the irrational actions that arise when
wealth becomes worthless (verse 19).” (P. 1164)
267

See Isaiah 2:20.
268

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The Hebrew term niddah denotes menstrual impurity. On the day of
reckoning, the desperate inhabitants will cast away their wealth as something of extreme impurity
(compare Ezekiel 36:17), because they will neither be able to buy food nor ransom their lives with it.”
(P. 38)
Ezekiel 36:17,

~t'êmd' >a;-l[; ~ybiäv.yO ‘laer"f.yI tyBeÛ ~d"ªa-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity, (the) House of Israel–they (were) dwelling upon their ground;

~t'_Alyli([]b;W ~K'Þr>d:B. Ht'êAa WaåM.j;y>w:
and they made it unclean / defiled it by their way and by their deeds,

hD"êNIh; ‘ta;m.juK.
like the menstruating woman’s uncleanness,

`yn")pl' . ~K'Þr>d: ht'îy>h'
their way became before Me!
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`hy")h' ~n"ßwO[] lAvïk.mi-yKi(
Because their iniquity / guilt was / became a stumbling-block!269
7:20

Whm'êf' !Aaåg"l. ‘Ayd>[, ybiÛc.W
And (the) beauty of his ornament–he placed it for pride;270

Ab+ Wf['ä ~h,ÞyC.E.WQvi ~t'²bo[]At ymeól.c;w>
and images--their abominations, their detestable things–they made with it!271

`hD")nIl ~h,Þl' wyTiît;n> !Ke²-l[;
Therefore I gave / made it for them for an unclean thing / menstrual rag!

269

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Their wealth has been the cause of their sinning.” (P. 38) See:
Ezekiel 44:12,

~h,êyleWL)gI ynEåp.li ‘~t'Aa WtÜr>vy' > rv,’a] ![;y:©
Because they served them before their idols,

!wO=[' lAvåk.mil. laeÞr"f.yI-tybe(l. Wyðh'w>
and they were a stumbling-block of iniquity / guilt for (the) House of Israel.

~h,ªyle[] ydIøy" ytiaf'’n" •!Ke-l[;
Therefore I lifted My hand over them–

hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘~aun>
(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH--

`~n")wO[] Waßf.n"w>
(swearing) And they shall bear their iniquity / guilt!
Hosea 2:10Heb / 8Eng

‘ykinOa(' yKiÛ h['êd.y") al{å ‘ayhiw>
And she did not know that I,

rh'_c.YIh;w> vAråyTih;w> !g"ßD"h; Hl'ê yTit;än"
I gave to her the grain and the new wine and the fresh oil;

`l[;B('l; Wfï[' bh'Þz"w> Hl'² ytiyBeîr>hi @s,k,’w>
and I multiplied silver for her, and gold–they used (them) for the Baal!
270

Reimer comments that “The beautiful ornament is an obscure reference, but imagery of the
temple is probably in mind.” (P. 1510) See Exodus 32:2-4.
271

Rabbi Fisch comments on verse 20 that “Like the Israelites when they made the golden calf, the
present generation donated the precious metal of their jewelry for the manufacture of graven images.”
(P. 38)
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7:21

zb;êl' ‘~yrIZ"h;-dy:)B. wyTiÛt;n>W
And I will give it into (the) hand of the foreigners for the plunder,

ll'_v'l. #r<a"ßh' y[eîv.rIl.W
and to wicked people of the land / earth for spoil.272

`ÎWhWl)L.xiw>Ð ¿h'luL.xiw>À
And they will profane it.273
7:22

~h,ême ‘yn:p' ytiÛABsih]w:
And I will cause My face to turn from them.274

ynI+Wpc.-ta, WlßL.xiw>
275

And they will pollute / defile My treasured place;

`h'Wl)L.xiw> ~yciÞyrIP' Hb'î-Wab'W
and violent ones will come into it and will pollute / defile it.

272

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The idols of gold and silver will provide loot for the enemy.” (P.
38)
273

>

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” h'luL.xiw; and second, the

>

qere, “to be read,” WhWl)L.xiw, “and they will profane it,” a correction of the gender of the pronominal
suffix.
Rabbi Fisch notes that “The Israelites had dedicated their gold and silver to a ‘religious’ purpose;
the Chaldeans will make a ‘profane’ use of the metal.” (P. 39)
274

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The Divine Presence will depart from the Israelites so that they will
suffer defeat at the hands of their enemies, with the dreadful sequel which is described.” (P. 39)
275

.

Rabbi Fisch’s translation of the Hebrew ynI+Wpc, tsephuniy, is “My secret place,” and he explains
that this is “traditionally explained as a reference to the holy of holies, but it may indicate the temple
generally.” (P. 39) Translations vary, from “my secret place,” to “My treasures,” to “my treasured
place,” to “the place I treasure,” to “my treasure house,” to the Greek (Rahlfs) th.n evpiskoph,n mou,
“the visitation of Mine.” (P. 39) Hilmer holds that it means “the Jerusalem temple.” (P. 1237) What
do you think it means?
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7:23276 qAT+r:h'(

hfeÞ[]

Make the chain!277

~ymiêD" jP;äv.mi ‘ha'l.m(' #r<aªh' ' yKiä
Because the land / earth was filled (with) judgment of bloods / bloody crimes,278

`sm'(x' ha'îl.m' ry[iÞh'w>
and the city was filled (with) violence / wrong!279
7:24

~yIëAg y[eär" ‘ytiabehe(w>
And I will bring in evil ones of (the) nations; 280

~h,_yTeB(-' ta, Wvßr>y"w>
and they will possess / inherit their houses.

276

Matties comments on verses 23-24 that “Criminal judicial murder and violence char-acterize the
activity of the strong and the powerful (8:17; 12:19; 19:3, 6; 22:6, 27; 45:9). Echoing Genesis 6:11,
with its’ full of violence’ Ezekiel notes that the worst of the nations (verse 24) is set to invade with
tragic consequences to both houses and holy places.” (P. 1164)
277

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The prophet is ordered to make a chain as a symbol that the
remnant of the inhabitants will be carried away in fetters into captivity.” (P. 39)
278

Rabbi Fisch states that the phrase “judgment of bloods” may mean “crimes the penalty for
which is death.” (P. 39)
279

The Hebrew noun sm'(x,' chamas, “violence,” “wrong,” is exactly what YHWH doesn’t want!
Its first occurrence in the Hebrew Bible is at Genesis 6:11, stating the reason for the coming of the
flood in Noah’s day–the earth was filled with violence / wrong! The noun occurs some 44 other times in
the Hebrew Bible, involving physical violence, but also wrong-doing, including injurious language and
harsh treatment. It is used in a general way of the rude wickedness of men, their noisy, wild, ruthlessness, and particularly with regard to violence done to the poor. See footnote 1414, with Haag’s article in
Theological Dictionary of the Old Testament.
280

"

Where the Hebrew text has ~yIëAg y[eär, “evil ones of nations,” English translations are prone to
exaggerate the phrase: from “the worst of the heathen,” to “the worst of the nations,” to “the most
wicked of nations,” to “the cruelest of the nations.” The Greek translation (Rahlfs) omits the phrase.
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~yZIë[; !AaåG> ‘yTiB;v.hiw>
And I will cause to cease (the) pride of (the) strong / mighty ones,281

`~h,(yved>q:)m. Wlßx]nIw>
and their set-apart places will be polluted / defiled!
7:25

ab'_-hd"p"ßq.
Shuddering came / was coming;

~Alßv' Wvïq.biW
And they will seek peace / welfare,

`!yIa'(w"
and it is not / there is none!
7:26

aAbêT' ‘hw"ho-l[; hw"Üho
Disaster upon disaster will come;282

hy<+h.Ti( h['ÞWmv.-la, h['îmuv.W
and there will be rumor to / upon rumor;

aybiêN"mi ‘!Azx' WvÜq.biW
and they will seek a vision from a prophet.283
281

Rabbi Fisch states that “the pride of the strong” may be an allusion to “Israel’s monarchy and
priesthood.” (P. 39)
282

Compare Jeremiah 4:20,

ar"êq.nI ‘rb,“v,-l[; rb,v,Û
Crash upon crash was heard!

#r<a"+h'-lK' hd"ßD>vu yKiî
Because all the land was devastated

yl;êh'ao WdåD>vu ‘~aot.Pi
Suddenly my tents were devastated;

`yt'([oyrIy> [g:r<ß
(in) a moment, my curtains!
283

Rabbi Fisch comments that “In their bewilderment they will look for guidance from their
prophets, but in vain (compare Lamentations 2:9b ‘there is no torah / teaching; also her prophets did
(continued...)
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!heêKomi db;äaTo ‘hr"Atw>
And Torah / instruction will perish from a priest,

`~ynI)qeZ>mi hc'Þ[ew>
and counsel from (the) elderly.284
7:27

lB'ªa;t.yI %l,M,äh;
The king will mourn,

hm'êmv' . vB;äl.yI ‘ayfin"w>
and (the) prince / chief285 will dress (in) devastation / waste.

hn"l.h;_B'Ti #r<a"ßh-' ~[; ydEïywI
And (the) hands of (the) people of the land / earth will be disturbed.286

283

(...continued)
not find vision from YHWH!’). Nor will they derive instruction from the priest and counsel from the
elders. The crisis will leave them without direction from their religious and national leaders.” (P. 39)
Compare Jeremiah 18:18b,
And they said, Come,
and we will make plans against Jeremiah!
Because torah / teaching till not perish from (the) priest;
and counsel from (the) wise person,
and (the) word from (the) prophet...
284

Hilmer comments that “Thre would be no guidance from [YHWH] and no direction from the
elders (see 1 Samuel 38:6; Amos 8:11-12 and Micah 3:6-7.”
285

Hilmer comments on the two titles, king and prince, that “Here both nouns describe the same
person. Ezekiel considered Johoiachin to be the true king (1:2) and Zedekiah a mere prince (2:12).” (P.
1237)
286

This phrase, “people of the land,” occurs some 42 times in the Hebrew Bible at:
Genesis 23:12-13, people at large;
Genesis 42:6, native Egyptians;
Exodus 5:5, the Israelites in Egyptian slavery;
Leviticus 20:2, 4, the people at large;
Numbers 14:9, the non-Jewish inhabitants of Palestine;
2 Kings 11:14, 18, 19, 20; 2 Kings 15:5; 16:15; 21:24; 23:30, 35; 25:29; 2 Chronicles 23:13, 20, 21; 2
Chronicles 26:21; 2 Chronicles 33:25, 2 Chronicles 36:1; Ezekiel 7:27; 22:29; 33:2, the
(continued...)
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(...continued)
people inhabiting Judah;
2 Kings 24:14, the poorest people of the land of Judah;
Ezra 4:4, the “Samaritans”;
Job 12:24, God takes away understanding from the chiefs of the people of the earth / land;
Isaiah 24:4, the “highest people of the land / earth.”
Jeremiah 34:19; 52:25, the common people, over against the officials; Ezekiel 12:19; 45:22; 46:3, 9;
Daniel 9:6; Haggai 2:4; Zechariah 7:5.
Ezekiel 39:13, all the people living in the restored land of Judah, following Gog’s demise.

;

Brown-Driver-Briggs states that #r,ah
' ' ~[, (am ha)arets, denotes “the people at large,” as a
body 2 Kings 11:14, 18, 19, 20; 15:5, 16:15, 21:24, 24 +, Jeremiah 37:2; 44:21; Leviticus 20:2;
Genesis 23:7, 12, 13; common people, Jeremiah 34:19; 2 K 24:14; distinguished from prince, Ezekiel
45:22; 46:3, 9; from priests, Haggai 2:4; Zechariah 7:5 = Canaanites, Numbers 14:9.

yMe[;, “peoples of the land / earth,” 1 Chronicles 5:25; mixed postBut more usually the plural phrase #r,a'h' yMe[;, “peoples of the earth,”

The plural phrase, #r,ah
' '

exilic population Ezra 4:4.
Joshua 4:24; 2 Chronicles 32:19 +, denotes [non-Jewish] peoples around and in Palestine after the
exile: Ezra 10:2, 11; traders Nehemiah 10:31;
9:30, 10:29, 2 Chronicles 32:13.

tAcr'a]h' yMe[,; “peoples of the lands,” Nehemiah

E. Lipinski, in an article on the word ~[, (am,“people,” in Theological Dictionary of the Old
Testament, Volume XI, states that “The semantic content of the word (am developed primarily in an
urban milieu, taking on a variety of collective nuances in which the notion of kinship among members of
a clan or with the tribal ‘totem’ [an emblem of a group of people, such as a family, clan, lineage, or
tribe] was lost...and (am came to be used in synonymous paralleism with goy [‘people,’ ‘nation’]...The
term (am frequently suggests the notion of totality, of the people as a whole...It is used in connection
with political, civil, and religious institutions; levy of troops, popular assembly, populace, congregation
of the faithful, and religious community.”
Lipinski enumerates the following usages:
1. “Assembly of the Israelites...(am can refer to the totality of an urban population enjoying full
civil rights (Ruth 4:4, 9), e.g., the people of Jerusalem (2 Chronicles 32:18). When they meet to make
decisions, they constitute the popular assembly, called simply ha(am or kol-ha(am...[see] Judges 10:18
(the assembly of the inhabitants of Gilead, Judges 11:5-11); 1 Samuel 10:17, 22-24 (the people assembled at Mizpah that elevates Saul to kingship)...A more inclusive assembly appears in 1 Kings 12 (where
the (am at Shechem comprises the northern tribes, i.e., Israel...
2. “The People of the Land of Judah. In Judah the popular assembly of all citizens –during the
monarchy, distinct from the inhabitants of Jerusalem–bore the special designation (am ha)arets, literally
“people of the land” (compare 2 Kings 14:21 with 2 Kings 23:30)...It is distinguished from or contrasted with the king or prince (2 Kings 16:15; Ezekiel 7:27; 45:22; Daniel 9:6) the king and his ministers
(continued...)
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(...continued)
(Jeremiah 37:2), and the notables, priests, and prophets (Jeremiah 1:18; 34:19; 44:21; Ezekiel 22:2429). It is also distinct from the population of the royal city of Jerusalem (2 Kings 11:20; compare Jeremiah 25:2), which comprised primarily functionaries, mercenaries and their families, court personnel,
and temple servants. As a consequence, the (am ha)arets consisted essentially of the people inhabiting
the province. Nevertheless, it acclaimed Joash (2 Kings 11:14, 18; 2 Chronicles 23:3) and subsequently Josiah (2 Kings 21:14; 2 Chronicles 33:25) as king. It also decided to destroy the temple of Baal and
to execute both Mattan the priest of Baal and Queen Athaliah (2 Kings 11:18, 20; 2 Chronicles 23:17,
21), thus functioning as defender of autochthonous [indigenous, native] Judahite traditions against
foreign influences associated with the entourage of Athaliah.” (P. 174)
“After the exile, this notion of an [indigenous, native] people comprising the inhabitants of the
province was adopted by the exiles who returned from Babylonia. ‘The poorest of the (am ha)arets,’
who had remained in Judah (2 Kings 24:14) and intermarried with non-Jews (compare Nehemiah
13:23), the revenants [people who had returned, especially supposedly from the dead] were looked on as
people who neither knew nor obeyed the law, hindered observance of the sabbath, and interfeared with
the work of national and religious restoration (Ezra 9:1-2, 11; 10:2, 11; Nehemiah 10:29, 31-32). On
the basis of this notion, the term (am ha)arets was applied to the Samaritans (Ezra 4:4), then to the
non-Jewish inhabitants of Palestine (Ezra 3:3; 9:1; Nehemiah 9:30; Genesis 23:12-13; Numbers 14:
9), and finally to natives in general, e.g., the Egyptians in Egypt (Genesis 42:6). This pejorative [derogatory] sense of (am ha)arets continued in Mishnaic Hebrew usage. As in Ezra 9:1-2, 11; 10:2, 1; Nehemiah 10:29, 31-32, the term referred to Jews who do not know the law and hence are suspected of not
observing the ritual regulations and not offering in the temple tithes of the fruits of the field.” (P. 175)
3. “The Postexilic Assembly. In the postexilic period, the term (am also continued to denote the
popular assembly, which played an active role in postexilic Jerusalem, e.g., in Nehemiah 8, at the hour
of the birth of Judaism. Even when the text uses the term lhq, qahal (verses 2, 17) the expression kolha(am [‘all the people’] predominates]...
4. “The People as a Whole. The word (am was used in a still broader sense, without any institutional
connotations and even more inclusively than in the postexilic usage of (am ha)arets. The word can
mean a chance gathering, a multitude (Deuteronomy 13:10 / 9), kol-ha(am, ‘everybody’, or the laity
(ha)am) in contrast to the priests (Deuteronomy 18:3; Isaiah 24:2; Jeremiah 26:7; 28:5; Nehemiah
10:35). Elsewhere (am refers to the people in the vicinity of a prophet (1 Kings 19:21) or the people in
general (2 Kings 4:41). The subjects of a king are called his (am...(Pp. 175-76)
5. “Warriors. Another ancient meaning of (am is ‘troops’; it derives from the obligation to provide
armed assistance...imposed upon members of a clan or tribe assumed to be descended from a common
ancestor...
6. “The People of God. The cultic and religious assembly of Yahweh’s faithful is frequent-ly called the
‘people of Yahweh’ (Number 11:29, (am YHWH), the ‘people of God’ (Judges 20:2, (am )elohim), or
simply ‘the people’ (ha(am)...as the notion of religious and cultic dependence and ties won the upper
hand...(P. 176)
(continued...)
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‘~t'Aa hf,Û[/a, ~K'úr>D:mi
From their way (of life) I will do to them;

~jeêP.v.a, ~h,äyjeP.v.mib.W
and by their judicial decisions I will judge them.

`hw")hy> ynIïa]-yKi( W[ßd>y"w>
And they will know that I (am) YHWH!

286

(...continued)
7. “Foreign Peoples. Finally, (am can refer to a foreign nation like Cush or Egypt...a meaning found
also in the expressions (amme ha)arets (Esther 8:17) and (amme ha)aratsoth (Nehemiah 9:30). This
usage appears frequently in the Essene literature, where (amme ha)aratsoth (1QM 10:9; 1QH 4:26),
kol ha(ammim (1QpHab 3:6, 11, 13; 6:7; 85), and ha(ammim (CD 8:10; etc.) refer to the gentile
nations...The Essene writings put special emphasis on the holiness of the chosen people by identifying
them with the righteous, the ‘sons of light.’ The chapter of the War Scroll describing the standards
specifies that the words (am )el, ‘people of [Supreme] God,’ are to be written upon the great banner that
will go ‘at the head of all the people,’ i.e., the army (1QM 3:3; compare 1:5)...Apart from the emphasis
on the holiness of the true people of God, the usage of (am in the Dead Sea Scrolls hardly differs from
Old Testament usage.” (P. 177)
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Vision of the Corrupted Temple (Chapters 8-11)287
287

Rabbi Fisch states that “In chapters 8-11 a new series of visions [we say, ‘vision-stories’] is
recounted including the final one of the Merkabah [Divine chariot]. While in the company of the elders
of Judah in his house the Spirit of God transported him from Babylon to Jerusalem. Set down in the
temple court, he beheld there the likeness which he had seen on two previous occasions in association
with the Merkabah, and he is shown four scenes of idolatry within the precincts of the sanctuary. A
Divine voice calls his attention to the abominable rites practiced by all classes in the house of God, and
concludes with a reaffirmation of imminent catastrophe.” (P. 40)
Hilmer states that “The vision contained in these four chapters vividly depicts the departure of
the Divine glory from the corrupted temple (see 8:4; 9:3; 10:18-19; 11:23).” (P. 1237)
Darr comments with reference to chapters 8-11 that “In Babylonia, the New Year was celebrated
with the akitu ceremony. This eleven day festival took place...during the first eleven days of the month.
Jacob Klein [in the Anchor Bible Dictionary 1:138] describes the ritual, based on a detailed description
in a Seleucid-era (third century B.C.E.) text containing instructions to the high priest (sesgallu) concerning cultic rituals to be performed in the temple during the second to fifth days of the festival:
“During these days, prayers and incantations are recited to Marduk, beseeching Him to calm His
anger and bless the king and the people for the coming year. On the fourth day, the great Babylonian
mythic poem enuma elis, describing Marduk’s victory over Tiamat (the primeval sea) and the creation of
the world by Him, is recited before the God. On the fifth day, after the temple has been thoroughly
purified, the king is led before Marduk. The high priest takes away from him his royal insignia, strikes
him on his cheeks, pulls his ears, and makes him bow down to the ground. At this point, the king has to
utter a declaration of innocence, in which he asserts that he did not neglect the worship of the God, nor
did he harm the sacred city of Babylon or its protected people. Thereupon, the high priest utters a
favorable oracle, assuring the king that Marduk listened to his prayer and will bless his kingship and
destroy his enemies. After the high priest returns to the king his royal insignia, he again strikes his
cheek, and if ‘his tears flow–Bel [Marduk] is appeased; if his tears do not flow–Bel is angry; an enemy
will rise and bring about his downfall.” (Ancient Near-Eastern Texts, pp. 334, 429-52).
“In addition to comparing Ezekiel’s final vision with the akitu festival, scholars point to
similarities between the Scroll of Ezekiel and the neo-Babylonian ‘Poem of Erra,’ a literary classic in
the ancient Near Eastern world. Daniel Bodi has highlighted a theme common to certain ancient Near
Eastern texts including the Poem of Erra: ‘The absence of Divinity from its shrine.’ This poem
describes the grave consequences when the Gods Erra and Marduk are angered by neglect of their
rituals, moral decay, the tumult of the peoples, and the threat humans pose to the Deities. Marduk
abandons His shrine; and in His absence, Erra–the God of destruction and chaos–destroys Babylon and
forces the Babylonians into exile, there to serve as slaves for seventy years. After only eleven years,
Marduk’s wrath is abated, however, and he brings the exiles back to rebuild Babylon.
“Bodi compares this poem with the Scroll of Ezekiel and more specifically with Ezekiel’s
second visionary report (Ezekiel 8-11), wherein Yahweh’s glory abandons Jerusalem and its temple on
account of cultic abuses and moral decay, leaving the land vulnerable to attack by the Babylonians. The
departure of the Deity from Its shrine because of society’s moral, social, cultural, and political offenses
(continued...)
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8:1-18 Ezekiel Is Transported to Jerusalem
Where He Witnesses Detestable Things Happening in the Temple288
287

(...continued)
is a theme that the Scroll of Ezekiel shares with the Erra Epic and a number of other Akkadian texts.
Ezekiel 8 describes the cultic abominations found in the Jerusalem temple, while 9:9 cites additional
moral and social crimes as the reasons for [YHWH’s] merciless destruction of Israel’s population.
“Stevenson argues persuasively that together, the ‘absence of Divinity from His shrine,’ theme
and the akitu ceremony, which enacts Marduk’s return to His temple, are crucial for a reader’s undertanding of the structure of the Scroll of Ezekiel, especially Ezekiel 40-48. Ezekiel’s fourth visionary
report narrates [YHWH’s] return from exile to [YHWH’s] shrine in order to renew Divine rule and take
possession of [YHWH’s] house. Unlike in the Babylonian akitu ceremony, God comes alone.” (P. 372)
See Bodi, The Book of Ezekiel and the Poem of Erra; and Kalinda Rose Stevenson, The
Vision of Transformation: The Territorial Rhetoric of Ezekiel 40-48, SBLDS 154 (Atlanta: Scholars
Press, 1996)
Reimer entitles 8:1-11:25 “Ezekiel’s Temple Vision.” He comments that “This is the second of
Ezekiel’s four dramatic visions [chapter 1; chapters 8-11; chapter 37:1-14; and chapters 40-48, the
new temple], having overt connections with the opening vision (chapters 1-3). It also has strong links
to the concluding vision (chapters 40-48), which offers a mirror image to this one...
“Ezekiel is shown a mounting series of vignettes [short impressionistic scenes that focus on one
moment or character and give a trenchant impression about that character, an idea, setting, and / or
object. It is a short, descriptive passage, more about evoking meaning through imagery than about
plot–much like our ‘vision story’] of idolatrous worship in the temple (chapter 8), the citywide
slaughter of idolaters (chapter 9), the destruction of Jerusalem by fire, and the gradual withdrawal of the
Presence of the [YHWH] from the temple (chapter 10)...
“The vision [-story] culminates in the contrast of judgment on wicked officials (11:1-13) with an
oracle of hope (11:14-21) before [YHWH’s] glory departs completely (11:22-25). As a whole, the
vision emphasizes [YHWH’s] rejection of this generation of Judeans and demonstrates the justice of
[YHWH’s] stance.” (P. 1510)
Matties comments on 8:1-11:25 that “This second vision emphasizes how conditions in Judah
drive [YHWH] from the sanctuary. Mesopotamian texts describe the Gods abandoning their temples for
similar reasons (e.g., Esarhaddon’s annals describe Marduk’s departure from and return to Babylon
[there is nothing to this effect in Pritchard’s Ancient Near Eastern Texts Relating to the Old
Testament, demonstrating how already this classic work is becoming out of date].
“The vision serves notice on misguided worship and on its power to shape character toward
destructive ends. [YHWH] remains sovereign in history; free to protect the Divine reputation; and
unencumbered by places, shrines, or human ideological constructs.” (P. 1165)
288
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“8:1 And it happened in the year, the sixth one, in the sixth (month), on the fifth (day) of the
month, I was dwelling / sitting in my house, And Judah’s elders were sitting before me; and my Lord
YHWH’s hand fell upon me there. 8:2 And I saw, and look--a likeness like a vision / appearance of fire,
from (the) vision / appearance of his loins / waist and downwards, fire; and from his loins / waist and
upwards, like a vision / appearance of brightness, like an eye / spring of the shining metal. 8:3 And it
sent forth (the) likeness of a hand; and It took me by a lock of my head, and a wind / Spirit lifted me
between the earth and (between) the heavens. And It brought me to Jerusalem, in visions of God, to
(the) door / opening of (the) gate, the inner one, the one opening to (the) north. where there was (the)
dwelling-place of an image of the jealousy that makes jealous! 8:4 And look–there (was the) Glorious
Radiance of Israel’s God--like the vision which I saw in the valley. 8:5 And He said to me, Son of
Adam / Humanity, lift now your eyes (to the) north road / in the northerly direction. And I lifted my eyes
(to the) north road / in the northerly direction, and look–from / at (the) north to / of (the) gate, the altar of
sacrifice of (the) image of the jealousy, this very one, in the entrance! 8:6 And He said to me, Son of
Adam / Humanity, are you seeing what they (are) doing / making--abominations, great ones, which
Israel’s house (is) making here, to distance (Me) from (being) in My sanctuary? And still / again you
will return--you will see great abominations! 8:7 And He brought me to the court-yard’s door; and I
saw, and look–one hole in the wall! 8:8 And He said to me, Son of Adam / Humanity, dig now / please
in the wall! And I dug in the wall, and look–one door. 8:9 And He said to me, Enter! And see the evil
abominations which they are doing here! 8:10 And I entered, and I saw, and look–every likeness of
creeping thing(s) and cattle / beast(s), and detestable thing(s), and every idol of Israel’s household,
carved upon the wall– around, around. 8:11 And seventy men from Israel’s household elders / officials;
and Yaazneyahu, son of Shaphan standing in their midst, standing in front of them; and each one (with)
an incense burner in his hand. And (the) odor of a cloud of sweet-smelling smoke going up. 8:12 And
He said to me, Did you see, Son of Adam / Humanity, that which (the) elders of Is-rael’s house are doing
in the darkness? Each man in chambers of show-pieces / figures / imaginations? Because (they are)
saying, YHWH is not seeing us! YHWH has forsaken / left the land! 8:13 And He said to me, Again /
still you will return; you will see great abominations which they are doing! 8:14 And He brought me to
(the) opening of (the) gate of YHWH’s house which (was) to the north. And look–there (were) the
women dwelling / sitting, weeping (for) the Tammuz! 8:15 And He said to me, Did you see, Son of
Adam / Humanity? Again / still you will return; you will see abominations greater than these! 8:16
And He brought me to a court of YHWH’s house, the inner one. And look–a door of YHWH’s temple,
between the porch and the altar of sacrifice--about twenty and five man / men, their backs to / towards
YHWH’s temple, and their faces to (the) east. And they were worshiping towards (the) east, to the Sun!
8:17 And He said to me, Did you see, Son of Adam / Humanity? Is it a trifling thing for (the) house of
288

(...continued)
Ezekiel is carried in visions of God back to Jerusalem to the temple, where he is shown "the idol
that provokes to jealousy." The Glorious Radiance of the God of Israel which Ezekiel had seen in the
plain in Babylonia was there; but it was obviously irritated with the utterly detestable things that were
going on in the temple. Ezekiel was shown crawling things and unclean animals, pictured on the walls
of the rooms where idols were worshiped at their individual shrines. He saw women mourning the death
of Tammuz, a Babylonian fertility God. He saw men worshiping the Sun. He also saw the people of
Israel engaging in rituals taken from fertility religion. It was these detestable things that would cause the
destruction of Jerusalem and its temple.
All of this, we think, could be easily enacted in a vision-play / an acted-out vignette before the
Judean elders in captivity, explaining to them the reason for the soon-coming destruction of Jerusalem.
156

Judah from making / doing the abominations which they made / did here, that they have filled the land
(with) violence / wrong? And they returned to provoke Me--And look at them–sending forth the branch
/ twig to their nose! 8:18 And also I, I Will Act with Rage! My Eye Will Not Have Pity, and I Will Not
Spare! And they will cry out in My Ears, (with) a great voice, and I Will Not Hear / Listen to them!”
8:1289

tyViªVih; hn"åVB' ; Ÿyhiäy>w:
And it happened in the year, the sixth one,

vd<xoêl; hV'ämix]B; ‘yViViB;
in the sixth (month), on the fifth (day) to / of the month,290

ytiêybeB. bveäAy ‘ynIa]
I was dwelling / sitting in my house,291

289

Reimer comments on 8:1-4 that “The vision begins with Ezekiel’s ‘physical’ transportation from
his home in Babylon (verse 1) to the Jerusalem temple (verse 3), a detail without parallel in the canonical Old Testament (but compare Bel and the Dragon 14:33-36). Otherwise the setting is reminiscent
of the inaugural vision (Ezekiel 1-3).” (P. 1510)
Matties calls 8:1-4 the “preamble,” that “dates the vision from Jehoiachin’s exile (September 18,
592 B.C.E.), describes Ezekiel’s visionary experience, and provides an orientation to the visionary
events that follow.” (P. 1165)
290

Rabbi Fisch notes that it is the sixth year “of Jehoiachin’s captivity, i.e. in 592 or 591 B.C.E.,”
and that the sixth month means that “an interval of one year and two months elapsed between the present
vision and the first when Ezekiel was called to his prophetic mission. Since the period–a lunar year and
two months (413 days)–falls short of the number of 430 days during which he had to lie on his sides
(Ezekiel 4:5-6), Seder Olam suggests that the year had an intercalary month added (the second Adar).
Accordingly Ezekiel had this experience twelve days after he ended the time of his immobility.” (P. 40)
We say, No, no need to change the calendar and add a month. The 430 days of lying on one side
was part of a vision-story-play-vignette, and should not be taken literally.
Reimer comments that “The date formula places this vision in September 592 B.C.E., just over a
year from the inaugural vision. No triggering event can be linked to this date with certainty, but the
events leading up to the sinking of the anti-Babylonian scroll related in Jeremiah 51:59-64 may lurk in
the background. Clearly there were ‘prophets’ among the exiles fomenting rebellion (see Jeremiah
29:20-23). The elders (Ezekiel 8:1) seek a word from Ezekiel.” (P. 1510)
Hilmer notes that this date is “September 17, 592 B.C.E.–the second of 13 dates in Ezekiel. This
one, like those in 1:2 and 40:1, introduces a vision [-story].” (P. 1237)
291

(continued...)
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yn"+pl' . ~ybiäv.Ay hd"ßWhy> ynEïq.zIw>
And Judah’s elders292 were sitting before me;293

`hwI)hoy> yn"ïdoa] dy:ß ~v'ê ‘yl;[' lPoÜTiw:
and my Lord YHWH’s Hand Fell upon me there.294
8:2

hNEÜhiw> ha,ªr>a,w"
And I saw, and look--

291

(...continued)
Hilmer observes that the phrase “sitting in my house” shows how “the exiles were free to build
houses.” (P. 1237) See Jeremiah 29:5, where Jeremiah tells the exiles,

Wbve_w> ~yTiÞb' WnðB.
Build houses, and settle down!

`!y")r>Pi-ta, Wlßk.aiw> tANëg: W[åj.nIw>
And plant gardens and eat their fruit!
This text in Ezekiel lets us know that Ezekiel had followed Jeremiah’s instructions!
292

Rabbi Fisch comments that the elders of Judah “who were in captivity...apparently retained their
former status. This supports the view that the exiles in Babylon were an organized community.” (P. 40)
Hilmer likewise states that the elders of Judah “also had freedom of movement, assembly and
worship. A year and two months after his inaugural vision and preaching, the prophet commanded a
hearing. Some have seen in such meetings the beginning of the synagogue form of worship.” (P. 1237)
We think the text clearly shows their freedom of movement and assembly. But the text itself
says nothing concerning worship or “the beginning of the synagogue form of worship. This has to be
read into the text.
293

We are interpreting the Scroll of Ezekiel as containing a number of vision-story-plays, acted out
by Ezekiel before the Judean officials in exile. Here Ezekiel’s words set the stage. It is in Ezekiel’s
house, and the elders / officials of Judah are present, as Ezekiel enacts another of his vision-story-plays.
We imagine Ezekiel’s having helpers, with spoken parts, or large “flash-cards” indicating localities and
times involved. In this instance, we imagine the large clay-brick model of Jerusalem could have been
used to illustrate Ezekiel’s going to Jerusalem and its temple.
294

See Ezekiel 1:3 with its footnote.
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vaeê-haer>m;K. ‘tWmd>
a likeness like a vision / appearance of fire,295

vae_ hJ'm;Þl.W wyn"±t.m' haeîr>M;mi
from (the) vision / appearance of his loins / waist and downwards, fire;

rh;zOà-haer>m;K. hl'[.m;êl.W wyn"åt.Mm' iW
and from his loins / waist and upwards, like a vision / appearance of brightness

`hl'm;(v.x;h; !y[eîK.
like an eye / spring of the shining metal.296
295

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Modern commentators follow the [Septuagint (Rahlfs)] and read
ish (man) for esh (fire) in conformity with Ezekiel 1:26; but there the noun is adam and no explanation
is offered why Ezekiel did not use it here. This verse is obviously based on Ezekiel 1:27 which supports
the Masoretic Text.” (P. 41)
In the English translations we are consulting, King James and Tanakh both have “fire”; while
New Revised Standard, New International and New Jerusaelm have “man” or “human being.” The

i

Hebrew word vae,ê )esh, is “fire”; the Hebrew word vya, )iysh, is “man.”
296

Immediately in verse 2 everything becomes symbolic, and we are reminded of the symbolic
vision of chapter 1. Nothing is precise or exact; everything is “like” or “as”–it is a mysterious vision,
that cannot be exactly portrayed. Again we are in the realm of the mysterious, hidden supernatural.
We translate the phrase hl'm;(v.x;h;
shining metal,” but translations vary:

!y[eîK., ke(eyn hachashemalah by “like an eye / spring of the

King James, “as the appearance of brightness, as the colour of amber”;
Tanakh, “his appearance was resplendent and had the color of amber.”
New Revised Standard, “it was like the appearance of brightness, like gleaming amber.”
New International, “his appearance was as bright as glowing metal.”
New Jerusalem, “there was a brilliance like the glitter of amber.”
Rahlfs, w`j o[rasij hvle,ktrou, “like a vision / appearance of amber / pale-gold.”
And we ask, What did you expect the text to say? “As the appearance of a black hole”?
Hilmer says it was an angel that Ezekiel saw, “similar in appearance to [YHWH] in 1:26-27.”
The phrases “like fire,”: and “as bright as glowing metal” are, according to Hilmer, “a way to describe
the blinding brightness of the Divine messenger.” (P. 1237) See:
Matthew 28:3, where an “angel of the Lord” is described:
(continued...)
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8:3

dy"ë tynIåb.T; ‘xl;v.YIw:
And it sent forth (the) likeness of a hand;297

yvi_aro tciäyciB. ynIxEßQY' Iw:
298

and It took me by a lock of my head,

Ÿx;Wrå ytiäao aF'äTiw:
and a wind / Spirit lifted me

~yIm;‡Vh' ; !ybeäW #r<a"åh-' !yBe(
between the earth and (between) the heavens.

296

(...continued)

h=n de. h` eivde,a auvtou/ w`j avstraph.
But then his appearance / form was being like lightning,

kai. to. e;nduma auvtou/ leuko.n w`j ciw,nÅ
and his clothing white as snow.
Acts 9:3, where Saul of Tarsus’ vision of the risen Lord Jesus is depicted beginning with:

VEn de. tw/| poreu,esqai
But then as he went on his way,

evge,neto auvto.n evggi,zein th/| Damaskw/|(
he approached Damascus,

evxai,fnhj te auvto.n perih,strayen fw/j evk tou/ ouvranou/
and suddenly a light out of the heaven shone around him.
297

Rabbi Fisch translates by “the form of a hand was put forth.” He comments that “The prophet
carefully avoids the anthropomorphic suggestion as far as possible; hence the form of a hand instead of
‘a hand.’” (P. 41)
298

i

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The noun for lock [or ‘strand’ of hair] is tciäyc, tsiytsith, used of the
fringe in the corner of the garment (Numbers 15:38). He was transported to Jerusalem only in spirit.”
(P. 41)
We think that Ezekiel experienced all of this is a vision; and now, in his vision-story-play, he
enacts it in front of the elders / officials of Judah. We wonder how Ezekiel would enact this being
carried from Babylonia to Jerusalem, but think it would be entirely possible.
160

hm'Ø>l;øv'Wry> yti’ao •abeTw' :
And It brought me to Jerusalem,299

~yhiªl{a/ tAaår>m;B.
in visions of God,300

‘tymiynIP.h; r[;v;Û xt;P,ø-la,
to (the) door / opening of (the) gate, the inner one,

hn"Apêc' hn<åAPh;
the one opening to (the) north.

lm,seÞ bv;êAm ~v'ä-rv,a]
where there was (the) dwelling-place of an image

`hn<)q.M;h; ha'în>Qih;
of the jealousy that makes jealous!301
299

Hilmer comments that “Ezekiel had been directed to prophesy stern judgments on Jerusalem
(chapters 1-7). Now he was transported to Jerusalem in visions of God (see 11:24) and shown the
reason for the stern judgments.” (P. 1237)
300

See our footnote on the phrase “visions of God” at Ezekiel 1:1. It is not a literal, physical trip
that Ezekiel is describing, but a trip taken in “visions of God.” And now Ezekiel is enacting that trip
before his fellow exiles.
301

]

The phrase in Hebrew is `hn<)q.M;h; ha'în>Qih; lm,seÞ bv;êAm ~v'ä-rv,a, literally “which there a
dwelling-place of an image / statue of the jealousy that makes jealous (a hiphil participle).” It is a
unique phrase, which has varying translations:
King James, “ where was the seat of the image of jealousy, which provoketh to jealousy.”
Tanakh, “that was the site of the infuriating image that provokes fury.”
New Revised Standard, “to the seat of the image of jealousy, which provokes to jealousy.”
New International, “where the idol that provokes to jealousy stood.”
New Jerusalem, “where stands the idol that provokes jealousy.”
Rahlfs, ou- h=n h` sth,lh tou/ ktwme,nou, “where there was the stele [stone pillar / monument] of the
one buying.”

;

Rabbi Fisch states that “The translation of ha'în>Qih, haqqin)ah by ‘the jealousy’ fails to convey
its true meaning. [It should be] explained as ‘the image of outraged authority which provoked Him to
vindicate His exclusive rights.’ The allusion must be to an idolatrous object set up in the temple, possi(continued...)
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8:4

lae_r"f.yI yheäl{a/ dAbßK. ~v'ê-hNEhi’w>
And look–there (was the) Glorious Radiance of Israel’s God!

`h['(q.BiB; ytiyaiÞr" rv,îa] ha,§r>M;K;
like the vision which I saw in the valley.302
8:5303

301

(...continued)
bly the graven image of Asherah placed there by king Manasseh (2 Kings 21:7).” (P. 42) That is, an
image of the Canaanite Mother Goddess, Asherah, the wife of Baal.
Hilmer states that “Any idol in the temple provoked [YHWH] to jealousy, but this one seems to
be a statue of Asherah,the Canaanite Goddess of fertility, which Josiah had removed some 30 years
previously.” (P. 1237) See 2 Kings 23:6,

hw"÷hy> tyBe’mi •hr"vea]h-' ta, aceäYOw:
And he [Josiah] brought out the Asherah / Goddess from YHWH’s house,

!Arêd>qi lx;n:å-la, ‘~ØIl;“vW' ryli #WxÜmi
outside of Jerusalem, to (the) Qidron wadi.

!Arßd>qi lx;n:ïB. Ht'²ao @roïf.YIw:
And he burned it in Qidron wadi,

rp'_['l. qd,Y"åw:
and crushed (it) to ashes / dust;

`~['(h' ynEïB. rb,q<ß-l[; Hr"êp[' ]-ta, ‘%lev.Y:w:
and he threw its dust / ashes over / upon a grave of the people’s children.
302

Matties comments on 8:5-18 that “In four visual scenes, each moving closer toward the heart of
holiness in the inner sanctuary, the Divine guide leads Ezekiel through the evidence for Israel’s violation
of covenant relationship: disobeying the first two commandments (Exodus 20:3-6; Deuteronomy 4:120; 5:7-12).” (P. 1165)
See Ezekiel 3:23 and then 1:1ff. It is the same Merkabah / Divine chariot that appears to him as
he looks towards the image of jealousy that makes jealous. In essence, it is the likeness of YHWH, the
God of Israel, over against Asherah, the Mother Goddess Wife of Baal, one of the Gods of the Canaanites. The outcome / conclusion of the vision-story-play is that the two Gods cannot coexist in the same
temple, and therefore YHWH is leaving the temple in Jerusalem. YHWH is jealous of His exclusive
worship. The Asherah-image is that of a false God, that cannot save–and YHWH will not endure His
peoples being harmed in that way!
303

Reimer comments on 8:5-6 that it contains “The first of the four vignettes,” and “situates Ezekiel
with his back to the altar, facing an image of jealousy, which remains unidentified...
(continued...)
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yl;êae rm,aYOæw:
And He said to me,

hn"Ap+c' %r<D<å ^yn<ßy[e an"ï-af' ~d"§a-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity, lift now your eyes (to the) north road / in the northerly
direction.

hn"Apêc' %r<D<å ‘yn:y[e aF'Ûa,w"
And I lifted my eyes (to the) north road / in the northerly direction,

r[;v;äl. ‘!ApC'mi hNEÜhiw>
and look–from / at (the) north to / of (the) gate,

ha'în>Qih; lm,se² x:Beêz>Mih;
the altar of sacrifice of (the) image of the jealousy,

`ha'(BiB; hZ<ßh;
this very one, in the entrance!
8:6

~d"§a-' !B, yl;êae rm,aYOæw:
And He said to me, Son of Adam / Humanity,

~yfi_[o Î~heäÐ Îhm'äÐ ¿~h,meÀ hT'Þa; ha,îroh]
are you seeing what they304 (are) doing / making--

303

(...continued)
“The vagueness is deliberate: focus remains on the provocation of Divine outrage, not on the
specifics of the image itself. It will get worse (still greater abominations; compare verses 13, 15).
These sins are ‘greater’ in the sense of being more hateful to [YHWH]; this can be because of such
factors as bringing Him more dishonor, bringing greater harm to others, expressing more and more
defiance to [YHWH’s] warnings or indifference to His love, being more boldly done in public, or being
committed by those with greater responsibility.” (P. 1511)
304

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,”
qere, “to be read,”

h,me; and second, the

~heä hm'ä “what they,” a correction of an obvious mistake in the text.

What do you make of this, if you hold to the view of an “infallible,” “inerrant” original text of
the Bible? The Jewish Masoretes tell us that what was written in Codex Leningradensis was a mistake,
and that something else should be read. Are you willing to change your view in the light of the evidence?
163

tAl÷doG> tAb’[eAT
abominations, great ones,

hPoª ~yfiä[o Ÿlaeär"f.yI-tyBe( rv,îa]
which Israel’s house (is) doing / making here,305

yviêD"q.mi l[;äme ‘hq'x\r")l.
to distance (Me) from (being) upon / in My sanctuary!

bWvåT' ‘dA[w>
And still / again you will return--

`tAl)doG> tAbß[eAT ha,êr>Ti
you will see great abominations!306
8:7307

rC.E._xh' ,( xt;P,ä-la, ytiÞao abeîY"w:
And He brought me to the court-yard’s door;308
305

What do you think it was that the Israelites were “doing” or “making” at the image of the
jealousy? Ezekiel names them “great abominations”? What were they? We suspect that they were
making / offering sacrifices to the Goddess, and engaging in sexual intercourse with the sacred
prostitutes of the Goddess. What do you think?
306

Rabbi Fisch comments on verses 5-6 that “Ezekiel, who was standing outside the northern
gate leading to the inner court, was commanded to look in the direction of the north where the image
was located...By the image Ezekiel is shown men paying homage to it...In practicing these abominations they, as it were, compel God’s withdrawal from the temple.” (P. 42)
307

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 7-13 “Scene of the Elders Practicing Secret Idolatry.” This would
be a scene of great interest to the Judean elders before whom Ezekiel was revealing this vision in his
acted vision. They would probably have known at least some of these elders by name. Surely, they
would have thought, our fellow-elders in Judea cannot have gone this far astray! But Ezekiel assures
them, in the name of YHWH, that this is exactly what has happened. And that is why destruction of
the city is certain!
Reimer states that “This second scenario demonstrates the impossible possibilities of visions
[we say ‘vision-stories,’ ‘vignettes’ acted out in ‘street theater’]. To look inside the wall for a literal
‘room’ that could hold 70 men is to miss the force of what Ezekiel is being shown: the interior of
self-deceived (verse 12) idolaters.” (P. 1511) We don’t understand what Reimer means, do you?
308

(continued...)
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`ryQI)B; dx'Þa,-rxo hNEïhiw> ha,§r>a,w"
and I saw, and look–one hole in the wall!
8:8

yl;êae rm,aYOæw:
And He said to me,

ryQI+b; an"å-rt'x] ~d"ßa-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity, dig now / please in the wall!

`dx'(a, xt;P,î hNEßhiw> ryQiêB; rToåx.a,w"
And I dug in the wall, and look–one door.309
8:9

aBoÜ yl'_ae rm,aYOàw:
And He said to me, Enter!

tA[êr"h' tAbå[eATh;-ta, ‘haer>W
And see the evil abominations

`hPo) ~yfiÞ[o ~heî rv,²a]
which they are doing here!
8:10

hNE’hiw> ha,r>a,w") éaAba'w"
And I entered, and I saw, and look–

308

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “This is the door mentioned in verse 3. Hitherto the prophet was
standing outside the entrance of the inner court; now he is brought into its interior where he is shown a
hole in the wall of the chamber near the entrance. ‘The hole is meant to suggest that entrance into the
chamber was obtained secretly by those who practiced their rites there’ (Davidson, Christian Hebraist).”
(P. 42
309

Rabbi Fisch comments that Ezekiel “was to enlarge the hole in the wall through which his body
would be able to pass [why so? Was Ezekiel that much larger than the men who had previously entered
through the hole? Or had the hole been partially covered up, and not used recently?]. Either the enlarged hole served him as a door to get through into the secret chamber or more probably he discovered a
door which was used by the men who practiced the cult.” (P. 43) Even more probable is the view that
this is a “vision-story,” a vignette acted out in “street theater”–in which the impossible becomes possible–in order to get the Message across.
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#q,v,ê ‘hm'heb.W fm,r<Ü tynI÷b.T;-lk'
every likeness of creeping thing(s) and cattle / beast(s), and detestable thing(s),

lae_r"f.yI tyBeä yleÞWLGI-lk'w>
and every idol of Israel’s household,

`bybi(s' Ÿbybiîs' ryQIßh;-l[; hQ<ïxum.
carved upon the wall–around, around.310

310

Rabbi Fisch comments to “compare Ezekiel 23:14, where images of human beings drawn by the
Chaldeans are said to have been depicted on the wall. Some authorities see here the adoption by
Israelites of the worship of animals as practiced in Egypt. ‘At this period, Judah was peculiarly
susceptible to the political influence of both Babylon and Egypt, and the cults of both countries may
have joined with that of the Canaanite in suggesting new modes of worship’ (Lofthouse, Christian
Hebraist).” (P. 43)
Reimer states that “The images engraved in the walls contravene not only the second
commandment (Exodus 20:4) but also the list enumerated in Deuteronomy 4:15-18.” (P. 1511)
Hilmer holds that this “Probably reflects Egyptian influence.” (P. 1238) See: 2 Kings 23:31-35,
31

Akêl.mB' . zx'äaA' hy> ‘hn"v' vl{Üvw' > ~yrI’f.[,-!B,
Jehoahaz (was) a son of twenty and three year(s) when he reigned as king;

~ØIl'_v'WryBi %l;Þm' ~yviêd"x\ hv'äl{v.W
and (for) three months he reigned in Jerusalem.

lj;îWmx] AMêai ~veäw>
And his mother’s name (was) Chamutal,

`hn")b.Limi Why"ßm.r>yI-tB;(
daughter of Jeremiah from Libhnah.
32

hw"+hy> ynEåy[eB. [r:ßh' f[;Y:ïw:
And he did what was evil in YHWH’s eyes,

`wyt'(boa] Wfß[-' rv,a] lkoïK.
according to all that his fathers did.
33

‘hkoÜn> h[o’r>p; •WhrEs.a;Y:w:
And Pharaoh Nekho bound him (as a prisoner),

tm'êx] #r<a<åB. hl'b.rIb.
in Ribhlah, in (the) land of Chamath,

~ØIl'_vW' ryBi Î%l{ßM.miÐ ¿%l{m.BiÀ
from / preventing his reign as king in Jerusalem.
(continued...)
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8:11

laer"f.yIû-tybe( ynEåq.ZImi vyaiä ~y[iäb.viw>
And seventy men from Israel’s household--elders / officials;311, 5

310

(...continued)

#r<a'êh'-l[; ‘vn<[o’-!T,YIw:
And he gave / placed an indemnity / fine over / on the land,

`bh'(z" rK;îkiw> @s,K,Þ-rK;ki ha'îme
a hundred talent(s) of silver, and a talent of gold.
34

WhY"©viayO-!B, ~yqIåy"l.a,-ta, hkoøn> h[o’r>P; •%lem.Y:w:
And Pharaoh Nekho caused elyaqiym / Eliakim, son of Josiah, to reign as king,

wybiêa' WhY"åviayO tx;T;…
in the place of Josiah, his father.

~yqI+y"Ahy> Amßv.-ta, bSeîY:w:
And he turned his name (to) yehoyaqiym / Yehoyaqim.

~yIr:ßc.mi aboïY"w: xq'êl' zx'äa'Ahy>-ta,w>
And he took Jehoahaz and came to Egypt.

`~v'( tm'Y"ïw:
And he died there.
35

h[oêr>p;l. ‘~yqiy"Ahy> !t;Ûn" bh'ªZ"h;w> @s,K,äh;w>
And the silver and the gold, Yehoyaqim gave / paid to Pharaoh.

#r<a'êh'-ta, %yrIå[/h, %a;…
However he taxed the land,

h[o+r>p; yPiä-l[; @s,K,Þh;-ta, tteîl'
to give / pay the silver upon / according to Pharaoh’s mouth / order:

AKªr>[,K. vyaiä
(from) each man according to his estimate

‘bh'Z"h;-ta,w> @s,K,Ûh;-ta, fg:ùn"
he exacted the silver and the gold–

`hko)n> h[oïr>p;l. tteÞl' #r<aêh' ' ~[;ä-ta,
to / from (the) people of the land, to give / pay to Pharaoh Nekhoh.
311

Rabbi Fisch states that “These were the seventy leaders or Sanhedrin whose duty it was to instruct and guide the people, but who instead led them astray into idolatry...Although the institution of a
Sanhedrin of seventy is later, the Israelite community from early times had a ruling body of that number
to represent them (compare Exodus 24:1 [seventy of the elders of Israel go up with Moses, Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, to meet with and see YHWH!]; Numbers 11:16 [seventy elders / officers of Israel are
selected to help Moses in his work]).” (P. 43) See end-note 5 for the Jewish Sanhedrin.
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~h,êynEp.li ~ydIåm.[o ~k'AtB. dmeÛ[o !p'øv'-!b, Why"’n>z:a]y:w>
and Yaazneyahu, son of Shaphan312 standing in their midst, standing in front of them;

Ad+y"B. ATßr>j;q.mi vyaiîw>
and each one (with) his incense burner in his hand.

`hl,([o tr<joßQ.h;-!n:)[] rt;î[]w:
And (the) odor of a cloud of sweet-smelling smoke going up.313
8:12

éyl;ae rm,aYOæw:
And He said to me,

è~d"a-' !b, t'yaiär"h]
Did you see, Son of Adam / Humanity,

%v,xoêB; ~yfiä[o ‘laer"f.yI-tybe( ynEÜq.zI rv,’a]
that which (the) elders of Israel’s house are doing in the darkness?

At+yKif.m; yrEåd>x;B. vyaiÞ
Each man in chambers of his show-pieces / figures / imaginations?314
312

Rabbi Fisch comments on “Jaazaniah the son of Shaphan,” that “Shaphan, if the same as mentioned here, was a ‘scribe’ during the reign of Josiah who read to the king the text of the newly discovered Scroll of the Law (2 Kings 22:8-10; see also Jeremiah 26:24). There is reference to his sons Gemariah and Ahikam in Jeremiah 36:10, 39:14 who were apparently pious Israelites. If Jaazaniah was their
brother, he broke from the tradition of his family.” (P. 43)
Hilmer bluntly states, “Not the same person as in 11:1. Ironically the name means ‘[YHWH]
hears,’ and the irony is sharpened by the quotation in verse 12.” (P. 1238)
313

It is a depiction of Israel’s temple that has abandoned the worship commanded in the Torah, to
take up the idolatrous worship of the surrounding Near-Eastern religions, with Israelites taking the role
of the Canaanite religious leaders in worship. These depictions in Ezekiel of Canaanite worship are
unique for the Hebrew Bible, just as are the depictions of “garden worship” in the Scroll of Isaiah
(65:3 and 66:17).
314

The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has evn tw/| koitw/ni tw/| kruptw/,| “in the hidden bed-room.”
Rabbi Fisch comments that the plural “chambers” suggests “that there was more than one secret
chamber where these rites were carried out, or that each worshiper was in a separate cell.” (P. 44)
When Ezekiel unveils the new temple in the closing chapters, 40-48, he will depict a temple with
(continued...)
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Wnt'êao ha,äro ‘hw"hy> !yaeÛ ~yrIªm.ao yKiä
Because (they are) saying, YHWH is not seeing us!

`#r<a")h-' ta, hw"ßhy> bz:ï['
YHWH has forsaken / left the land!315
8:13

yl'_ae rm,aYOàw:
And He said to me,

bWvïT' dA[å
Again / still you will return;

314

(...continued)
numerous such small cells and additional rooms in the temple buildings–leaving us wondering what
exactly they were intended for.

;

Matties notes that “The rare expression tyKif.m, maskiyth, [‘show-piece,’ ‘figure,’ ‘imagination”], ‘images,’ are forbidden Canaanite images (see also Leviticus 26:1 [the figured-stone is bowed
down to]; Numbers 33:52 [figured-stones are to be included in the religious objects to be destroyed as
the Israelites invade and conquer the Canaanites]).” (P. 1166) Perhaps the best definition is “(religious)
figured stone.”
315

Rabbi Fisch comments that these men “hide their abominable practices from the public eye,
but have no scruples about violating the law of God, believing that He is not interested in the affairs
of men (compare Psalms 10:11; 73:11). Moreover, the evils which had befallen the country proved
that He had abandoned His people and the land.” (P. 44)
Psalm 10:11,

lae_ xk;(vä' ABliB.â rm;äa'
He said in his heart, Supreme God has forgotten!

`xc;n<)l' ha'îr"-lB; wyn"©P÷' ryTiîs.hi
He has hidden His face, He has never seen!
Psalm 73:11,

lae_-[d:)y" hk'îyae Wrªm.aw' >)
And they will say, How did El / Supreme God know?

`!Ay*l.[,b. h['äDE vyEßw>
And (how is there) knowledge in (the) Highest One?
Let us never be like these Israelite official religious leaders, thinking that YHWH / God does
not see and know what we are doing! Who do we think we are fooling, Reverends, when we do
things behind closed doors, in secret? Didn’t your grandmother teach you, “Be sure, your sins will
find you out”? Mine did. And they did.
169

tAlßdoG> tAbï[eAT ha,²r>Ti
you will see great abominations

`~yfi([o hM'heî-rv,a]
which they are doing!316
8:14

hw"ëhy>-tyBe r[;v;ä ‘xt;“P,-la, ytiªao abeäY"w:
And He brought me to (the) opening of (the) gate of YHWH’s house

hn"Ap+Ch' ;-la, rv,Þa]
which (was) to the north.

tAKßb;m. tAbêv.yO* ~yviäN"h; ‘~v'-hNEhiw>
And look–there (were) the women dwelling / sitting, weeping

`zWM)T;h;-ta,
(for) the Tammuz!317, 6
8:15

yl;Þae rm,aYOðw:
And He said to me,

~d"+a-' !b, t'yaiär"h]
Did you see, Son of Adam / Humanity?

316

Compare 8:6 for very similar language.
317

Rabbi Fisch entitles verse 14 “The Tammuz Cult.” He comments that Ezekiel “was now brought
into the inner court in front of the northern gate of the temple. There sat the women weeping for
Tammuz. This is the only place in the [Hebrew] Bible where the wor-ship of Tammuz is mentioned. ‘It
came from Babylonia, and can be traced there as far back as 3,000 B.C.E., so that it is one of the oldest
forms of religious worship in the world, and has not altogether disappeared even now...
“Tammuz (Akkadian Duzue, from the Sumerian Dumuzi meaning ‘faithful son’), the youthful
husband or son or lover of Ishtar [Ishtar, (Akkadian), Sumerian Inanna, in Mesopotamian religion,
Goddess of war and sexual love. Ishtar is the Akkadian counterpart of the West Semitic Goddess
Astarte] was looked upon as the God of vegetation and beneficent floods...Every year, at the time of
greatest heat, when plants wither and rivers ran dry, he was believed to vanish into the underworld, and
in the following spring to return again... The time of his departure was celebrated with public dirges
[funeral laments].” (P. 44) See end-note 6.
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bWvïT' dA[å
Again / still you will return;

`hL,ae(me tAlßdoG> tAbï[eAT ha,²r>Ti
you will see abominations greater than these!
8:16318
318

Matties comments on 8:16-18 that “Finally, Ezekiel arrives at the inner court. Facing away from
the altar, the men signify their rejection of [YHWH] and their embrace of the sun God (on solar and
astral cults, see 2 Kings 21:5; 23:11-12; Deuteronomy 4:19; 17:2-5).” (P. 1166)
Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 16-18 “Sun-Worship in the Inner Court.” He comments that “The
prophet had already been in the inner court...but he was now brought from the northern gate to the
eastern side of the temple between the porch and the sacrificial altar which stood in the inner court
opposite the porch (Kimchi)...
“The entrance to the temple was on the east side and the holy of holies on the west in order to
eliminate the popular sun-worship which was practiced toward the east. These idolaters turned deliberately in that direction to demonstrate their denial of God and their belief in the Sun-God.” (P. 45)
Reimer calls this “The final vignette [vision-story], also the briefest, states simply and starkly the
climax of abominations. The twenty-five men are not further identified, but the location between the
porch and the altar would normally be reserved for priests. At this sacred place they venerate the sun.
Solar worship is prohibited in Deuteronomy 4:19 (see also 2 King 23:11). The outrage of this action
contrasts with what priests ought to do here.” (P. 1511) Compare Psalm 26:6-7,
6

yP'_K; !AyæQ'nIB. #x;är>a,
I will wash my hands in innocence,

`hw")hy> ^åx]B;z>mi-ta, hb'Þb.soa]w:
and I will go around Your altar, O YHWH,
7

hd"+AT lAqåB. [:miv.l;â
to cause to be heard with a voice of thanksgiving,

`^yt,(Aal.p.nI-lK' rPeªs;l.W÷
and to declare all Your wonders!
Joel 2:17,

x:Beêz>Mil;w> ‘~l'Wah' !yBeÛ
Between the porch and the altar

hw"+hy> yteÞr>vm' . ~ynIëh]Koåh; ‘WKb.yI
let the priests--ministers (of) YHWH weep;

^M,ª[;-l[; hw"åhy> hs'Wxô Wrúm.ayOw>)
and let them say, Look upon Your people with compassion YHWH,

(continued...)
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ètymiynIP.h; éhw"hy>-tyBe rc;äx]-la, ytiªao abeäY"w:
And He brought me to a court of YHWH’s house, the inner one.

hw"©hy> lk;äyhe xt;p,ø-hNEhiw>
And look–a door of YHWH’s temple,

x:Beêz>Mih; !ybeäW ‘~l'Wah'( !yBeÛ
between the porch and the altar of sacrifice--

vyai_ hV'Þmix]w: ~yrIïf.[,K.
about twenty and five man / men,

‘hw"hy> lk;Ûyhe-la, ~h,øyrExo’a]
their backs to / towards YHWH’s temple,319

hm'd>qeê ~h,äynEp.W
and their faces to (the) east.

hm'd>qEß ~t,îywIx]T;v.mi hM'he²w>
And they were worshiping320 towards (the) east,

318

(...continued)

‘hP'r>x,l. ^Üt.lx' ]n: !Te’Ti-la;w>
and do not give Your inheritance / possession up to scorn

~yIëAG ~B'ä-lv'm.li
for a taunt-song among them, the nations!

~yMiê[;b(' Wråm.ayO hM'l'…
Why should they say among the peoples,

`~h,(yhel{a/ hYEßa;
Where is their God?
319

Hilmer comments that “Almost all ancient temples were oriented toward the east. Worshiping
the sun as it rose required one to turn his back to the temple.” (P. 1238) But whether one would have to
turn his back to the temple would depend on his location.
320

The verb ~t,îywIx]T;v.m,i mishtachawiythem, is a rather unusual form, called by Brown-DriverBriggs a masculine plural hishtaphel participle, and they advocate dropping out the final

t, resulting in

the much more common form ~îywIx]T;v.m,i mishtachawiym, “worshiping.”
(continued...)
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`vm,V(l' ;
to the Sun!
8:17321

éyl;ae rm,aYOæw:
And He said to me,

è~d"a-' !b, t'yaiär"h]
Did you see, Son of Adam / Humanity?

hd"êWhy> tybeäl. ‘lqen"h]
Is it a trifling thing for (the) house of Judah

hpo+-Wf['( rv,äa] tAbß[eATh;-ta, tAf§[]me
from making / doing the abominations which they made / did here,

sm'ªx' #r<aøh' '-ta, Wa’l.m-' yKi(
that they have filled the land (with) violence / wrong?

ynIseêy[ik.h;l. ‘Wb“vuY"w:
And they returned to provoke Me--

`~P'(a;-la, hr"ßAmZ>h;-ta, ~yxiîl.vo ~N"±hiw>
And look at them–sending forth the branch / twig to their nose!322

320

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The unusual Hebrew form ~t,îywIx]T;v.mi is traditionally explained as
a compound of two verbs, mashchithim (they destroy) and mishtachawim (they worship), signifying
the dual nature of their offence: the degradation of the temple and the worshiping of the Sun-God
(Talmud Yerushalmi and Targum).” (P. 45)
321

Rabbi Fisch comments on verse 17 that “All the acts of idolatry committed by the house of Judah
in the precincts of the temple are bad enough, but what follows surpasses them in outrageous
blasphemy.” (P. 46)
322

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The phrase [‘they put the branch to their nose’] is very obscure.
Some interpret literally. ‘The religious custom alluded to in Ezekiel undoubtedly refers to the religion of
the Magi. The prophet complains that some of the Jews worship the sun, holding towards their face
certain twigs. Exactly the same custom of holding a bunch of twigs in the hands is reported by Stabo
15.3, 14), as being observed by the Magi when engaged in prayer. It is the so-called Barsom, still used by
the Parsi priests when engaged in worship (M Haug, Essays on the Sacred Language, Writings and
Religion of the Parsis, p. 4)...
(continued...)
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8:18

hm'êxeb. hf,ä[/a, ‘ynIa]-~g:w>
And also I, I Will Act with Rage!

lmo+x.a, al{åw> ynIßy[e sAxït-' al{)
My Eye Will Not Have Pity, and I Will Not Spare!

lAdêG" lAqå ‘yn:z>ab' . WaÜr>qw' >
And they will cry out in My ears, (with) a great voice,

`~t'(Aa [m;Þv.a, al{ïw>
and I Will Not Hear / Listen to them!

Verses 9:1-11, Slaughter of the Unfaithful in the City of Jerusalem:323
322

(...continued)
“The objection to this explanation is that it fails to account for the exceptional horror in which it
is here mentioned. The traditional Jewish interpretation sees in the words an obscene rite, and we have
here one of the eighteen ‘emendations of the scribes’ (tikkune hasopherim) in Scripture made from
reverence of God, viz. appam (their nose) for appi (My nose). Rashi and others explain zemorah
(branch) as ‘the breaking of wind’ (ventris crep-itus, ‘stomach crash’). Whatever the act was, Lofthouse
thinks ‘that the Jewish commentators are right in understanding the words to conceal some shocking or
obscene rite...If this is so, we can see why this ritual is regarded as worst of all.’” (P. 46)
Hilmer calls the “putting the branch to their nose” a “ceremonial gesture in nature worship, not
documented elsewhere in the Bible.” (P. 1238)
Matties states that “The enigmatic act of holding a branch to their nose may be a vulgar or
insulting gesture that epitomizes rejection of [YHWH].” (P. 1166)
323

Reimer entitles 9:1-11 “Slaughter in Jerusalem.” He comments that “A team of seven angels
carries out the execution of the unfaithful in Jerusalem at [YHWH’s] command. Only one of them is
assigned the job of protecting the faithful. The prophet’s anguished intervention does not dissuade
[YHWH] from judgment. Compare the Passover (Exodus 12): a mark protects the faithful from
[YHWH’s] agents of death.” (P. 1511)
Only those receiving the Divine Mark would be exempted from the coming destruction on
Jerusalem and its temple. The land, full of bloodshed and injustice would bring down upon its own head
the deeds that it had done. Compare the New Testament Scroll of Revelation 7:2-4 (etc.).
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The preceding chapter ended with a warning of condign [well
deserved] punishment for the people’s outrageous sins. Now Ezekiel is shown in a vision the execution
of the stern warning. Deeply moved by the scene of destruction, he intercedes on behalf of the remnant
of Israel. But his intercession is in vain; the sentence stands unrepealed.” (P. 47)
(continued...)
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“9:1 And He cried out in my ears, (with) a great voice, saying: (The) visitations (for punishment) of the city have drawn near; and each one (with) a vessel of (the city’s) destruction in its hand!
9:2 And look–six men coming from (the) road (to the) upper gate, which turned back / looked back
northward; and each one (had) a vessel of its (the city’s) shattering in his hand. And one man in their
midst dressed (in) linen; and an ink-pot of the writer in his loins / at his waist. And they came and they
stood next to the bronze altar of sacrifice. 9:3 And (the) Glorious Radiance of Israel’s God was brought
up from upon / above the cherub which was on / over it to (the) threshold of the house. And He cried
out to the man, the one dressed (in) the linen, who (had) an ink-horn of the writer / secretary in his loins /
at his waist. 9:4 And YHWH said to him, Pass over in (the) midst of the city, in (the) midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark / (the letter) taw [t] on (the) foreheads of the men, the ones sighing and groaning
over all the abominations, the ones done in its (the city’s) midst! 9:5 And to these He said in my ears /
hearing: Pass through in the city after him, and strike! Your eyes shall not pity and you shall not spare!
9:6 Old man, chosen young man and virgin, and child and women--you shall kill to destruction! And to
every man who has the mark / taw [t] on him, you shall not draw near! And from My sanctuary, you
shall begin! And they began with the men, the old ones, who were in front of the house. 9:7 And he
said to them, Defile the house! And fill the courts (with) pierced bodies! Go forth! And they went
forth, and they struck in the city. 9:8 And it happened as they were striking, and I was left, I--and I fell
upon my face and I cried out. And I said, Ahah, my Lord YHWH! Are You destroying the entire
remnant of Israel in / by Your Pouring Out Your Wrath upon Jerusalem? 9:9 And He said to me, (The)
house of Israel’s and Judah’s iniquity / guilt (is) great--with exceeding muchness, exceeding muchness!
and the land was filled (with) bloods / bloody murders! And the city was full of perverseness / perverted
justice! Because they said, YHWH has left / forsaken the city, and YHWH is not seeing. 9:10 And also
I, My eye will not show pity, and I will not spare! I have given / placed their way (of life) on their head!
9:11 And look–the man dressed (in) the linen, who (had) the ink-horn in his loins / waist, was returning
a word, saying, I have done according to all that You commanded me!
9:1

rmoêale ‘lAdG" lAqÜ yn:©z>ab' . ar"åq.YIw:
And He cried out in my ears, (with) a great voice, saying:324
323

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 1-3 “The Destroyers Are Summoned to Execute God’s Judgment.”
324

Hilmer’s translation has “loud voice,” and he comments that it is “the thunderous voice of
[YHWH].” See Exodus 19:19,

dao+m. qzEåxw' > %lEßAh rp'êAVh; lAqå ‘yhiy>w:
And the sound of the ram’s horn (was) advancing and became exceedingly loud;

`lAq)b. WNn<ï[]y: ~yhiÞl{a/h'w> rBeêd:y> hv,ämo
Moses would speak, and the God Would Answer him with a Voice.
(Remember how afterwards, the people were afraid to hear [YHWH’s] voice, and asked
[YHWH] to only speak to them through Moses.)
Psalm 29:3-9,
3

~yIM"ïh;ñ-l[; hw"©hy> lAqï
YHWH’s voice (is) over the waters!
(continued...)
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324

(...continued)

~y[i_r>hi dAbïKh' ;-lae(
Supreme God of the glory thundered,

`~yBi(r: ~yIm:ï-l[; hw"©hy>÷
YHWH over many waters!
4

x:Ko+B; hw"ïhy>-lAq
YHWH’s voice with the strength–

`rd")hB' , hw"©hy>÷ lAqï
YHWH’s voice with the splendor!
5

~yzI+r"a] rbeävo hw"hy>â lAqå
YHWH’s voice is breaking cedar-trees!

`!An*bL' .h; yzEïr>a;-ta, hw"©hy>÷ rBeîv;y>w:
And YHWH will break cedars of the Lebanon!
6

lg<[E+-AmK. ~dEïyqir>Y:w:
And He caused them to skip about like a calf,

`~ymi(aer>-!b, AmåK. !yO©r>fiw>÷ !Anðbl' .
Lebanon and Siryon like a calf of wild oxen!
7

`vae( tAbïh]l; bceªxo hw"ïhy>-lAq
YHWH’s voice (is) hewing / digging out flames of fire!

8

rB'_d>mi lyxiäy" hw"hy>â lAqå
YHWH’s voice will cause a desert / wilderness to be in anguish / labor-pains;

`vdE)q' rB;îd>mi hw"©hy>÷ lyxiîy"
YHWH will cause to be in anguish / labor-pains Qadesh desert / wilderness!
9

étAlY"a; lleäAxy> Ÿhw"’hy> lAqÜ
YHWH’s voice causes female deer to writhe in labor-pains;

tArï[ñy' > @f{áx/Y<w:)
and He strips bare forests;

`dAb)K' rmeîao ALªKu÷ Al+ky' heb.W
and in His temple, every one is saying, Glory!
While a teen-ager, I worked on a ranch in southwestern New Mexico, riding horse-back with
visitors in the Gila mountains--with English hunting-dogs supposedly chasing mountain lions and bears.
I myself never saw a lion or a bear–a few bobcats, that’s all! Often in the afternoons, there would come
violent thunder-showers, which seemed to cause the mountains and forests to shake–sometimes causing
forest-fires. We suspect that someone who has been through just such a violent thunder-storm has
written this psalm.
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ry[i_h' tADåquP. Wbßr>q'
(The) Vvisitations (for Ppunishment)325 of the city have drawn near;

`Ad)y"B. Atßxev.m; yliîK. vyai²w>
and each one (with) a vessel of (the city’s) destruction in its hand!
9:2

!Ay÷l.[,h' r[;v;’-%r<D<mi Ÿ~yaiäB' ~yvi‡n"a] hV'ävi hNEåhiw>
And look–six men326 coming from (the) road (to the) upper gate,

hn"Apªc' hn<åp.m' Ÿrv<åa]
which turned back / looked back northward;327

325

.

Translations of the phrase ry[i_h' tADåquP, pequddoth ha(iyr, vary, from “them that have charge
over the city,” to “you men in charge of the city” (but the noun is feminine plural), to “you executioners
of the city,” to “those who are appointed to execute judgment on the city,” to “The scourges of the city,”
to h` evkdi,khsij th/j po,lewj, “the vengeance / vindication of the city.”
We think the feminine noun hD'quP,. pequddah is used for “visitation,” especially YHWH’s
Visitation to Bless or to Punish, depending upon the condition of those He visits. Here, the Divine
Visitations (feminine plural) have drawn near in the form of the six men involved in administering the
Punishments upon the sinful city.
326

Rabbi Fisch comments that the six men “appeared as human beings to the eyes of the prophet,
but the Rabbis declared them to have been powers of destruction in the form of angels charged with the
carrying out of God’s sentence (Babylonian Talmud, Shabbath 55a). The seventh, clothed in linen
garments with writing implements at his side, had the duty to set a mark upon the righteous who were to
be spared. In the Talmud (Yoma 77a) he is identified with the angel Gabriel.” (P. 47)
Hilmer evidently agrees with the Rabbinic interpretation. He states that “These six guardian
angels of the city, plus the seventh clothed in linen (compare the seven angels of judgment in Revelation
8:2, 6), came from the place where the idol that provoked to jealousy stood (see 8:3) with deadly
weapons–probably war clubs or battle-axes.” (P. 1238)
327

Translations of the phrase hn"Apªc' hn<åp.m' Ÿrv<åa] vary, from “which lieth toward the north,” to
“that / which faces north,” to “from the upper north gate,” to th/j blepou,shj pro.j borra/n, “the one
looking / seeing towards north.” However this may be, it is from the north, the direction from which
Babylon will approach, that the destructive visitation for punishment is seen coming.

hn<åp.m', is a hophal participle which means, we think, “turned back,” or perhaps, “looked back
(north).”
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Adêy"B. ‘AcP'm; yliÛK. vyai’w>
and each one (had) a vessel of its (the city’s) shattering in his hand.

~yDIêB; vbuäl' ‘~k'AtB. dx'Ûa,-vyaiw>
And one man in their midst dressed (in) linen;328

wyn"+t.mB' . rpeÞSoh; ts,q<ïw>
and an ink-pot of the writer in his loins / at his waist.

`tv,xo)N>h; xB;îz>mi lc,aeÞ Wdêm.[;Y:åw: ‘Wabo’Y"w:
And they came and they stood next to the bronze altar of sacrifice.329
9:3

‘hl'[]n: laeªr"f.yI yheäl{a/ ŸdAbåk.W
And (the) Glorious Radiance of Israel’s God was brought up330

wyl'ê[' hy"åh' rv,äa] ‘bWrK.h; l[;Ûme
from upon / above the cherub331 which was on / over it

tyIB"+h; !T;äp.mi la,Þ
to (the) threshold of the house.

328

Rabbi Fisch comments that the linen robe is “indicative of high rank; similarly in Daniel’s
visions of an angelic being (Daniel 10:5; 12:6).” (P. 47)
329

Rabbi Fisch notes that “The seven men took up their position beside the brazen altar in the place
where sun-worship was practiced (8:16).” (P. 47)
330

Hilmer’s translation has “the glory...went up,” and he comments that “[YHWH] began to vacate
the temple, His glory moving to the door.” (P. 1238)
331

‘

;

Where the Hebrew text has the singular bWrK.h, “the cherubh,” the Greek translation (Rahlfs)
has the plural, tw/n ceroubin, “the cherubim / cherubs.” Jewish exegesis seeks to piece together the
movement of the Divine chariot in ten stages as it “went up.”
Rabbi Fisch states that “The seat of the Divine Presence was in the holy of holies above the arkcover between the two cherubim (compare Numbers 7:89). The use of the singular, cherub, is explained by the Talmudic tradition (Rosh Hashanah 31a) that the departure of the Divine Presence before the
invasion of Jerusalem occurred in ten stages, the first two being from the ark-cover to one cherub and
from it to the other cherub.” (Pp. 47-48) Jews are not the only ones who have attempted to read things
into the text that aren’t there!
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~yDIêB;h; vbuäLh' ; ‘vyaih-' la, ar"ªq.YIw:
And He cried out to the man, the one dressed (in) the linen,

`wyn")t.mB' . rpeÞSoh; ts,q<ï rv,²a]
who (had) an ink-horn of the writer / secretary in his loins / at his waist.
9:4332

Îwyl'êaeÐ ¿wl'aeÀ ‘hw"hy> rm,aYOÝw:
And YHWH said to him,

~ØIl'_v'Wr)y> %AtßB. ry[iêh' %AtåB. ‘rbo[]
Pass over in (the) midst of the city, in (the) midst of Jerusalem,

~yviªn"a]h' tAxåc.mi-l[; wT'ø t'ywI’t.hiw>
and set a mark / (the letter) taw t on (the) foreheads of the men,333

tAbê[eATåh;-lK' l[;… ~yqiên"a/N<åh;w> ‘~yxin"a/N<)h;
the ones sighing and groaning over all the abominations,334

`Hk'(AtB. tAfß[]N:h;(
the ones done in its (the city’s) midst!

332

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 4-7 “The Righteous To Be Spared and the Rest Slain.”
333

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The mark on the foreheads of the righteous was intended to distinguish them from the condemned and give them Divine protection. Similarly, on the night when the Egyptian first-born were slain the houses of the Israelites were marked with blood for protection (Exodus
12:22-23). Cain was also provided with a sign of Divine protection (Genesis 4:15), probably on his
forehead. The word for mark (taw) is the Hebrew letter t, the last in the Hebrew alphabet.” (P. 48)
Reimer states that “Here, the mark is the Hebrew taw, t and in the script of Ezekiel’s day would
be an X. Ancient Christian interpretation saw in this symbol an anticipation of the cross.” (P. 1512)
Of course, those who follow Paul’s teaching in Romans 3, based on quotations from the Hebrew
Bible / Greek Bible (Rahlfs) will insist that this distinguishing is impossible, since “there is none righteous, no not one.” See Ezekiel 3:21 with its footnote.
334

Hilmer identifies those who grieve and lament as “the remnant.” See Exodus 12:23 and 1 Kings
19:18 for similar groups of Israelites forming a “remnant.”
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9:5

yn:ëz>aB' . rm;äa' ‘hL,“ael.W
And to these He said in my ears / hearing:

WK+h;w> wyr"ßx]a; ry[i²b' Wrïb.[i
Pass through in the city after him, and strike!

`Wlmo)x.T;-la;w> Î~k,Þn>y[eÐ ¿~k,ynEy[eÀ sxoïT' Î-la;Ð ¿-l[;À
Your eyes shall not pity and you shall not spare!335
9:6

~yviøn"w> @j;’w> •hl'Wtb.W rWxåB' !qe‡z"
Old man, chosen young man and virgin, and child and women--

tyxiªv.m;l. Wgær>h;T;
you shall kill to destruction!336

WvG:ëTi-la; ‘wT'h; wyl'Û[-' rv,a] vyai’-lK'-l[;w>
and to every man who has the mark / taw on him, you shall not draw near!

WLxe_T' yviÞD"q.MimiW
And from My sanctuary, you shall begin!337

335

Rabbi Fisch comments that the ones spoken to in this verse were “the six executioners mentioned
in verse 2. These were ordered to follow the seventh man and slay all who bore no protective mark.”
(P. 48)
336

Matties comments that “Strangely, the most vulnerable (including little children) are destined to
destruction, even though those with the mark are to be spared. The incongruity here suggests that the
text is more than a vision of the way things should be, it depicts what conquering armies have always
done.” (P. 1166)
337

Rabbi Fisch notes that “Those who practiced idolatry in the house of God were to be the first to
experience God’s judgment.” (P. 49)
In the Greek New Testament, compare 1 Peter 4:17,

o[ti o` kairo.j tou/ a;rxasqai to. kri,ma avpo. tou/ oi;kou tou/ qeou/\
Because (it is) the time for beginning the Judgment from the house of the God--

eiv de. prw/ton avfV h`mw/n(
but, if first from us,

ti, to. te,loj tw/n avpeiqou,ntwn tw/| tou/ qeou/ euvaggeli,w|È
what (will be) the end of the ones being disobedient to the Good News of the God?
180

`tyIB(h' ; ynEïp.li rv,Þa] ~ynIëqeZ>h; ~yviän"a]B' ‘WL"xeY"w:
And they began with the men, the old ones, who were in front of the house.
9:7

tyIB;ªh;-ta, WaåM.j; ~h,øylea] rm,aYo’w:
And he said to them, Defile the house!

~yliÞl'x] tAr±cex]h;-ta, Waôl.m;W
And fill the courts (with) pierced bodies!338

Wace_
Go forth!

`ry[i(b' WKïhiw> Waßc.y"w>
And they went forth, and they struck in the city.339
9:8340

~t'êAKh;K. ‘yhiy>w:)
And it happened as they were striking,

ynIa"+ ra;Þv]anE)w>
and I was left, I--341

q[;ªz>a,w" yn:÷P-' l[; hl'’P.a,w"
and I fell upon my face and I cried out.342

338

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The presence of a corpse communicates defilement; but that
consideration must not weigh with the executioners because the sanctuary had already been desecrated
by idolatry.” (P. 49)
339

Rabbi Fisch comments that “After slaying those in the sanctuary, they were to turn to the
population in the city; and they did so.” (P. 49)
340

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 8-10 “Ezekiel’s Consternation and Intercession.”
341

This line is omitted by the Greek translation (Rahlfs). Rabbi Fisch comments that “The prophet
was the only one left alive in the temple after the departure of the executioners since, with his exception,
none of those present was worthy of being marked with the protective sign. Or the phrase may mean, ‘I
was left alone with the dead.’ The form of the very is irregular and some Manuscripts read wenishar,
[‘and he was left’] the niphal participle.” (P. 49)
342

(continued...)
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hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘Hh'a] ‘rm;aow")
And I said, Ahah, my Lord YHWH!343

laeêr"f.yI tyrIåaev.-lK' tae… hT'ªa; tyxiäv.m;h]
Are You destroying the entire remnant of Israel

`~ØIl'(vW' ry>-l[; ^ßt.mx' ]-ta, ^ïK.p.vB' .
in / by Your pouring out Your wrath upon Jerusalem?344
9:9

yl;ªae rm,aYOæw:
And He said to me,

‘lAdG" ‘hd"WhywI) laeÛr"f.yI-tyBe( !wo’[]
(The) house of Israel’s and Judah’s iniquity / guilt345 (is) great--

daoêm. daoåm.Bi
with exceeding muchness!

~ymiêD" ‘#r<“ah' ' aleÛMT' iw:
and the land was filled (with) bloods / bloody murders!

342

(...continued)
Matties comments that “In the face of this carnage, Ezekiel falls on his face and intercedes for
Jerusalem (see also Ezekiel 1:28b; 3:23), the only remaining semblance of hope for the survival of
[YHWH’s] people.” (P. 1167)
343

Hilmer notes that this is “One of the few times Ezekiel questioned [YHWH].” Compare Ezekiel
4:14 and 11:13.
Ezekiel is probably the most emphatic of the “prophets of doom” (Amos, Hosea, Isaiah,
Jeremiah)! But here, as he sees the fulfillment of his prophecies of doom beginning, he cries out in
astonishment. And we ask, Why? Didn’t he expect his prophecies to actually happen? Or did he hope
that his preaching would cause the people to repent, and thereby avoid the necessity for their fulfillment?
One thing is for sure–Ezekiel dearly loved his nation, and he didn’t want it to be destroyed! What an
insight this is, into the heart and motivation of the Prophets of Doom!
344

Rabbi Fisch comments that “After the overthrow of the Northern Kingdom in 722 B.C.E. and the
Judean captivity in 597, the population in the holy city was considered to be the residue of Israel.” (P.
49)
345

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The remnant of Israel after the fall of the Northern Kingdom had
joined Judah, and it is to them the prophet now refers.” (Pp. 49-50)
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hJ,_mu ha'äl.m' ry[iÞhw' >
And the city was full of perverseness / perverted justice!346

#r<a'êh'-ta, ‘hw"hy> bz:Ü[' Wrªm.a' yKiä
Because they said, YHWH has left / forsaken the city,

`ha,(ro hw"ßhy> !yaeîw>
and YHWH is not seeing.347
9:10

ynIßy[e sAxït-' al{ ynIëa]-~g:’w>
And also I, My Eye Will Not Show Pity,

lmo+x.a, al{åw>
and I Will Not Spare!

`yTit(n' " ~v'îaroB. ~K'Þr>D:
I have given / placed their way (of life) on their head!348
9:11349 ~yDIªB;h;

vbuäl. Ÿvyaiäh' hNEùhiw>

And look–the man dressed (in) the linen,

wyn"ët.mB' . ‘ts,“Q,h; rv,Ûa]
who (had) the ink-horn in his loins / waist,

rmo+ale rb'ÞD" byviîme
346

This is the only occurrence of the noun hJ,_m,u mutteh in the Hebrew Bible, and so it is very

"

difficult to determine its meaning. It apparently comes from the root hj'n, a verb that means “stretch
out, spread out, extend, incline, bend,” and thus may mean something stretched or bent, “out of shape.”
The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has avdiki,aj, “injustice.” Rabbi Fisch comments that “Jerusalem was
once full of justice (Isaiah 1:21) but has now lost that distinction.” (P. 50)
347

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Instead of attributing their calamities to punishment for their sins,
they maintained that God had forsaken them and was no longer interested in their fate. This false belief
led to a breaking down of moral restraint.” (P. 50) Compare Ezekiel 8:12.
348

Rabbi Fisch comments, “Measure for measure. As they have no pity on the needy and weak, so
will I have no pity on them (compare Ezekiel 8:18).” (P. 50)
349

Rabbi Fisch entitles verse 11 “God’s Command Obeyed.”
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was returning a word, saying,

`ynIt(y' WIci Îrv,îa]Ð ÎlkoßK.Ð ¿rv,a]k;À ytiyfi§['
I have done according to all350 that You Commanded me!

Verses 10:1-22 YHWH's Glorious Radiance Leaves Jerusalem in Flames351

“10:1 And I saw, and look--to / above the expanse which (was) over (the) head of the cherubim, (something) like a sapphire, like (the) vision / appearance of a likeness of a throne, was seen above
them. 10:2 And He spoke to the man dressed (in) the linen, and he said, Come to (the) intervals of the
wheel, to beneath the cherub. And fill your palms (with) coals of fire from (the) intervals to the cherubim. And scatter (them) over the city! And it came into / he came into before my eyes. 10:3 And the
cherubim (were) standing on (the) right to / of the house in / while the man entered; and the cloud filled
the inner court. 10:4 And YHWH’s Glorious Radiance Arose from upon / above the cherub, over /
above (the) threshold of the house; and the house was filled with the cloud, and the court was full of
(the) brightness of YHWH’s Glorious Radiance. 10:5 And (the) voice / sound of (the) wings of the
cherubim was heard as far as the outer court, like a Voice / Sound of Supreme God Shadday when He
Speaks. 10:6 And it happened when He Commanded the man dressed (in) the linen, Saying Take fire
from (the) intervals belonging to the wheel, from (the) intervals belonging to the cherubim; and he came
and he stood next to the wheel (synonym). 10:7 And the cherub sent forth his hand from (the) intervals
belonging to the cherubim, to the fire which was (in the) intervals of the cherubim. And he lifted up
(fire), and he gave (it) to / into (the) palms of one dressed in the linen; and he took (it) and he went forth.
350

;

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” rv,a]k; and second, the
qere, “to be read,”

rv,îa] lkoßK., “according to everything that.”

351

Rabbi Fisch comments on chapter 10 that “The main feature of this chapter is the Divine
command to the man clothed in linen to take coals of fire from between the cherubim and set the city of
Jerusalem ablaze. All else is a repeated description of the Merkabah [Divine Chariot] which now
departs from the temple.” (P. 50)
The vision of YHWH's Glorious Radiance is very similar to that which Ezekiel has seen in
chapter one. Only here, the vision is that of YHWH's Glorious Radiance departing from Jerusalem and
its temple. It is obvious from a comparison of chapter one with chapter eleven that the "cherub" is the
same as the "ox."
Darr states that “Chapter 10 consists of two sections (verses 1-8 and verses 9-22), both beginning with the phrase ‘Then I looked (hNEÜhiw> ha,ªr>a,w)" . Section one notes the arrival of God’s cherubim
throne, the Glory’s departure from the Holy of Holies, and the commissioning and equipping of the
linen-clothed man who, having marked some Jerusalemites for survival, now functions as the agent of
the city’s destruction by fire. Section two presents interwoven descriptions of the cherubim and their
wheels and signals the movement of Yahweh’s Glory from the temple’s threshold to its east gate.” (P.
86)
184

10:8 And It was seen, belonging to the cherubim--a likeness of a human hand, beneath their wings. 10:9
And I saw, and look–four wheels next to the cherubim: one wheel next to the one cherub, and one wheel
next to the one cherub. And (the) vision / appearance of the wheels was like an eye / spring of a Tarshish stone. 10:10 And their vision / appearance–one likeness to (the) four of them–just like the wheel
would be in (the) midst of the wheel! 10:11 As they went, to / upon their four sides they would go; they
would not turn as they went. Because the place towards which the head would turn, following it they
would go. They would not turn as they went. 10:12 And all their flesh, and their backs / rims (?), and
their hands / spokes (?), and their wings, and the wheels--(were) full of eyes--all around to (the) four of
them, their wheels. 10:13 To the wheels–to them it was called The Galgal / the Wheel / Whirl / Whirlwind, in my ears. 10:14 And (there were) four faces to (each) one: faces of the first, faces of the
cherub; and faces of the second, faces of a human; and the third, faces of a lion; and the fourth, faces of a
griffon-vulture. 10:15 And the cherubim lifted themselves up. It (was) the Living creature which I saw
by (the) River Kebhar! 10:16 And as the cherubim were going, the wheels went next to them. And as
the cherubim lifted up their wings, to rise up from upon the land / earth, the wheels did not turn, also
those next to them. 10:17 When they stood / stopped, they stood / stopped; and when they arose, they
arose with them. Because (the) spirit / Spirit of the Living Creature (was) in them. 10:18 and YHWH’s
Glorious Radiance went forth from upon / above the house’s threshold; and it stood / stopped upon /
above the cherubim. 10:19 And the cherubim lifted up their wings; and they arose / went up from the
land / earth to / in my eyes. When the wheels went forth beside them; and it stood / stopped (at the) door
/ opening of (the) gate of YHWH’s house / temple, the east one. And (the) God of Israel’s Glorious
Radiance (was) over / above them, from above. 10:20 It (was) the Living Creature which I saw beneath
Israel’s God, by (the) River Kebhar. And I knew that they (were) cherubim. 10:21 Four, four faces to
(each) one; and four wings to (each) one. And a likeness of human hands beneath their wings. 10:22
And (the) likeness of their faces--they (were) the faces which I saw upon / beside (the) River Kebhar-their vision / appearance and they--each one to the side of its faces they went.

10:1352
352

Reimer entitles 10:1-22 “The Fire and the Glory.” He comments that “Two actions are
interwoven here: the second (visionary) phase of city destruction (verses 1-8), and the further
withdrawal of the glory of [YHWH] from the temple (verses 9-22).
He comments on verses 1-8 that “The man clothed in linen (verse 2), a ‘preserving angel’ in
chapter 9, here becomes an incendiary agent of destruction. The narrative remains elusive, as attention
oscillates between the angel (10:2, 6-7) and the cherubim, who are both the ‘throne’ for [YHWH’s]
Presence and the source of the burning coals that will ignite the city (verses 1, 3-5, 8). On a natural
level, sword and fire would coincide; in the vision, they are distinct phases.” (P. 1512)
Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 1-8 The Vision of Jerusalem Condemned to Destruction by Fire.” He
notes that verse 1 “is in the main a repetition of Ezekiel 1:26...The cherubim are identical with the
Living Creatures in chapter 1.” (P. 50)
Matties comments that “The Babylonian invasion is to history what the Divine departure is to

'

theology. By emphasizing the absence of [YHWH], and by positing a moveable Glory (Hebrew dAbK,
kabhodh), Ezekiel’s vision maintains [YHWH’s] Transcendence and allows the exilic community to
(continued...)
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hNEÜhiw> ha,ªr>a,w"
And I saw, and look--353

~ybiêrUK.h; varoå-l[; ‘rv,a] ‘[:y“qir"h'-la,
to / above the expanse / dome354 which (was) over (the) head of the cherubim,355

ryPiês; !b,a,äK.
(something) like a sapphire stone (paving?)356

352

(...continued)
imagine [YHWH] as free from physical locale, thus enabling them to perceive [YHWH’s] Presence in
exile.” (P. 1167)
353

Hilmer states that “Chapter 10 echoes chapter 1, underscoring the identity of what Ezekiel saw
at the Kebar River with what he now sees in his vision (see 8:4). The creatures in chapter 1 are here
called cherubim (see 1:5).” (P. 1239)
354

'

The reader of Hebrew will immediately recognize this definite noun, [:y“qir"h, haraqiya(, from
the Creation story in Genesis 1:6, 14. It is literally “that which is beaten out thin,” and is applied in
Genesis to the “expanse,” or “dome,” or “atmosphere” which separates between the waters covering the
earth below it, and the waters which are above it, in the clouds. The King James translation is
“firmament.”
355

Matties notes that “The Living Creatures of 1:26 are now cherubim (see also ‘cherub’ in Ezekiel
9:3)...Ezekiel’s cherubim portray a Divine throne that is not fixed in Jerusalem but is free to come and
go at will.” (P. 1167)
Darr states that “While verse 1 is reminiscent of 1:22, 26, its reference to cherubim is alien to
Ezekiel’s inaugural vision by the Chebar Canal. What creatures are these, and what has become of the
‘living beings’”? (P. 87)
Our answer is, The “living beings” of chapter 1, are now the cherubim, which have hands like
those of human beings, and who are moving, lifting up the Throne of YHWH. The cherubim of the
tabernacle in the wilderness, and of the temple of Solomon, were non-living, immobile figures carved
out of pure gold, part of the ark of the covenant. These cherubim are in fact “living beings,” who,
according to Ezekiel’s vision, serve to lift up and transport YHWH’s Glorious Radiance from Jerusalem
to the banks of the River Chebar in Babylon.
356

The mention of “sapphire” reminds us of the story in Exodus 24:9–10 of the large
group of Israelites who saw something like a sapphire pavement beneath the feet of YHWH:
9
!ro+h]a;w> hv,Þmo l[;Y:ïw:
And Moses went up, and Aaron,
(continued...)
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356

(...continued)

`lae(r"f.yI ynEïq.ZImi ~y[iÞb.viw> aWhêybia]w: ‘bd"n"
Nadab and Abihu, and seventy from the elderly men of Israel.
10

lae_r"f.yI yheäl{a/ taeÞ Wa§r>YIw:
And they saw (the) God of Israel.

ryPiêS;h; tn:åb.li ‘hfe[]m;K. wyl'ªg>r: tx;t;äw>
And beneath His Feet, like a work of the sapphire tile,

`rh;jo)l' ~yIm:ßVh' ; ~c,[,îk.W
and like the heavens themselves for the purity.
And here, where we anxiously ask, What did God look like?, the only answer the text
gives us is that beneath God’s Feet there was a sapphire tile flooring of some sort. And so it is
here in Ezekiel 10. In chapter 1 there is a mysterious figure seen, something like a human, high
up above the living creatures. But here, in chapter 10, up above the cherubim, Ezekiel sees no
likeness of a human–all that he tells us that he sees is “(something) like a sapphire stone (paving?),” and something “like (the) vision / appearance of a likeness of a throne.” That’s all
Ezekiel tells us–the sapphire paving, and the likeness of a throne. Later Ezekiel will tell us that
the Glorious Radiance of YHWH was being lifted up and carried by the cherubim, but there will
be no description of YHWH / God. The mystery continues!
Darr states that Ezekiel “locates the living cherubim–the sapphire-like form of an (empty)
throne above their heads, and the wheelwork beneath and between them–to the right / south of
the ‘house’ (temple) [locating the cherubim to the right / south of the temple distances the vehicle
of God’s Glory from the abominations...north of the temple.” (P. 87)
But No!–the throne is not “empty.” It is just that Ezekiel cannot see, or will not tell us
what he sees. It is YHWH’s throne, and we can assume that YHWH is Sitting on it. But He is
Invisible, and Ezekiel must leave it at that. All that he can say is that he saw something like a
throne.
And we ask, Why can’t you be more exact, Ezekiel? Why can’t you tell us more about
what YHWH looks like? Are you trying to confuse us, to mix us up? Just tell us what you saw!
But no. Either Ezekiel cant, or he wont.
And then we come to the New Testament, and there we read about a baby, and a boy,
and a man named Jesus. And the Gospel writers tell us they have seen God in him–in a human
being, much like ourselves. A fragile baby, almost put to death by Herod the Great. A boy,
accompanying his earthly father and mother on yearly trips to Jerusalem and the temple. A man,
devoting himself fully to reaching out to the unclean, the unwanted, the half-breeds, the hated
Roman soldiers, the prostitutes, granting them forgiveness, and healing, and acceptance into the
Kingdom of God–and being put to a horrific death for so doing. That’s God? Yes, the writers of
the New Testament dare to say, That’s God. That’s not just like God. That’s God. If you want
to see God, look long and hard at Jesus. That’s God. He is on the Throne! Looking at him will
save you! So, look to Jesus if you want to know God!
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aSe_Ki tWmåD> haeÞr>m;K.
like (the) vision / appearance of a likeness of a throne,357

`~h,(yle[] ha'Þr>nI
was seen above them.
10:2

~yDIªB;h; vbuäl. Ÿvyaiäh-' la, rm,aYo÷w:
And He Spoke to the man dressed (in) the linen,

lG:÷l.G:l; tAn’yBe-la, •aBo rm,aYo³w:
and he said,358 Come to (the) betweens / intervals of the wheel / whirl / whirlwind,359

bWrªK.l; tx;T;ä-la,
to beneath the cherub.

‘vae-ylex]g:) ^yn<Üp.x' aLe’m;W
And fill your palms (with) coals of fire360

357

Notice how similar this language is to the language of chapter 1–”like a vision /
appearance of a likeness of a throne,” Nothing definite there, only “like,” “vision,” “appearance
of a likeness.” No, we are treading on holy ground. We have to take off our shoes. We have to
bow like Job, confessing how little we are, how little we know. So it is with Ezekiel’s vision.
He doesn’t pretend to know exactly, to be able to describe the indescribable.
358

Rabbi Fisch observes that “It appears that the Divine Presence, which had previously departed
from the Merkabah [Divine chariot] (9:3), now returns to the sanctuary (verse 4) before it leaves again.”
(P. 51) Yes...but when it seems apparent that YHWH is Absent, or Has left–He is Hiddenly, Mysteriously, still Present, Communicating with His people.

;

This phrase, lG:÷l.G:l, lagalgal, means “to the galgal,” “to the wheel, whirl, whirlwind.”
The noun galgal occurs in the following places in the Hebrew Bible, with varying meanings:
1. wheel,
a. of war-chariot Isaiah 5:28, Jeremiah 47:3, also collectively, Ezekiel 23:24, 26:10;
perhaps also in Ezekiel's vision, Ezekiel 10:2 (here), 10:6, 10:13 (cf. wheelwork)
b. for drawing water Ecclesiastes 12:6.
2. whirl,
a. whirl (of dust or chaff) Psalm 83:14, Isaiah 17:13, simile of foes put to flight by God.
b. perhaps whirling of wheels Ezekiel 10:2 (here), 10:6, 10:13.
c. whirlwind Psalm 77:19.
359

360

(continued...)
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~ybiêrUK.l; tAnæyBemi
from (the) intervals to the cherubim.

360

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “For coals of fire as a symbol for purgation [cleansing], compare
Isaiah 6:6-7, where one of the seraphim is said to have touched Isaiah’s lips with a coal of fire to
cleanse him from sin. The general similarity of that chapter to Ezekiel’s vision should be noted.” (P.
51)
And we say Yes indeed! YHWH’s fire is a cleansing fire, that purges out the impurities within
the silver and gold, purifying them, cleansing them, making them pure. But is that the case here in
Ezekiel 10? Some will read Ezekiel 10 and conclude that YHWH is “done with Jerusalem.” He Is
Sending the man in linen (evidently a priest figure) to burn the city up–because that’s what the city
deserves. But what if those coals of fire are YHWH’s fire, the fire of our Father God, Who deeply loves
every one of His children, no matter how grievously they have sinned, no matter how far away from Him
they have wandered. Can we believe that it is possible that His coals of fire will touch their lips, like
Isaiah’s, with forgiveness and mission? What do you think?
And if you say YHWH is “done with Jerusalem,” we say, Read chapters 40-48, with their
depiction of YHWH’s new temple, yes, in the City of Jerusalem. In 43:1-5 see Ezekiel’s depiction of
the return of YHWH’s Glorious Radiance to Jerusalem, filling that new temple. In chapter 47 see
Ezekiel’s vision of the Water of Life flowing from that new temple down into the deepest valley on
earth, to the “Dead Sea,” bringing new life to that place of death, filling the Sea with fish, with fruit trees
growing on its banks. And at the end of chapter 48, see the new name given to Jerusalem– Ÿhw"ïhy

>

hM'v(,' ”YHWH Is There”!
No, in spite of all the harsh language of Ezekiel 9-10, YHWH is not “done with Jerusalem! No,
not at all. He Is Angry with Jerusalem; His Wrath Is Burning against Jerusalem. But His Anger Will
Subside, as Will His Wrath. His Love Will Win. YHWH Is Not Done with Jerusalem!
Hilmer comments that “While in 1:13 the Living Creatures looked like burning coals, here there
are real coals.” (P. 1239) Yes, and Darr comments that “Verse 2 returns the reader to a familiar figure:
the man clothed in linen. But how his function has changed! In chapter 9, his mark meant survival;
here, God instructs him to go in to the wheelwork (called haggalgal, ‘the wheel / whirl / whirlwind’)
beneath the cherubim, and having filled his hands with burning coals, to scatter them over the city...
Here, ironically, it depicts the process by which Jerusalem will be set ablaze.” (P. 87)
But in fact, Ezekiel does not say what the mission of the man in linen with the coals in his hands
is. He does not depict him setting the city of Jerusalem ablaze, something that would only happen a
number of years later by the hand of Nebuchadnezzar, hardly a priestly figure clothed in linen. And so
we ask, could the purpose of these coals be the same as the purpose of the coal in Isaiah 6–to touch the
tongues of those who though admittedly sinful, are reaching out to YHWH, longing to see and serve
Him, thus bringing them forgiveness and a mission to witness to their fellow Jerusalemites concerning
YHWH and His Purposes like Isaiah? The text does not inform us of the purpose of the coals, and we
are left to guessing.
189

ry[i_h-' l[; qroßz>W
And scatter (them) over the city!361

`yn")y[el. aboßY"w:
And it / he came into / before my eyes.362
10:3363 tyIB:ßl;

!ymiîymi ~ydI±m.[o) ~ybiªrUK.h;w>

And the cherubim (were) standing on (the) right / south364 of the house / temple,365

vyai_h' AaåboB.
in / while the man entered;366

361

Hilmer calls this “A judgment by fire (see Genesis 19:24 [depicting YHWH’s raining sulfur and
fire on Sodom and Gomorrah]; Amos 7:4 [depicting YHWH calling for a judgment by fire on northern
Israel).” (P. 1239)
362

The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has kai. eivsh/lqen evnw,pio,n mou, “and he entered before me.”
The Hebrew line is highly ambiguous–another example of how Hebrew prepositions in later Hebrew
have lost their precise meanings, and are used interchangeably. And once again we note the enigmatic
nature of this statement, along with others. We read the text in Hebrew; we translate it. But we are
unsure of its meaning. We are left wondering. Did you want more certainty than that? Beware of those
who create certainty when there is none in the text!
363

Matties comments that “Unlike the temple ‘dwelling place’ (1 Kings 6:13; 8:30), Ezekiel’s
Glory, like that of the tabernacle, is moveable.” (P. 1167)
Yes, but much more moveable than the ancient tabernacle, in which the Divine Glory was
located. Now the Divine Glory is rising up above, completely free from the Jerusalem temple, and
moving into enemy territory, into the area where the captive exiles live.
364

Remember that in Israel, all directions are determined by facing east. East is “in front”;
north is “on the left”; south is “on the right,” and west is “yammah,” to the Mediterranean Sea, in
back of you.
Darr comments that Ezekiel “Locating the cherubim to the south of the temple distances
the vehicle of God’s Glory from the abominations, as well as the executions, north of the temple,” and he observes that ‘the cloud’ has filled the inner court.” (P. 87)
Oftentimes in the Hebrew, the word tyIB,:ß “house,” is used for the temple. That is, the
temple is YHWH’s “House.”
365

366

We take “the man” to mean “the man in linen,” as will become clear in verse 6.
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`tymi(ynIP.h; rceÞxh' ,-ta, aleêm' !n"å[h' ,w>
and the cloud filled the inner court.367
10:4

‘hw"hy>-dAbK. ~r'Y"Üw:
And YHWH’s Glorious Radiance arose

bWrêK.h; l[;äme
from upon / above the cherub,368

tyIB"+h; !T;äp.mi l[;Þ
over / above (the) threshold / podium / platform of the house / temple,369

367

The Hebrew

tymi(ynIP.h; rceÞxh' ,, “the court, the inner one,” translated by the Greeek

as th.n auvlh.n th.n evswte,ran, “the court, the inner one,” was the court of the priests, into
which only priests were allowed to enter. The crowd of ordinary Jewish worshipers were in the
“outer court,” and beyond them was the “court of the Gentiles.”
We understand the statement here to mean that whereas the “cloud” had formerly been
located in the Holy of holies (and perhaps including the Holy place), now it also filled the inner
court, the court of the priests, no longer being confined to the innermost sanctuary. We see the
text as depicting a gradual movement of the Glorious Radiance from its earlier confinement, to
ever greater dimensions, first the court of the priests, then the entire temple complex, and then
expanding onto the Mount of Olives, and from there into the non-Jewish, gentile world, with
specific mention of Babylon, where Ezekiel was among the Jewish exiles.
368

We are at a loss for why Ezekiel uses the singular here, “the cherub.” We think he
probably used the singular for the two cherubs formed as part of the solid golden cover of the ark
of the covenant, above which was considered the location of the Divine Presence in the tabernacle / temple. As attached to the cover of the ark of the covenant, these golden cherubs were nonliving, and incapable of movement, except as the ark of the covenant was moved. In contrast, the
cherubim rising up above them are the “living creatures” of Ezekiel 1, which are moving upwards and outwards, above the temple, then through its eastern gate, onto the Mount of Olives,
and from there into the gentile world, specifically Babylon.
Darr comments that “As God’s Glory abandons its position above the replica [we take
this to mean the stationary gold cherubs on the top of the ark of the covenant], the real thing
arrives–its appearance signaled by the sound of the cherubim’s wings (verse 5)–ready to transport the Glory as needed.” (P. 88)
What do you think the !T;äp.mi “threshold / podium / platform of the house / temple”
means? Is it the threshold of the eastern door of the temple complex? Or is the threshold /
thresholds of the Holy of Holies, and the Holy Place, so that the Divine Glory is Present throughout the entire temple and its courts? Or does it mean the “platform” on which the temple
complex rests, surrounded by its huge retaining walls? Solomon’s temple, and then the temple of
(continued...)
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!n"ë[h' ,ä-ta, ‘tyI“B;h; aleÛMY' Iw:
and the house / temple was filled with the cloud,

`hw")hy> dAbïK. Hg:nOà-ta, ha'êl.m(' ‘rcexh' ,(w>
and the court370 was full of (the) brightness of YHWH’s Glorious Radiance.371
10:5

[m;§v.nI ~ybiêWrK.h; ypeän>K; ‘lAqw>
And (the) voice / sound of (the) wings of the cherubim was heard372

369

(...continued)
Herod the Great, were surrounded by the retaining walls that we still see today, enabling the
building of the large acreage within them, upon which the temple complex was built, and which
today holds the Dome of the Rock and the Mosque El Aqsa. But the text is ambiguous, and not
nearly as precise as we wish it was. However, we think the translation “platform” is best. The
Divine Glory is rising up, no longer confined to the narrow limits of the Holy of Holies, or the
court of the priests. Now It is Present throughout the temple complex, and the Divine Voice is
heard throughout the temple complex. The Divine Glory is not limited to the temple, but is
reaching out, filling the space all around the temple. Do you agree? How do you understand
this?
370

In contrast to the “inner court of the priests,” this “court” will mean the outer court,
where the ordinary Jewish worshipers met, and then probably include the even further out “court
of the gentiles.” YHWH’s Glorious Radiance is reaching out, covering them all–especially as
will be seen in the further statements about its movement to the Mount of Olives, and then all the
way to Babylon.
371

For Ezekiel’s vision of the constantly expanding Presence of the Divine Glorious
Radiance, see the earlier statement in Isaiah 6:3, where it is said of the Seraphim in the temple of
YHWH:

‘hz<-la, hz<Ü ar"’q'w>
And this one called out to this one,

tAa+b'c. hw"åhy> vAdßq' vAd±q' ŸvAdôq' rm;êa'w>
and it said, Holy, Holy, Holy–YHWH of Armies!

`Ad)AbK. #r<a"ßh'-lk' al{ïm.
His Glorious Radiance Fills all the earth!
No, it didn’t begin with Ezekiel’s vision of YHWH leaving the temple in Jerusalem. It
has always been the Truth. YHWH is the Universal God, the God of all the earth, the God
Whose Glorious Radiance fills the whole earth, from east to west, from north to south! Ezekiel’s
visions only make this all the clearer!
372

Oh no–these are not the lifeless, golden likenesses of cherubs such as were formed on
the cover of the ark of the covenant. These are living creatures (as in Ezekiel 1); their wings are
(continued...)
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hn"+coyxih; rceÞxh' ,-d[;
as far as the outer court,

`Ar)B.d:B. yD:ßv;-lae lAqïK.
like a Voice / Sound of El / Supreme God Shadday when He Speaks.373
10:6

‘~yDIB;h;-vbu(l. vyaiÛh-' ta, ‘AtWOc;B. yhiªy>w:
And it happened when He Commanded the man dressed (in) the linen,

lG:ël.G:l; tAnæyBemi ‘vae xq:ï rmoêale
saying Take fire from (the) betweens / intervals374 belonging to the wheel,

~ybi_WrK.l; tAnàyBemi
from (the) betweens / intervals belonging to the cherubim;

`!p'(Aah' lc,aeÞ dmoê[]Y:w:) ‘aboY"w:
and he came and he stood next to the wheel (synonym).
10:7

Adøy"-ta, bWr’K.h; •xl;v.YIw:

372

(...continued)
moving, flapping noisously, as they fly upward in Ezekiel’s vision, carrying the Divine Glory to
the Mount of Olives, and then all the way to Babylon.
373

What do you think this line of Ezekiel’s text means, “like a Voice / Sound of El / Supreme God Shadday when He Speaks”? lae, El, is the Canaanite Name for the Supreme God of
the Canaanites. It has been taken up by the writers of the Hebrew Bible, and applied to YHWH–

;

He is in Truth the “Supreme God.” The Divine Name yD:ßv, Shadday, is found some 48 times
throughout the Hebrew Bible, especially in the Book of Job, some 31 times, as an alternative
Name for YHWH. See Genesis 17:1; 28:3; 35:11; 48;3; 49:25; Exodus 6:3 4:16; Isaiah 13:6;
Ezekiel 1:24; 10:5; Ruth 1:20, 1:21, Psalm 68:15, 91:1, Numerous theories are given as to its
meaning (see Brown-Driver-Briggs). The Greek transliterates here at Ezekiel 10:5 by Saddai.
We think Ezekiel is referring to the way the Israelites at Mount Sinai became afraid upon
hearing the Voice of YHWH, and begged Moses to speak for YHWH rather than having to hear
the Divine Voice directly. Hearing the sound / voice of the flapping wings of the cherubim filled
the people with fear.
374

This is strange language, “betweens / intervals.” But the student of Hebrew, beginning
to read the Scroll of Genesis, at 1:4 quickly becomes acquainted with the Hebrew substantive

!yIB,ñ; bayin, in the construct !yBe, beyn, meaning “interval,” or “space between.”
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And the cherub sent forth his hand375

~ybiªWrK.l; tAnæyBemi
from (the) betweens / intervals belonging to the cherubim,

~ybiêrUK.h; tAnæyBe ‘rv,a] ‘vaeh-' la,
to the fire which was (in the) betweens / intervals of the cherubim.

~yDI+B;h; vbuäl. ynEßp.x-' la, !TeêYIw: ‘aF'YIw:
And he lifted up (fire), and he gave (it) to / into (the) palms (of one) dressed in the
linen;376

`ace(YEw: xQ:ßYIw:
and he took (it) and he went forth.377
375

No, this is no lifeless golden image of a cherub that Ezekiel is depicting in his vision; it
is a living creature, that has a hand like a human hand. And as we remark the difference between
the two lifeless golden cherubs carved out on the covering of the ark of the covenant and the
living creatures / cherubim here in Ezekiel 10, we are reminded of Jeremiah 3:16, where
Jeremiah insists that in the future the ark of the covenant will no longer be remembered or
missed. Why do you think that was the case? We say it is the difference between a “dead religion,” and a religion that is filled with life and vitality; it is the difference between a religion that
is located in one tiny temple, in one city, in one country of the world, and a religion that is universal, that is alive wherever human life exists, and that worships at a Heavenly Throne rather than
an earthly, man-made throne in a man-made temple. What do you think? See the New Testament Scroll of Hebrews for further elucidation of this theme.
Darr comments that “As the man moves in to obey Yahweh’s command, one of the cherubs stretches out its hand, takes some of the fire, and gives it to him. He then sets out. As was
the case with his earlier mission, the narrative does not follow him. The stage for Ezekiel’s
vision remains the temple precinct. Like the audience of a play, his reader assumes that significant events are transpiring off-stage.” (P. 88)
376

Hilmer comments that “Though the ‘man clothed in linen’ was initially commanded to get the
coals himself (verse 2), he received them from the hand of one of the creatures (see 1:8).” (P. 1239)
Yes, the cherubim / living creatures are alive, able to act, to give into the hands of the man dressed in
linen.
377

Rabbi Fisch states that this means the man in linen went out “from the temple to execute the
command to set fire to the city; but the fulfilment of the symbolic act took place six years later.” (P. 52)
This is no problem for vision-stories, for symbolic visions, for theater vignettes, which are not concerned
for exact times and sequences.

(continued...)
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10:8

~ybi_rUK.l; ar"ßYEw:
And it was seen, belonging to the cherubim–

`~h,(ypen>K; tx;T;Þ ~d"êa-' dy: ‘tynIb.T;
a likeness of a human hand,378 beneath their wings.
10:9379 hNE’hiw>

ha,ªr>a,w"

377

(...continued)
Hilmer likewise comments that “No further report is given, but the destructive spreading of the
coals over Jerusalem is assumed.” (P. 1239) Do you agree with Rabbi Fisch and Hilmer? We do not.
The text simply stops with the statement that the man in linen went forth. It doesn’t indicate what he did
with the hot coals, or what their effect on the city of Jerusalem was. There is no mention of setting fire
to the city, no mention of the destructive spreading of the coals. All that the text says is “he took (it, the
burning coals) and he went forth.” What the man in linen did with the coals is not mentioned.
378

The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has the plural, ceirw/n avnqrw,pwn, “hands of humans.”
379

Reimer comments on verses 9-22 that “Much of the description of the cherubim here overlaps
with the account of the ‘Living Creatures’ in chapter 1, and reference would be made to that passage for
explanation of the common features. Although the description itself already signals this equivalence, the
visionary account makes it explicit in 10:15, 20-22...
“The assault of sight and sound on the senses seems overpowering, as it was in the inaugural
vision. While description dominates this section, the action, confined to verses 18-19, is crucial. At the
threshold (verse 18) of the east gate (verse 19), the Glory of the God of Israel is Poised to Depart from
the midst of His sinful people slowly and in stages (perhaps symbolizing how He gives the people every
opportunity to repent). The language is deliberate: lae²r"f.yI-yhe(l{a,/ ‘God of Israel’ is used five times in
this vision (8:4; 9:3; 10: 19-20; 11:22), and four of those with ‘Glory of.’ Beyond these, this phrasing
occurs in Ezekiel only at 43:22 and 44:2, when [YHWH’s] Glory returns.” (Pp. 1512-13)
Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 9-17 “Repeated Description of the Merkabah [Divine Chariot].” He
quotes Davidson (a Christian Hebraist) as stating that “‘Instead of depicting the conflagration of the city,
which would have been impossible [since it did not occur for some time afterwards], the prophet’s
attention is anew drawn to the cherubim, and a fresh description of the Living Creatures and of the
Divine Chariot follows.’ This description heightens the solemnity of the scene in which the Merkabah
departs.” (P. 53)
Darr quotes Block as stating, “Where material from chapter 1 is repeated, most of the grammatical difficulties have been smoothed out..much of the analogical language has disappeared. The indefinite expression ‘creatures...has been replaced by the specific ‘cherubim’...the wheels are identified specifically as galgal (10:13), and the sheer brilliance of the first vision has been toned down. Furthermore,
the description of the creatures has been rationalized (10:14; compare 1:10), and details that seemed out
of place in chapter 1 now have vital parts to play (the burning coals and the wheels).” Darr adds that
(continued...)
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And I saw, and look–

è~ybiWrK.h; lc,aeä é~yNIp;Aa h['äBr' >a;
four wheels next to the cherubim:

dx'êa, bWråK.h; lc,ae… dx'ªa, !p;äAa
one wheel next to the one cherub,

dx'_a, bWråK.h; lc,aeÞ dx'êa, !p;äAaw>
and one wheel next to the one cherub.

~yNIëp;Aaåh' ‘haer>m;W;
and (the) vision / appearance of the wheels

`vyvi(r>T; !b,a,î !y[eÞK.
was like an eye / spring of a Tarshish stone.380
10:10

~T'_[.B;r>a;l. dx'Þa, tWmïD> ~h,êyaer>m;’W
And their vision / appearance–one likeness to (the) four of them–

`!p'(Aah' %AtïB. !p;ÞAah' hy<ïh.yI rv,²a]K;
just like the wheel would be in (the) midst of the wheel!

379

(...continued)
“The discrepancy between 1:18, which speaks of ‘eyes’ (decorative studs?) covering the rims of the
chariot wheels, and 10:12, which apparently envisions eyes covering not only the four wheels, but also
the cherubim’s entire bodies–backs, hands, and wings (NIV; compare NRSV), and the replacement of
the ox face (1:10) with the face of a cherub (10:14)” (P. 88)
380

Translations of the last two lines vary:

King James, “and the appearance of the wheels was as the colour of a beryl stone.”
Tanakh, “as for the appearance of the wheels, they gleamed like the beryl stone.”
New Revised Standard, “and the appearance of the wheels was like gleaming beryl.”
New International, “the wheels sparkled like topaz.”
New Jerusalem, “and the appearance of the wheels was like the sparkle of chrysolite.”
Hebrew, `vyvi(r>T; !b,a,î !y[eÞK. ~yNIëp;Aaåh' ‘haer>m;W
Greek, kai. h` o;yij tw/n trocw/n w`j o;yij li,qou a;nqrakoj
NETS, “and the appearance of the wheels was as the appearance of a stone of carbuncle.”
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10:11

WkleêyE ‘~h,y[eb.rI t[;B;Ûr>a;-la, ~T'ªk.l,B.
As they went, to / upon their four sides they would go;

~T'_k.l,B. WBS;ÞyI al{ï
they would not turn as they went.

‘varoh' hn<Üp.yI-rv,a] ~AqúMh' ; yKiä
Because the place towards which the head would turn,

WkleêyE wyr"åx]a;
following it they would go.

`~T'(k.l,B. WBS;ÞyI al{ï
They would not turn as they went.
10:12

~h,êBeg:w> ‘~r"f'B.-lk'w>
And all their flesh, and their backs / rims (?),

~h,_ypen>k;w> ~h,ÞydEywI)
and their hands / spokes (?), and their wings,

‘~yIn:’y[e ~yaiÛlem. ~yNI©p;Aa)hw' >
and the wheels--(were) full of eyes--

`~h,(yNEp;Aa ~T'Þ[.B;r>a;l. bybiês'
all around to (the) four of them, their wheels.
10:13

ar"ïAq ~h,²l' ~yNI+p;Aaßl'
To the wheels–to them it was called

`yn")z>aB' . lG:ßl.G:h;
The Galgal / the Whirlwind, in my ears.
10:14

dx'_a,l. ~ynIßp' h['îBr' >a;w>
And (there were) four faces to (each) one:
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bWrªK.h; ynEåP. dx'øa,h' ynE’P.
faces of the first, faces of the cherub;381

~d"êa' ynEåP. ‘ynIVeh; ynEÜp.W
and faces of the second, faces of a human;

hyEër>a; ynEåP. ‘yviyliV.h;w>
And the third, faces of a lion;

`rv,n")-ynEP. y[iÞybir>h'w>
and the fourth, faces of a griffon-vulture.
10:15

~ybi_WrK.h; WMroßYEw:
And the cherubim lifted themselves up.

`rb'(K.-rh;n>Bi( ytiyaiÞr" rv,îa] hY"ëx;h; ayhiä
It (was) the Living Creature which I saw by (the) River Kebhar!
10:16

~ybiêWrK.h; ‘tk,l,’b.W
And as the cherubim were going,

~l'_c.a, ~yNIßp;Aah' Wkïl.yE
the wheels went next to them.

~h,ªypen>K;-ta, ~ybiøWrK.h; tae’f.biW
and as the cherubim lifted up their wings,

#r<a'êh' l[;äme ‘~Wrl'
to rise up from upon the land / earth,

~yNI±p;Aah' WBS;óyI-al{
the wheels did not turn,

`~l'(c.a,me ~heÞ-~G:
also those next to them.

381

Hilmer observes that “While the faces of the man, lion and eagle [our ‘griffon-vulture’] are
identical with those in 1:10, the ox is here called a cherub.” (P. 1239) See the Internet for depictions of
a cherub that looks like a large ox-like animal.
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10:17

Wdmoê[]y: ~d"åm.[B' .
When they stood / stopped, they stood / stopped;

~t'_Aa WMAråyE ~m'ÞArb.W
And when they arose, they arose with them.

`~h,(B' hY"ßx;h; x:Wrï yKi²
Because (the) Spirit of the Living Creature (was) in them.
10:18382 hw"ëhy>

dAbåK. ‘aceYEw:

and YHWH’s Glorious Radiance went forth

tyIB"+h; !T;äp.mi l[;Þme
from upon / above the house’s threshold / podium / platform;383

`~ybi(WrK.h;-l[; dmoß[]Y:w:)
And it stood / stopped upon / above the cherubim.384
10:19

~h,ypen>K;-ta, ~ybiäWrK.h; Waåf.YIw:
and the cherubim lifted up their wings;

‘yn:y[el. #r<a"Üh-' !mi WMAr’YEw:
and they arose / went up from the land / earth to / in my eyes.

382

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 18-22 “The Divine Presence leaves the Temple.” He comments that
“The Divine Glory [hw"ëhy> dAbåK, ‘Glorious Radiance of YHWH’] after leaving the Holy of Holies,
remained on the threshold, as stated in 9:3. Now mention is made of the third state of the departure (see
9:3 with Rabbi Fisch’s comment there).” (P. 55)
Matties comments that “The departure of the Glory is a massive reversal of four hundred years of
theology about the location of the Divine Presence.” (P. 1168) Yes!
383

See footnote 360 for the “threshold.”

384

We understand this to mean that the Glorious Radiance of YHWH was rising up above
the cherubs, the golden figures on the cover of the ark of the covenant. And then the next line
tells us that the cherubim also arose, as if the Glorious Radiance was resting on top of them as
they flew. What do you think?
Darr comments that “With verse 18, Yahweh’s Glory departs the temple’s threshold
[platform] and takes its place above the cherubim. In the prophets sight, they lift off from the
earth, bearing the Glory to the temple’s east gate.” (P. 88)
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~t'_M'[ul. ~yNIßp;Aa)hw' > ~t'êaceB.
When the wheels went forth beside them;

r[;v;Û xt;P,ä dmoª[]Y:w:)
and it stood / stopped (at the) door / opening of (the) gate

ynIëAmd>Q;h; ‘hw"hy>-tyBe
of YHWH’s house / temple, the east one.

lae²r"f.yI-yhe(l{a/ dAbôk.W
and (the) God of Israel’s Glorious Radiance (was)

`hl'[.m(l' .mi ~h,Þyle[]
over / above them, from above.385
10:20386

ytiyai²r" rv,îa] hY"©x;h; ayhiä
It (was) the Living Creature which I saw

rb'_K.-rh;n>Bi( laeÞr"f.yI-yhe(l{a/ tx;T;î
beneath Israel’s God, by (the) River Kebhar.387

385

Hilmer notes that this was “a second movement of the Glory of the God of Israel, again in an
easterly direction.” (P. 1239)
386

Matties comments on verses 20-22 that “The concluding verses again link this vision to chapter
1. The Divine glory is about to abandon the dwelling place and the city that had become identified as
[YHWH’s] home. The veiled language of likeness in 1:28 is now clearly identified as ‘the God of
Israel’ (10:20). In that way, the text hints that abandonment of place need not require abandonment of
people.” (P. 1168)
387

Rabbi Fisch comments that “On the Jewish interpretation, though the face of the ox was in this
vision changed into that of a cherub (see on verse 14), the prophet realized that the Merkabah [Divine
Chariot] was the same which he had seen in his first vision by the river Chebar. But Lofthouse remarks:
‘This verse can only be explained if Ezekiel is understood to be transcribing his own experience exactly.
This is what I saw previously by the Chebar has already entered his mind (verse 15). It recurs here, and
he naturally uses the word for the animals which he had previously used, instead of ‘cherub,’ the word
characteristic of this chapter. This recognition of the identity between the two visions he further presses
by the last clause of the verse. But why did this second vision suggest to him at first ‘cherubim’ and not
simply ‘Living Creatures’? The question cannot be answered with certainty. May not the explanation be
that the thought of the cherub in 9:3, and of the general connection between cherubs, God and the ark (of
the covenant) suggests to the prophet that the winged supporters of the chariot would naturally be cheru(continued...)
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`hM'he( ~ybiÞWrk. yKiî [d:§aew"
And I knew that they (were) cherubim.
10:21

dx'êa,l. ‘~ynIp' h['ÛBr' >a; h['’Br' >a;
Four, four faces to (each) one;388

dx'_a,l. ~yIp:ßn"K. [B;îr>a;w>
and four wings to (each) one.

`~h,(ypen>K; tx;T;Þ ~d"êa' ydEåy> ‘tWmd>W
And a likeness of human hands beneath their wings.
10:22

~h,êynEP. tWmåd>W
And (the) likeness of their faces--

rb'êK.-rh;n>-l[; ‘ytiy“air" rv,Ûa] ~ynI©Ph' ; hM'heä
they (were) the faces which I saw upon / beside (the) River Kebhar--

~t'_Aaw> ~h,Þyaer>m;
their vision / appearance and they--

`Wkle(yE wyn"ßP' rb,[eî-la, vyai²
each one to the side of its faces they went.389

387

(...continued)
bim; hence only after an interval does he recognize explicitly that these winged beings are the Living
Creatures of his former vision? This he still further emphasizes in verse 22.’” (P. 55)
We do not expect prophetic visions to be exact and explicit, but rather, to be obscure, mysterious,
raising questions like this that are difficult to answer. Numbers 12:6-8 makes it very clear that the visions and dreams of the prophets will be riddle-like, enigmatic. Ezekiel’s vision-story / theater-play is
certainly of that nature, and we do not need to try and clean it up, getting rid of the enigmas!
388

Rabbi Fisch notes that “Each of the four Living Creatures had four faces, a face in each direction,
and each face had four wings and hands like those of a man...From their appearance and form Ezekiel
concluded that these were identical with the faces he had seen before.” (Pp. 55-56)
389

This last line of verse 22 is given varying translations, from “they went everyone straight
forward,” to “and each could move in the direction of any of its faces,” to “each one moved straight
ahead,” to kai. auvta. e[kaston kata. pro,swpon auvtw/n evporeu,onto, “and they, each one, according
to their face, they were going.” We think the statement is obscure, and typical of the enigmatic nature of
(continued...)
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1.

389

(...continued)
prophetic speech. What do you think?

202

David Kimchi, Jewish Biblical Commentator
“David Kimhi (Hebrew: ÷îçé ãåã , also Kimchi or Qimhi) (1160–1235 C.E.), also known by
the Hebrew acronym as the RaDaK (Rabbi David Kimhi), was a medieval rabbi, biblical commentator,
philosopher, and grammarian.
“Kimhi was born in Narbonne, a city in southern France, the youngest son of Rabbi Joseph
Kimhi and the brother of Rabbi Moses Kimhi, both also biblical commentators and grammarians. He
was raised by his older brother Moses following the untimely death of their father. Later, he supported
himself by teaching Talmud to the young. He was well versed in the whole range of Hebrew literature,
and became the most illustrious representative of his family name.
“Kimhi saw himself primarily as a compiler and summarizer. As a noted Hebrew grammarian,
his book Michlol (îëìåì) and his dictionary of the Hebrew language called Sefer HaShorashim (Book
of the Roots) draws heavily on the earlier works of Rabbi Judah ben David Hayyuj and Rabbi Jonah ibn
Janah, as well as from the work of his father. These two books were originally written as one, although
over the years they have come to be printed separately. This book, while based on his predecessors,
shows a significant amount of innovation, stakes out new territory in his scholarly fields, and from a
methodological point of view is superior to what came before. For example, in Michlol, Kimhi expounds
on his predecessors' opinions in a clear, straightforward way with a comprehensive approach to the
Hebrew structure. Sefer Hashorashim highlights his talent as a writer because of its logical organization,
particularly the way he bases his definitions upon etymology and comparisons between languages.
Another of Kimhi's works was a sort of abridged version of Michlol and acted as a manual for Biblical
scribes. This was a necessary compilation of rules for the writing of Bible-scrolls, Masoretic notes, and
accents, due to widespread ignorance among the scribes of the 12th century.
“Kimhi also delved into philosophy and the sciences, and was very much influenced by both
Abraham Ibn Ezra and Maimonides. In later life, he took part in the controversy surrounding the works
of Maimonides and staunchly defended him. His stance on philosophy was moderate and therefore
permitted its study to those whose belief in God and fear of heaven was firm.
“Kimhi also participated in public debates with Christians. According to Kimhi, Christian
interpretation demonstrated a corruption of the text and in some cases was inapplicable and irrational.
He mostly attacks the allegorical method of interpretation and Christian claims towards the "true Israel"
by stressing the superior morality and religiosity of the Jews. His interpretations were the favorite of the
translators of the King James Version.
Kimhi is known primarily for his biblical commentaries on the books of the Prophets. He also
wrote commentaries on the books of Genesis, Psalms, and Chronicles. His biblical work mirrors his
grammatical work, and focuses on issues of language and form as well as upon content.” Wikipedia,
10/31/2021
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2.
The Hebrew Noun
as follows:

x;Wr, ruach, “wind”; “spirit” and “Spirit” occurs in the [scroll] of Ezekiel

1:4 As I looked, behold, a stormy wind came out of the north, and a great cloud, with brightness
round about it, and fire flashing forth continually, and in the midst of the fire, as it were gleaming
bronze.
1:12 And each went straight forward; wherever the spirit [Spirit] would go, they went, without turning
as they went.
1:20 Wherever the spirit [Spirit] would go, they went, and the wheels rose along with them; for the
spirit of the Living Creatures was in the wheels.
1:21

When those went, these went; and when those stood, these stood; and when those rose from the
earth, the wheels rose along with them; for the spirit of the Living Creatures was in the wheels.

2:2

And when he spoke to me, the Spirit entered into me and set me upon my feet; and I heard him
speaking to me.

3:12 Then the Spirit lifted me up, and as the glory of [YHWH] arose from its place, I heard behind me
the sound of a great earthquake;
3:14 The Spirit lifted me up and took me away, and I went in bitterness in the heat of my spirit, the
hand of the LORD being strong upon me;
3:24 But the Spirit entered into me, and set me upon my feet; and he spoke with me and said to me,
"Go, shut yourself within your house.
5:2

A third part you shall burn in the fire in the midst of the city, when the days of the siege are
completed; and a third part you shall take and strike with the sword round about the city; and a
third part you shall scatter to the wind, and I will unsheathe the sword after them.

5:10 Therefore fathers shall eat their sons in the midst of you, and sons shall eat their fathers; and I will
execute judgments on you, and any of you who survive I will scatter to all the winds.
5:12

A third part of you shall die of pestilence and be consumed with famine in the midst of you; a
third part shall fall by the sword round about you; and a third part I will scatter to all the winds
and will unsheathe the sword after them.

8:3

He put forth the form of a hand, and took me by a lock of my head; and the Spirit lifted me up
between earth and heaven, and brought me in visions of God to Jerusalem, to the entrance of the
gateway of the inner court that faces north, where was the seat of the image of jealousy, which
provokes to jealousy.

10:17 When they stood still, these stood still, and when they mounted up, these mounted up with them;
for the spirit of the Living Creatures was in them.
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11:1 The Spirit lifted me up, and brought me to the east gate of the house of [YHWH], which faces
east. And behold, at the door of the gateway there were twenty-five men; and I saw among them
Ja-azani'ah the son of Azzur, and Pelati'ah the son of Benai'ah, princes of the people.
11:5 And the Spirit of [YHWH] fell upon me, and he said to me, Say, Thus says [YHWH]: So you
think, O house of Israel; for I know the things that come into your mind.
11:19 And I will give them one heart, and put a new spirit [/ Spirit] within them; I will take the stony
heart out of their flesh and give them a heart of flesh,
11:24 And the Spirit lifted me up and brought me in the vision by the Spirit of God into Chalde'a, to the
exiles. Then the vision that I had seen went up from me.
12:14 And I will scatter toward every wind all who are round about him, his helpers and all his troops;
and I will unsheathe the sword after them.
13:3 Thus says [my Lord YHWH], Woe to the foolish prophets who follow their own spirit, and have
seen nothing!
13:11 say to those who daub it with whitewash that it shall fall! There will be a deluge of rain, great
hailstones will fall, and a stormy wind break out;
13:13 Therefore thus says [my Lord YHWH]: I will make a stormy wind break out in my wrath; and
there shall be a deluge of rain in my anger, and great hailstones in wrath to destroy it.
17:10 Behold, when it is transplanted, will it thrive? Will it not utterly wither when the east wind strikes
it -- wither away on the bed where it grew?
17:21 And all the pick of his troops shall fall by the sword, and the survivors shall be scattered to every
wind; and you shall know that I, [YHWH], have spoken.
18:31 Cast away from you all the transgressions which you have committed against me, and get
yourselves a new heart and a new spirit [Spirit]! Why will you die, O house of Israel?
19:12 But the vine was plucked up in fury, cast down to the ground; the east wind dried it up; its fruit
was stripped off, its strong stem was withered; the fire consumed it.

~k,êx]Wrå

20:32 What is in your mind [
] shall never happen--the thought, Let us be like the nations, like
the tribes of the countries, and worship wood and stone.
21:7 And when they say to you, Why do you sigh?' you shall say, Because of the tidings. When it
comes, every heart will melt and all hands will be feeble, every spirit will faint and all knees will
be weak as water. Behold, it comes and it will be fulfilled, says [my Lord YHWH].
27:26 Your rowers have brought you out into the high seas. The east wind has wrecked you in the heart
of the seas.
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36:26 A new heart I will give you, and a new spirit [/ Spirit] I will put within you; and I will take out of
your flesh the heart of stone and give you a heart of flesh.
36:27 And I will put my spirit [/ Spirit] within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes and be careful
to observe my ordinances.
37:1 The hand of [YHWH] was upon me, and he brought me out by the Spirit of [YHWH] and set me
down in the midst of the valley; it was full of bones.
37:5 Thus says [my Lord YHWH] to these bones: Behold, I will cause breath to enter you, and you
shall live.
37:6

And I will lay sinews upon you, and will cause flesh to come upon you, and cover you with skin,

ß

and put breath [x:Wr] in you, and you shall live; and you shall know that I am [YHWH].
37:8 And as I looked, there were sinews on them, and flesh had come upon them, and skin had covered

ß

them; but there was no breath [x:Wr] in them.

ß

37:9 Then he said to me, Prophesy to the breath [x:Wr], prophesy, son of man, and say to the breath

ß

'

[x:Wr], Thus says [my Lord YHWH]: Come from the four winds [tAxWr] O breath [x:Wrêh], and
breathe upon these slain, that they may live.

ß

37:10 So I prophesied as he commanded me, and the breath [x:Wr] came into them, and they lived, and
stood upon their feet, an exceedingly great host.
37:14 And I will put my Spirit within you, and you shall live, and I will place you in your own land;
then you shall know that I, [YHWH], have spoken, and I have done it, says [YHWH].
39:29 and I will not hide my face any more from them, when I pour out my Spirit upon the house of
Israel, says [YHWH].
42:16 He measured the east side [~ydIßQh
' ; x:Wrï, literally ‘the east wind’] with the measuring reed, five
hundred cubits by the measuring reed.
42:17 Then he turned and measured the north side [!Ap+Ch
' ;
cubits by the measuring reed.
42:18 Then he turned and measured the south side [~ArßD"h;
hundred cubits by the measuring reed.

x:Wrå, literally ‘the north wind’], five hundred
x:Wrï, literally ‘the south wind’], five

42:19 Then he turned to the west side [~Y"+h; x:Wrå, literally ‘wind of the sea,’ or ‘the west wind’] and
measured, five hundred cubits by the measuring reed.
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.

42:20 He measured it on the four sides [tAxøWr [B;’r>a;l, literally ‘to four winds’]. It had a wall around
it, five hundred cubits long and five hundred cubits broad, to make a separation between the holy
and the common.
43:5 the Spirit lifted me up, and brought me into the inner court; and behold, the glory of [YHWH]
filled the temple.
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3.

For This Promise, “He Shall Live / Shall Not Live” in the Hebrew Bible, See:

Genesis 17:18,

~yhil{a/h'-la, ~h'r'b.a; rm,aYOw
And Abraham spoke to the God,

`^yn<pl' . hy<x.yI la[emv' .yI Wl
If only Ishmael might live before you!
Genesis 31:32, where Jacob speaks to Laban:

^yh,l{a/-ta, ac'm.Ti rv,a] ~[I
With whomever you may find your Gods,

hy<x.yI al{
he will not live.

Wnyxea; dg<n<

,

In the sight of our brothers

ydIM'[i hm' ^l.-rK,h;.
see for yourself what is with me,

%l'-xq;w>
and take for yourself.

`~t;bn' "G> lxer' yKi bqo[]y: [d;y"-al{w>
And Jacob did not know that Rachel stole them.
Exodus 19:13,

dy"©{ ABø [G:“ti-al
A hand will not touch it,

vyaiÞ-~ai hm'îheB.-~ai
because whether animal or person,

hy<+x.yI al{å
it will not live–

lqeS'yI lAqÜs'
it will surely be stoned,

hr<êY"yI hroåy"-Aa
or surely be shot (with an arrow).

hM'heÞ lbeêYOh; %vom.B-yKi(
because when the ram’s horn sounds,

`rh")b' Wlï[]y:‘
they will go up on the mountain.
Numbers 24:23, speaking of Balaam, YHWH’s prophet from a foreign country:

Alßvm' . aF'îYIw:
And he lifted up his proverbial saying

rm;_aYOw:
and he said:
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hy<ßx.yI ymiî yAa§
Woe! Who shall live / survive

`lae( AmïFumi
from Supreme God’s placement of him?
Deuteronomy 8:3, speaking of a higher form of life than simply physical life:

è^b,[ir>Y:w: é^N>[;y>w:)
And He humbled you (singular), and He caused you to hunger;

‘!M'h;-ta, ^Ül.ki(a]Y:)w:
and He fed you with the manna,

T'[.d:êy"-al{ rv,äa]
which you did not know,

^yt,_boa] !W[ßd>y" al{ïw>
and your fathers did not know,

^ª[]dI)Ah ![;m;äl.
in order to make it known to you that

~d"êah' '( hy<åx.yI ADb;l. ~x,L,Ûh;-l[; al{å yKiû
not upon the bread by itself will the human live,

hw"ßhy>-ypi( ac'îAm-lK'-l[; yKi²
but upon everything that goes forth (from) YHWH’s mouth,

`~d")ah' ' hy<ïx.yI
the human shall live.
2 Samuel 1:10a, An Amaleqite tells David concerning Saul’s death,

wyl'[' dmoÜ[/a,w"
And I stood over him,

Whteêt.moåa]w:

‘

and I killed him--

Al+p.nI yrEåx]a; hy<ßx.yI) al{ï yKi² yTi[.d:êy" yKiä
because I knew that he would not live after his falling.
1 Kings 20:31, where Ben Hadad’s servants tell him to throw himself on the steadfast-love of Israel’s
kings, who will “let him live.”
2 Kings 10:19, where Jehu tells the servants of Baal that anyone of them who does not gather together at
his call “will not live.”
Nehemiah 2:3, where Nehemiah expresses the wish that the Persian king will live to long-lasting time.
Psalm 89:49Heb / 48Eng, where the psalmist asks:

hy<x.yIâ) rb,g<å ymiÛ
What strong man will live,

tw<M"+-ha,r>yI al{åw>
and will not see death?--

`hl's,( lAaåv.-dY:mi Avßp.n: jLe’m;y>
he will deliver his innermost-being from (the) hand of sheol / (the) grave? Selah
Proverbs 15:27,
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[c;B_' [;ceäAB AtyBeâ rkeä[o
One troubling his house / household–one making profit by violence;

`hy<)x.yI tnOæTm' ; anEßAfw>
and / but one hating gifts will live.
Ecclesiastes 6:3,

ha'‡me vyaiä dyliäAy-~ai
If a man should give birth to a hundred (children),

hy<÷x.yI) tAB’r: •~ynIvw' >
and should live many years,

wyn"©v-' yme(y> Wyæh.YIv, Ÿbr:åw>
and they should be many--days of his years;

hb'êAJh;-!mi [B;äf.ti-al{ ‘Avp.n:w>
and his innermost-being should not be satisfied from the good,

AL+ ht'y>h"å-al{ hr"ßWbq.-~g:w>
and also there was no burial for him;,

`lp,N")h; WNM,Þmi bAjï yTir>m;§a'
I say, better than him, the aborted fetus!
Ecclesiastes 11:8,

~d"ßah' ' hy<ïx.yI hBe²r>h; ~ynIïv-' ~ai yKiä

hBeîr>h); ,

Even if the human shall live years many (

xm'_f.yI ~L'äkuB.
in all of them let him rejoice.

%v,xoêh; ymeäy>-ta, ‘rKoz>yIw>
And let him remember the days of darkness,

Wyàh.yI hBeîr>h;-yKi(

;

because they will be many (hBeîr>h).

`lb,h'( aB'îv,-lK'
All that comes–a vapor / breath!
Jeremiah 21:9,

tWm§y" taZOëh; ry[iäB' ‘bveYOh;
The one dwelling in this city will die,

rb,D"+b;W b['är"bW' br<x<ßB;
by the sword and by the famine and by the pestilence!

~yDIøf.K;h;-l[; lp;’n"w> •aceAYh;w>
And the one going forth, and he will fall upon / by the Chaldeans,

‘~k,yle[] ~yrIÜCh' ;
the ones besieging upon you people,

`ll'(vl' . Avßp.n: ALï-ht'y>h'(w> Îhy"ëxw' >Ð ¿hy<x.yIÀ
and he will live, and his innermost-being will become for him a spoil (of battle)!
Jeremiah 38:2, same.
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Ezekiel 3:21,

ATår>h;z>hi yKió hT'úa;w>
And you, because you warned him,

ajo±x] yTiîl.bil. qyDIªc;
a righteous one, so as not to sin–

aj'_x-' al{ aWhåw> qyDIßc;
a righteous one, and he, he did not sin–

rh'êz>nI yKiä ‘hy<x.yI) AyÝx'
he will surely live, because he was warned;

`T'l.C;(hi ^ïv.p.n:-ta,( hT'Þa;w>
and you, you delivered your innermost-being!
Ezekiel 18:9,

%Le²h;y> yt;óAQxuB.
In / by My statutes he walks,

rm;Þv' yj;îP'v.miW
and My legal decisions he kept,

tm,_a/ tAfå[]l;
to do / practice true-faithfulness

.

hy<ëx.yI) hyOæx' ‘aWh qyDIïc;
Righteous (is) he! He shall surely live!

`hwI)hy> yn"ïdoa] ~auÞn>
(It is) a saying of my Lord YHWH.
Ezekiel 18:13,

xq:ßl' tyBiîr>t;w> !t;²n" %v,N<ôB;
With / at the interest he gave / loaned, and increase he received;

yx'_w"
and shall he live?

hy<©x.yI) al{å
he shall surely not live!

hf'ê[' ‘hL,“aeh' tAbÜ[eATh;-lK' taeä
All of these abominations he did–

tm'êWy tAmå
he shall surely die!

`hy<)h.yI ABï wym'ÞD"
His blood will be upon him!
Ezekiel 18:17,

Adªy" byviähe ynIù[m' e
From an afflicted poor person he withdrew his hand;

xq'êl' al{å ‘tyBir>t;w> %v,n<Ü
interest and increase he did not take.
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%l'_h' yt;ÞAQxuB. hf'ê[' yj;äPv' .mi
My judicial decisions he did; in / by My statutes he walked.

wybiÞa' !wOð[]B; tWm±y" al{ï aWhª
He will not die in / for the iniquity of his father.

`hy<)x.yI hyOðx'
He shall surely live!
Ezekiel 18:19,

ba'_h' !wOæ[]B; !BeÞh; af'în"-al{ [;DU±m; ~T,§r>m;a]w:
And you (plural) say, For what reason shall not the son bear the iniquity of the father?

hf'ª[' hq"åd"c.W jP'óv.mi !Beúh;w>
And the son–justice and righteousness he did;

~t'Þao hf,î[]Y:w: rm;²v' yt;îAQxu-lK' taeä
all My statutes he observed, and he did them--

`hy<)x.yI hyOðx'
he shall surely live!
Ezekiel 18:21,

hf'ê[' rv,äa] Î‘wyt'aJox;Ð ¿wt'aJox;À-lK'mi ‘bWvy" yKiÛ [v'ªr"h'w>
And the wicked person that turns around / repents from all his sins which he did,

hq"+d"c.W jP'Þv.mi hf'î[w' > yt;êAQxu-lK'-ta, ‘rm;vw' >
and observes all My statutes, and does justice and righteousness,

`tWm)y" al{ï hy<ßx.yI hyOðx'
he shall surely live–he will not die!
Ezekiel 18:22,

Al+ Wrßk.Z"yI al{ï hf'ê[' rv,äa] ‘wy['vP' .-lK'
All his transgressions which he did will not be remembered to / for him;

`hy<)x.yI) hf'Þ['-rv,a] Atïqd' >ciB.
in / by his righteousness which he did, he shall live!
Ezekiel 18:28,

hf'_[' rv,äa] wy['ÞvP' .-lK'mi Îbv'Y"ëw:Ð ¿bAvY"w:À ha,är>YIw:
And he feared, and he repented from all his transgressions which he did–

`tWm)y" al{ï hy<ßx.yI Ayðx'
he shall surely live, he will not die!
Ezekiel 33:13,

hy<ëx.yI) hyOæx' ‘qyDIC;l; yrIÜm.aB' .
When I say to the righteous, He shall surely live–

lw<["+ hf'[äw' > Atßqd' >ci-l[; xj;îb-' aWh)w>
and he trusted in his righteousness, and did injustice,

hn"r>k;êZ"ti al{å Î‘wyt'qod>ciÐ ¿Atq'd>ciÀ-lK'
all his righteousness will not be remembered,
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hf'Þ[-' rv,a] Alïw>[;b.W
and in his injustice which he did,

`tWm)y" ABï
in / by it he will die!
Ezekiel 33:15,

‘[v'r" byviÛy" lbo’x]
a wicked person shall return a pledge;

~Leêv;y> hl'äzEG>
he shall restore anything stolen;

%l;êh' ‘~yYIx;h;( tAQÜxuB.
by statutes of the life he walked

lw<["+ tAfå[] yTiÞl.bil.
in order to not do injustice;

hy<ßx.yI) Ayðx'
he shall surely live;

`tWm)y" al{ï
he shall not die!
Ezekiel 33:16,

aj'êx' rv,äa]' Î‘wyt'aJox;Ð ¿wt'aJox;À-lK
All his sins which he sinned

Al+ hn"r>k:ßZ"ti al{ï
will not be remembered against him;

hf'Þ[' hq"±d"c.W jP'óv.mi
justice and righteousness he did–

`hy<)x.yI) Ayðx'
He shall surely live!
Ezekiel 33:19,

Atê[v' .rImE) ‘[v'r" bWvÜb.W
and when a wicked person turns from his wickedness,

hq"+d"c.W jP'Þv.mi hf'î['w>
and does justice and righteousness,

`hy<)x.yI) aWh ~h,Þyle[]
because of them he shall live.
Ezekiel 47:9,

hy"åhw' >
And it will happen--

#ro‡v.yI-rv,a]( ŸhY"åx; vp,n<å-lk'
every living creature that swarms--
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hy<ëx.yI) ‘~yIl;’x]n: ~v'Û aAb’y" •rv,a]-lK' la,ä
to all–wherever its two wadis / torrent-valleys come–it will live!

dao+m. hB'är: hg"ßD"h; hy"ïh'w>
And it will happen–the fish–exceedingly many!

hL,aeªh' ~yIM:åh; hM'vø' Wab'’ •yKi
Because they came there–these waters,

‘Wap.r")yEw>
and they were healed,

`lx;N")h; hM'vÞ' aAby"ï-rv,a] lKo± yx'êw"
and it will live–everything wherever the wadi / torrent-valley will come!
Habakkuk 2:4,

hl'êP.[u hNEåhi
Look–he is heedless / presumptuous–

AB+ Avßp.n: hr"ïv.y"-al{
his innermost being was not right within him.

`hy<)x.yI Atïn"Wma/B, qyDIßc;w>
But a righteous person will live by his / His true-faithfulness / steadfastness.,
For the Future Phrase,

yx;îw", “and He Will Live,” see:

Genesis 3:22,

~yhil{a/ hw"hy> rm,aYOw:
And YHWH God said,

WNM,mi dx;a;K. hy"h' ~d'a'h'. !he
Look–the human being became like one of Us,

[r'w" bAj t[;d;l'
to know good and evil;

Ady" xl;v.yI-!P, hT'[;w>
and now, lest / in order that he will not stretch out his hand

~yYIx;h; #[eme ~G: xq;lw' >
and will also take from (the) tree of the life / lives–

lk;aw' >
and he will eat,

`~l'[ol. yx;w"
and he will live to long-lasting time...
Exodus 33:20,

yn"+P-' ta, taoår>li lk;ÞWt al{ï rm,aYo¨w:
And He said, You will not be able to see my faces;

`yx'(w" ~d"ßah' ' ynIa:ïr>yI-al{) yKi²
because the human being will not see Me and live!
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Leviticus 18:5,

yj;êPv' .mi-ta,w> ‘yt;Qoxu-ta, ~T,Ûr>m;v.W
And you shall keep My statutes, and My judicial-decisions–

~d"ßah' ' ~t'²ao hf,î[]y: rv,’a]
which, the human being who will do them–

~h,_B' yx;äw"
and he will live by them!
Leviticus 25:35,

^yxiêa' %Wmåy"-yki(w>

,

And if your brother grows poor

%M'[_(i Adßy" hj'mîW'
and his hand shakes with you;

ABê T'q.z:åx/h,(w>
and you shall take firm hold on him–

bv'²Atw> rGEô
a temporary resident and stranger;

`%M'[(i yx;Þw"
and he shall live with you.
Leviticus 25:36,

tyBiêr>t;w> %v,n<å ATaime( xQ:ÜTi-la;
You (singular) shall not take from him interest and profit;

^yh,_l{a/me* t'arEßy"w>‘
and you shall tremble in awe from (before) your God;

`%M'[(i ^yxiÞa' yxeîw>
And your brother shall live with you.
Numbers 21:8,

hv,ªmo-la, hw"÷hy> rm,aYo’w:
And YHWH said to Moses,

@r"êf‘' ^l. hfeÛ[]
Make for yourself a flying serpent

snE+-l[; Atßao ~yfiîw>
and set it on a pole,

%WvêN"h;-lK' ‘hy"h'w>
and it will happen, everyone who is bitten,

`yx'(w" Atßao ha'îr"w>
and he will see it, and he shall live.
Numbers 21:9,

tv,xoên> vx;än> ‘hv,mo f[;Y:Üw:
So Moses made a bronze serpent

sNE+h;-l[; WhmeÞfiy>w:
and set it on a pole.
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vyaiê-ta, ‘vx'N"h; %v;Ûn"-~ai hy"©h'w>
And it would happen, if the serpent bit a man--

`yx'(w" tv,xoßN>h; vx;în>-la, jyBi²hiw>
And he would look at the bronze serpent and he would live.
Deuteronomy 4:42,

x:ceªAr hM'vø' snU’l'
to flee there [to a city of refuge], one murdering

t[;d:ê-ylib.Bi ‘Wh“[erE-ta, xc;Ûr>yI rv,’a]
who murders his neighbor without knowing,

~Av+l.vi lAmåT.mi Alß anEïf{-al{ aWh±w>
and he was not hating him previously,

laeÞh' ~yrIï[h' ,-!mi tx;²a;-la, sn"©w
and he will flee to one of these cities,

`yx'(w"
and he will live!
Deuteronomy 5:24,

‘Wny“hel{a/ hw"Ühy> Wna'ør>h, !heä Wrªm.aTow:
And you people said, Look–YHWH our God caused us to see

Alêd>G"-ta,w> AdåboK.-ta,
His Glorious Radiance, and His greatness,

vae_h' %ATåmi Wn[.m;Þv' Alïqo-ta,w>
and we heard His voice from the fire’s midst;

Wnyaiêr" ‘hZ<h; ~AYÝh;
this very day we saw

~d"ßah' '(-ta, ~yhi²l{a/ rBeód:y>-yKi(
that God will speak with the human,

`yx'(w"
and he will live!
Deuteronomy 19:4-5,
4
yx'_w" hM'vÞ' sWnðy"-rv,a] x:ceêroh' rb;äD> ‘hz<w>
And this (is the) word (for) the murderer who shall flee there and will live–

t[;d:ê-ylib.Bi ‘Wh“[erE-ta, hK,Ûy: rv,’a]
who (fatally) struck his neighbor without knowing,

`~vo)l.vi lmoïT.mi Alß anEïf{-al{ aWh±w>
and he was not hating him, in the past;
5

è~yci[e bjoåx.l; ér[;Y:b; Wh[eîrE-ta, abo’y" •rv,a]w:
and one who will go with his neighbor into the forest to chop / cut down trees;

#[eêh' troåk.li ‘!z<r>G:b; AdÜy" hx'’D>nIw>
and his hand slips on the ax, (aimed) to cut down the tree,

#[eêh-' !mi ‘lz<r>B;h; lv;Ûn"w>
and the iron (axe-head) slips off from the tree,

tme_w" Wh[eÞrE-ta, ac'îmW'
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and finds his neighbor, he dies–

`yx'(w" hL,aeÞh-' ~yrI[h' , tx;îa;-la, sWn°y" aWhª
he shall flee to one of these cities, and he shall live...
Nehemiah 6:11,

xr"êb.yI ‘ynI“AmK' vyaiÛh; hr"ªm.aow"
And I said, Should a person like me run away?

yx'_w" lk'Þyheh;-la, aAbïy"-rv,a] ynIAm±k' ymiîW
And who like me, who would come into the temple, and live?

`aAb)a' al{ß
I will not come!
Jeremiah 38:2,

èhw"hy> rm;äa' éhKo
In this way YHWH spoke:

tWm§y" taZOëh; ry[iäB' ‘bveYOh;
The one dwelling in this city will die,

rb,D"+b;W b['är"B' br<x<ßB;
by the sword, by the famine and by the pestilence.

Îhy"ëxw' >Ð ¿hy<x.yIÀ ‘~yDIf.K;h;-la, aceÛYOh;w>
And the one going forth to the Chaldeans–and he will live;

ll'Þvl' . Av±p.n: Alï-ht'y>h'w>
and his innermost-being / life will be to / for him for spoil;

`yx'(w"
and he will live!
Ezekiel 18:13, (see above
Ezekiel 18:24,

lw<[ê' hf'[äw' > ‘Atq'd>Cimi qyDIÜc; bWv’b.W
And when a righteous person turns from his righteousness, and does injustice,

yx'_w" hf,Þ[]y: [v'²r"h' hf'ó[-' rv,a] tAbø[eATh; lko’K.
like all the abominations which the wicked person did, shall he do (them) and
live?

hn"r>k;êZ"ti al{å ‘hf'[-' rv,a] Îwyt'Ûqod>ciÐ ¿Atq'd>ciÀ-lK'
All his righteousnesses which he did will not be remembered;

l[;²m-' rv,a] Alô[]m;B.
by his unfaithfulness which he did unfaithfully,

aj'Þx-' rv,a] AtïaJ'x;b.W
and by his sin by which he sinned,

`tWm)y" ~B'î
by them he shall die!
Ezekiel 20:11,

yt;êAQxu-ta, ‘~h,l' !TeÛa,w"
And I gave to them My statutes (feminine plural),
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~t'_Aa yTi[.d:åAh yj;ÞPv' .mi-ta,w>
and My commandments I made known to them,

~d"ßah' ' ~t'²Aa hf,î[]y: rv,’a]
which the human / man shall do,

`~h,(B' yx;îw"
and he will live by them.
Ezekiel 20:13,

rB'ªd>MiB; laeør"f.yI-tybe( ybi’-Wrm.Y:w:
And Israel’s household rebelled against Me in the desert / wilderness.

Wkl'÷h'-al{ yt;’AQxuB.
By My statutes (feminine plural) they did not walk,

Wsa'ªm' yj;äPv' .mi-ta,w>
and My commandments they rejected / refused,

‘~d"ah' '( ~t'Ûao hf,’[]y: •rv,a'
which a human / man will do,

~h,êB' yx;äw"
and he will live by them.

dao+m. WlåL.xi yt;ÞtoB.v;-ta,w>
And My sabbaths they polluted / profaned exceedingly.

~h,²yle[] ytiómx' ] %Po’v.li rm;úaow"
And I said / determined to pour out My wrath against them

`~t'(ALk;l. rB'Þd>MiB;
in the desert / wilderness, to finish them off!
Ezekiel 20:21,

~ynI©Bh' ; ybiä-Wrm.Y:w:
And the children / sons rebelled against Me.

Wkl'h'û-al{) yt;äAQxuB.
By My statutes (feminine plural) they did not walk,

Wrøm.v-' al{ yj;’Pv' .mi-ta,w>
and My commandments they did not keep,

~t'ªAa tAfå[]l;
to do them–

‘~d"ah' '( ~t'ÛAa hf,’[]y: •rv,a]
which the human / man will do them,

~h,êB' yx;äw"
and he will live by them.

WlLe_xi yt;ÞAtB.v;-ta,
My sabbaths they polluted / profaned.

~h,ªyle[] ytiämx' ] %Poôv.li rm;úaow"
And I said / determined to pour out My wrath upon them,
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`rB'(d>MiB; ~B'Þ yPi²a; tALïk;l.
to finish off My anger against them in the desert / wilderness.
Ezekiel 47:9,

hy"åhw' >
And it will happen--

#ro‡v.yI-rv,a]( ŸhY"åx; vp,n<å-lk'
every living creature that swarms--

hy<ëx.yI) ‘~yIl;’x]n: ~v'Û aAb’y" •rv,a]-lK' la,ä
to all–wherever its two wadis / torrent-valleys come–it will live!

dao+m. hB'är: hg"ßD"h; hy"ïh'w>
And it will happen–the fish–exceedingly many!

hL,aeªh' ~yIM:åh; hM'vø' Wab'’ •yKi
Because they came there–these waters,

‘Wap.r")yEw>
and they were healed,

`lx;N")h; hM'vÞ' aAby"ï-rv,a] lKo± yx'êw"
and it will live–everything wherever the wadi / torrent-valley will come!
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1.

Gillul, “Idol” in the Hebrew Bible

H. D. Preuss, in Theological Dictionary of the Old Testament III, gives the following
information concerning this noun in the Hebrew Bible:
“The frequency of occurrences of gillul [in the plural, gillulim] in Ezekiel leads one to suppose
that he coined this word...In Ezekiel gillulim is used mainly to denote a sin of idolatry committed by
Israel in the past and also in the exilic present. He employs it in ‘Demonstration Oracles’ [Zimmerli’s
phrase] which contain announcements of judgment and the reasons for it. In Ezekiel 6:2-10, 1114...Yahweh announces judgment. The primary reason for it is that Judah has turned back after gillulim
(6:8-10; compare 8:10; 16:36...and especially chapters 20 and 23), and when it takes place the Israelites
will no longer fall down before ‘their’ idols in worship...but will fall down before them slain
(6:4...compare Leviticus 26:30)...
“Furthermore, the idols that the people have served (Ezekiel 6:13) and with which they have
practiced ‘harlotry,’ i.e., cultic apostasy (6:9...), will be destroyed as well (6:6). Yahweh will
demonstrate the impotence of these idols by His historical acts (6:1-7...8-10), and the knowledge of
Yahweh will stand in contrast to their end (6:13). The problem of idols is not limited to chapter 6, but
also runs through chapters 16, 20 and 23 ‘like a crimson thread’ (Wolff)...
“In 6:11-14 we also encounter the more specific statement that Judah’s apostasy to idols is a
hb'[eAT, to(ebhah, ‘an abomination,’ to Yahweh–a common phrase in Ezekiel (compare 8:9-10; 18:12;
22:1-4). This (possibly cultic) word is used especially in Deuteronomy, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel as a
more specific definition of syncretistic forms of worship that are foreign to Yahwism, and in Ezekiel it
is a ‘collective noun for all cultically defiling sins’ (quoting Zimmerli)...
“The frequent connection between gillulim and amej', tame, ‘to be unclean, to defile oneself’ in
Ezekiel (20:7, 13, 31; 22:3-4; 23:7, 30; 36:18, 25)–idols are uncleanness personified; sheqets,
‘detestable thing,’ in 8:10; 20:7; and also gel, ‘dung,’ in 4:12, 15; 11:18...also emphasizes the fact that
the very name gillulim indicates an essential feature of impurity, so that the word denotes what is totally
foreign to Yahweh, concretely defines Judah’s preceding apostasy from Yahweh, and thus provides the
reason for judgment. Yahweh will now deliver up the temple that has been defiled in this way (Ezekiel
8:9-10) to complete defilement (9:7)...
“This emphasis on uncleanness and defilement, which calls to mind the not infrequent priestly
influence in Ezekiel, goes hand in hand with the prophet’s basic insistence in his historical surveys on
understanding the whole history of Israel as a struggle between Yahweh and idols...Idolatry is the sin of
Israel. Anyone who clings to idols (even if he is in exile) can expect to receive nothing but a
corresponding word of judgment from Yahweh Himself (14:7ff.; compare 18:12), and even death, since
idolatry carries its own punishment as one falls under its curse (18:12-3). Yahweh calls for repentance,
for separation from idols (14:6ff.; compare 18:6, 12, 15). The righteous does not practice idolatry (18:6,
15); hence he can and should ‘live’...
“When Ezekiel speaks about the gift of the new heart and spirit, it is obvious to him that this
must be connected with a cleansing from the sin of idolatry, which makes one unclean (Ezekiel 36:2428).” (Pp. 2-4)
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3.
Predictions / Proclamations of the “End of the World.”
66–70 C.E. Simon bar Giora, Jewish Essene. The Essene sect of Jewish ascetics saw the Jewish revolt
against the Romans in 66–70 in Judea as the final end-time battle before the arrival of the
Messiah. By the authority of Simon, coins were minted declaring the redemption of Israel.
365 Hilary of Poitiers announced that the end of the world would happen during that year.
375–400 Martin of Tours stated that the world would end before 400, writing, "There is no doubt that
the Antichrist has already been born. Firmly established already in his early years, he will, after
reaching maturity, achieve supreme power."
500 Hippolytus of Rome, Sextus Julius Africanus, and Irenaeus. All three predicted Jesus would return
during the year 500. One of the predictions was based on the dimensions of Noah's ark.
793, April 6 Beatus of Liébana a Spanish monk prophesied the second coming of Christ and the end of
the world on that day to a crowd of people.
800 Sextus Julius fricanus revised the date of Doomsday to the year 800.
799–806 Gregory of Tours calculated the end would occur between 799 and 806.
848 Thiota Declared that the world would end during that year.
992–995 Various Christians maintained that Good Friday coincided with the Feast of the Annunciation;
this had long been believed to be the event that would bring forth the Antichrist, and thus the
end-times, within 3 years.
1000, January 1 Pope Sylvester II predicted the millennium apocalypse at the end of the Christian
millennium. Various Christian clerics predicted the end of the world on this
date, including Pope Sylvester II. Riots occurred in Europe and pilgrims headed east to
Jerusalem.
1033 Various Christians, following the failure of the January 1, 1000 prediction, some theorists
proposed that the end would occur 1000 years after Jesus' death, instead of his birth.
Late 1000's. Various Christians, leading up to the crusades, made pilgrimage to Jerusalem in hope of
being saved, for the "dread day of wrath was upon them: men no longer tilled the earth, fearing
the end of all things.”
1260 Joachim of Fiore, an Italian mystic determined that the millennium would begin between 1200
and 1260.
1284 Pope Innocent III (died 1216) predicted that the world would end 666 years after the rise of Islam.
1290 The followers of Joachim of Fiore rescheduled the end to 1290, and then 1335, when his 1260
prophecy failed.
1346–1351 The black plague spreading across Europe was interpreted by many Europeans as the sign
of the end of times.
1370 Jean de Roquetaillade predicted the Antichrist was to come in 1366, and the millennium would
begin either in 1368 or 1370.
1378 Arnaldus de Villa Nova wrote that the antichrist was to come in this year.
1504 Sandro Botticellii believed he was living during the tribulation, and that the millennium would
begin in three and a half years from 1500. He wrote into his The Mystical Nativity that the Devil
was loose and would soon be chained.
1524, February 1 A group of astrologers in London predicted the world would end by a flood starting in
London, based on calculations made the previous June. 20,000 Londoners left their homes and
headed for higher ground in anticipation.
1524, February 20 Johannes Stöffler predicted that a planetary alignment in Pisces was seen as a sign
of the millennium.
1524–1526 The Anabaptist, Thomas Müntzer predicted that 1525 would mark the beginning of the
millennium. His followers were killed by cannon fire in an uneven battle with government
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troops. He died under torture and was beheaded.
1528, May 27 Hans Hut predicted the end would occur on this day.
1528 Johannes Stöffler gave a revised date after his 1524 prediction failed to come true.
1533, October 19 The mathematician Michael Stifel calculated that the judgement day would begin at
8:00 am on this day.
1533 The Anabaptist prophet Melchior Hoffman predicted Christ's second coming to take place this
year in Strasbourg. He claimed that 144,000 people would be saved, while the rest of the world
would be consumed by fire.
1534, April 5 Jan Matthys predicted that the apocalypse would take place on this day and only the city
of Münster would be spared.
1555 The French theologian Pierre d'Ailly around the year 1400 wrote that 6845 years of human history
had already passed, and the end of the world would be in the 7000th year.
1585 Michael Servetus in his book The Restoration of Christianity, the Spanish born reformer claimed
that the Devil's reign in this world had started in 325 A.D., at the Council of Nicea, and would
last for 1260 years, thus ending in 1585.
1588 Regiomontanus predicted the end of the world during this year.
1600 Martin Luther predicted the end of the world would occur no later than 1600.
1624, February 1 London astrologers who had predicted the deluge of February 1, 1524 recalculated the
date to February 1, 1624 after their first prophecy failed.
1648 Sabbatai Zevi, a rabbi from Smyrna, Turkey, using the kabbalah (the ancient Jewish tradition of
mystical interpretation of the Bible) proclaimed that the Messiah would come during that year.
1654 Helisaeus Roeslin, a physician, predicted that the world would end this year based on a nova [a
star that suddenly increases its light output tremendously and then fades away to its former
obscurity in a few months or years] that occurred in 1572.
1656 Christopher Columbus In his Book of Prophecies (1501), predicted that the world would end
during 1656.
1657 Fifth Monarchists, a group of radical Christians predicted that the final apocalyptic battle and the
destruction of the antichrist were to take place between 1655 and 1657.
1658 Christopher Columbus claimed that the world was created in 5343 B.C.E., and would last 7000
years. Assuming no year zero, that means the end would come in 1658.
1649-1661 Fifth Monarchists: the presence of 666 in the date, the death of 100,000 Londoners to
bubonic plague, and the great fire of London led to superstitious fears of the end of the world
from some Christians.
1660 Joseph Mede claimed that the antichrist had appeared in 456, and the end would come in 1660.
1666 Sabbatai Zevi, following his failed prediction of 1648, recalculated the end of the earth in 1666
1673 William Aspinwall, a Fifth Monarchist claimed the millennium would begin by this year.
1688 John Napier, a mathematician, calculated the end of the world would be this year based on
calculations from the Book of Revelation.
1689 Pierre Jurieu prophecied that judgment day would occur this year.
1694 John Mason, an Anglican priest, predicted the millennium would begin by this year.
Johann Heinrich Alsted predicted the millennium would begin by this year.
Johann Jacob Zimmermann believed that Jesus would return and the world would end this year.
1697 Cotton Mather, a Puritan minister predicted the world would end this year. After the prediction
failed, he revised the date of the end two more times.
1700 John Napier, who after his 1688 prediction failed to come true, revised his end of the world
prediction to this year.
Henry Archer In his 1642 work, The Personall Reigne of Christ Upon Earth, pre+
dicted the second coming of Jesus would occur in approximately this year.
1705, 1707 and 1708 Camisard prophets [Huguenots, French Protestants] of the rugged and isolated
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Cévennes region of south-central France predicted the end of the world would occur in one of
these years.
1716 Cotton Mather, who after his 1697 prediction failed to come true, changed it to this year.
1719, April 5 Jacob Bernoulli, a mathematician, predicted a comet would destroy the earth on this day.
1700–1734 Nicholas of Cusa, a Roman Catholic cardinal, predicted the end would occur between 1700
and 1734.
1736, October 16 William Whiston, known for his translation of the works of Josephus, predicted a
comet colliding with the earth this year.
1736 Cotton Mather's third and final prediction for the end of the world.
1757 Emanuel Swedenborg claimed that the last judgment occurred in the spiritual world this year.
1780, May 19 Connecticut General Assembly members, New Englanders, interpreted the sky turning
dark during the day as a sign of the end times. The primary cause of the event is believed to have
been a combination of smoke from forest fires, a thick fog, and cloud cover.
1789 Pierre d'Ailly, a 14th century Roman Catholic cardinal, claimed that the year 1789 would bring the
coming of the antichrist.
1792 and 1794 Shakers predicted the world would end in both 1792 and 1794.
1795, November 19 Nathaniel Brassey Halhed, while campaigning for Richard Brothers' release,
proclaimed that the world would end on this day.
1793–1795 Richard Brothers, a retired sailor stated the millennium would begin between the years 1793
and 1795. He was eventually committed to an insane asylum.
1805 Christopher Love, a Presbyterian minister, predicted the destruction of the world by earthquake in
1805, followed by an age of everlasting peace when God would be known by all.
1806 Mary Bateman In Leeds, England in 1806 discovered a hen that began laying eggs on which the
phrase "Christ is coming" was written. Eventually it was discovered to be a hoax. The owner,
Mary Bateman, had written on the eggs in a corrosive ink so as to etch the eggs, and reinserted
the eggs back into the hen's oviduct.
1814, October 19 Joanna Southcott, a 64-year-old self-described prophet, claimed she was pregnant
with the Christ child, and that he would be born on October 19, 1814. She died later that year,
not having delivered a child, and an autopsy proved she had not been pregnant.
1836 Johann Albrecht Bengel, a widely known interpreter of the Bible, in the 1730's proclaimed that,
based on a careful study of the prophecies of the Bible, judgment day would come in 1836, with
the Pope as the anti-Christ and the Freemasons representing the "false prophet" of the Book of
Revelation.
1836 John Wesley, the founder of the Methodist Church, foresaw the millennium beginning this year.
He wrote that Revelation 12:14 referred to the years 1058–1836, "when Christ should come."
1843, April 28 Although it was not officially endorsed by their leadership, many Millerites expected the
second coming to occur on April 28 or at the end of 1843.
1843 Harriet Livermore, a preacher, predicted the world would end.
1844, March 21 William Miller predicted Christ would return on this day.
1844, October 22 After Christ did not return on March 21, 1844, the Millerites then revised William
Miller's prediction to October 22, 1844, claiming to have miscalculated Scripture. The
realization that the predictions were incorrect resulted in the “Great Disappointment,” the
reaction that followed Baptist preacher William Miller's proclamations that Jesus Christ would
return to the earth in 1844. Many followers had
given away all of their possessions and were left bereft when the prophecy proved false.
1847, August 7 George Rapp, founder of the Harmony Society, preached that Jesus would return in his
lifetime, even as he lay dying on August 7, 1847.
1847 Harriet Livermore made this her second prediction of the end of the world.
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1853–1856 Many people thought the Crimean War was the Battle of Armageddon.
1862 John Cumming, a Scottish clergyman, stated it was 6000 years since creation in 1862, and that the
world would end in this year. Joseph Morris, an English convert to Mormonism, had revelations
to gather his followers and wait for the second coming, through successive prophesied days.
1863 John Wroe, founder of the Christian Israelite Church, calculated that the millennium would begin
this year.
1873 Jonas Wendell, in 1870, published his views in the booklet entitled The Present Truth, or Meat in
Due Season concluding that the second advent was sure to occur in 1873.
1874 Charles Taze Russell predicted the return of Jesus in 1874, and after this date reinterpreted the
prediction to say that Jesus had indeed returned in invisible form.
1881 Mother Shipton, a 15th-century prophet was quoted as saying "The world to an end shall come, In
eighteen hundred and eighty one" in a book published in 1862. In 1873 it was revealed to be a
forgery; however, this did not stop some people from expecting the end.
1890 Wovoka, founder of the Ghost Dance movement which originated among the Paiute Indians
around 1870, with the tide of the movement coming in 1889 with the Paiute shaman Wovoka,
Jack Wilson. Wovoka had a vision during a sun eclipse in 1889. In this vision he saw the
second coming of Christ in 1890, and received warning about the evils of the white man.
1901 The Catholic Apostolic Church, founded in 1831, claimed that Jesus would return by the time the
last of its 12 founding members died. The last member died in 1901.
1910 Camille Flammarion predicted that the 1910 appearance of Halley's Comet "would impregnate
that atmosphere and possibly snuff out all life on the planet", but not the planet itself. "Comet
pills" were sold to protect against toxic gases. The comet indicated the second coming of Christ
to many.
1892–1911 Charles Piazzi Smyth, a pyramidologist concluded from his research on the dimensions of
the Great Pyramid of Giza that the second coming would occur between 1892 and 1911.
1914 Charles Taze Russell wrote concerning "...the battle of the great day of God Almighty …The date
of the close of that "battle" is definitely marked in Scripture as October 1914. It is already in
progress, its beginning dating from October, 1874."
1915 John Chilembwe, a Baptist educator and leader of a rebellion in Nyasaland [present day Malawi],
predicted the millennium would begin this year.
1918 International Bible Students Association announced that Christendom shall be cut off and
glorification of the Little Flock (The Church) in the Spring of 1918 A. D.
1920 International Bible Students Association In 1918 proclaimed that Christendom would go down as
a system to oblivion and be succeeded by revolutionary governments. God would "destroy the
churches wholesale and the church members by the millions." Church members would "perish
by the sword of war, revolution and anarchy." The dead would lie unburied. In 1920 all earthly
governments would disappear, with worldwide anarchy prevailing.
1925, February 13 Margaret Rowen, a Seventh-day Adventist, claimed that the angel Gabriel appeared
before her in a vision and told her that the world would end at midnight on this date.
1926 Spencer Perceval, the Prime Minister of Britain, a stern moralist, believed that the world was
growing nearer and nearer to the apocalypse due to what he viewed as the rampant immorality of
the times in Europe.
1935 Sep Wilbur Glenn Voliva, an evangelist, announced that "the world is going to go 'puff' and
disappear" in September 1935.
1936 Herbert W. Armstrong, founder of the Worldwide Church of God told members of his church that
the rapture was to take place in 1936, and that only they would be saved. After the prophecy
failed, he changed the date three more times.
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1941 Jehovah's Witnesses, which branched off from the Bible Student movement, made a prediction of
the end of the world.
1943 Herbert W. Armstrong gave the first of three revised dates after his 1936 prediction failed to come
true.
1947 John Ballou Newbrough, author of Oahspe: A New Bible, foresaw the destruction of all nations
and the beginning of post-apocalyptic anarchy in this year.
1954, December 21 Dorothy Martin predicted that the world was to be destroyed by terrible flooding on
this date. She was the leader of a UFO cult called Brotherhood of the Seven Rays. The fallout of
the group after the prediction failed was the basis for the 1956 book When Prophecy Fails.
1959, April 22 Florence Houteff, the 2nd Prophet of the Branch Davidians predicted the apocalypse
foretold in the would proceeded on this date. The failure of the prophecy led to the split of the
sect into several sub-sects, the most prominent led by Benjamin and Lois Roden.
1962, February 4 Jeane Dixon, along with various Indian astrologers, predicted a planetary alignment on
this day was to bring destruction to the world. Mass prayer meetings were held in India.
1967, August 20 George Van Tassel, a UFO prophet who claimed to have channeled an alien named
Ashtar, predicted that this day would mark the beginning of the third woe of the Apocalypse,
during which the southeastern United States would be destroyed by a Soviet nuclear attack.
1967 Jim Jones, founder of the Peoples Temple stated he had visions that a nuclear holocaust was to
take place in 1967.
1969, August 9 George Williams, founder of the Church of the Firstborn, predicted the second coming
of Christ would occur on this day.
1969 Charles Manson, later convicted of murder, predicted that an apocalyptic race war would occur in
1969 and ordered the Tate-LaBianca murders in an attempt to bring it about. Manson based his
prediction on his interpretation of the Beatles' “Helter-Skelter.”
1972 Herbert W. Armstrong’s second of three revised dates after his 1936 and 1943 predictions failed to
come true.
1974, January 11–21 David Berg, the leader of Children of God, predicted that there would be a
colossal doomsday event heralded by Comet Kohoutek.
1975 Herbert W. Armstrong's fourth and final false prediction. From 1966 on, Jehovah's Witnesses
published articles which stated that the fall of 1975 would be 6000 years since man's creation,
and suggested that Armageddon could be finished by then.
1976 Lekhraj Kirpalani's third false prediction. Lekhraj Kirpalani, founder of the Brahma Kumaris, has
made a number of false predictions of a global Armageddon which the religion believes it will
inspire, internally calling it "Destruction" but externally presenting it as "Transformation."
During Destruction, Brahma Kumari leaders teach the world will be purified, all of the rest of
humanity killed by nuclear or civil wars and natural disasters which will include the sinking of all
other continents except India. All other religions will also be destroyed, so that they alone will
inherit the earth for 2,500 years. These predictions are generally hidden from outsiders and, as
they have failed, have been removed from their literature.
1977 John Wroe, founder of the Christian Israelite Church, predicted this year for the Battle of
Armageddon to occur.
William M. Branham, a Christian minister, predicted the rapture would occur no later than the
year 1977.
1980 Leland Jensen in 1978 predicted that there would be a nuclear disaster in 1980, followed by two
decades of conflict, culminating in God's kingdom being established on earth.
1981 Chuck Smith, founder of Calvary Chapel, predicted the generation of 1948 would be the last
generation, and that the world would end by 1981. Smith admitted that he "could be wrong" but
continued to say in the same sentence that his prediction was "a deep conviction in my heart, and
all my plans are predicated upon that belief.”
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1982, April–June
Full-page ads were published in many newspapers April 24–25, 1982, stating that "The Christ is
Now Here!" and that he would make himself known "within the next two months.”
1982, March 10 John Gribbin and Stephen Plagemann predicted in their 1974 book The Jupiter Effect
that combined gravitational forces of aligned planets would create a number of catastrophes,
including a great earthquake on the San Andreas Fault.
1982, June 21 Benjamin Creme took out an ad in the Los Angeles Times stating that the second coming
would occur in June 1982 with the Maitreya [a self-proclaimed world teacher] announcing it on
worldwide television.
1982 Pat Robertson, in late 1976, predicted that the end of the world would come in 1982.
1985 Lester Sumrall, a Christian minister, predicted the end in this year, even writing a book about it
entitled “I Predict 1985.”
1986, April 29 Leland Jensen predicted that Halley's Comet would be pulled into earth's orbit on April
29, 1986, causing widespread destruction.
1987, August 17 José Argüelles claimed that the Battle of Armageddon would take place unless
144,000 people gathered in certain places in the world in order to "resonate in harmony" on this
day.
1988, September 13 and October 3 Edgar C. Whisenant predicted in his book 88 Reasons Why the
Rapture Could Be in 1988 that the rapture of the Christian Church would occur between
September 11 and 13, 1988. After his September predictions failed to come true, Whisenant
revised his prediction date to October 3.
1989, September 30 After all his 1988 predictions failed to come true, Whisenant revised his prediction
date to this day.
1990, April 23 Elizabeth Clare Prophet predicted a nuclear war would start on this day, with the world
ending 12 years later, leading her followers to stockpile a shelter with supplies and weapons.
Later, after Prophet's prediction did not come to pass, she was diagnosed with epilepsy and
Alzheimer's disease.
1991, September 9 Menachem Mendel Schneerson, a Russian-born rabbi, called for the
Messiah to come by the start of the Jewish New Year.
Louis Farrakhan, leader of the Nation of Islam declared that the Gulf War would be
the "War of Armageddon which is the final war."
1992, September 28 Rollen Stewart, a born-again Christian predicted the rapture would take place on
this day.
1992, October 28 Lee Jang Rim, leader of the Dami Mission church, predicted the rapture would occur
on this day.
1993 David Berg predicted the tribulation would start in 1989 and that the second coming would take
place in 1993.
1994, May 2, Neal Chase, a Bahá'í sect leader predicted that New York would be destroyed by a nuclear
bomb on March 23, 1994, and the Battle of Armageddon would take place 40 days later.
1994, September 6 and September 29; October 2 Harold Camping predicted the rapture would occur on
September 6, 1994. When it failed to occur he revised the date to September 29 and then to
October 2.
1995, March 31 Harold Camping's fourth predicted date for the end. This would be Camping's last
prediction until 2011.
1996, December 17 Sheldan Nidle, a California psychic, predicted that the world would end on this
date, with the arrival of 16 million space ships and a host of angels.
1997, March 26 Marshall Applewhite, leader of the Heaven's Gate cult, claimed that a spacecraft was
trailing the Comet Hale-Bopp and argued that suicide was "the only way to evacuate this Earth"
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so that the cult members' souls could board the supposed craft and be taken to another "level of
existence above human.” Applewhite and 38 of his followers committed mass suicide.
1997, October 23 James Ussher, a 17th century Irish Archbishop predicted this date to be 6000 years
since creation, and therefore the end of the world.
1998, March 31 Hon-Ming Chen, leader of the Taiwanese cult God's Salvation Church, or Chen Tao
–"The True Way"–claimed that God would come to earth in a flying saucer at 10:00 am on this
date. Moreover, God would have the same physical appearance as Chen himself. Chen chose to
base his cult in Garland, Texas, because he thought it sounded like "God's Land." On March 25,
God was to appear on Channel 18 on every TV set in the United States.
1999 A prediction attributed to NostrAdam / Humanityus stating the "King of Terror" would come
from the sky in "1999 and seven months" led to fears of the end.
1999, August 18 The well known psychic Amazing Criswell predicted this date for the end of the world.
1999, September 11 Philip Berg Berg, dean of the worldwide Kabbalah Centre, stated that on this date
"a ball of fire will descend, destroying almost all of mankind, all vegetation, all forms of life."
1999 The renowned linguist Charles Berlitz predicted the end would occur in this year. He did not
predict how it would occur, stating that it might involve nuclear devastation, asteroid impact,
pole shift or other earth changes.
Hon-Ming Chen's cult God's Salvation Church, now relocated to upstate New York, preached
that a nuclear holocaust would destroy Europe and Asia sometime between October 1 and
December 31.
James Gordon Lindsay, founder of Christ for the Nations Institute, predicted the
great tribulation would begin before the year 2000.
Timothy Dwight IV, President of Yale University foresaw Christ's millennium starting by 2000.
Nazim Al-Haqqani, a Turkish Cypriot Sufi Muslim sheykh and spiritual leader, predicted that
the last judgment would occur before the year 2000.
2000, January 1 During and before 1999 there were widespread predictions of a Y2K (Year Two
Thousand) computer bug that would crash many computers on midnight of December 31 1999
and cause malfunctions leading to major catastrophes worldwide, and that society would cease to
function.
Credonia Mwerinde, Joseph Kibweteere An estimated 778 followers of this Ugandan religious
movement perished in a devastating fire and a series of poisonings and killings that were either a
group suicide or an orchestrated mass murder by group leaders after their predictions of the
apocalypse failed to come about.
Jerry Falwell foresaw God pouring out his judgment on the world on this day.
Authors Tim LaHaye and Jerry B. Jenkins stated that the Y2K bug would trigger global
economic chaos, which the antichrist would use to rise to power. As the date approached,
however, they changed their minds.
2000, April 6 James Harmston, leader of the True and Living Church of Jesus Christ of Saints of the
Last Days predicted the second coming of Christ would occur on this day.
2000, May 5 The Nuwaubian Nation movement claimed that the planetary lineup would cause a "star
holocaust," pulling the planets toward the sun on this day.
Richard W. Noone In his book '5/5/2000: ICE, The Ultimate Disaster', Noone predicted that a
"planetary alignment" on this date would trigger a series of natural disasters, beginning with a
disruption of earth's polar ice.
2000 Peter Olivi. a 13th-century theologian wrote that the antichrist would come to power between the
years 1300 and 1340, and the last judgment would take place around the year 2000.
Isaac Newton, an English physicist and mathematician (described in his own day as a "natural
philosopher") who is widely recognized as one of the most influential scientists of all time and a
key figure in the scientific revolution, predicted that Christ's millennium would begin in the year
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2000 in his book Observations upon the Prophecies of Daniel, and the Apocalypse of St. John.
Ruth Montgomery, a self-described Christian psychic, predicted the earth's axis would shift and
the antichrist would reveal himself in this year.
Edgar Cayce, a Christian psychic, predicted the second coming would occur this
year. Sun Myung Moon, founder of the Unification Church, predicted the Kingdom of Heaven
would be established in this year.
Christian pastor Ed Dobson predicted the end would occur in his book The End: Why Jesus
Could Return by A.D. 2000.
Christian minister Lester Sumrall predicted the end in his book I Predict 2000.
18th century preacher Jonathan Edwards predicted that Christ's thousand-year reign would begin
in this year.
2001 Tynnetta Muhammad, columnist for the Nation of Islam predicted the end would occur in this year.
2002 Various Yoruba priests, of the people of southwestern Nigeria and Benin, predicted dramatic
tragedy and crisis in 2002, including coups, war, disease, and flooding.
2003, May 27 Nancy Lieder, founder of the website ZetaTalk, who claims to be a contactee with the
ability to receive messages from extraterrestrials from the Zeta Reticuli star system through an
implant in her brain. She states that she was chosen to warn mankind that the object would sweep
through the inner Solar System in May 2003 (though that date was later postponed) causing Earth
to undergo a physical pole shift that would destroy most of humanity.
2003, November 29 Aum Shinrikyo, a Japanese cult predicted the world would be destroyed by a
nuclear war between October 30 and November 29, 2003.
2006, September 12 Yisrayl Hawkins, Pastor and Overseer of the House of Yahweh, Abilene, Texas in
the February 2006 newsletter predicted the start of a nuclear war on September 12, 2006.
2007, April 29 Pat Robertson in his 1990 book The New Millennium, suggests this date as the day of
Earth's destruction.
2010 Hermetic Order of the Golden Dawn predicted the world would end during this year.
2011, May 21 Harold Camping predicted that the rapture and devastating earthquakes would occur with
God taking approximately 3% of the world's population into heaven, and that the end of the
world would occur five months later on October 21. 2011.
2011, September 29 Ronald Weinland stated Jesus Christ would return on this day. He prophesied
nuclear explosions in United States port cities by July 2008 as the blowing of the second trumpet
of Revelation. After his prophecy failed to come true he changed the date for the return of Jesus
Christ to May 27, 2012.
2011, October 21 When his original date failed to come about, Harold Camping revised his prediction
and said that on May 21, a "Spiritual Judgment" took place, and that both the physical rapture
and the end of the world would occur on October 21, 2011.
2011 August–October There were fears amongst the public that Comet Elenin travelling almost directly
between earth and the sun would cause disturbances to the earth's crust, causing massive
earthquakes and tidal waves. Others predicted that Elenin would collide with earth on October
16. Scientists tried to calm fears by stating that none of these events were possible.
2012, May 27 Ronald Weinland stated that Jesus Christ would return and the world would end on this
day.
2012, June 30 José Luis de Jesús predicted that the world's governments and economies would fail on
this day, and that he and his followers would undergo a transformation that would allow them to
fly and walk through walls.
2012, December 21 The supposed Mayan apocalypse at the end of the 13th b'ak'tun. The earth would be
destroyed by an asteroid, Nibiru, or some other interplanetary object; an alien invasion; or a
supernova. Mayanist scholars stated that no extant classic Maya accounts forecast impending
doom, and that the idea that the Long Count calendar ends in 2012 misrepresented Maya history
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and culture. Scientists from NASA, along with expert archeologists, stated that none of those
events were possible.
2013, August 23 Grigori Rasputin, a Russian peasant, mystical faith healer, and trusted friend of the
family of Nicholas II, the last Tsar of Russia. He became an influential figure in Saint Petersburg,
especially after August 1915, when Nicholas took command of the army fighting in World War I.
He prophesied a storm would take place on this day where fire would destroy most life on land
and Jesus Christ would come back to earth to comfort those in distress.
2014, April–September 2015 The so-called Blood Moon Prophecy, first predicted by Mark Blitz in
2008 and then by John Hagee in 2014. These Christian ministers claim that the tetrad in 2014
and 2015 may allegedly represent prophecies given in the Bible relating to the second coming of
Jesus Christ. A “tetrad” is a series of four consecutive lunar eclipses--coinciding on Jewish
holidays--with six full moons in between, and no intervening partial lunar eclipses, which began
with the April 2014 lunar eclipse. Hagee and Blitz hold that these eclipses are a sign of the end
times as described in the Bible in Acts 2:20 (quoting Joel 2:32) and Revelation 6:12.
Predictions for the future
2020–2037 Jeane Dixon claimed that Armageddon would take place in 2020 and Jesus will return to
defeat the unholy trinity of the antichrist, Satan and the false prophet between 2020 and 2037.
She had also previously predicted the world would end on February 4, 1962.
2021 F. Kenton Beshore bases his prediction on the prior suggestion that Jesus would return in 1988,
i.e., within one Biblical generation (40 years) of the founding of Israel in 1948. Beshore argues
that the prediction was correct, but that the definition of a biblical generation was incorrect and
was actually 70–80 years, placing the second coming of Jesus between 2018 and 2028 and the
rapture by 2021 at the latest.
2025 See the youtubes on the Internet of Jews for Jesus Rabbis predicting the second coming of Jesus
Christ in 2025 or perhaps earlier.
2026 Messiah Foundation International members predict that the world will end in 2026, when an
asteroid would collide with earth in accordance with Riaz Ahmed Gohar Shahi's predictions in
The Religion of God. The chances are only 1 out of 300,000.
2060 According to Sir Isaac Newton's research of the Bible, Jesus will rapture his church one jubilee
from the time of Israel reacquiring Jerusalem. [But if a jubilee is fifty years, this would imply
Israel’s reacquiring Jerusalem in 2010.]
2120 Adnan Oktar, a Sunni Muslim creationist, that according to the abjad interpretation of a hadith,
claims that the last day will come about in 2120, when Nemesis would collide with the Earth.
2129 Said Nursî, a Sunni Mulsim theologian who wrote the Risale-I Nur Collection, claims that
according to abjad interpretation of a hadith, expects the end in 2129.
2200 Various people, using a cricket analogy of the doomsday argument, claim that the last humans will
be born before the start of the year 2200.
2239 According to an opinion on the Talmud in mainstream Orthodox Judaism, the Messiah will come
within 6000 years from the creation of Adam / Humanity, and the world could possibly be
destroyed 1000 years later. This would put the beginning of the period of desolation in the year
2239 and the end of the period of desolation in the year 3239.
2280 According to Rashad Khalifa's research on the Quran Code, the world will end during that year.
According to Abdurrahman Ayyýldýz's research on the Quran Code, the universe will end
January 17, 2280.
11120 According to John A. Leslie's figures for the doomsday argument the last humans will be born
within the next 9120 years.
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500 million (estimate) Scientist James Kasting suggests the level of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere
will drop dramatically, making the earth uninhabitable.
5 billion (estimate) Various scientists give this estimated end of our sun's current phase of
development, after which it will swell into a red giant, either swallowing the earth or at least
completely scorching it. It is widely accepted by the scientific community that the earth will be
destroyed around this time. However, as the sun grows gradually hotter (over millions of years),
the earth may become too hot for life in only a billion years from now.
10100 (estimate) Various scientists estimate that the heat death of the universe, in which the universe
will diminish to a state of no thermodynamic free energy and therefore will no longer sustain
motion or life.
No, what Ezekiel means is the end of Israel's statehood, the end of her government and national
life, as she is being carried away by the Babylonians into a captivity that would last from 597 and 586
until 537 / 536 B.C.E.! This is "the end" of which Ezekiel speaks--just as Jesus' announcement of the
end in Mark 13 / Matthew 24 / Luke 22 has to do with the destruction of Jerusalem and its second
temple in 70 C.E.--not the absolute
end of planet earth! It is so important for biblical theology to learn this, and avoid the mistake of
attempting to date “the end of planet earth,” such as has been done by Martin Luther, Christopher
Columbus, William Whiston, John Wesley, and even Sir Isaac Newton.
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4.
Ehrlich, Polish / German / American Jew / Christian / Jew’s Life-work
in the Hebrew Bible.
“Ehrlich, Arnold Bogumil (1848–1919), biblical exegete. Ehrlich was born in Wlodawa in
Russian Poland. As a youth he studied in Jewish schools, married at an early age, and had two daughters.
Despairing of his narrow Jewish world, Ehrlich, still quite young, divorced his wife, and, in 1865, went to
Germany. There he worked as a librarian in the Semitics department of the Berlin Royal Library. In
Leipzig, under the influence of Christian missionaries and tempted by the greater opportunities available
to Christians, Ehrlich converted to Christianity...
“He worked with Franz Delitzsch (1813–99) in the missionary Institutum Judaicum, helping to
translate the New Testament into Hebrew (1877) for the purpose of a Christian mission to the Jews. At
the age of 30, Ehrlich migrated to the U.S., married again, and raised a family under difficult economic
conditions, working at various jobs including social work, portraiture, and Hebrew teaching. According
to Richard J.H. Gottheil, when Ehrlich reached New York in 1876 he called on Rabbi R. Gustav Gottheil
of Temple Emanu-El (Richard's father), confessed that he had been converted to Christianity at the age of
23 while working for Delitzsch, and expressed a desire to be reaccepted formally into the Jewish faith.
He accordingly appeared before a bet din [Jewish court] on March 7, 1876, and was readmitted to the
Jewish community after making the necessary declarations in both German and English (which are
quoted by Richard in his biography of his father). The proceedings were duly recorded...
“Ehrlich, who weighed three hundred pounds, never obtained a real academic post. On the one
hand, Jews with academic influence suspected his Christian connections, while on the other hand
Christians probably saw him as too much of an East European Jew. In 1884 he published a chrestomathy
containing selections from the Talmud and the Midrashim, ‘for youths and students.’ His main work,
however, was devoted to biblical exegesis. From 1899 to 1901 his Hebrew commentary on the Bible
Mikra ki-Feshuto was published in Berlin in three volumes (of the four he planned; reprinted, 1969). He
subscribed the title page with the pseudonym "Shabbetai b. Yom Tov ibn Boded." In the introduction he
explained that he had written the commentary in Hebrew so that the Hebrew reader would study his
words and comments. His book, however, received only scant attention. The Jewish press on the whole
reacted to the book with exceptionally sharp criticism (also because of his skeptical attitude to tradition
and his attacks on the medieval commentators), and the Christian scholars, who had great difficulty with
Modern Hebrew, almost completely disregarded the commentary...
“The publication of his German commentary on the Psalms (1905), which included a new
translation, was a turning point in his life. It served as an introduction to his German commentary on the
Bible, which like his Hebrew one consists of notes on the Bible, Randglossen zur hebraeischen Bibel (7
vols., 1908–14). Ehrlich included part of the material from his Hebrew commentary, but in an expanded
form, as well as new interpretations arrived at since its publication; many of his earlier opinions are
changed here...
“Although Ehrlich does not mention the Documentary Hypothesis, he employs evidence from
language, religious concepts, and institutions to assign relative "late" and "early" dates to specific
passages. Historical assessments such as the denial of Egyptian enslavement and of the Exodus are buried
in comments to individual verses. He concentrates on textual criticism and reconstructions, and his very
numerous emendations (especially in his German commentary) are at times conjectural (such as
haplography or dittography, letters having a similar appearance in the ancient or in the square script, the
use of abbreviations, glosses, etc.), and in most cases are not based on ancient translations. His
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comments, which are distinguished by their originality, at times have the quality of homiletics and are
derived from Ehrlich's innovating spirit; yet through his sound linguistic instinct and fine linguistic
differentiations he succeeded in illuminating and explaining, with great acumen and profundity, many
verses and linguistic usages. Ehrlich's exegetical work is an important contribution to modern biblical
exegesis. Ehrlich's work was highly influential on the Jewish translation produced by the Jewish
Publication Society in 1917 and its successor of 1962–82.
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5.

The Jewish Sanhedrin
“The Sanhedrin (Hebrew and Jewish Palestinian Aramaic: ñðäãøï; Greek: ÓõíÝäñéïí, ‘sitting
together,’ hence ‘assembly’ or ‘council’) were assemblies of either twenty-three or seventy-one elders
(known as ‘rabbis’ after the destruction of the second temple), appointed to sit as a tribunal in every city
in the ancient Land of Israel.
“There were two classes of Jewish courts called Sanhedrin, the Great Sanhedrin and the Lesser
Sanhedrin. A lesser Sanhedrin of 23 judges was appointed to each city, but there was to be only one
Great Sanhedrin of 71 judges, which among other roles acted as the Supreme Court, taking appeals from
cases decided by lesser courts. In general usage, ‘The Sanhedrin’ without qualifier normally refers to the
Great Sanhedrin, which was composed of the Nasi, who functioned as head or representing president,
and was a member of the court; the Av Beit Din or chief of the court, who was second to the nasi; and
sixty-nine general members (Mufla).
“In the second temple period, the Great Sanhedrin met in the temple in Jerusalem, in a building
called the Hall of Hewn Stones. The Great Sanhedrin convened every day except festivals and the
sabbath day (Shabbat).
“After the destruction of the second temple and the failure of the Bar Kokhba revolt, the Great
Sanhedrin moved to Galilee, which became part of the Roman province of Syria Palaestina. In this
period the Sanhedrin was sometimes referred as the Galilean Patriarchate or Patriarchate of Palaestina,
being the governing legal body of Galilean Jewry. In the late 200's C.E., to avoid persecution, the name
‘Sanhedrin’ was dropped and its decisions were issued under the name of Beit HaMidrash (house of
learning). The last universally binding decision of the Great Sanhedrin appeared in 358 C.E., when the
Hebrew Calendar was abandoned. The Great Sanhedrin was finally disbanded in 425 C.E. after
continued persecution by the Eastern Roman Empire.
“Over the centuries, there have been attempts to revive the institution, such as the Grand
Sanhedrin convened by Napoleon Bonaparte, and modern attempts in Israel.” (Wikipedia 6/20/2020)
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6.

The God Tammuz
“Dumuzid, later known by the alternative form Tammuz, is an ancient Mesopotamian God
associated with shepherds, who was also the primary consort of the Goddess Inanna (later known as
Ishtar). In Sumerian mythology, Dumuzid's sister was Geshtinanna, the Goddess of agriculture, fertility,
and dream interpretation. In the Sumerian King List, Dumuzid is listed as an antediluvian king of the
city of Bad-tibira and also an early king of the city of Uruk. In the Sumerian poem Inanna Prefers the
Farmer, Dumuzid competes against the farmer Enkimdu for Inanna's hand in marriage. In Inanna's
Descent into the Underworld, Dumuzid fails to mourn Inanna's death and, when she returns from the
underworld, she allows the galla demons to drag him down to the underworld as her replacement.
Inanna later regrets this decision and decrees that Dumuzid will spend half the year in the underworld,
but the other half of the year with her, while his sister Geshtinanna stays in the underworld in his place,
thus resulting in the cycle of the seasons.
“Gilgamesh references Tammuz in Tablet VI of the Epic of Gilgamesh as one of Ishtar's past
lovers, who was turned into an allalu bird with a broken wing. Dumuzid was associated with fertility
and vegetation and the hot, dry summers of Mesopotamia were believed to be caused by Dumuzid's
yearly death. During the month in midsummer bearing His name, people all across Mesopotamia would
engage in public, ritual mourning for Him. During the late twentieth century, scholars widely thought
that, during the Sumerian Akitu festival, kings may have established their legitimacy by taking on the
role of Dumuzid and engaging in ritualized sexual intercourse with the high priestess of Inanna as part of
a sacred marriage ceremony. This notion is now generally rejected by scholars as a misinterpretation of
Sumerian literary texts. The cult of Dumuzid was later spread to the Levant and to Greece, where He
became known under the West Semitic name Adonis.
“The cult of Ishtar and Tammuz continued to thrive until the eleventh century C.E., and survived
in parts of Mesopotamia as late as the eighteenth century. Tammuz is mentioned by name in the Scroll
of Ezekiel and possibly alluded to in other passages from the Hebrew Bible. In late nineteenth and early
twentieth century scholarship of religion, Tammuz was widely seen as a prime example of the archetypal
dying-and-rising God, but the discovery of the full Sumerian text of Inanna's Descent in the
mid-twentieth century disproved the previous scholarly assumption that the narrative ended with
Dumuzid's resurrection and instead revealed that it ended with Dumuzid's death. The rescue of
Dumuzid from the underworld and his ascension to Heaven was later found in the text Return of
Dumuzid, translated in 1963. The existence of the "dying-and-rising God" archetype has been largely
rejected by modern scholars...
“In Ezekiel 8:14, the prophet Ezekiel witnesses women mourning the death of Tammuz...The
cult of Ishtar and Tammuz may have been introduced to the Kingdom of Judah during the reign of King
Manasseh and the Old Testament contains numerous allusions to them. Ezekiel 8:14 mentions
Tammuz by name: "Then he brought me to the door of the gate of the Lord's house which was toward
the north; and, behold, there sat women weeping for Tammuz. Ezekiel's testimony is the only direct
mention of Tammuz in the Hebrew Bible, but the cult of Tammuz may also be alluded to in Isaiah
17:10–11. This passage may be describing the miniature gardens that women would plant in honor of
Tammuz during his festival. Isaiah 1:29–30; 65:3, 66:17 all denounce sacrifices made "in the gardens,”
which may also be connected to the cult of Tammuz.
“The Hebrew Bible also contains references to Tammuz's consort Inanna-Ishtar. Jeremiah
7:18; 44:15–19 mention "the Queen of Heaven", who is probably a syncretism of Inanna-Ishtar and the
West Semitic Goddess Astarte. The Song of Songs bears strong similarities to the Sumerian love poems
involving Inanna and Dumuzid, particularly in its usage of natural symbolism to represent the lovers'
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physicality. Song of Songs 6:10 ("Who is she that looks forth as the morning, fair as the moon, clear as
the sun, and terrible as an army with banners?") is almost certainly a reference to Inanna-Ishtar.
“The myth of Inanna and Dumuzid later became the basis for the Greek myth of Aphrodite and
Adonis.” (Wikipedia, 2/26/2020)
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